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Mr. Chairmanand distinguished members of the Commission,

I verg much appreciate this opportunitg to appear on behalf

of NACDL present our views on the Commission's Preliminarg Draft

of the sentencing guidelines.

The National Association of Criminal Defense Lawgers (NACDL)

is a nationwide, vo1untarg bar association comprised of almost

5,000 lawgers and law professors, most of whom are activelg

engaged in defending criminal prosecutions and individual rights.

It was founded 26 gears ago to promote studg and research in

the field of criminal defense law, and to encourage the integritg,

independence and expertise of criminaldefense lawgers. Throughout

our historg, we have worked to protect the rights and liberties

of those accused of criminal offenses, and to promote the proper

administration of justice. We have pursued these goals through

a varietg of educational and public service activities, including

national training programs, publications, committee activities,

legislative action, and bg appearing as amicuscuriae in significant

criminal justice cases.

Mg name is Alan Ellis, and I am Chairperson Of - NACDL'S

Liaison Committee to the Sentencing Commission. Our committee

has met and discussed the Preliminarg Draft, and frank1g, we

are deep1g concerned and disturbed bg its contents;

1
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Sentence Severit

NACDL is strong1g of the'view that the proposed guideline

ranges for length ofimprisonment are excessive. *Based on our

collective experience with current federal sentencing practices,

we perceive that the guideline ranges are quite significant1g

higher than the average sentence lengths current1g considered

appropriate bg the Federal courts.

In.this regard, however, we note that our abi1itg to provide

informed comment on the rationa1itg of the relationship between

the proposed guidelines and current practice is severe1g limited

bg the absence from the Preliminarg Draft of the current sentencing

data and methodological assumptions upon which the guidelines

are based. In order to fu11g and effective1g evaluate the appro -

priateness of the proposed guideline ranges,both the public

and the Congress will require access to ang such information

relied upon bg the Commission tosupport, justifg, and provide

an empirical basis for the proposed guideline ranges.

In the interest of an informed discussion on these important

issues, we stronglg urge the Commission to make this information

pub1ic1g available forthwith.

We are also deeplg concerned that there is inadequate provision

in the Preliminarg Draft for sentences other than imprisonment.

To conclude that Congress intended that imprisonment be imposed

in virtua11g all cases prosecuted - in the Federal sgstem is to

effective1g eliminaterprobation for all but a few offenders,

who probab1g should not be in the Federal sgstem at all. Yet

)
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under thecommission's authorizing legislation, probation and

custodg are treated as alternate sanctions, and the question

of whether or notto incarcerate is separate from the decision

of how long to incarcerate. See 28 U.S.C. 994(a)(1)(A), LB).

One effect of this move toward more rigid and severe incar -

ceration practices will be to drastica1lg reduce the incentive

to plead guiltg. With fewer gui1tg pleas, mang,more cases will

go to trial, and an alreadg overburdened Federal court sgstem

will become even further congested, perhaps to the point of

meritorious cases being - dismissed for lack of sufficient resources

to prosecute them in a time1g manner (as has recent1g happened

with numerous drug cases here in Washington). The losers will

be the sgstem itself, and the strong public interest --a guiding

principle of NACDL as well as, I am sure, of this Commission --

in the prompt and fair administration of justice.

Mr. Chairman, we are particu1ar1g concerned about the effect

of*these dramatica11g stiffer sentences on overcrowding rates

in the Federal prison sgstem. The Congress has mandated, in

28 U.S.C. 994(g), that the Commission must formulate its guidelines

"to minimize the likelihood that the Federal prison population

will exceed the capacitg of theFederal prisons." And get,

nowhere in the Preliminarg Draft is the issue of overcrowding

addressed. Indeed, Mr. Chairman, gou gourse1f have stated,

in an interview in the Fall 1986 issue of,criminal Justice magazine,

that the Commission is "not considering overcrowding as a factor

in sentencing;" the plan is On1g "to work with the Bureau,of
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Prisons," after the Commission issues its final guidelines,

"in coming up with a definitive statement about the impact the

guidelines will have on our prison sgstem." Id. at 11 (emphasis

in the original), 47.

We would respectfu1lg suggest thatthis approach is not

adequate to satisfg the congressional mandate. Congress c1ear1g

directed that prison overcrowding must be active1g addressed

in the guidelines, not passive1g studied after the fact. In

fact, the obvious and inevitable effect ofthe Preliminarg Draft's

stiffer sentences can On1g be to increase the current rate of

Federal prison overcrowding- With that rate current1g standing

at more than 40 percent, and with actual sentence lengths 1ike1g

to triple under the guidelines, there is no hope -- and c1ear1g

no intention -- of "minimizing the likelihood that the Federal

prison population will exceed thecapacitg of the Federal prisons."

This is a most fundamental question in the formulation

of these guidelines. The severitg of sentences under the Preliminarg

Draft is on a collision course with Federal prison overcrowding.

At issue is nothing less than the complete breakdown of the

Federal Prison Sgstem, as well as these guidelines and the effective

operation of the entire criminal justice sgstem. If overcrowding

soars, as mag be expected,to 80 or 100 percent or more, the

prisons will explode. It willbe an open invitation to Attica -

stg1e uprisings, rioting and bloodshed.

Certainlg, the courtscannot be expected to stand id1g

bg while the Eighth Amendment is trampled in the dust. Just,
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as sure1g as the overcrowding problem has caught up with the

states -- with some38 states current1g under court order or consent

decree to reduce overcrowding -- it will put the brakes on Federal

incarceration as well, and the result will be widespread,court -

ordered ear1g releases, and the frustration and short - circuiting

of the guidelines.

But the Commission need not abdicate its.responsibi1itg

regarding overcrowding to the courts in this wag. The Commission

has brakes'of its own -- in the form of broader use of probation

and a range of sentencing alternatives, as well as through less

severe sentence ranges -- and thecongress c1ear1g contemplated

their use, in a rational and consistent manner, and in appropriate

cases (such as non - violent first offenders, under 28 U.S.C. 994(j)),

to minimize overcrowding.

Compounding this problem -- and a factor which this Commission

abs01ute1g cannot ignore - - is the Congress's institutional inabi1itg

to fund the kind of massive prison - building initiative which

will be necessarg to match prison - capacitg to demand. Just

this Fall, for example, when the Congress acted to broaden Federal

drug laws and provide longer sentences, in title I of P.L. 99 -

-570,it emphatica11g declined to fund enough new prison space

to house the influx it was creating. In passing its original

drug pena1tg enhancement provisions, the House authorized almost

$1 billion over a three - gear period for new Federal prison con -

struction. But the Senate position, which ultimate1g prevailed,

due to overwhelming budgetarg constraints and deficit concerns,
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was to provide less than one- tenth of that amount -- $96.5 million.

This is the practical rea1itg that the Commission must

deal with. It cannot fashion its vision of justice in a vacuum.

There simp1g mag not be enough monegto pag for it. The deficit

is a rea1itg. Gramm - Rudman is a realitg. And it will grow

increasing1g unappealing for elected representatives to risk

violating their deficit - reduction targets for the sake of correc -

tional housing - which costs some $70,000 per prisoner to build,

and $50,000 per gear to operate, while.equal1g effective and

less cost1g alternatives exist.

Modified real offense sentencin

NACDL isconcerned about the application of "modified real

offense sentencing" wherebg a judge would be permitted to take

into consideration not On1g all unlawful acts or omissions that

were done in furtherance of the crime of conviction, but also

ang consequent harm, whether threatened, attempted, or completed,

whichhas been proven bg a preponderance of the evidence.

We are concerned that the suggested definition of "modified

real offense behavior" will punish conduct that was neither

intended nor reasonab1g foreseen,and that the breadth of this

approach will, as I have a1readg pointed out with regard to

the"issue of sentence severitg, unnecessari1g clog courts' dockets

bgdiscouraging gui1tg pleas. Suchan approach will alsoundoubtedlg

lead to considerable sentencing litigation (exploring issues

comparable to consequentialdamagesissues in a civil trial)
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that might take up as much timeas a trial itself. We urge instead

a charge of conviction - offense sgstem under which the sentencing

court would be confined to examining the crimeof conviction

plus ang other misconduct "in furtherance" thereof.

On the issue of burden of proof, we are stronglg opposed

to the imposition.of punishment for conduct which has not been

.proven begond a reasonable doubt. At the verg least, sentencing

determinations should be based upon a "clear and convincing

evidence" standard. We would also emphasize the importance

of app1ging the procedural protections of the Federal Rules

of Evidence at sentencing hearings (the Preliminarg Draft seems

to contemplate this, bg indicating that the judge mag admit

all evidence that is relevant and reliable except for evidence

that is barred bg evidentiarg rules).

Offender characteristics

NACDL supports thecommission's view that the age andnature

of prior convictions should be given varging weight. Unlike

the Preliminarg Draft, however, we would limit such consideration

to prior adult criminal convictions and-- at worst -- recent serious

juvenile adjudications. Under no circumstances should cases

which have been "diverted" from the criminal justice sgstem

be counted. Practitioners often advise clients to accept "diver -

sions" rather than bear the expense of going to trial in cases

where the prosecution'sevidence is insufficient to prove guilt

begond a reasonable doubt. These offenders should not now be
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penalized for having foregone their dag in court due to financial

or other practical considerations. To do so would onlg serve

toincrease thecaseload of a1readg overburdened state and local

courts dealing with'these minor*cases.

awe also strong1g feel that the Commission should avoid

ang reference to variables such as drug abuse. The*preliminarg

Draft would penalize ang offender who had been determined to

havebeen a drug abuser within ten gears of the current conviction.

Quite aside from the questionable logic of thisproposal, it

would clearlg violate the Constitution's ex ost facto clause,

bg punishing behavior (simple drug use) now which was not necessarilg

criminal when committed. Moreover,sucha rule would deter

drug abusers from seeking treatment out of a fear that it might

be*used against them in future brushes with the criminal justice

Sgstem.

Cooperation and acceptance ofresEonsibilitg

NACDL has previous1g gone on record before the Commission

as opposinga discount for a guiltg plea. We oppose the notion

that a defendant should be penalized for exercising his or her

right to a jurg trial. And the dilution of this vital constitutional

right is not significant1g lessened bg the Preliminarg Draft's

suggestion thatvariations from a strict discount - for - plea rule
1

mag sometimes be permitted (i.e., that "an offender mag qua1ifg

for a sentence reduction without regard to whether the offender's

conviction is based upon a gui1tg plea or a finding of gui1tg
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bg a court or a jurg," and that "an offender who enters a gui1tg

plea is not.automatica11g entitled to a reduction").

We would suggest that if a discount process is to be estab -

lished, the discount rates proposed for cooperation (ranging

from a multiplier of .8 to .6) are inadequate to serve as an

incentive for suchconduct. We are also concerned that the

sentencing judge not be limited to granting cooperation discounts

upon the certification of the U.S. Attorneg. Indeed, it is

well established that an offender"s willingness to cooperate

with the authorities is a valid consideration in sentencing.

Limiting such consideration to instances where the U.S. Attorneg

requests it mag verg well be unconstitutional.

Other offender characteristics

The Preliminarg Draft enumerates without change the eleven

offender characteristics specified in 28 U.S.C. 994(d). It

omits, however, the statute's directive that this list is not

exclusive.

NAcDLrecommends that this list be broken down into aggravating

land mitigating factors; that -- consistent with death pena1tg

caselaw in this area, and in order to afford defendants maximum

notice ofthe factors which a sentencing court is 1ike1g to

consider -- the list of aggravating factors be made exclusive,

and the list of mitigating factors be expanded to specifg all

other foreseeable, relevant factors, and be made non-exclusive;

and that the court's finding of aggravating.or mitigating factors
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be grounds for imposing a sentence below or above the*guideline

ranges.

Role in the offense

While NACDL is pleased that the Commission has recognized

that the U.S Parole Commission's approach utilizes far too

few categories based upon the offender's role and level of relative

involvement, we are concerned that the categories proposed in

the Preliminarg Draft are somewhat confusing, vague, and in

someinstances, incomplete or inadequate. For example, what

is meant bg a person who has a "comparable" role in the offenset

What if the offender's role is "comparable" tothat of a minor

participantt In drug offenses,vhow is a "broker" (i.e., - one

who brings the buger and seller together) to be treatedt How

is a passive participant -- someone who allowshis propertg, such

as an off - load site or boat, to be used in the offense - - to be

= treated?

Offense conduct

We offer the following comments on specific offender conduct

issues addressed in the Preliminarg Draft =

Consecutive sentences in RICO cases = The proposed base

value for RICO offenses are too high, given the fact that theg

are to be aggregated with the sentences for the predicate offenses.

In -makingvthe RICO sentence consecutive to the sentence for

theunderlging racketeering activitg and then adding the offense
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value applicable to the under1ging racketeering activitg to

the base offense value of parolefor the RICO offense itself,

the Draft proposes to punish the offender twice for the same

offense.

Drug,guantities: In drug cases, two kilos or more of a

mixture containing ang detectable amount of cocaine would be

given the highest base offense value. Quantities below that

level are broken down into seven levels, as low as 10 grams

or less. In practice, however, few cases prosecuted in the

Federal sgstem involve less that the two kilogram amount; most

involve significant1g higher quantities. Indeed, the Parole

Commission recognizes this rea1itg.bg pegging its highest offense

severitg rating at a level of 15.ki1ograms or more. We are

concerned that a great mang re1ative1g inexperienced and marginal

drug defendants are "sucked" into offenses involving two kilograms

of high1g diluted cocaine. We recommend that the guidelines

make a distinction between such defendants and more culpable

individuals.

We also recommend that the focus in drug cases be upon

the puritg of the drug involved rather than upon the gross weight

mixture.

Extortion multiplier: It is our view that section E221,

which utilizes an arbitrarg multiplier of five times the amount

of moneg loaned through an extortionate scheme, is too severe.

Pro ert tables -- fraud: It is not clear whg the propertg

tables for "fraud" are lower than the propertgtab1es for other
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"theft" offenses. And how is the "monetarg value" in both sets

of offenses to be determinedt Should it be the gross amount

handled bg the defendantt The net profit? The loss to the

victim? The gain to the defendantt Should there be an'offset

for amounts repaid?

Attem - t: Attempt should be treated less serious1g than

the completed crime if the actual harm caused is less. (Such

a rule could of course incorporate a distinction between criminal

effortswhich are vo1untari1g abandoned and those which are

thwarted bg law enforcement.)

Trespass: We are concerned that the Draft would treat

trespass too serious1g. Mang crimes involving legitimate forms

of protestor civil disobedience would be included under this

harsh sanction.

Psgchological injuries = NACDL opposes the proposed guideline

for "psgch010gica1 injuries." As I have stated, the modified

real offense behavior sgstem, if used, should not take into

consideration consequential damages, but should be limited to

acts done in furtherance of the offense of conviction. Psgchological

injurg to the victim should be counted as a sentencing factor

On1g where it was intended.

Furthermore, the term "psgcho10gica1 injurg" intrinsicallg

defies precise definition, and is 1ike1g to lead to the "unwarranted

sentencing disparitg" that the Congress was so eager to avoid.

Indeed, the notion of imposing punishment for unintended resultant

psgcho10gica1 injurg incurred bg a victim is unprecedented in
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American criminal law. It is not within the Commission's mandate

or authoritgeto be legislating criminal behavior.

Unreported income = We oppose the Draft's proposed presumption

that all unreported income has been obtained unlawful1g{ This

has never been the law. Indeed, common experience tells us

that in the vast majoritg of cases, unreported income is not

obtained unlawful1g; rather, it represents simp1g the "underground

economg" of unreported transactions involving ordinarg, lawful

goods and services -- from the waiter who reports no tips, to

the home remodeling contractor who asks to be paid in cash.

Nor does the Draft put forward ang statistical basis for such

a presumption. As.in the area of psgcho1ogica1 injuries, this

proposal is a legislative one, inappropriate for inclusionin

these guidelines.

Plea negotiations

NACDL has previous1g gone on record as strong1g supporting

the continuation of charge bargaining,sentence bargaining,

and fact bargaining. (See September22, 1986 letter from Judg

Clarke, Esq., on behalf OfNACDL, to the Commission, endorsing

the Federal Defender Position Paper on Plea Agreements, Guiltg

Pleas and Cooperation, September 16, 1986.)

It is also our view that judges -should be authorized to

involve themselves in plea negotiations. Thisis current1g

barred bg Rule ll(e)(l), although it often occurs in practice,

bg agreement of the parties. It is verg helpful and conducive
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to gui1tg pleas for a defendant to have some reliable indication

of the sentence that will result from a gui1tg plea; The reason

for not permitting sentencing judges to become involved in plea

negotiations has historica11g been to prevent defendantsfrom
being coerced into pleading gui1tg (i.e., the defendant would

be reluctant to go to trial out of fear of antagonizing the

sentencing judge and receiving a harsher pena1tg). Practicing

lawgers will tell goo that this problem seldom arises, and that

the sgstem works better when allparties know what can be expected

upon a plea of gui1tg. To the extent that the modified real

offense behavior sgstem does not c1ear1g indicate - to a pleading

defendant what sentencehe or she will receive - - because of different

views held bg the prosecutor and the defense lawger as to what

will be considered bg the sentencing judge - - allowing the judge

to be involved in the plea negotiations will make the sgstem

more efficient.

Alternativelg, if the Commission does decide to retain

the modified real offense behavior sgstem, a defendant should

not be permitted to plead gui1tg unless the Government gives

written notice as to what it calculates the defendant's guidelines

to be.

Fines and restitution

We would suggest that the Draft would impose an impossible

burden upon offenders, virtua11g all of whom will suffer incarcer -
.

ation,bg requiring them to pag the increased fines as well
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.as restitution, while facing the added rea1itgof supporting

their families while theg are imprisoned.

Alternatives to incarceration

NACDL recommends that anoffender with 42 sanctionpoints

or less should be eligible for probation. There is no realistic

probation option offered at all in the Draft. Even where Congress

has specifica11g mandated that thecommission give consideration

to a sentence not involving incarceration for first offenders

involved in non- serious, non- violent offenses (in 28 U.S.C. 994(j)),

the Draft does not provide for probation.

We strong1g suggest an approach wherebg sanctionunits

can be converted into a non - imprisonment sentence such as probation

and/or communitg service. Communitg service should be used

to enable an offender to discharge up to 75 percent of his or

her sanction units. For example, if an offender has 48 sanction

units(calling for 36 to 44 months of imprisonment), whg not

provide for a sentencing judge to allow the offender to discharge

32 - 33 months of thesentence bg performing appropriatecommunitg

service, together with 8-11 monthsof imprisonment?

Miscellaneous matters

NACDL urges the Commission to recommend to Congress that

Federal Ruleof Criminal Procedure 35(b) be continued in its

present form. VAS proposed, On1g the Government will be able

to move for a reduction of sentence, and then on1g"within one
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gear following conviction. Thus, offenderswho appeal their

conviction will be ineligible for reduction of sentence even

if theg subsequent1g cooperate and theGovernment wishes to

reward their cooperation bg moving for a reduction of thei sentence.

Such a limited possibi1itg for reduction of sentences will impede

effective law enforcement.

More important1g, however, there are numerous cases where

circumstances change in an offender's case calling for areduction

in sentence. Judges should be permitted to act according1g

in such cases for reasons other than an offender's cooperation.

Final1g, on another matter, it is the experience of mang

practitioners that in cases in which judges hold pre - sentencing

conferences, far less time is taken up over disputed matters

at the sentencing hearing itself. In light of the newness of

the sentencing guidelines, it will be verg helpful to provide

for a pre - sentencing conference. The criteria which the judge

intends to emp1og in determining the sentence can be discussed

with the parties so that objectionscan be made and needless

errors and subsequent appeals can thus be avoided.

Conclusion

Mr. Chairman, NACDL deep1g appreciates the opportunitg

to be involved in this process. The Commission has a herculean

task before it. We will continue to welcome ang occasion to

assist the Commission in its important efforts.
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Mr. Cholrmon end members of the United Stores Sentencing

Commission, I dppreciote the opportunity to consider with you

the Preliminory Droft Sentencing Guidelines prepored by the

Commission. My nome is Dr. EdwGrd J. Burger end I oDDeGr

before you os 0 member of the Boord of Directors of the Council

for Court Excellence in Woshlngton, D.C. The Council for Court

Excellence wes founded in 1982 to encouroge o - fuller public

understonding of the workings of the locGl end federol courts

ln the District of Columbio, to provide ossistonce to the

courts end, from time to time, to odvocote chonges in the

functioning of those courts in beholf of improving the

odmlnlstrotion of justice. The Council comprises members of

the judiciory, representotives from the legol end business

communities end civic members. I om one of the civic members..

Sentencing, including sentencing dispority end sentencing

reform, wds chosen eorly in the Council's history os on issue

for speciol ottentlon. The Council for Court Excellence wes

instrumentol ln bringing to the ottention of the locol courts,

the prosecutors end defense lowyers end the District's
legislotlve council, in systemotic foshion, the fund of
experience ocross the notion concerning sentencing reform

efforts end the relotionshlp of sentencing proctices to brooder

motters including porole end prison copoclty. I served os

choirmon of the Sentencing Committee of the Council for Court

Excellence. Following closely upon the Council's educotionol

efforts. the Superior Court for the District of Columblo



estoblished its own Sentencing Guidelines Commission whose

recommendotions Gre onticipoted shortly.

At the outset. let me soy thor the United Stores Sentencing

Commission is to be congrotuldted for hdvlng developed d very

useful end constructive first droft. lt goes oppropriotely fGr

in the direction of providing guidonce to reploce formerly

unfettered judiciol discretion. This, ineitself; should reduce

sentencing dispority end moke sentencing more predlctoble. In

oddition. end importontly; it will consolidote sentencing

outhority where it belongs. in the court. This should serve

the vltolly importont role of moklng the sentence served

correspond to the sentence imposed on obsolutely essentiol
.ingredient in estobllshlng public confidence ln the crimindl
Justice system.

I would like to enumerote for you o short list of items

where the Council for Court Excellence believes odditlonol'work
is needed in order to ensure both o true sreform end the

Dublic's confidence in thor reform.

1. Lock of evidence of rellonce on o body of reseorch or

exlstin emplricql doto.

The Commission's droft report is, in mony ploces. very

detoiled. Severol of the sentencing proposols ore highly

specific. The volue of those proposdls would be enormously

enhonced by referring the render to the body of reseorch on

Dust experience with sentencing reform efforts to document

the reosoning end expected impllcotions of those
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recommendotlons. The decode of the 1970's sow o wide

vGriety of efforts to modify sentencing proctices end

estoblish new sentencing procedures end institutions.
Fortunotely. much of thor experience has been

systemotlcolly end critlcolly reviewed so thor, ot this
writing, one con hove G meosure of confidence os to whot

works or works well dnd whot does not. Although I om

certoin thor the Commission wes fully owore of this work,

it is not cleor how Its own recommendotions build on this
post experience.

Similorly. there is not o cledr linkoge between the

Commission's sentencing guidelines end the existing pottern

ofsentenclng proctice. Accordingly. one connor refer the

Commission's porticulor policy choices end sonction numbers

to the present setting. l fully oppreciote the importonce

of evolving "prescrlptive" guidelines rother then merely

"descriptive" ones; built simply on the bosis of post

Droctice. Yet. in order both to justify the proposols end

ensure public confidence ln them, this 1inkoge should be

mode explicit.

2.Overly specific recommendations

The present droft oppeors excessively specific end

detolled in some of its recommendotions. For exGmple,

sonctions proposed for securities offenses. offenses

involving drugs end those concerned with tex evosion ore in

the form of detoiled numericol schedules whose

-3 -



Justlficotlon on the bdsis of empirical or other dotc is
not cleor. Public understanding ond confidence in this
process require thdt this specificity hove some bosis in G

body of experience and systemoticolly collected empiricol

doto. This aspect of the guidelines seems to be somewhot

overly ombltious for G first droft of guidelines end

perhdps should owoit further; well monitored experience in
their use. As G recommendation. these detoiled schedules
might be replaced; ln this first version. by d shorter
series of cotegories representing duolitdtive degrees of
lnfroctlon.
3. Modified reel offense sentencing

The concept adopted by the Commission of modified reel
offense sentencing oppedrs opproprlote. This does hove the
odvontuge of making more explicit the sentencing prdctice

used Gnd the body of informutlon relied upon. It preserves

the role of the judge ln sentencing in relation to that of
others who moy influence the disposition process. However.

ds discussed ln the Commission's own Overview. lt does

represent something of o progmotic compromise. Further
refinement mcy ultlmotely be deslreoble. However; the
concept should be tested in practice. Most importont, ln
order to determine how well.ond eoultobly it provides for
sentencing. careful and full monitoring of sentencing

experience must be undertaken end the results of thor
monitoring must be used to guide further chonges.

-[
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4. 0ffenderLharocterist1cs.
The Commission has specifically invited comment on how

or whether o series of "other offender characteristics."
such as age. education, family or community tles,should be

considered as mitigatlng or aggravating foctors in reaching

sentencing judgments. Perhaps the most prpminent qrgument

against their use concerns the issue of sentencing

disparity. That argument observes that sentencing

disparity has been prominent and that it relates to factors
of race. education or economic status. That is. so goes

the argument; consideration of many of the "other offender

characteristics" in practice has generally had the effect
of aggrovotion and hds led to unfair sentencing bios.
Further, as has been pointed out by others. very limited
confidence can be placed in those vorlobles as predlctors

of future criminal behavior. Yet to circumscribe the

information to be considered by the court would appear to

fetter its proper functioning. Furthermore, to limit the

information to which o judge moy refer in sentencing moy

threaten a reorrangement of other aspects of the

disposition process which, in turn, might further
compromise the administration of justice. Accordingly,

there may be virtue in electing the Commission's own second

option of citing.these factors explicitly as aggrovating or

mltigating factors where appropriate. An alternative would

be to limit consideration to only prior convictions in

-5 -



reoching sentencing decisions, but moke ovoildble oil
foctors for consideration of the conditions of probation.

We firmly believe thor this lmportont issue deserves

odditiondl study end further public discussion.
5. The issue of fines dnd restitution

Fines occupy o more prominent role in sentencing in
federol courts thdn ln other jurisdictions. This is not
reflected in the present guidelines which spedk essentially
only to lncdrcerdtion.€ A related point concerns
restitution ds o port of the crimindl court sentence. The

Droft Federol Guidelines Gppeor to give little focus to
this alternative to lncdrcerotlon; either from the crime

vlct1m's standpoint or from the position thor it is the
"N

offender's responslbillty'to moke omends for his wrongful

octlon. We would fovor the Commlsslon's oddressing the
restitution issue; Gt leost by wdy of on odvisory footnote.
5. Effect on prison use

Prison copocity end prison overcrowding! hove become

prominent notionol problems. It is essential to consider
what ony changes in sentencing prdctices dnd procedures moy

imply for prison use. This, indeed. is one of the chGrges

to the U.S. Sentencing Commission. This question is of
greet importonce to the District of Columbld which, ds is
the cdse of severol other jurisdictions, feces o crisis of
prison copdcity versus pressures for lncorcerotion. The

Dresent guidelines offer no indicGtion thor dn dnolysls has

been performed estimating whdt lf pony the effect these
Droposed guidelines moy hove on prison overcrowding. These

- 5 -



analyses should be done. 1 say this while mindful of the
finding of the Notionol AcGdemy of Sciences Panel on

Sentencing Reseorch thor the substontiol incredses ln
Drison populotions in jurisdictions that hove odopted

sentencing reforms hove not been attributable to the
reforms but simply continued long term trends in rates of
incarceration.!

There is a related pragmatic concern of ours as

citizens of the District of Columbia. Eoch year; on

overage of 1500 "local" offenders, convicted end sentenced
in the D.C. Superior Court; serve their time in'the U.S.

Bureau of Prison facilities. The reason for this is penol

space limitation ln the D;C. Department of Corrections

facilities. This jurisdiction is particularly sensitive to
ony short - term of tronsient relationship which might exist
between changes in sentencing practices and demond for
prison use. Were the U.S. Sentencing Commission to
Dromulgate sentencing guidelines which affected federal
prison usage. it is likely that prison capacity available
to the District of Columbia would also be affected.
Accordingly, it is porticularly important to devise o

system ot the outset to monitor the functioning end effect
of these guidelines ln Droctice.
7. Accommodation - for de Or ures

Finally, the guidelines appear to be silent on the

matter of departures from the guideline Drescriptions.
- 7 -



Systematic procedures for occasional departures are
essential in the functioning of others' guidelines, such as

those in Minnesota. While these departures are unusual;
they require on occasion some accommodation coupled with a

recognized avenue of explanation and accountability.

- 8-



1. Notionol Academy of Sciences, Research on Sentencing =

The Seorch for Reform, Pune! on Sentencing Research,

Committee on Research on Low Enforcement ond the

Administration of Justice; Washington. D.C., 1982.
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SUMMARY OF TESTIMONY

Mental retardation is a form of disability that is relevant

to the sentencing process in several ways. The Commission's

Preliminary Draft includes commendable measures to take into.

account the special vulnerability of mentally disabled victims

of crimes. We urge the Commission to consider"extending these

provisions to similar offenses in which disabled people may be

especially vulnerable tovictimization.

The disability of offenders with mental retardation also

presents important and unique issues to sentencing courts. It

has long.been universally recognized that mental retardation

often reduces the extent of culpability, and therefore should

always be considered as a potentially mitigatingfactor in

determining a sentence. It is never appropriate to consider'

mental retardation as an aggravating factor in the sentencing

process. We urge the Commission to adopt guidelines that

require the consideration of mental retardation as a mitigating

factor.

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION ON MENTAL DEFICIENCY

The American Association on Mental Deficiency (AAMD) is the -

nation's oldest and largest interdisciplinary organization of

professionals inthe field of mental retardation. Foundedin

1876, it now has nearly ten thousand professionals as members.

1



AAMD'S members include physicians, educators, psychologists,

social workers, nurses, physical and occupational therapists,

specialists in communication disorders, administrators, lawyers,

and other.professionals who serve - people with'mental retarda -

tion. AAMD publishestwoleading professional journals in the

mental retardation field (Mental Retardation and the American

Journal of Mental Deficienc ) as well as numerous monographs and

the manual on terminology and classification, Classification in

Mental Retardation (H. Grossman, ed. 1983).

O

ASSOCIATION FOR RETARDED CITIZENS OF THE UNITED STATES

The Association for Retardedcitizens of the United States

(ARC/US) - IS the nation's largest voluntary organizationdevoted

to securing the rights of, and effective services for, the

approximately.six million citizens with mental retardation. Its

national membershipincludes over 160,000 people, more than*half

ofwhom are parentsof mentally retarded children and adults,

and includes people whoare mentally retarded themselves.

ARC/US'haS chapters in 49 of the 50 states and 1,300 local

chapters in cities, counties, and towns across the country. In

recent years, ARC/US has becomeparticularly concerned about the

manner'in which citizens with mental retardation are treated

during the criminal justice process, including the determination

of sentence, and has officially adopted policy calling for the

fair treatment of these offenders basedon complete and accurate

understanding of the condition of mental retardation.

2
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RELEVANT FACTS ABOUT MENTAL RETARDATION

TheAmerican Association on Mental Deficiency defines

mentalretardation as "significantly subaveragegeneral intellec -

tual functioning existing concurrently with deficits in adaptive

behavior andlmanifested during the developmental period."1

Thisdefinition has been universally accepted by professionals,

courts, and legislatures. "General intellectual functioning" is

a conceptmeasured, and thus defined, by intelligence tests. It

is therefore quantifiable in an IQscore. The AAMD definition

of "significantly subaverage intellectual functioning" sets the

upper boundary of mental retardation as an IQ of approximately.

70, which is roughly two standard deviations from the mean score

of ioc.?

(

0

1 American Association on Mental Deficiency, Classification in

Mental Retardation 1 (H. Grossman, ed. 1983) (hereinafter cited

as "AAMD, Classification"). For discussion of related terms

such as "developmental disabilities," see Ellis & Luckasson,

'Mentally Retardedcriminal Defendants, 53 George Washington L.

Rev. 414, 421 n. 38 (1985) (hereinafter cited as "Ellis &

Luckasson").

2 AAMD, Classification, supra at 23. Fora discussion of the

adaptive behavior and developmental period requirements in the

AAMD definition, see Ellis & Luckasson, supra, at 422 - 23.
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This means that.an individual must be very substantially

disabled to come within the definition of mental retardation.

(Previously, persons with IQ scoresbetween 70 and 85 were

labeled "borderline retarded." Thisclassification has been

abandoned by professionals, and theseindividuals arenolonger

within.the - definition,of mental retardation.) The generally

accepted estimate is that less.than three percent of the

population is mentally retarded.

Mental retardation is subdivided into four groups, defined

by the severity of disability = mild, moderate, severe, and

profound. ,Nearly 90 percent of mentally retarded people fall

within the "mildly mentally retarded" category. As we have

noted elsewhere, "fmlildly retarded people have IQ scoresin the

range between 50 to 55 and approximately 70, and thus have a

substantial disability. Judges and other criminal justice

personnel unfamiliar -with this classification scheme may find

the labels of 'mild'vand 'moderate' to be euphemistic descrip -

tions of individuals at those levels of disability."3

Mental retardation is sometimes confused with mental ill -

ness by nonprofessionals. The latter is a widely varying array

O

3 Ellis & Luckasson, supra, at 423.
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of disabilities of thought and emotions. by contrast, mental

retardation is not an illness, but rather a severe limitation on

4the disabled individual's ability to learn. For purposes of

sentencing and the criminal justicesystem, there are some

similaritiesbetween these two formsof disability that warrant

similar treatment, but there are also substantial relevant

differences.

In the early years of this century, it was widely believed

that there was a'causal relationship between mental retardation
5

and crime. This view has long since been disproven. Neverthe -

less, there are several characteristics that are common to many

people with mental.retardation which are relevant to their culp -

ability for criminal conduct. These include disabilities in the

areas of communication, memory, impulsivity, attention, moral
(

4 For a fuller discussion of the differences between mental

illness and mental retardation, see Ellis & Luckasson, supra, at

423 - 25 .

5 See e.g. Biklen & Mlinarcik, Criminal Justice, Mental Retar -

dation and Criminality: A Causal Link?, 10 Mental Retardation

and Developmental Disabilities 172 (J. Wortis ed. 1978); Ellis & -

Luckasson, supra, at 425 - 26.
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development, knowledge, experience,.and motivation.

Amajor development in,the field of mental retardation in

the last two decades is the development of successful community.

programsof habilitation which allow mentally retarded citizens

to live withtheir families and in community residences such as

7group homes. The abandonment of widespread - segregation in

isolated institutions has probably producedsome increase in the

number of mentally retarded people who will come into contact

with the criminal justice system, both as victims and as

defendants.

0

6 See Ellis & Luckasson, supra, at 427 - 44 for fullerdiscus -

sion of these characteristics and their relationship to criminal

responsibility.

7 See generally S. Herr, Rights and Advocacy for Retarded -

People (1983). Thevprevious view that some mentally retarded

peopleare so disabled that theycannot live outside.institu -

tions has been disproven. See, e.g., J. Conroy & V. Bradley,

Pennhurst Longitudinal Study = A Report of Five Years of Research -

and Analysis (1985); Ellis & Luckasson, supra at 476 - 77 nn.

35 1-52 .
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MENTALLY RETARDED VICTIMS OF CRIMES

Because of their disability, people with mental retardation

may be especially vulnerable to victimization by criminal

offenders. Criminals who prey upon extraordinarily vulnerable

individuals raise distinctive issues at sentencing,'whether the

victims' vulnerability results from mental disability, physical

handicap, age, or similar factors. Such predatory offenses are

especially outrageous, and considering this category of crimes

as aggravated offenses at sentencing comports with both a

deserts theory of punishmentand the need to promote

deterrence.8

The Commission's preliminary draft of sentencing guidelines

admirably recognizes these principles. This recognition takes

two forms, one relating to the victim and the other relating to

the victim's relationship with the offender. For some offenses,

penalties are enhanced when the "victim was vulnerable due:to

8 Cf. A.B.A. Standards for Criminal Justice 18 - 3.2(6)(11)(8)

(Zd ed. 1980).

9 E.g. 5A212(a)(2). Commentary to the provisions regarding

fraud makes clear that " [ tlhe offense value reflects the higher

degree of moral culpability involved. This factor applies only

if the characteristic rendered a victim vulnerable to the

7



age or mental or physical condition."9 For other offenses, -

punishment"is increased if the "victim was in thecustody, care,

or control of theoffender."1n In this latter group, the draft =

guidelines recognizethat a custodial relationship may createan

additional vulnerability in thevictim, and'involves - a form of

fiduciary responsibility in the offender. Betrayal of such a

trust by subjecting vulnerable individuals to"criminal behavior

warrants extraordinary punishment.

We agree with the inclusion of enhancement for penalties in

each of thesecategories for each of the offenses the Prelimi -

nary Draft has selected.in addition, we requestlthe Commission

to consider extending these principlesto other comparable

,situations. For example, the enhancement,in custodial relation -

ships could appropriately be appliedto offenses involving fraud

and deception [SF211(a) ] , homicide [SSA212(a), A213(a) ] , and

,assault and battery [SA221(a) ] . It.may also be worth consider-

ing whether such enhancement is appropriate for interferingzwith

civil rights [SH211(a) ] and obstructing.correspondence [5H234 ] .

8 Cf.A.B.A. Standards for Criminal Justice 18 - 3.2(6)(11)(8)

(Zd ed. 1980).

9 E.g. SA212(a)(2). Commentary to the provisions regarding

fraud makes clear that " [t] he offense value reflects the higher

degree of moral culpability involved. This factor applies only

if the characteristic rendered a victim vulnerableto the

8
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"In each of these situations,Ethe offender's control over (and;

responsibility for) the victim renders the criminal conduct even

more objectionable, and makes the deterrence of enhanced penal -

ties especially important.

MENTALLY RETARDED OFFENDERS

Moredifficult sentencing issues arise when it is the

offender - who is mentally retarded. The Commission has specifi -

cally invited public comment on the relationship between mental

disability and the sentencing process. 11

Mental Retardation as a Mitigating Factor. Ithas long

been recognized that mental disability, including mental

retardation, should be considered as a possibly mitigating

factor in selecting an appropriate punishment for criminal

behavior. 1 2 The United States Supreme Court has held that

mental condition cannot be excluded from consideration as av

1 1 Preliminary Draft, Chapter£3, Overview at 120; Chapter 6,

Part F at 169.

1 2 For a fuller discussion of the justifications for treating

mental retardation as a mitigating factor, see Ellis &

Luckasson, supra, at 471 - 73.
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1 3mitigating factor in capital cases. The drafters of the

Model Penal Code tookthe sameposition. 14 The American Bar

Association's Criminal Justice Mental Health Standards provide

that.in all cases " [ elvidence of mental illness or mental

retardation should be considered as a possible mitigating.factor

15in sentencinga convicted offender."  Congresshas directed

the Commission to consider the relevance of "mental,and

emotional condition to the extent that such condition mitigates

the defendant's culpability or to the extent that such condition

is otherwise plainly relevant." 1 6 Evena noted scholar who

believes that mental disability should not constitute a separate

O

1 3 Bddings v. Oklahoma, 455 U.S. 104, 116 (1982).

14 American.Law Institute, Model Penal Code 5210.6(4)(g)

( 1980 ) .

1 5
1 ABA Standards for Criminal Justice 7-9.3 (1984 Supp.).

This.provision elaborates on the earlier provision that included

mental.impairment as a mitigating consideration. ABA Standard

18 - 3.2(b)(i)(D) (Zd ed. 1980).

16 28 U.S.C.A. 5994(d)(4). Congress also listed at least two

other facts that may be sufficiently relatedto mental.retarda -

lion to support the view that mental disability is an.appropri -

ate mitigating consideration. One such factor is education,

10



defense to criminal charges agrees that " [mlental retardation

may.well be important in the determination ofthe suitable
1 7punishment." '

This consensus about - the relevance of mental retardation to

the sentencing process has a sound theoretical and practical

basis. Mental retardation may decrease an offender's apprecia -

tion of the wrongfulness of the conduct without rising to the

which suggests that anoffender who has limited education(as

will generally be true - for - mentally retarded offenders) may be

less culpable in some circumstances than his better - educated

counterpart. To the extent that the factor of "age" includes

relativelyyouthful offenders, an analogy (albeit imperfect) can

bedrawn to mentally - retarded individuals with a "mental age"

lower than theirchronological age. For fuller discussion of,

the concept of "mental age," see Ellis & Luckasson, supra at

434 - 35 .

17 N. Morris, Special Doctrinal Treatment in Criminal Law, in

The Mentally Retarded Citizen and the Law€681, 684 (M. Kindred

et al. eds. 1976).
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level of a successful defense under federal law.l8 Even more

significant, in light of the new federal statute's abandonment

of the volitional prong of the defense, is thefactthat impul -

sivityand other characteristics that may be.associated with.

mental retardation maysubstantially impair a defendant'sv

- ability toconform his conduct to the law's requirements.

Although this'factor no longer constitutes a complete defense,

it remains'relevant to the defendant's degree of culpability,

and therefore should be considered carefully as a mitigating

factor in selecting an appropriate penalty,.

Im lementin the Miti ation Factor, The practicalimple -

mentation of this principle in the context of the proposed

sentencing guidelines raises some difficult questionse The

18 "It is an affirmative defense to a prosecution under any

Federal statute that, at the time of the commission - of the = acts

constituting the offense, the defendant, as a result of severe

mental disease = or defect, was unable to appreciate the nature

and quality - or the wrongfulness of his acts. Mental disease or

defect does not otherwise constitute a defense." 18 U.S.C.A.

20(a). This section clearly makes the "insanity" defense

available to people with mental retardation, but the effect of

the modifier "severe" to mentally retardeddefendants is

unclear. See Ellis & Luckasson, supra at 473 n. 331.
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- Commission has invited public comment on the methodology to be

employed by the sentencing judge. (Page.137.) Three alterna -

tives were mentioned = allowing consideration within the 25

percent range; citation as a mitigating factor; and applying a

multiplier factor.

Several features of mental retardation may help inform this

choice. One is that it will arise in the sentencing context

only rarely. In Pennsylvania, the equivalentfactor ("limited

intelligence") was cited less frequently than any other factor

in mitigation for departing from the sentencing guide1ines(40

citations out of a total of 5,641).19 The unusual pattern of

,federal criminal offenses (e.g. the exclusion of most minor

property crimes from federal jurisdiction) suggests that it will

arise at the federal level even less frequently than it does in

state courts. (Mental disability from limited intelligence that

is not sufficiently severe to constitute mental retardation

might be raised more frequently, but that need not be treated

O

19 Pennsylvania Commission on Sentencing, 1985 Annual Report

at,22. Minnesota has had similar experience. See N. Morris,

Madness and the Criminal Law 174 (1982) ("mental impairment,"

combined with "psychological problem" which presumably

included mental illness accounted for only 6.9 percent of all

mitigations).
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identically with actual mental retardation.)

It isalso noteworthy that mental retardation is not a

monolithic disability, with every retarded individual affectedt

identically. The differences between an offender whose disabil -

ity is classified as "mild" and one whose retardation is

"severe"or "profound" are substantial. In addition, within the

same degree of mental retardation, the disability maybe related

to the offender's criminal conduct to a greater or lesser

extent, depending upon individual circumstances. These factors

militate against the use of a uniform formula such as a

multiplier.

Finally, mental retardation is a condition that is measur-

able by relatively'objective standards and does not fluctuate

greatly inany individual over time. Therefore it may bedistin -

guishable for these purposes from mental illness.20 As a

0

*20 There is also a definitional difference. As noted above,

individuals whose impairment from low intelligence is not

substantial are no longer classified as mentally retarded (the

previously recognized category of "borderline"). By contrast,

the universe of mental illness includes cases inwhich the

disability is relatively minor. We do not mean to suggest that

mental illness should not be considered as a mitigating factor;

however the details of implementation may differ for the two

1 4
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result, sentencing courts would not frequently encounter the

type of full - fledged "battle of the experts" that often

accompanies litigation on issues involving mental illness.

With these considerations in mind, we request that the

Commission consider a two- pronged approach to the issue of

mitigation resulting from diminished intelligence. Subaverage

intelligence that does not constitutemental retardation could

be considered by the sentencing court as a factor in mitigation,

where demonstrated to be relevant, within the25percent range.

Mental retardation, by comparison, could warrant mitigation,

upon a proper showing of relevance, below the guideline range.

This policy could be expressed in a Policy Statement on Special

Conditions (roughly parallelto the aggravation factor in C322):

If the offender - can establish by a preponderance of the

evidence that he was mentally retarded at the time of the

offense and that his mental retardation significantly

reduced his culpability, -mitigation beyondthe guideline

range shall be warranted. Limited intelligence that does

not constitute mental retardation but thatpis demonstrated

forms of"mental disability.

15
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by preponderance of the evidence to have significantly

reduced culpabilityshall be considered in mitigation

withinthe guideline range.

This approach places the burden of persuasion on the offender to

demonstrate both his disability and its relevance to the.

offense. It.permits the sentencing judge to weigh the effect of

the disability on the offender's culpability, and to mitigate

punishment below the guideline range in appropriate cases.

Cases in which a factual dispute arises can be resolved in an

informal sentencing hearing, with such expert testimony from

mental retardation professionals as may be appropriate, as

described in the Commentary at pages 17- 18 of the Commission's

Preliminary Draft.

Punishment Other Than Imprisonment. As Congress noted, the

potential relevance of mental disability to the sentencing

process extends to questions beyond the duration of the sentence

imposed. Mental retardation may also be relevant to the "place?

of service [ and ] other incidents of an appropriate sentence."21

Two facts about mentally retarded offenders are of particular

importance. The first is that they are uniquely vulnerable to

predation by their fellow prisoners in integrated correctional

21 28 U.S.C.A. 5994(d).

0
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22facilities. The second is that states that have experimented

with community correctional programs for mentally retarded.

offenders have achieved substantial success. 23 Thesefacts

have several implications for thesentencing process.

Mentally - retarded offenders should be considered for sen-

tencing to appropriatepenalties other than imprisonment. For

some individuals, probation or supervised release (5SA412 and

A413) will be appropriate. In suchvcases, judicial imposition

of conditions requiring the offender to participate in habilita -

tion programs will frequently be warranted. ,Community confines

ment or home detention (S5A414 andA415) will be appropriate in

other cases. But the Preliminary,Guidelines' limitation of such

programs to a period no longer thansix months (5SA414(c) and

A415(c))'may be inappropriate formentally retarded offenders.

Habilitation of mentally retardedpersons frequently takes

0

22 "Mentally retarded persons meet with unremitting hardships

in prison." Ruiz v. Estelle, 503 F.Supp. 1265, 1344 (S.D. Tex.

1980), aff'd in part and rev'd in part on other grounds, 679

F.Zd 1115 (Sth Cir. 1982), cert. denied 460 U.S. 1042 (1983).

The problems of mentally retarded prisoners are discussed.in

greater detail in Ellis &.Luckasson, supra at 479 - 84.

23 See Ellis & Luckasson, supra at477 nn. 353 - 54.
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longer than this, and - the sentencing court should have flexibil -

ity to order longer periods of community confinement or home

detention, especially upon therecommendation of - mental retarda -

lion professionals who may conclude that a longercourse of

habilitation is necessary in the case of a particular offender.

Mental Retardationas anA ravatin Factor. There have

been some suggestions that in unusual cases, mental illness can

be considered as an aggravating factor in selecting an appropri -

ate penalty. 24 Whatever the merits of this controversy as it

relates to mental illness, there is no support in the empirical

literature regarding the dangerousness of individuals with

mental retardation that would justify including it as a possibly

aggravating factor. Mental retardation should never be consid -

.ered as an aggravating factor in selecting an appropriate

criminal sentence.

O
L

24 Compare N. Morris, Madness and the Criminal Law 171?72

(1982) ("very few cases indeed" where an increase of punishment

can be justified), with A.B.A Criminal Justice Mental Health

Standards 7-9.3 Commentary ("should not be considered to be an

aggravating factor").
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Plea Agreements. Mentally retarded defendants present

unique and - difficult issues in the process of plea bargaining.

Because the Commission'spreliminaryDraft contains no detailed

discussion concerning plea agreements (page 166), we have = no

direct comments to offerat this time. However; the Commission

may wish toreview the discussion of this issue in Ellis&

Luckasson, supra, at 460 - 66, on the subject of competence to

enter a plea and"the appropriate role of judicial scrutinyof

plea bargains involving mentally retarded'defendants.

Conclusion. We commend the Commission for the thoughtful

and capable Preliminary Draft which it has promulgated. We

appreciate the Commission's willingness to consider our viewson

these matters. We willbe glad to offer any further assistance

that the Commission or - its staff mayrequest.

19
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Mentally Retarded Criminal Defendants;

James W. Ellis'
Ruth A. Luckasson"

Defendants who are mentally retarded present difficult doctrinal
and practical issues for the criminal justice system. Given thefre-

quency with which these issues arise, it is surprising that they
have received so little - systematic attention from courts and com-

mentators.' At the practical level. mentally retarded defendants
often go unrecognized.' and therefore the difficult issues which.
may be present re - overlooked. When the doctrinal issuesare dis-

0

' Profeaor of IAul. - unlverdty of New Mexico. A.B. 1968. Occidental College;

J.D. 1914. Univcrity of California t Berkeley.' Pmfsor Ellh: erved a Lw Re
porter for Parr! VII of the ABA Criminal Justine Mental Health Standards on Com-
mitment of Nmrepondbtllty Aaqulttou.

" Auistant Profeuor and Presidential Lectunr In Spedl Education. Univer-
diy of New Mexico. BS. 1914; MA. 1917; J.D. Ill!. Unlvenity of New Mexico. Pro-

feuor Luchuon wu  member! of the ABA Standards Tank Force on Competence to
Stand Trial md Competence on Odin lu [ Puts IV nd V of the Criminal J utice
Mental Health Standards].

The author! uv'uh to espns - their deep gratitude to Pun! Adrian. Don Bruckner;
Patti Wt1llnm. nd Bonnie Stapleton. lavl tudm t the University of New Mexico.
nd Crollm Evrington. doctoral student ln special dumunn t the University ot
Newmexioo.forthdrinneeinrerehenstlmarticle.

1. During the eupnle ease ln the early decades of this century, retarded de
fendant received mbnntil - Indeed lnordlnate attention Sa iufm Part III. In
the lu! fifty year!. horvldver. intel'et in ntrded defendants appears - tohave subsided
dramatically. But see Mlekenbu-3. Competuu.1 to Stand Trial and the Mentally Re-

tarded Ddbndnnt: The Nerd for G Multi-Disciplinary Solution to G Multi-Disc-(plo

now Problem. 17 Cu. W.L. REV. &5 (1981); Comment. The Mentally Retarded

O~ender in Omaha-Douglas County. 8 CIl.EIGl-l'K)N L REV. 622 (1975); Peron, The

Amued Remains=. 4 Count. l-hm. BE I- Rsv. 239 (1912); Pink:. Submmml
Menmlim As a Ddmx in Me Cvimind Law, 15 VAN'?. L REV. 769 (1962).

2. See prnemlly Allen. The Retarded O#'ender= Unnmgnised in Court - and Un-

named in Pdas; 32 Pm. Pnomr1oN 22 (Sept 1968). see mf=-B Put II (ducumon of
th ramona mentally retarded defendants go unneogniaed).

Ben -Hq was Von. =3 Hue H -
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 cussed. it is frequently in the context of defendants who are men-
tally ill, and the - differences - between mental illness and. mental
retardation' are ignored. The legal rules appropriate for mentally
retarded defendants have become. at best, an afterthought to the
fervent battles involving criminal defendants who 'arelnentally
ill.-'

In a sense, the problems posed. by mental retardation - were also
an afterthought in the promulgation of the new ABA- Criminal
Justice Menial Health Stundonis.' From the beginning they were
entitled "Criminal Justice Mental Hecltla Standards."' Although
numerous mental health professionals served on the various inter-
disciplinary taskforoes from the outset,' mental retardation pro-
fessionals wereappointed only after the first year. Moreover.
while the final version of the Mental Health Stcndcnis explicitly
discusses mentally retarded defendants, previous drafts did so
ineonsistently.'

However, the early omission of issues related to mental retarda-

tion was remedied and the final Main! Health Standards repre-

8. Many of the most authoritative nd helpful studies nd treatises on - mental
dhability md the elminal lw make little or no mention of mental retardation. Sc.
€4.. H. S1'nDlAN. BOn-mGAA lupt': DD-DmzBus FOUND I.Ncourrn:N-r io S'rump
Tam. (1919); IL Rorscl-ci; S; Gommc. CoMrrrmcv io S'rum hm. (1980);
A. Gems-rem. hu: INsmrnr Dzrsass (1967); S. HAumc. Psvc1-ml'nw AND nm Dl-

, unnus or Gunn: (1971); H. FmGuurn'= & A. HAS=. MEN-rM. DlsAamrms AND

Cnnmuu. l-usrousnmn-1 (1979); MEN-nU.Lr D1son.D=lu=D On-Dmnls: Pznsnrnvs
mon Luv AND Socw- Scu=Ncl: (J. Mnmhn & IL Sandman eds. INS).

4. ABA Cnnmuu. Jusnclr Mnmu. HEALTH Sr/mDnDs (1984) [hueinaher
dad B Mun'lu. Hnu.11-l S1-AND/mnS T-ny]. The-ABA Home - af Delegtes farmally
adopted the Mum! Health Smndcvdu s chapter seven of the ABA ST/mDm.DS mn
Canmw. JUs-he; (Zd ed. 1900) on August 1, 1881. Nevertheless. when eanddering.
each chapter of the ABA Standards jor Criminal Justin. the House - of- Delepus
votes only upon the black letter standards. Therefore. the commentary accompanying
the Mean! 'Heultll Smndmdavdoes not represent ABA policy: it purpose i to. ends!
practitioners by e=pllnin3 the Menu! Health Sumdmdr' underlying legal nd mental
health rtionlu. All citations to the commentary n to the August 184 edition of
the Memo! Health Standards. mbmltted to the House of Delegates. Some minor
chanel should be expected in the final commentary; which will' appear in inc - ABA 
Smndcuil ,[or Oriminai Justin. beduse the Stndlnj Committee - on Anodtion
Standards for Criminal Justice is prsently updating the oommentuy.

5. Emphuis added. See ABA S1-,urD/mDs ron Cnnmuu. JUsnm: (in Teal.
Draft. 1883) [hmelnfter died s Pmsr 1*Dmx'rrvl: Dmrrl. "Menial halth" B imp -

proprite U n umbrella term because people with mental retardation an not ill. See

iqfm now 52. A more encompassing and mlrte title would be "Mental Disability
Standards." Theterm "disability" is now ud to dea -lhe both mental illness nd
mental rem-dauon. See generally Tm: M:N- mo.! D1SUL.=D AND nu: Luv (S. Bnkel
& R. Rock oda., mv. od. IW1). The A.BA' am journal tn the Beldladmilarly entitled
the Manu! md Physical Disability has Reporter.

6.Althm3hmmBpychiatrlundomevlhtlueraumbero!pyehaloit
vmrkwith peoplewho me mentally retarded mol! member -of these prufsion have
nompdeneeadbtdeudninamtbpuofnuadtlm. Seei1Wupru'VI&VII
(diculon of mental retardation proleuional).

T. Se generally Has-r T'=N'm11v= Dmrr.
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sent one of the first comprehensive. albeit imperfect, attempts £0.

address the - problems ofretarded defendants.! They provide - a us;.
ful vehicle for analyzing the current state of the law regarding dm
impact of mental retardation on both procedural and substantive
issues that the criminal courtsmust address.

This Article attempts to provide a > preliminary overview of the
issues in the Mental Hedltli -stendonis as they relate to defendant;
with. mental retardation. Part I reviews the - history of the treats
ment of retarded defendants in the criminaljustice system. Pan
II describes the characteristics of people withvmental retardation
and the consequences of those characteristics; Part III then. dia-
cusses the extent to which mental retardation should be exculpa.
tory of criminal responsibility. Part IV analyzes the critical
importance of competence issues to mentally retarded defendants. 
Part V elaborates upon dispositional issues including civil commit-
ment and sentencing; Parts VI and VII discuss the role of mental
retardation professionals in the criminal justice system. Part VIII
concludes with a discussion of specialized training for participants
in the criminal justice system in mental. retardation.

L History oj' Attitudes Tmmrd
Mentally Retarded Defendants

The distinction between mental illness and mental retardation has
been long recognized, although inconsistently applied, in Anglo-

American law; Observations about the difference between
"idiots" and "lunatis" can be traced back to at least the thirteenth
century, although the legal distinction originally was applied in
property law rather than. criminal cases.' - Three centuries later,
Fitzherbert" provided a definition and a loosely structured test to
determine whether an individual was an "idiot": 

[An idiot is] person who anno! account or number twenty
pence, nor cn tell who was his father or mother. nor how old he
is. etc.. so as it may appear be hath no understanding of recon -

what shall befor - his profit. or what for his loss. But if hehave
such understanding that he know and understand his letters;
nd do read by teaching of another man, then it seems he is not
a not or natural fool."

8. QC Mom=. D}=vu..oPm=N1'Au.Y DlSABU=D On-Dml=R Act [hereinfter cited s
Mom=. DEVEUDPMD4-r.U.l.Y DlSABU:D OFFENDEB Act]. updated in DlS/BLED PER-
sous AND nu: Law: 51-.-.1'= LnGlsu'rm: lssus 722-79 (B. Sales. D. Powell. it Vu;
Durand et al. eds. 1M2). This ws one of several earlier model statutes prepared for
the ABA Commission on the Mentally Disabled. Unlike the ABA Standard= [or
Criminal Justin, Lhe model acts were not presented to Lhe ABA House of Delepls
nd do not represent official ABA policy.

9. Comment. Lamar.-! and Idiom - The Old Lam and it In=.-abul. 18 U. CHI. L
REV. 361. $2 (1951). A lunatic is "oongenitlly insane" nd thus potentially treatable
- unlike an idiot. who is born "mentally defident or disturbed." Id.

10. See 2 W. HOl.DswOlm-I. A Hlsmm! oF DwGusH LAW $(4-45 14th ad. reprinted
IM6) (dlacudnp Fitzherbert and hi work).

11. S. Gumcx. Mm'rM. Dlsonnm AND nu: Canons; LMV 128 (1925) (queen; A.
Pimumamr. NA'rUns Barnum! (1534)). The cest has been demribed s a "sade but
by no mum ndieulou form ot umlliguace um." 1 N. WAuca. Cane: AND INs/mn'Y

416 vol. 53:414
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This test became popularized. almost immediately - as the
"counting-twenty-pence - test;?' and is - cited..with some - variations,
by numerous early authorities."

* The early. definitionsoommonly required that idiocy be both
congenital; and permanent.!'" In this.;andiin theirrfocus on both
intellectualrimpairment and its impact on functional ability; the
early definitions are not wholly dissimilar from modem defini-
tions of mental retardation."

The perceived immutability of idiocyfostered a defense to crim-

inal prosecution - which some believed tobe superior to the defense
available to mentally. ill defendants." The relative liberality of
the defense of idiocy may also have been related to the accepted
analogy. between the presumed incapacity ofchildren and men-

tally retarded adults to form criminal intent." People also may
have perceived mentally retarded individuals' as lessdangerous to
others than mentally ill. persons."

This situation did not survive into the. current century. People
came to view mentally retarded individuals - as athreat tosociety,
and a principal source ,of criminal and immoral behavior."

'

ii= ENGLAND; Tmt Hisrolucau. PI=BSPI=CI1VE 36 0968); J; BBYDAU. Noun Comes
MEN-nS: On. 'nh: Luv B=I-A1-mG io N.£11mm. Fools. MAD-1-"outs. AND LUmmcK
PnsoNs 8 (1100).

12.. Gluech suggested that users of Fitz.berbert's. formulation improperly focused
only on Lhe first pan of his definition nd ignored the ccompanying limitations See

Glueck. mpm note 11. t 128- 8.
13. An early treatise. quoted - Lord Coke: "An idiot,. who from his nativity by a

perpetual informity is mn mmpm . . I. Rn. A 'hu;A'ns= oN 11-lt M=DlcALJUius-

PRUDENCE oF lNsmm 13 (in ed. 1038 reprint1962). Lord Coke elaborneeh "Idiocy,
imbecility. and nenile dementia admit neither of cure nor ameliortion . ; . Id. at
21.

14. Ser mbu ten coompanying note 40.

15. The authorities were not unanimous' on this point: "Ideocy being defect
from birth is generally to be protected from punishment; but lunacy. which B prtil
derangement. the - senses returning t uncertain intervals. the offender is only - prc-
tected from punishmcntfor acts done durin the prevlene of the dhorder

"

A. H1GnMons. A Tacitus= oum= LMV or In1ocY AND Lmucr 195 (1801). bac Ray

was of a different view. dem'yin; " [tlhe little indulgence shown lo lmbedlity in crimi-

hal mun!." and olerviq that 'lltlhe usual treatment of such offenders. lt into be

feared. is prompted more by prejudice and excited feeling than by enlarged views of
human nature and of the objects of criminal jurlsprudene." l. RAY, lupus note 13. at

78. 98. See genemlly N; Dma. CoNczrrs or INs.-mn-Y in rin= Um-ED Sums 45 (1964)

(evidence of great intellectual defidency seemed to be enough proof of insanity);
N . WAUG1 mpm note 11. at 31 (defendant perceived by jury as lacking normal intel-

ligence ws acquitted on grounds of insanity).
16. See generally Woodbridge, Pllyliml and Menu! Infancy in Me Criminal Lam.

31 U. PA. 1- REV. 426 (1939) (disculng tbe comparison of children and "feeble -

minded" .peron -ment11yretarded pomona in relation to their ability to formu-

late the intent neesary to be found criminally liable); W. LAFAV1: 4= A. SCUM',

HumBooKoN Cnnmuu. Luv 351-53 (1802) (netting forth the common law view of
age in relation' to criminal responiliility).

17. A H.iGmlom=, mpa= note 15. t vt (1301).
 18. This focus upon the supposed criminal propendtles of retarded people ws
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leader in this elrmlste movement; Dr;l -lenry Goddard., decluqi
that mentally retrded people constituted > "menace to oeiegy
and civilization. . .responsible in e lu-ge degreefor many, i.f'nqg
all, of our socil problems."" Retarded people- were believed @

love = - congenitl deficit in moral' sensibility analogous to color.
blindness;" Another influentil authority of the en; Weltq-

Femnld. observed that " [e]very imbecile, especially the- highhgrede
imbecile; is a --potential criminal, needing only the - proper environ.,
ment: > nd opportunity for - the development and expression- of hi;
criminal tendencies."" Many authors recounted (or invented)
elaborate and lurid geneologiel "studies"" to illustrate - the relg.

penoflhelu3upttemofdhcrlmimuonthteeompnhdtheeu;micsmmeofthe
erly twentieth century. For enerl d -bcunionn of the Gunmen! of retarded people
duhn3thhpaiodneA.Dzu1scu.h-mM=NTM4.Yu4.m,Am=uca332-88(zda,
1949); S. Hms. moms AND ADvocAcY mn RUBBED Paola.= 9-36 (198); B- SC:-1=;=;
annum A Hlsmlw or MENTAL Bs-rAn.DA11oN 154-15. 189-211 (1983); W. Smm &
1-L S1-Evnls. .4 Cl:N-rUm! or CoNcnw: A Hrs-rom! oF 11-n-: Am=n.lcAN Assoclzmon on
Mzrmu. DD-ICn=NCY 1816-1MB 64-120 (1916); P. hon & L Eau. Comme ron 11-u:
Rsrlmotd ix Arluclu A HlslonY (1964); W. Woumsnnmm hut OluGm AND NA.
rum: or om hcs11-nmonu.v Moons 3. 13. 3445 (1915). The mary of dust union';
treunent of mentally ntrded people luc been decrlbed "potesque" by five
members of t.lusupreme Court. City of Cleburne v. Cleburne Livin Center, Inc., 105

S Ct. 3249. ~ (ISS) (Stevens. J.. eoncurring. joined by Burnt, CJ.); id. t 3286
(Mrslull. J eom:urrin in perl. md dlueming in prt. joined by Brennm nd Black-
mun. JJ.).

19. Goddud. The Ptibiiiriu olResearch m.Appiied m the Pnoenlion qiFeeble-

miudedmn Pltoc. or THE NM'!. Com-. or Cl-umrrus AND Coluurnous 301 (1915).
GoddrdwpmBBcvriurmdrecpecteduthoityentheheldofmenulmurdm
tinn.ervinpridmltoftheAmerlenAmocit.iononMental Deficiency. Stepm-
emuyl-LGodnmm,.'h-l= cnncnuu.iubr=cn.r; ANA.lmLvsxsor11m== R.Bmmmu..=
Munnul uss (1915); 1-1. GoDmum. PD=m.DMmD=DN~ : Iis CAUSE AND Cows;
qumcls (ml); H. GoDDmn. Tm= KAu.uuut Puma! (1912). He ulumtely Be
munBdhidrmltvlwseeGoddrd.FeeNemindcd1e:AQ4etiouqf
Delinitial; 33 J. PSYCHO-ASH-IEN1S 219. ~ -27 (1928). For : review of Goddrd'e -

work md ua euluuon of his influence. e S. GOULD. 11-Es M1sm=ASUlu: or MAN
158-74 (1981).

20. Ka-Lim Mum! lmbeediq, in PnoczmmGs or nu: AsocvmoN or MEDICAL

OrFlculs or 11-Il: AMzlucut INs-r. ron Inlovnc AND FnaU; -ENDED PmsoNs 3241
(1899). nprinsd in 1 hu: HxsmnY or Man-lu. Brr/mm'noN: Oou.Bcn=D P.s.nzns
$3-10 CM; Ruin. C. Clerk Bt M. Kivitz eds. 1916). 1'hhview vu eonsktent with the
then populr. handler theory them aiminllty ws congenital. See Si GOULD. mpa
nou1D.et12-45. Sergmev'ally CI.;olmROs0.Cl.Du= l1sCAUsE/mDB.Dn=Dns

' 151-14 (H. Horton irene. 1912 nprlnt BOB).
21. Fm-mm. Me lmheih mid; Qrimim! Imcince. 14 J. Psrcuo-Asn-lam; 16

(1909). ueprinned in 2 'hu: His-may oF MEN-rU. Rtl-AnnAnoN: Cou.Bcn:D Puns.
lupm note 3). t 165. Il!. One of the orb'ind developers of intelligence tests believed
thellnbouldbeuedtnidendfymentBynurddmdmdmlswhomheeonsid -

end pere-ndd crimlnh. for lifelong greption:
1'hefeeh1eminded. . . [re1bydetinitionburduu -Lhertbnnet,
not only eumomimlly but still more beeuxe of their tendencies to become
delinquent or criminal. To provide them with costly instruction for few
yen.mdthenturnthemlooeeuponocietyBoonthcyrertpeeor
repmdmummdcrtme.anhu'dlybeeoep1edmuldmeteoluuonof
tbpmblem. Theonlyeffecdvewybdelwiththehppeleslyfeeble
minded h by permnent cunodhl are.

1.. 1"Duum. Tui: Is-rnucnuz or Scaool. Cun.Dlu:N 13243 (1919).
22.Fernenmuntofthemedmddloyinone.uebwork.oes.Goln.D.upm

note 19. At 158-74 (181). Gould documents the dm=-edltd methodology of Goddud ln
hi audit= tneludlnp fdlure to tnt n unbiased umple, ever-udlladon of v-lul

ldntifiecton md Intuition of Inter =. and th ltntion of photqnph to demon-
nrte phydml futures uppodly Identified with mental re-tuddon. Id

418 V01..53:414
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tionship between mental deticiency and -crime and, immorality,
and - to demonstrate thelgenetic origin of the disability."

The measures - the alarmistsa thought necessary to prevent the
corrosion of. society by thepresumed. criminality of retarded. peo-
ple: included the sterilization - of all' "feeble-minded?' people- and
their permanent * segregation from ,society." These efforts
achieved remarkable - political success." Thelink between sterili-
zation and segregation laws - and the perception of retardedpeople
as potential criminals appears in the language of Justice Holmes's-

decision upholding the Virginia eugenic sterilization statute: "It is
better for all the world, if instead of waiting to execute degenerate
offspring for crime, or to let them starve for their imbecility,;soci-
ety can prevent those who are manifestly unfit from continuing
their kind Three generations of imbeciles are enough.?"'
Given the nature of the claimsmade by tbealarmists, their recom-
mendations included remarkably few suggestions directed at the
criminal law's treatment of the supposedly dangerousand. im-

moral "feebleminded/"'
Many mental retardation professionals came to reject the

23. See, cg., R. DDGDALL "hu: JmcB*'; A STUDY in Caun=.PAuPElusuE Disuse
Am-DHEm:Dm£ 41.95 15th ed; 1895); A. ~nuanoolc. Tm= Jmus in 1915 63-61 (1916);

I-L GODD.SnD. 11-15 Kiumnuuc. FAmJ.Y*18-19(1912); These iccoimtrwere ppuently
very tnlluential. nd dtdons to them an be found in manydi.scuaiom of mental
retardation from that era See; eg., .& GLUSCK. MnrrM. DIson.D=n:MD THE CammAe
LAW 382 (1925). It i noteworthy that some of these very mather= employed the name
methodology to demonstrate the necuity for misoegenation laws. See, eg., A. islA-

BaooK & I. MCDOUGU=. MoNcan. Vmcmwis THE Wm Tam}: (1926).

24. P. Mon & L Ban. mpa nme 18. t 105- 2.
25. 1Nrlenty-nine states enacud eugenio. cterilization laws between 1907 and 1931.

Seed. Lu -Drum. HUmAN S11=n.u.lzEmON 302-03 (1982);=ee gmemllg S Sim-H. M. Wn,
K1NSON & L 'WAGom=n. A SUmuuW oF 11-== LAws or 11-:= SEVEMLS-r.n1S Gov.
=nmNc: l.-Mmmms AND D1voaci; or mr - Fn=BU=m:N'DED. -n-EE EP1U=Fl1C<AND 11-==

lNsmr. II.-AsDrU.u.lzA110n; Iii.-has-rrru1-lomu. Come-nu=N-r AND mscmaor: oF
11-D: I-l ==Bu:umD=D AND 11-11: Bm.D'nc (1914): cf Amicus Curia Brief for the -.Asoei-
ation for Retarded Cidaens et al; t 7-1$. City of Cleburnev; Clebvul-neLiv'ing,center,
Inc., 105 S. Ct; 3249 (1985). .

8. Buck v. Bell. 274 - US. 210. MY (1927). Justice - Holmes's (actual usertions
about the disabilities of Carrie Buck and her daughter were in en'or. See Gould. Car-

lie Each Dunbar, NM-. His-r.. July 1964. st 14, 1&18.
27. Goddard. for example. accepted that many retarded offenders would be enti-

tled to  defense of insanity. concluding that it was
of the highest probability thai- perons of amental ge under twelve years.
like the normal boys or Url.! of the lame age. do notknow nd anno! be
ezpeciedtoknuwtbequalltyofthairaetr AndthisissufflcienLbesule
the lw requires no more than arasonble doubt. and there certainly i 

very reasonable doubt B to whether such persons know the quality of an
ctofmuidermdhnowtbatithwmng.

H. GoDmnn. THE Cnnmui. Iusnclu= THE ANALYSIS or 11-mu: B.EiumKnBl.B Canu-

ruu. Cum 09 (1915). Nevutheleu. Goddard believed that retarded defendants.
whether convicted or acquitted on grounds of mental diubility. should be - inmrcer-
ted for life. under the theory that n "imbedle" will "never recover; he will never be
freehomthedmgeroffoudwingthemggeldonoemmewickedpermnorofyielding
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theories of the alarmists - by the - 1930s,"and.aome of the most in-

fluential. leaders of the eugenics - movement; eventually - reenter}

their - earlier views.' - By the.1950s, uthorities - commonly agreed
that no significant. link- existedbetween mental. retardation and
eriminality."

The abandonment of the alarmist view ledto a periodofmarked
decline in. the attention paid' to issues presented by mentally re-
tarded criminal defendants. The next significant development
was- tbe.growing > recognition.in: the 19605 and 1970sthat the crimi-
nal justice system ill-treated retarded defendants. Sporadic pro-
posals.- for reform accompanied these observations. President
Kennedy's Panel on. Mental Retardation; noted problems in the
areas, of the insanity defense, confessions, competence to stand-

trial, and disposition following conviction and acquittal." Other
authorities proposed a spedal courtfor retarded.defendants* and
separate treatment; following conviction." The Supreme Court
declared - unconstitutional the system of indefinitevcommitment of
retarded defendants found permanently incompetent to stand
trial."

Theseeventsofthe lasttwodecadesoccurredagainsttheback-

drop of a more general movement toward fuller recognition of the
rights of retarded people in ali areas of American law."' Despite.
isolated exceptions, criminal justice issues have engendered less
activity and movement toward reform than other legal problems
facing retarded people." The contemporary literature remains
sparse and actual improvements in the treatment of mentally re-

tarded defendants are difficult to detect. Although the last ves-

tohiowninbarnandunmmrulledimpvulaes. ltwillnevrbaufeforhimtobet
large." Id t 102.

One statutory rspone tn this kind of fear ws the enactment of defective delin -

quent nd sexual peycbopath statute. aimed at both mentally ill nd mentally re
tarded defendants. The Mean! Health Standards properly call for the repeal of all
such saturn. See MENTAL HEALTH SMNDABDG. mpm note 4. 7-8.1 & commentary t

441-53.
29. But lee Richmond. The Criminal Feebleminded.- 21 J. Clull. L & CIUMINOI.-

0GY 531. 86-51 (1931) ( nrident protest t the indonment of alarmist views).

2. See Fernald. Tllirfy Years hamm in Me Can of the Feeble-Minded. 8 J.

Psvcuo-Asrim-uc= 206. @9 (1924); Goddard. Fecblemindednar A Quarion qi Odi-

nmou. 93 J. Psvcuo-As-ruzmrs 219. 23-27 (1928).

30. see FL Wan-lorne. MDmu..DlsoB.D=n as A Cnnmw. DD-msr= 385 (1950.

3L Plus1nsNfs Pun=. oN Msrmu. Rrrum-non; Rnom- or nu: Task Force=

on Law 31-41 (1963).
32. Allen, Toward an Slept-iona! 0jtenders Court in MDUAL R!.1'A.ll.DA110N 3.

5-6 (Feb. 1966).
33. R. Stephens. Criminal Justice in America; An Oaenriew, in TH! BEARDED

OFFENDER 94, 124-30 (M. Sntamour & P. Watson eds. 1982).

34. Jackson v. Indiana. 406 US. 715 (1972).

35. The rights of retarded people were greatly enhanced in education. institu-

dcnl conditions. nddeinltitutionaliztion nd community placement. See genemlly
S. HERB. RiG!-ns AND AnvocAcv ron BEARDED PeOPLE (1983); 'Il-ir MEN-r.£u-ur Rr,
1-MDED Cmzm AND 'rt-il: LMV CM. Kindred. J. Cohen. D. Penrod & T. Sbaifnu eds.

1976); D. Rovrmull & S. Ron-Bum. Tm: WulowBaooK Was (1984); Tm-nbull,
Riclm/orydisubla!cyriam: Aper -apectioe/orueB&.4u.Ali.K -

Lrnu: Rock LJ. 400 (1981).
3. See mpa text accompanying notes 3144.
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tiges of ala.:-mist views aboutthe criminality of' retarded people
have not been eliminated,""the greater*problemtoday istinatten-
.lion and failure to identify the unique -needs of' retardeddefend-
ants in the criminal justice system.

IL Clmmcteristim of Mentally Retarded Defendants
£1; The ALIMDB Definition. and iis - !Meaning

There is general agreement about the. definition of mental retar-

dation." The "American Association. on Mental Deficiency
(AAMD),

~

the principal professional organization' in the field of
mental. retardation.?' has adopted the following defmition:
"Mental retardation refers to significantly subaverage general in-

tellectual functioning existing concurrently with deficits in: adap-
live - behavior and- manifested during the developmental periodf'40

37. See. eh. United States v. Msthers. $39 Fld 721. 732 (D.C. Ci=. 1976) (Robb, J

dissenting). Judge Roger Bbbbremarked that the majority'; decision -to require acm-
tiny of the adequaey of etarded > defend.nt'b. guilty - ple -"lieensesevel'y illiterate
moron to violhe the law with impumty." Id.

38; Terminology in- thisfield is somewhat complex; "Mentalretardation" irtoday
* the accepted term in modem usage, although the - archaic "mental deficiency" h not

been completely abandoned Another common termin current usage is 'Tdevelopmen-

tl disabilities." broader concept cncompusing. number of harndieappingvcondie

Lions. including mental retardation. See. em. Developmenully Disabled Assistance
nd Bill of Rights Act. 42 U;S.C. 55 6000-6081 (1982).V Previously accepted terminology
included "idiots." "imbecilee.?' "morons." and "feebleminded." all used todescribedif

-

ferent degrees of mental retardation. The terminology was uaed withoutprecise uni-
formity: "idiot" corresponded roughly with evere and profound retardation.

"imbecile" with moderate retardation. and "moran" and "feebleminded" with mild
retardation. On occasion each term has been used as an umbrella term to includeall
levelsof disaliility. ln common conversation. of coure. these terms have become epi -

thets. but they remain on the books in the statutes of substantial number of staten.

See. eg., S.C.lCODE ANN.
€44-4740h) claw. Coop. 1985); IOWA CoNs7. art. I1. ii.

Their continuing use offend; mentally retarded people and their families. Sm -

A S10m=. MDENTAL Huu.11-l um LAW: A.SYSrD1 ni TnANSt110N 119 (1915). Stone -

remarks t.ht
[

" [plerhaps there is no other place in the mental hulthlystem where -

labelsare more odious nd more invidious." id.
39. Founded in 1876 as "l'he*Aasocition of Medical Officers of American lnsititu -

lions of ldiotio andfeeble-minded Children.?' the association changed its name in 1906

to "The American Association for the Study of the Feeble-minded." nd in 1933 to its

cunent namel  The AAMD now has approximately 10.0M members from variety of

disciplines LI-int serve mentally retarded people. See genemlly W. SUDAN dc l-I. STD

vr=Ns. A CzNfrlmv or Concave: A His-mm! or 11-1= Amiuc/uv Asocumouou
MEN-rU; DD-lcxsncv 1876-1916 (1976) .

40. AMERICAN Assocm-hen oN Mnmu. DEFICIENCY. Cussmclmon ut MENTAL.

Bs.-ruin/mor31 (H. Gunman ed 1983) [heremaftu cited as AAMD. CusslrlcnxoN
in Manu. Ri.-r/m.DA-non] .

The aueslof mental retardation am numerou nd complex, including both envi-
ronmental and genetic factors. See D. MAC-Mn.t.AN. MBNTM. RzrAnn/moN IN

Scnooi. AND Soclrrv 81-166 (zd ed. 1982); N. NoBmsoN & H. I-toBmsoN. THE MEN.

TALLY RrrmbaD CHILD 51-133 (Zd ed. 1914).
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i and thus: def"med.. by intelligence tests. It! is. therefore, qugmgg
able as an intelligence quotient (IQ) score. The AAMD'S dqini,
tion sets the upper boundary of mental retardationat an. lqrhvel
of 70, which is approximately twovstandard deviations fmm €1,,.

mean score - of 100.9* For - -an individual to be- classified as mem;11
retarded. the deficit in intellectual functioning must be-

ccoml ~
nied by impairments in adaptive - behavior defined as "signihqnt.
limitations in an individualls effectiveness in meeting:,the= sun.
dards of  maturation. teaming, personal independence; and/or £0,;

cial responsibility that are expected for his or her age level and
cultural group; as determined by clinical assessment and, usually
standardized scales."" Thus, adaptive behavior is a - term of an:
which is - not synonymous with maladaptive behavior; The inclu.
sion of adaptive behavior in the definition of mental retardation
requires that intellectual impairment, measured by an intelligence
test, have some practical impact on the individual's- life."

The final requirement of the definition of- mental retardation is,

that the disability must become manifest before the age of V

eighg.
een. The origin of this requirement is obscure, and- itsrelevance to
criminal justice is limited." If an individual impaired in both in-

tellectual function and behavior would otherwise be classified as

41. See. mg., City of Cleburne v. Clcburne Living Center. Inc., 105 S.. Ct. 3249. 3256
n.9 (1985); In it Krll. Ul Cal. App. 3d 792. 797. 199 Cal. Rptr. 91, 94 (I~4); United

States v. Masthers. 539 F.Zd 121. 724 n.ib (D.C. Cit. 1976);In re Gully. 85 NJ. 235; 240

Courts;" legislatures;"' and other professional organizauonsq,
have accepted this<def'mition.

General intellectual functioning. is - ev phenomenon menu-gd-

n.l. 426 A.Zd 461. 469 n.1 (1901).
4Z See. cg., Olllo REV. Con= Aim; 55123.0100 (Page 1981 & Supp. 1984); HA

S-in. Arm. 5 398.06803) (Wet Supp. INS); On. REV. Srlrr. $ 421.006(10) (1963).

43. See. cg., 1 WOn.l.DEHEAL1-U OaGuuzArloN. SYsz-Eu or IN11:luu11oN/u. Cuts:.
nc;.11oN oF Dismiss. CLINICAL MoDmcA11oN (ICD-9-CM) 1098-99; Am.-iucn Psi-

cl-nArluc Asocuu-leo. DuxGNosrlc AND SnTls-noM. MANU/U. MENTAL.

DISORDERS $ (3d ed. IND) [herinafter died s DSM-III].

44. AAMD. Cusmclmon IN MEN'rU. RrrmnanoN. mpa note 40. t 23. The

uthon of the cunent definition aution that
" [tlhis upper limit is intended B

guideline; it could be extended upward through IQ 15 or more. depending on the relia-
bility of the intelligence 1st ued." Id t 11.

The - immedite prudeceuor to the current edition of the manual. explicitly cast the

definition in termed nmidrd devitiom. but this definition ws modihed because of
concern that lt might suggest greater precision than current testing.instruments'm.n
provide. Id. et 23.

From 1959 to 1973 the AAMD definition ws substantially broader. including all
persons with IQ scores more that one tndard deviation fmm the mean (approxi -

mately IQ 85). Persons whose acorn fell in Lhe range of 70-85 were labeled "border-
line retarded." approach was abandoned in I973 because professionals
recognized that individuals in the so-clled "borderline retarded" group frequently
did not function as mentally retarded people. This group is no longer labeled retarded
by professionals in the field id. t 6.

45. id. at 11.
46. Se id. t ~3-16 ( illustrations of deficits in adaptive behavior at various levels

of mental retardation). The must frequently used scales for measuring adaptive be-

havior me the AMID Adaptive Behavior Scale nd the Vinelmd Social Maturity
 Scale;

Three scholars In the field of mental retardation have recently proposed that the
iaptive behavior component b umittad from the definition because "the essence of
mental retardation involves hefficient cognitive functioning." Zigler. Bella &
1-lodpp. On die Ddinition and Clnilimrion qi' Menial Retardation. 39 AM. J.

MEN-nU. Dmcnmo= 215. 227 (1984).
41. See, eg., Mental Health Sundard. umm note 4, 7-9.1 commentary at £99.
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mentally retarded; it matters little whether the onset of the prob-
rem occurred whenthe pexsonwas a child or an adult. The crimi-
nallavv gexieraiiywill be concerned with the manifestationsrand
consequences--of the - individuals handicap and not the date of its

Mentally; retarded people are classified- inasystem offourcate-
got-les: mild, moderate; severe; and profound;" Approximately
eighty-nineipereent of the people classified as mentally retarded
fall within the "mildly retarded?' category." Mildly retarded peo-
ple have IQ scores in the range between .50 to 55 and approxi-
mately -

70; and thus have a substantial disability. Judges and -other
criminal justice personnel unfamiliar with this classification
scheme maj find the labels of "mild" and "moderate" to be euphe-
mistic descriptions of individuals at those - levels - of disability."?

B. Mental Retardation Contrasted with Mental Illness
Mental retardation isoften confused with mental illness. This
confusion can have unfortunate consequences in the criminal jus-
rice system.

it

The American Pyschiatric Association defmes "mental disor-
der" as "an illness with psychologic or behavioral manifestations

t andlor impairment in functioning due to asocial, psychologic; ge
netic, physical/chemical, or biologic disturbance. The - disorder is
not limited tb relationsubetween the person..and:society. The ill-
ness is charadterized by symptoms and/ orimpairmentrin function;

i ing;"" Whild there maybe some pointsof similarity between this
definition and the AAMD'S definition of mental retardation, the

cardinal difference is that mental retardation - is not an illnessfi

?'I'emporl manifestation of retardation. is not e1 -mane to the; Dues mohamedumm D£.€Em€mara£" la
- 48; AAMD. Gusmcamos IN MBA-IO; R.rrAn.DA11oN. mpa ante 40, atm.
Some-wluldifferent land arguably archaic nd inileading) terminology i ocasion-

lly still employed ln - the coma! of special eduntiom Mildly retarded people may be
characterised B 1

]
"educble." nd moderately retarded people as "trainable. -

" D; -

EVANS. THE LlvlsoF MEN1-U.LV lu-mano) Paola.= 14 (1983).
40. DSM-Ill, hmv note 43. at 40. Peoplewho - re -"mildly retarded" should not

be confused withlthe o- elled "borderline retarded." who are no lon;er considered
mentally retarded Sc umm note 44.

50. Se MM?. Cusmclmow rn Mnrru. Herlmn/mon. am note 40. at
W3-16 (illunrtive descriptions of adaptive behaviors at each level of retardation).
se am Wu; me aaa.

51. Aunucud PsYclmmuc AssocunoN, Psw=-nn-nJc GmssMw 89 15th ed.
1900). The glossary does not epartely define "mental Illness." providing only
eroe-reference bl'*mentl disorder"; ace DSM-III. umm note 43. t $3.

52. Syndicated columnist George Will has mptured this distinction vividly. nath;
that retarded people re often delerlbed If they suffered from mdilese: "Jonal.han
Will, 10, fourth-grder and Orioles fan land. Lhe but Wlffle-bali hitter in southern
Maryland); has Down? yndrome. He docs - hot buffer from' cB the newspapers are-

vent to ny) Dowifs yndrmne. He suffers from nothing. except ana-lacy about the
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Mentally ill people encounter disturbances in their thoughg
processes. nd emotions; mentally retarded people have limited
abilities to learn."

Important consequences for the criminal justice system flow -

- from the- difference between mental illness - and mental retrdat
tion. Many forms of mental - illnessare-temporary, cyclical, or epi.
sadie. Mental xetardation.by contrast; involves av' mental
impairment that is permanent." Thus; legal rules which focus ,

upon the - prospect of "curing" mentally ill people" may not ad.
dress the -condition of retarded peoplein an- appropriate or useful,
fashion. Similarly, to discuss. "restoration?' of competence to stand ,

trial presupposes that the individual. was previously competent;.
Since most mentally retarded people became disabled at birth or

t s youngs child;-en," this formulation is neither eccurate nor -

meaningful. Perhaps the mom significant danger of confusing
mental illness and mental retardation in the criminal justice- sys#
rem is the failure to understand that psychiatric treatment appro-

priate for mentally ill people - will do nothing, to assist a retarded
person who is not mentally ill- If the treatment is being provided
to influence the mentally retarded defendant's - competence to -

stand trial or to render the individual nondangerous, the failure
to provide habilitative services" tailored to the defendant'sneeds,

Oriole' lousy ltrt." Will, The Killing Will Not Sam. Wash Past. Apr. 2. 1H2. t
AK. ml. 1.

TheAmerinnpychiu1cAmodtionlndudesmenulreurdationinltsdadHm -

tlonylamolmentaldhorden DsM -l'i1.mprunote43.ts -41. Thisdaunotmake
multlntrdtionanillne. 'I'hepurpceofthAmericnpsychitricAodtlon'
nnoloqln ~M-ibimahowpychhtrhtstod.sifytbeymptompreentadby
pedents. Sine'mnemBntallyntardedpeople - my1omffuhum.mantalillne.
re infin note SU nd mompnying ten. ldent.ihctioneof the fact that Bmentlly ill
ptienthmmtllyretarddmyhvelmporuntoonuquensfordiagnmlsand
treatment.

53. Thus people of ny level of intelliaence my be mentally ill. However. most
mentally retarded people re free of maui illness. See iufru note 59 nd acmmpny-
ing test.

54. The eonuquenms of the mental impairment. lndudim deficits in adaptive be
luvior. mm be melioreted through education nd hbllittion. 1'hanfore. lt is not
accurate to nate ateorielly that mental retardation i "permanent" or - "incurble."
Ser AAMD. Cusmc/mon nu MEN-rU. Rn-/mDrmoN. mpa am 49. t 15 ("The
AAMDdahnitionarhesnocomotateonofehmnidtyorinwernbibtynd.onthe
mntrry. applizonly to levels of functioning.") (emphasis. omittd); CUll.A1TV1: As
P!:c'ISor MEN1'lU. RrrAnoanou: BloMmlclu. AND BE-Uw1omu. ADVANCE nil (F.

Menolacino. FL Neman, & J. Stark eds. II3). But of Durham v. United Stats. 214*

FZd 862. 815 (D.C. Cit. 1954) (definine "mental defect" " condition which i nm
mnd~red capable of either improvin or deteriorating . .

55. Sec. La. State v. Km!. 68 NJ. 86. 255. 344 A.Zd 289. Bg (1915) (declaring
unconstitutional a statute that required confinement of insanity cquittes until they
were retoled to reason). But ace Jones v. United Stats. 463 US. 354, $1-70 (1983)
(Constitution permits the govemment. on the basis of an insanity judgment. to con-

fine n cquittee to a mental Institution until he hu repined his sanity).
& See iqfm note 245; R. EDGERNN. MENTlU. B.rrm.D.EmoN 3-4 (1919).

57. "Habilitation" i the term used by mental retardation pmf~ onals tovdscribe
the array nd mmbintion of ervioes that mentally retarded people need to address
their diubillti=. The Aceeditavion Council for Services for Mentally Retarded and
Other De-velopmentally Diabhd Persons (ACIMRDD) defines hbililation as "the
procls by vhiah the staff of n agency assists individuals to quire and maintain
than life killr that enable them to cope more effectively with the demands of their
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may result in needlessly protracted, possibly lifelong,
confinement."

'

Mentalillness and mental retardation - are not mutually exclu-
sive. conditions: some - mentally retarded. people - are - also mentally
ill. Dr; Frank Menolaacino has. estimated that the - incidence. of u

mental illness among retarded people is; approximatelythirty peg-.
cent." Notl only is the combined effect of their disabilities abul-
dim;'" but jour service delivery systems frequently make - no
allowance for their needs. Mental retardation facilities often re-
fuse to serve persons with the behavioral disorders these individu-
ais may manifest. nd mental illness facilities often lack ny
expertise or programming for the habilitation of mentally. re-
tarded persons."

Ci The Ineliderue qf Mental Retardation Among -

mminbzmrmana
The mental

~

retardation literature has addressed no = other subject
in criminal law as extensively as the incidence of retardation
among criminal defendants and prisoners, and its implications re-

garding the {'cl
-iminality" of mentally retarded people." The pub-

own pawns dd of their environments and - to rie - the levels of their physical.!
mental.ndodalfun:ttonin. l -iabilitatbnindudes,butinotllmitedto.pmg'm
of formal. liflllillmi education and men -mut."'AocB.=Drr.s110N Colmcn. ron SEB-
Wes ron Mr:N1€Au.r B.rr/umm AND Oran Dsvnnruna-:-ALLY Dlsnum Masons
SnNDmDS ma Smvrcss ron Dsvuoncsn'ran.! Dmnur INDxvmuua 21-22 -

(IK4). 11aeterli= hbbeenuedlnnumuvutatutasndtlobti50rportedameri.
cneounue. -iLExiscount(LDQsnmhwdeignedtominimiaedemtrievd
of ali examples 'of the term outside the context of mental retarrdadon nd disability
context) - legislatures md mum cypmny have -bpnd demuuon Henan! or simi-
jar to AC/M"R.DD'S. See, £.0.. Wyatt. v. Stickney, 3M F. Supp. 387. 395 (1912). q#'d in
PU"! Ml'! rululnlled in pu-! on other grounds sub nom Wyatt v. Adler-holL. 503 F.Zd
135. 1812-13 (St.h Cit. 1914): NM. Slrlrr. ANN. £4-1-3(K) (INS & npr. 184). The
Supreme Court heed Lhe term tntarchanpbly with "ta-min;" la Youngbu - v. Ro-
med. 457 U.S. WT, 316-19 (1982). but the words are not synonymous; "training" does
not reflect adequately the other eomponenu of habilitadon (including. Nicholas Ro-
med'!) such physical therapy.

58. Seeinfvinotes245$0nd.neompnyinetext;
. 59. F. MzNobxscmo. Cl-mu.l=NGB IN - Mnrru.,R.l.'ru.DA11oN: PnoGlussrv'= ID;

OuoGv AND Snmilcm 126-27 (xm).
80. Individuils with both mental lllnm nd mental retardation are often referred

to "dual diagnosis" ahern;. See. eg. HANDBOOK or ME-mu. hats iN 11-:= MEN-
'ru.l.Y Rn-/mDro 10. 83-84 (F. Menolueino & J. Stark 1984).

61. F. Mmouscmo. mpm note 59. t 190 (1917).
62. Su. ec-. FL GoDmuua. Tm: Clummu. bmu:n.l= AN AJ-uu.Ysls or Tl-mn: Rr-

lunKABu: Mumbai CAss 106 (1915) ("mn the neighborhood of fifty pement of all
criminals an feeble-minded."); Mccarty. Menus! Defediee and 0-imind IAU. 14
IOWA L. REV. 401. 416 0.929) (25 to 50% of a11 prisoners were "feebleminded"). A
bibliography llndd 210 publications on the subject through 1918. Crafts. .4 Bibiiopm-
pky on the Relations qf Dime and Feeble-Miudedmz, 7 J. CBD= L & CRJMlNOLDGY
594 (1916). One liesearrcher hu noted that approximately 500 studio havevbeen pub-
llhed since Goddard' = work ln 1014: "NO other single characteristic of the mental
mtudtehnbeenmthomughlynudieiysttbeatnvenigiomhavefiledtopro -
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lished studies have produced widely disparate ooncluBiom.
Many of these disparities- can be - explained by methodological faq;.

tors.'' The best modern evidence suggests that the incidence, a£
criminal. behavior among people with - menial retrdationi does not
greatly exceed the incidence- of criminal behavior among the - popu-
lation as a whole.'"

Although the early ala!'mist literature which proclaimed that
mentally retarded people were naturally destined to become
criminals - nd in fact that mental retardation caused criminality
- has been debunked., the question of- a causal relationship has.
not been fully resolved. - Monaha.n and Steadman, in their study of
the - epidemiology of crime andmental illness.?' suggestan analysis,
of. causation which may be auseful model in considering. the paral-
tel subject inmental retardation They suggest- that there are
three possible paths that may link mental disorder (illness) to
crime: mental disorder and crime may coexist without any causal.
relationship, mental disorder may predispose individuals toward,
criminality, or mental disorder may inhibit individuals from
criminality."

Applying this - model to mental retardation. a striking difference -

between the two types of disabilities becomes. clear. As with
mental illness. mental retardation may coexist with -cr-iminality.
It may also inhibit criminal behavior, as with a - person who is pro-
foundly retarded and so physically involved (disabled) that he re-

quires assistance with every movement. But - menial retardation

Vide conclusive evidence that intlligec - level plyllmle in delinquent andlor crim-
inal behavior." F. Mnuouscmo. mpa me 50. t 181.

63. Compare Brown B Courtl. Die Mentally Retarded in Penal and - Col-no
timid Institution!. 121 A. J. PSYCEIIATRY 1164. 118 (1985) (national vel -me of
about 10% with some nail lunar thn.3%) with Mccai -ty; mpa nme 62. t 416 (25 to
50% of all prionn found to be "faehlemindad").

bl,Erlyinthibeantur7.onemltborityobu'vedthtdiendtibonn1rdzd
offendenwenindmedbyruumhenmundngodyprhonermthmfdliagmecpunt
for different rates of lppreluuion nd parole t different levels of intelligence. The
luthor then conducted her own study of the percentage of "febl-minded" among
criminals in Chicago and concluded that it w ln thn.l09'o. Bmnnela.4 Rama.-il on
the Pmpoviiovl 4/Mental De/ec.1ioc Among Delinquent!. 5 J. Chill. L & CRIINOL
ocY 561. 568 - (1914).

85. See Blklenls Mlinardk. Criminal Justin. Mead Remvdotiml and Criminol-
ley: .4 Coma! Link! 10 Mnrru. R.rrU.DA110N AND Dtv'l=l.DmDrr.u. Dlsuurns
112 (JE Won'ti od. 19'fl) (n animated! retarded palma in prisons may not reflect
ny gnter propensity of the mentally retarded to commit crime than other egments.
of the general population); MacEchmn. Menblly Retarded O ~hldev-: Freuulencv -

ovid Ownerl-istie. 84 Al. J. MENTAL DD1CD=NUl 165. 168 (1919) (prevalence rates
for retarded offenders in Maine nd Machuem were only lkhtly higher than the
prevalence rate of mental retardation in the pm=-l population). Ser grnnully Santa-

mour. A Fimdiovml Diana=-ion qf Mental Retardation and Gimme! Behavior, in
Tm: BEARDED OFFENDER. mpm note 33.

66. Monahan & Stedmn. 0 -ime and Mental Dionierz An Epidzmiologiml Ap
pvmclz. in 4 Cam= AND Jusnci= AN ANNUM. REVIEW oF RBEMCH 145 (M. Tonry &
N. Monis eds. 1983).

67. Id at 182. Sec gmemlly Teplln. The Or-imindiry of the Mentally HE A Dan-

gerous Mia=.-oampt-ion. 142 Al. J. PSYCHI.A1-trY 593 (1985); Te-plin, Or-imimilizing
Menus! Dhorder: The Comparative Ansi Mtr of the Menmlly Ill, 39 AM. ~YGAOLD-

Gm* 794 (1884) (uquting that mentally ill parsons are undergoing cziminalization
with dvere public policy consequences).
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"will ,rarely; if ever., - cause' criminality. Mental - retardation is
learning deficiency rather than a thinking disorder; the irrational-

ity, paranoia.l and delusions that can indicate mental illness and
which - are related to criminlity are not indicators of mental. retar -

dation." But while direct ausation can be ruled out, there- are
indirect consequences of mental retardation. including the ia-
trogenic effedts on personality and behavior of living in dehuman-

 izing institutions;  These consequences may affect the interaction
between the mentally retarded and the criminal justice system."

D. Cllcmctq~
-kits oj People with Mental Rem1-dorian

Mentally retdrded people are individuals. Any attempt to describe
them as a group risks false - stereotyping and therefore demands
the greatest caution." Nevertheless, some character-istils occur
with sufficient frequency to warrant certain limited generaliza-
dons. Several of these traits have important implications for the

66. Howwerl mental illness nd mental retardation cn coexist In the umeindi-
viduaL nd these inenully retarded people my have symptoms of mental illness ono- .

ciated with criminal behavior. See mpaa note 59 and accompanying text.
W. No distinguished social scientists necntly analysed the relationship between

crime nd intelligene. Their review of the dt. oontrollingfor odoeconomlc status
mdculmnlmdfamilyvbeckgrmmd.uuutbnthBvereiQo&offenderisp -

pmximtely 92. eight points lens than the venge - of the population (but not within
the mental retardation range). md that deficits in verbal ability account for mud: of
thtdiffnnee. 'l1edtloutthstuHmhrd'lowerintelligeneeeummit
dilferenltypuofe-imesthanothudienden. Crimenv =.buiorery.unbenle
menL. nd securities fraud are soeitd with higher [QI; impulsive crime such as
ult. homietdel nd rpe an uochled with lower IQ: nd property crime nd
drug nd alcohol

[

related oflens. re nodted with offenders of average IQ. The
scholars ugget several possible explanations for these relationships: more intelli-
genteiminhubdeterredbytherikofarnstmdprosmttonmdthuscbme
lower rid. crimes: len intelligent Offeideri have fewer Internal controls nd thus
mmmit impulivd crimelLhat do not twelve preparation. planning. nd delayed
chievementoetlleerlmmdnd;mdlnsinebigentoffendendonotunnhyhve
the skills or social contacts to enter cuttings in which crimes mob u embenlement
enuldbe committed. J. Wuson & FL Hi:nn.Ns-rom. Umm AND HUan: NnUm: 14M2
(INS). Ser also lilincbi' & Hindelng, Inleliigmcr and Delinquenq: .4 Revisionist
nm". 42 Au. s€icomGcn..B.=v; su. ms (mm jun un acumen inulugem ml
crime i attributable to a person'= spains ln school); Edgerton, (Hm=. Devious
and Nonmlimn-toll; Ra.-muidend. in Dans-mvrloruu..lzA11on AND Comnmmr AD
Jusnorm' or M1=ri'r/u.LY Rst/m.D=D Pnoru: 145 (R. Bruninlu. (1 Meyers. B. Sigfurd -

at K. um €€1;. Mm Mmqupn Ns. 4 mei).
70. One luthor hal commented:

Ititypiiilobervationinbebviorlluerchtbttbeiitsmorevria -

bility within group of mentally retarded persons than between retarded
nd non-retarded persons Mentally retarded people are not alike.
because mental retardation is not n entity. lt i collection of well over
Ni syndmlns that hove only om element in common: reltive ineffi -

dency t ldrning by the method.! nd strategies devised for other people
to learn. ]I-hywood. Reaction Comment. in Tm: Man'.uJ.Y RmmDsn CmzsN AND nu: Luv

677 (1976). See Edge!-bn, mpa= note 69. t 145 (emphaddng the variation among re 
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criminal justice system. and therefore merit close - attention to- dg.
termineiftheyexitinnlndividualeriminalcase.

I. Communimtio-mead Memory

Many mentally' retarded people have limited communication:
skills. The most seriously disabled. persons: have no expressive
language and limited or no receptive. language." Therefore; it
vlouldnotbe unusual for mentally retarded individual to be un-
rsponaive to a police. officers or other authority or to be able to
provide only ga=

-bled or confused responses when questioned,.
Even when the; mentally retarded person's:.language - and commu-
nication abilities appear to be normal. the questionershould give
extra' attention to determining whether the answers are reliable.
Several factors can influence the reliability of an answer. For ex-
ample, many people with mental retardation are predisposed. to
"biased responding" or answering in the affirmative questions re- -

garding behaviors they believe are desirable, and answering - in the
negative questions concerning behaviors they believe are prohib-

ited." The form of a question an also directly affect the likelih
hood of receiving a biased response,"" and thus police - officers,
judges, and lawyers may inadvertently or intentionally cause the
susceptible mentally retarded accused person to answer in an inac-
curate manner by asking a question in an inappropriate - form,

Further, many mentally retardedpelsons are reluctant to resist
questioners by refusing to answer questions that are beyond their
ability." Even when a person with mental retardation can verbal-
ize effectively. memory will often be impaired. This is particu-
larry true of events which the individual had' not identified as:

important."' Because few mentally retarded people are able to de-

71. "El-preive language" refers to n individual's ability to speak or otherwise
communicate While "receptive language" refers to the ability to understand the com-
munication of others.

72. See. e.7.. Rmen. Floor & Zifein. lvmetigoting the Phenomenon qf Aquies -

cellce in the Mcnally Handimpped; 1 1'Ilmvvriml ModeL Test Development and Nov-
mmioe Dm. 20 Barr. J. MENTAL SUBNoluuu.rrY 58. 58-61 (1914): me generally
Sigdmn.Budd.stnkalllschoenrock.w!lellin ~ubt.sayyc = Acquicmruviu
Interview with Menmliy Retarded Persons. 19 MEN-rlu. B.EnUl.DA110N 53 (1980).

73. Quutlon types cn be ordand in terms of dmiculty along continuum. An
individual'= ability to answer attain type of question i directly related to the indi -
vidual's intellectual ability. Thus. 'N/es-no" questions nd choosing among pictures
are simpler than "either-oi" questions or the progreulvely more difficult multiple
chou= nd openended questions. Sigelman. Wine! & Schoenrock. The Responsive-
na= qimenmlig Retarded Persons rn Qauttovu. 11 EnUc. 6 'huumNG MEN-rAU.Y Rr;
TARDED 12). 123 (IKZ). Although the "yes-no" questions are esist for a retarded
person to answer. thevvalidity of the answer is so suspect. given the danger of rsponse
bias. that it hs been sugestad that questioners abandon the use of 'yes -no" question-

ing techniques. Budd Sigelman & Sigelman. £1.-Moving tile Outer Limis cj'Response

Bin. 14 SociouoGlczu. FocUs 297. ms-06 (1981).
74. In one study mentally retarded persons were asked for directions to their

homes. Fifty-five percent of the sample gave directions which. although complete,
provdinccurteinaignificantwys. Kernn&sahsay, Getting There = Dim.-rioa.=
Given In Mildly Retarded and Nuuemded Adam ai Lms nv Pnocnfs Mn.Dur
RrrAnDl=DADU1.1SmALMGECrrY (Ei-Jdgemmed. 1984).

75. See. ag., Luftig It Johnson. ldentilicution and Recall qfSt11sctumuu Impor-
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termine wliat information might have legal significance fortheir
case, spontaneous memory and. cursory questioning cannot "li.
ably Bce =

-tain all the facts.

2; Impulsivity and Attention' !
People witlivmentalretardation are often describedfas impulsive
or ashavingpoor impulse control."' This characteristic appears to 
be related problems in- attention and thus involves attention
span, focus, and seleetivity in the attention process:" In the crimi-
hal justice system. deficits in attention or impulse - control can have -

important implications in almost all stepsfrom the commission of
the offenselthrough sentencing. The mentally retarded- person
might accompany perpetrators or actually commit a crime on im-
pulse or without weighing the consequences of the act; "when
stopped by the police he might be unable to focus - on the alleged
crime or appreciate the gravity of his arrest; in trial preparation
the individual would likely be similarly ineffective at focusing on
the relevantl aspects of the incident or attending to the task. of as-
sisting counsel; at U'ial the individual may appear deviously to
steer away from certain lines of testimony or may appear obsti-
nate when in fact his attention disability prevents - him from re-
spending appropriately. Similarproblems may. arise at - each-,step.
of the judicial process;

3. Mom! .D~-uelopment'

Studies on the moral development of people with mental retarda-

lion reveal that some. individuals have incomplete or immature
concepts of lilanieworthiness and musation."' Some mentally- re-

tarded. people will determine or assign guilt even when a situation

am Undo. in Pujme by.Menmliy Banded um-nea. US Au. J. MEN-rU. DD1C1ENCY
495. 501 (1982); info. ante 77.

16. See AAMD. Cussmc/mon nw MEN-rU. RrrmmnoN. umm nm 40. nc' 16;
Psvcuomcv oril-zxczrnomu. Ci-m.Dlu:N .sNDYOU'rl-l513 (VI. Cruicluhank ed; Sd od.
1911): Santamouif 8; Welt. The Mcnally Banded O~bldevl- Pvesmtotion qf the Fact
and o Dias-usiovl qf luu. ln TIE REMRDED OFFENDER- lupmnote ~. t. 7. 18.

TI. See genqhslly C. Macau & M. Sm=u.. LnmNmc 1'usoav Ransom in
MEN-rU. RsrMrim1oN 90-141 (1977).

18. The - fctdr that appear to be related to - moral development include intelli-
gence, opportunity for interacdon with others. living in an enxiching environment.
ehronologial age, nd mental age. Boehm. Mom! Judgment= Culnuul and Subcul-
mml Comparison uitll Some Piopetb Ramnrll Conclmimu. 1 lN1"L J. -PSYCHOLOGY
143. 14960 (19661; Boehm. Dm Development qf Conscience= .4 Componllon ofAmeri-
can Unildven Bjdilleven= Menu! and Sq-iaemmmic Levels. 33 CHILD Dsvznonum-r
515. 590 ( 1962): Osbek & Farnham!. Fcc-to-hlrdlumcing the Mum! Judpment qi' Beam
dma. 11 J. Mimi-lu. Dmcmtcr Bssaulcu 255. 259-60 (1913): Wlmemm & Koeier.
Deueloprnnlrql Qlildven.?MomliDti=.iudgmenl:. 402. Se. IQ, and Cermin Personal
Bpertmzid Vmiable. 35 Ct-mn Dsvnonmh' 843. 848-44 (1964). C13 mpmnote 20
and accompnyiilg text (the earlier belief that mentally retarded people had '"moral
deficits" analogous to colobblindnes).
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is the result of an unforeseeable accident. The inability' to distin,
Fish between an incident which is the result ofblameworthy bg.
havior and an incident which reultsfrom msituation beyond tb,
individul's control' cn have serious consequences; For example;
adefendantwith retardation my plead:guiltyrtoa crimewhich he
did not commit because he believes that-blame should be asaig;-md
to someone and he - isunableto understand the concept of caug."
tion and -his role. in the. incident.

Similarly, some people with mental retardation will eagerly mp
some blame in..an attempt to pleseor curryfavor with an accuse;
This phenomenon of"cbeatlngto lose?' may give rise to unfounded
confessions;"

4. Denial ofDisability
Certain dimensions of self-concept' and elf -perception are also
often affected by mental retardation. 'It is not. uncommon for indi-
viduals with mental retardation to overrate their own skills,
either out of a genuine mis=-ending of their own abilities'" or out of
defensiveness about their handicap." This tendency is evident in.
estimates by retarded people of their academic achievement. phys-
ical skill. and intellectual level." It is therefore not surprising
when a mentally retarded person brags bout how tough he is or
how he outsmarted a victim, when in fact. he accomplished
neither feat; Oven-ting is probably closely tied to desperate at -
tempts to reject the stigma of mental retardation. Many mentally
retarded individuals expend considerable energy attempting to
avoid this stigma." In a similar vein; some mentally retarded pee
pie make- ill-advised and damaging attempts to enhance their sta-
tusordenytheirdisabilityinthecourtroom.*

Fence oN Lu' 8 (1967); Penon. 1?le.4£eu -d'REmv-dim. 4 Gown. HUn. RE L Rsv.
239. 25( (1912). Sec pmemlly Mickanberg. Contractual no Sand Trial and the Men-
aslly Retarded Defendant= The Needjor G Multi-DisL'iplina11 Solution to G Multi-
Disciplinary Pmbhn. 17 CM- WJ. REV. $5 jill).

M. Sec. €.9.. Ringle, Self -concept qf CTlildNn qf Lon. Average and High Intelli-
pmm. 65 Al. J. MEN'rU. Dmcmlcr 463. 453 0981).

81. Of Cleland. Patton & Salt!. The Ue qi' Insult a on Ind=qi Negariue Refer-
enm Gvoup. 72 Al. J. MENTAL DEHCIENCY 3). 33 (1967) (the most common insults
used by people with mental retardation relate to intelligence. indiuLing that denial of
their intellectual limitation i a nearly universal defense).

82 Ser. 0.9.. Bialer. Emotional Disturbance and Mental Retardation= Etiologic
end Cmmpmal Retezimukipn. in Psrcl-nu'mc ArpnoAc1-ns io MEN-rU, B.rr/m.DA-
11ON 68. 79 (F. Menoladno ed 1970).

83. For example. in one study individuals institutionalized for mental retardation
attempted to conceal the mason for tnstitutinnalization with "tales" of "mental ill-
ness" "nerves." and even "criminal offenses;" R. EDGERTON. TI-DI CWAK OF Com'l=
1-mcs; Snow; nw nu: Lms or -n-1= MENTALLY R.= r.U1D=D 148 (1961). See generally
J. Dununl. LIVING WITH Snmu: Tm= PuGln' oF rui: PnOPU: Wi-to WE LABEL MEN.
TALLY BHABDED (183).

84. See, ea. Tyars v. Finner, 109 F.Zd I214. 1217 19th Gr. 1983). During involun-
lrycomminnentpmeeedinptbaretudedrupondantbegntopunehtheairmd
YG11 'WW. pow" whom he heard th incrtminting testimony on hi alleged aggressive-
ness. Id.
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people with mental retardation. identify themselves as disabled
when and-sted or at any other point in the criminal justicesystem.
In fact, of tlieseindividua1swlll go - to great lengths to hide
their disability."

5 Luck Giflfnomledge - qfTBusic Facts

The very nature of the cognitive deficits inherent: in the=classificae
tion of a pbrson as mentally retarded means that- mostlindividuals
with mental retardation will know less than most people without
mental retardation." This knowledge deficit is. often aggravated
by the spedal education curriculum for mentally retarded chil-
dren, whidh isyless informative than the regular- curriculum. Spe-
cial education students will often be excluded from certain classes

 and activities that teach general knowledge about the world. in
order to fdcus more time and attention on teaming, basic skills or
participatilig in vocational training."' For example, while other
students dre learning the concepts and vocabulary of civics and
social studies, students with mental retardation may instead re+

ceive extended instruction in reading or engine assembly;
Although {special

curricula are necessary for most mentally re-

tarded students. their exclusion from certain courses is not with-

out cost. ;

6. Motion!-ion
Many people - with mental retardation appeartobe less motivated
toward the mastery of problems than people of normal' intelli-
gence. The general desire to be effective at life's tasks, a strong
motivator for mentally typical people, fails to motivate most men-

tally retarded peoplein the same way."
However-; the desire to please authority figures d = appear to

be a powerful motivator; Many persons with mental retardation,
especially those who have experienced: institutionalization, have a

particular Isusoeptibility to perceived authority figures and will
85; hardened mentally retarded offenders have been described as "clever in

masking rhein limitations" Santamour & Well. myra note 16. at 18.

ee. Ac ian nm or me mann mme (ma an me Wmmmuy me- Wsensm-

Intelligenm Sl:aleBe-vied re desigaed to uses voebulary. information. similarities.
and eompmhdnslon. Thus. n IQ score indicating mental retardation will almost al-
wuy mean thht the pe =-lon hs deficits in each of these areas. D. WBCHSLEILWDCHS
u=R's Mi-.AsmiDo=N'r AND APnuusM. oF ADULT I.NTb=U.lG=Nl:E (Sui ed. 1912).

87. See; ab., Brown. -Branton-Maclen. Baumgrt. Vincent. Flvey & Schroeder.
Using the Ouimcnerinicc qf Glam! and Sulzequent but Rem-iaine Environments
in the Dmeloplnent AU'Coil-icubr Cbnlmt [or Selaelcly Handicapped Student; 4 All.
AST ron 11-11: DaUc. or 11-== S.=v=lu=l.Y AND PnomUNDur Hm'mcu'n=D luv. Mi
mm (mm

88. See, eg., Barter 0= Zigler. The Anament qf ~'et-lend Motivation in Normal
and Remudqilauildmu. 10 Dsvmonmmu. PsvcnomGv1di. 118-80 (1974).
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;€Eln.be:approval ofthese - lndividualaeven when it requires giv-Ln;
an incorrect answer." Such. "outer-directed" behavior - suggest;
that many people with mentalretardatlon willbe particularly mi;
nerableeto.suggeetion,vwhethe= intentional or unintentional,.by au.;

thority, figures or high-sttus peers.
The - phenomenon o£ "leamedhelplessness." or "fatalistic-passive.

ity;" has also been reported. invpeople with mental - reta.rdatiom':
This characteristic resignation - has been attributedito the exper-
iencing oh -epeated failuresand the tendency - among mentallyre- >

tarded people to attribute' their failures - to uncontrollablefactom;

III Criminal Responsibility ofRetarded Dqfmdunts

A. Ute Defense oj" Mental Nonresponribility"

The relevance of mental retardation to criminal responsibility has
been debated for centuries." Established authoritiesthave longac-

cepted that an "idiot" cannot be convicted of a criminal offense."
The principal points of contention have centered around the defi-
nition of the level of disability sufficient to constitute "idiocy."*
and the legal relevance of lesser degrees of disability.

Courts have consistently held that mental retardation must be
almost totally disabling to constitute a defense to accusations of
crime." In the famous early eighteenth century case of Rec 1=.

9. Sec. £.9., Harrier. Mental Age. IQ and Motivational Pedal! in tile Diaelimino-

lim burning Set Perjin-alsace qf Norma! and Remvdd Ulildven. 5 J. Bcrulnmt-

141. Ci-m.D Parc=-lol.oGY 12. 131<18 (1967).

Il. See; c.g.. DeVelliB Learns! Helplzn- .i1rimtimtion, 15 KEMAL REl'A.lI.DA
1'ION 10 (Oct. 19'H); Weir. kms! Helplams end the Retarded GNU. in MURA!.
RrrAaDAnon: Tm: DEv=l.nnnHu.-Din -mmc= Colmuovuvsr 2I (E. Zmler ln. D.
Balls eds. 1K2).

ill Mental.ty is mmmonly refenod to s - "innity." See info
tan accompanying nme 138-40.

92. Scmplunot94)ndccompnyin3text.
93. See. €.9;. 4 W. BucxsroNs; Como=N-nuus on 11-n: Lms or ENGU.ND 'ZA:

'Theucmdeeeofde!ldencyinwiH.whchaxculsemmthepdltofuimu.m1s.
also from  defensive or vltitd underunding. Ui= in n idiot or a llmctie- For the
rule of lw to the latter. which my easily be dapted - also to the former. i that
'ihiinlun jslureaolmln paint " In criminal uses thercfor idiots and luntic - ut
not chupble for their own acts. if committed when under these imzpcitis: no. not
even tm- mama mal!." Id. 4=.-md M. Dumas. hu: Coum-mtv Jusncl: 83 (1619)

("If one that i am campos mantis. or an idoot. kill man. this is no felony: for they
have no knowledge of pod nd will, nor cn have felonius intent. nor will or mind
to doe harm

94. " [l.mbei.lity] differs from 1/diocy in the drmmslance that while in the latter
there i an utter dtitution of every thing like rouen. thexubjecls of the fcmner
possess mme intellectual upcity. thoudi infinitely lsu than i possessed by the peat
maas of mankind." I. RAY. mp=-u note 13. t 65. The uculption of severely and pro -

foundry retardd pe =-om never enaendered much cunu -overy. "The general princi-
pies that determine the lal relations of idlocy re o obvioul. and the fact of it
edtenemadlyutblhhadthathnleocadnnhmbemaffordadfordmnbtordi -
vanity of opinion." Id. at 18;

5.UiElll.TonRaspondbilityofMentaDyDibldpermn..iK1AM.BAB.
FouxD. B.Br.ucl -l J. 1019. 109M6 (dicuing menu! disability in tbs context at the -

ddeme of conn-ibutnry ueg1kence).
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1'lll GEN}!'. WAIFIINGIVN LA HIVE?

Ai-noZd,P' the English - court of Common Pleas formulated what
came to be known as the "wild beast" test: "it must be a man that
is totallyldeprived of his understanding and memory, anddoth not
know wllat he is doing, no more than an infant; thn brute; or
wild beast; such E - one is never the object of*punlshment:""

Morethan a century later. the House of Lords created the most
famous and long-lasting defmition of those mentally disabled peo-
pie who be entitled to exculpation. The Mwugltten test" was
phrased in terms of "a defect of reason, from disease of the
mind.""

[

There remained some uncertainty as to whether it was
meant to include defendants whose incapoclty resulted from
mental deficiency."" However, since "idiocy" and "imbecllity"
wereeat that time universally viewed as forms of insanity, there is
little doubt they were both understood to be within the formula-
tion."1 Almost immediately; courts - incorporated the "right from
wrong" test into jury instructions where the claim was that the-

defendsnt "was of very weak intellect.""

96. 16 How. St. 'Pr. 695 (1724). See 1 N. WAUGH. lupin note li.,t 5367 (1968)
(discussing the ue inhinoricl mutant).'

91. 16 How. St. 'Pr. t 765. It should be noted that the Arnold ae involved .
defendant who claimed to be mcntllyjll rthertlnn mentally retu'dBd.. " ['1']hey all-
mithewsilunticu -lnotmidnot; Amnt.lutimldcot.t.lutiborn.o;n!vr
newer; but a lunatic may. nd hath hislntarvls; and they admit he vasa lunatic."
id

!. Daniel M'Nhten's Cue. 3 EM. Rip. 718 (H.L.1B43). On -the antecedents of
M'Nhtenuinethe

> riehtfmmwrdnditincuon.eeplatt&Dimond. Theov -inim
qi the 'iliglll and Wrong" Test qf 0'imind Rnpmuibilili and It Su~qumt Dead-

opment in tile United Stan An Histm-ich! Survey. 54 CALE'. I. REV. IE! (1986).
99. id. at 122. See IL Moms. K.NovimG Ric:-rr mol WlloNG: Tin: Insum-Y DB

reuse dr DANIEL MCNAUGH-mN (1981) can invutiption into the poutiml nature of
thevcrime nd the verdict): DANIEL MCNAUGIHDN: HIS TRIAL AND THE AFFERIA11-l
(D. West & A. Walk eds. 1977 ) ( compilation of uommentrla on the historical. medi -
al. md legal oonequenoes - of the decision); 1 N. WMJG1 mpa note 11. ut - 84-103. le
also Diamodd. On the Spelling qf Daniel MNoglm'nb NUN. 25 Ol-DO Sr. LJ. 84
(1964)-

jill. See £9.. Stats v. Palmer. 161 Mo. 152. 112, 61 S.W. 651. 651 (1WI) ("Mental.
disordBHulinMberegrdeducvidmeofhitywhicbwiDeonferlodinupon -
dbility for dime. however. unless they are auld by or rlult from disease or lesion
of the brain; . . . Thus. mere weakness of minddoes not cause crime. nor will hd
education orbod habits. nor the fact that penoni of low order of intellect . . .

101. G. Wtu-ums. CluMmu. Luv: hu: G=N'Eluu. PArr 447 (24 ed. 1961).
102. It v.li-iiqinson. 114 En;. Rep. 748 (1863); di R. Sum;. Tnuu. Bv MzDlcmr=

INsum-
ar AND H.BFoNslBu.mr Be Vxcmnuul Tlu/u.s 98 (1981) (mgestin; dm the

ezecution of Hieginson despim evidence of his 'imbedlity" my have represented an
attempt to tighten the defense in the wake ofM Nugllttllt and thu. =-aduoe public criti-
dam).

AdmHnrremdthdbeenreacheduBuinthisoounu -ybyJutieestory.dtungn
cn-qm Juqa. in Umm sm;  comdr

Thnei - nopletenetoy.thttheprioneriinanylqleoremrtd
aenelhfiehntinundernanding. It.pmvedl':yal1thewitn ~ ..by
hiuimrltneses.ltvdmittedbyhiseouncLththewoompo
menus. having intelligence to discern what wu rid'.! nd what wu wnn;.
All tba! wu suggested was. that. lu vu more ignorant nd somewhat
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Subsequent litigation focused on whether a defendant was mm.
eiently retarded to behold unable to distinguish right fromvwroq;
Numerous courts have held evidence of fmental > retardation!" in.
sufficient to justify an cquittl,vor in - some cases, even t0-wan-me

jury instruction on insanity."' The - only point of disagreement-

involved claims that retarded adult defendant had . "menu!
age"" equivalent to chet of a. child incapable of committing
crime.""

Surprisingly, the debate about the analogy between mental defi-
ciency and the criminal law's'tx-eatment of children began before
the development of intelligencetests and the subsequent popular;
ity of the notion of "mental age." Justice Sey-mour's charge to the
jury in Store 1=. Richards"" relied upon the comparison drawn by
Lord Hale between infants and "iinbeciles:" " [I]nasmuch as ehil.
dren under fourteen years - of me are prima facie incapable of
crime, imbeciles ought not to - be held responsible eriminally unless.
of capacity equal to that of ordinary children of that age."1"

morestupldtbneom.mmmen.oebdeduatmt.ndbdpuinn.nd
badhbits. Nuvltbneueprodelytheeommnnuuoicrime.;butur -
tainlytheyformnoleplccuseorjmdlietionforthcommiuionof
them.

25 F. Css. 650. 657 (D.R;1. IBN) (NO. 14.868).
103. Mental rtrdtion appears to have been often deeibod by the phre - "wek

minded." Ambkuities in 19th century terminology of menu] disbi1ity make it im -

pcihletobeertinwhether1lmchuocinvolvodmontlrotardtion. Atletin
Endnd; itnvrs not - uncommon for pu-Dns whole behvior w - viewed ' eccentric
nd morally unacceptable to be labelled "week minded." or even U "idiot=" or
"imbodles."witbmitmgetiDnthtthe - penonwmentllydeficienL R.Sll1'I1l.
huM. Bv Mmicnlb INSAmTr MD RisFoNsmmTr Dc V1clolum4 1'luus 116 081).

101. £9., State v. PINE. IN S.W3d 185. TU (Hot 1942); Wartena v. State. 1(Blnd.
445. £50. 5 NI. ?, 8 (HK); Stub v. Johnson. 83 Win. BG!. 674. ~) N.W..159; 12
(1940); Craven v. State. 93 Tu. Grim. 88. 241 S.W. 515. 517 (1923). See I-I. Wmlorm,
mpm note W. t iN n.4 (151) (lhill alec); Annot. 44 ALE 564 (198).

Somenteshdttutbvhhhpwidedtht"l&Bu"veeinmephbofwmmittin3
eines. H. Wmlorlxncpm notes). at 50n.L But courts uniformly heldtht this did
not create . defense broader than that provided by the locally dnpted. tnt for in -

nity. Sc. eg., Sinlewn v. State. W Nov. 216. 52 P.Zd - 121-. 128 (1914) leven vlhm
there w expert testimony tht defendant'; IQ fell vdthinvthe pmf ~ onlly oeepted
hfinitton of n "idiot." the qpmprhte un vu still Mwaglum).

105. "Mental B" i  means of deibin the seventy of - mentlly retarded pu -
on' disbility. The concept w lnventd by Alfred Binet. one of the centers of the
earliest intelligence lili. The Wnept of mntl qc re-pruent n ttnmpt to com-
pnthemcelienudhmetimingoftheindiviiudbdnstutedviththeperfomane
of mentally typical (nonrotuded) people. Thus child -with chronological ge of 12
mynceivesimilreoreonn1Qtttononretrdedchildvhohdxyenold.
nd therefore be uid to hve - menu] qc of 6. This i accomplished by identify-in;
for each question or item on n IQ test the Me level c which most children typically
an answer the qustion ueeedully. See N. ROBINSON & H. ROBINSON. 11-lI MEN-

1-AU.Y Rer.-JEDED Csm.D 840-42 cid ed MS).
106. Se! Woodbridge, Physical and Menmllqfcvu.-u in Ute Gdmind Lam. 87 U. PA.

L REV. 426. 43843 (1939).
ICH. 39 Conn 591 (1813).
Ill. id. et 594. Defendant. described "eoniderbly below pr in intellect" but

'*notmereidiot."vehredvit.bburnin3brn. Id. GSM. 'l'heprosecutinn'.
WimeBmuidtohnved ~ 'ibedhim*h!erbtin'intHeettochildruitaiy1!
of qc." while defence witnme stated that "they re acquainted With many ehildnn
ddyeriwhorehiuperiuninmeatalapadty." Id.t594. lnpplyingthe
mdoey.Judceseymourchm1udthe ]u1toban!ulo!thoimperfocdmdthe
comparison "between the healthy and properly balanced. though immature. mind of a
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The Richdfds case has. been everely -
4=-lticized"" and' its - p-

preach has - not. been followed in, subsequent cases."' Following
the populirlnation of intelligence tests early in this century, de-
fendants frequently. sought to - usethe - Fmental age" component of;
testresults to seek exculpation based on Analogy to- thelegnl rules
governing children whose chronological age' compared with the
defendants lnental age. - These attempts. were universally unsuc-
cessful.'" The courts held that there was not full equivalence be-
tween child and . mentally disabled adult, nd resisted - -

doctrine which might hve resulted in successful defenses for sub
stantil' nunibers of defendants.'"

child, nd they unhealthy, abnormal md hrivelled intellect of n lmbedle." Id. The
instruction holuerted the relevance of the defendnt' lifelong confinement in
dms-houes.mgeninthacthhmmuininhck3roundhdmimpctonhhbil -
try to control hilovm impulm "He -bag it appun. hun seldom left to the free uid-
amse of hi own'3ud3mant." Id. t 595. Jude= Seymour concluded by lnu -umn; the
jury to specify if their cqulttl w

onv.he ~ounddwntofmntalcpndty.. Jnotderthattheprloner
my in that event hve the benefit under our statute of  home where he
will he Kindly and for, hm kept under nach restrints - s to pmvenv. hi
doi.n{.injurytol.heperonorpmpertyofot.hn..

id.
109. Bg.; H. YIEHOFBQ. lupus note 9. t 193 1=.17. But ee S. GLUBCK. NINTH.

Dlsonnsn ,um Cnnmuu. Lu 196-91 (1925) (feebleminded dulu with mum! qc
of seven to fouriien hould -enjoy rebuttble pruumptton of innoence when pled-
ingnot guilty bi reuoa of innnity).

110. See 1-1.. Wmiorna. mp mona), n 89. 193 ==.78;

111. A typinl se wu Stnev. Schilllng. 5 N.J.!.. 16.148. 112 A. 4M. 402 (1920.
in - which B 28-year<=ld > mn wu -aid tovhve  mental Me of 11:

Themiscvstdiffennbebe!weenchlldtthepofi1yearBndthtoe
 mn of*28. nd while pu -hp there i e pnsumption that n Infant of
tender ychn is Inapble of committing crime. dot presumption does not
e=lendtdoneofdvncedyererequiren4thEJttelorebut.lt The
presumpebnofthelckofpowerofthou;htndcpdty.lnfvoroi
childisduemorelothenumbcrofyunhehallvcdthntothechrcter
of the development of hi mind. . . . but tbnt mason does not apply when

he comelto manhood.
Id. t 4W. Se! do Chriwell v. State. 171 Ark. 85. 258. 83 S.W. UI. U3 (19%)
("wherendu1tpnonhthintellipneofchl1dfmmttogyero£sB.thst
fact alone annot be made the tan [of lnnilY]"); People v. Mrqui. 344 Ill. $1. 176

"

N.E. 314 (1931) (iubnorml menulity i not defense to  crime unless it anders the
ccued unble tb ditlnguih rkht from wrong). Of Commonwealth v. Ste-wn. 255
Mus. 9. 151 ME. 74 (IBN) (defendmt unsu~ fully objected to testimony that
person with mental ge of 13 could be epahle of fin! degree murder); Sub v. Kel-
ie. 93 VL 450, 452. iN A. 891. 392 (1919) (defense counsel'= ttempt to uk expert
witness vlhet.her 33-yu -old defendant would qualify n imbedle wu Ejected be
cusetheerpenhddndyl£dfiedthnt'*theecuedwumenuDymdmordlyn
8-yur oldhoy"); Anna., 44 ALE SM. sU (1926) ( compu-ion of chnmolugiml with
mmulQwhendflnin3mhnormlmEnuBtyhnot.wlthoutmon.dfenseto
crime).

112. Ep., In 1% Ramon M.. 22 CAL Sd 419. 48-8). 584 P.Zd 524. 531. 149.Cd. Rpm
887. 894 (1978) ('TApproximtely 16% af th dutt popultlou and much higher per-
enuofdo1enenthetwcenq14mdlbhvmmllb1ow14yn.
Under defendnti pmpcad lntrpntation . . . lI such puun - would b pa -uumd
inepble of committing elm;"). QI Commonwelth v. Suchuwu =. 808 Pa 410. 154
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In the - last three decades, the - few reported jud,1€i1 (,pim
dressing the criminal responsibility of mentally retardedin~~h~
ais have focused on the. relationship between modemeqrmu1
of the testfor insanity nd the disabilities of the - de£€ndn ~ 
Dm-am U. Unma Smmm damumeuon with £1,.
harshness 'of'the- M'Ndgilten test led the United States Com-;
Appeals for the District of Columbia to formulate "mw tat tb~
created adefensefor acts. which were the "product of mm"; db.
ease or defect."!" The defmition of. the disabilities mgm~ .

defendant to - this defense:was- extremely significant; R,;q,n ~o~
of a retarded defendant's.mentl. condition. as a€"men(Eld,Eg~-
would be outcome-detenninative under this test- where dm; ,,,di;
tion was held to have "produced" the - criminal behavior. 1
Durham, the court -used "disease" to signify a condition capable 0;
improving or deteriorating. "Defect" signified a permanent' condi.
lion; either congenital. the result of an injury, or the residual €£.
feet of mental or physical disease}"

Eight years later, the same court warned that this passage in
Durham had not been intended to define - the terms. but rather go

differentiate between the two kinds of disabilities. In Mcdonald
0. United States,"' tbe court ruled that the definitions were go

come from the -judiciary; factfinders were not boundby adhoc def.
initions formulated by experts."" Therefore, the court ruled, lu.
ries should be instructed that " mental disease or defect includes
any abnormal condition of the mind which substantially affects
mental' or emotional processes and substantially impairs behavior
controls."" This meant that definitions by mental disability pro-
fessionals, such as the AA.MD'S definition of mental retardation,
would not be dispositive on the - issue of criminal. responsibility.
'l'he court retained the authority to define "mental defect" more
narrowly (or more broadly) than mental retardation professionals,
basing the choice on jurisprudential rather than clinical
considerations."

A;483.48445(1931)(nhtaddom1neofprtidruponibiBty'wuouldmmlmem
ociety a class of dangerous dtians. who, beaux of their legaliaed immunity. would
prey on other members of ociety without much restraint.") Similarly. an early d -
herent of more lenient doctrinal treatment of retarded defendants insisted that than
acquitted recive - "aboluhfy indeterminate innmertion" in  special institution or
colony. s Gumcic Mm-io. Dlsonnm um nu: Cnnmuu. Luv 385 (1925) (emphan
in original).

113. 214 FM 862 (D.C. Ci=. 1954).
114. id. n 814-7a
115. Id. t 815.
116. 312 F.Zd 847 (D.C. Cir. 1962).
1,17. Id. t 851. "A pychitrisfs determintion of 'a mental disease or defect' for

clinicalpurpoae. . .myormynotbet.helnet.bejury'purpoaeindetermin -

ing Eiminal nsponaibility." id
118. id.
119. Id. In the Mcbonold decision. the court required more than the results- of

intellignes tasting to warrant Bending the issue of insanity to the jury. Id. at 850. An
IQ oore of 68 standing alone wu not evidence of mental defect sufficient to invoke
theDurhnmchra. 'l'hemurteovndudedthtwhare"ot.hcrevidenaofmentalb -

mrmality appears. in addition to inc - IQ rating, . . . the instruction should be given."
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The Dm-bam test was
- not adoptedby any other jurisdictionand.

after two decades even' the - Court of Appeals for the District of
Columbia. replaced it because its reliance- on expert testimony. re- '

garding. causation of criminal. behavior was perceived to be un-
workable.1'? The - abandonment. of- the Durlmm rule shifted the=

debate to - the meaning and relative merits of the M Nogmen.test'
and that of the American Law Institute? [ALI] Model Penal Code;.
The lattertest provides: "A person lsnotresponsible foruimin1r
conduct if, it the time of such conduct, as a result of mental dis-
ease or defdct, he lacks substantial capacityeither to appreciate;
the criminality [wrongfulness] of his conduct or to conform - his-

conduct to the requirements:of law.""!
Courts employing the ALI'S test have held that the term

"mental defect" includes mental retardation}"" The precise con- -

louis of the definition of "mental defect" are less significant under
the ALI'S test than under Dm-lmm; under the ALI'S test, sending
of mentalddfect is only a prerequisite to determining whether the
defendant could appreciate criminality or conform his conduct.

The American Bar Assodatiorfs Mental Health Standards re-
ject the ALll's test and recommend a modified version of the
MWoghten test: " [A] person is not responsible - for criminal. con-
duct if at die time of such conduct, and as a result of a mental
diseue or defect, that person was unable to appreciate the wrong-
furness of such oonducL"w Mental defect is defined to include

Id. 1'hm corevithin the upper range of the professional definition afmontl retar-
dation required mrlobortive cvitnce (ln this ce - involvingmlyv connhuory tutt-
mony)towu1-ntjuryconsidertionofninnitydBfene.

IN. United Slots v. Brwncr. 471 F.Zd 969. 973, Nd (D.C. Ch-. IW2). For tell-
dvelynomtcompilmionoftheinsuutydofmetsuuedbytheudomutegue
Fvole. Mental Disability - in Me American 0 -iminolpmr.ur A Four lue Suruq, ln
MEN-r/u.l.v D1soil.D=lu:D Ol-11:NDEn.S Pmspscrrvis mo LAW- AND Socw. Scmlc=
247. 25749 (J. Monahan & 1-1. Stodmn em. INS) [headaches dtcd Fvole] .'

121. Moon. BENN. Coo= £ 4.01 (LMS).
12. En- . In 16 Ramon M.. 2 Cal. 3d 419. 422-28. 584 P;Zd 524. 5840. 149C1. Rptr.

881. 394 (1978); United Sm; v. Shorur. 343 A.Zd 569, 572 (D.C; 1775).
12. MENTAL ii-mu.11-1 S1-.-.ND;UV.DS. mpa acm 4. 1-6.10). The test contained - ln

thhlundrdhsimlhrtnthencwfderdtastfmlnnityenctdbycomgrsln
INC:

ltimfirmtivcdfe ~ toprncutlonundercnyfoderlsttute
tht.tthstimeoftheommidonofthectsoontitutln;theoffene.the
defendantl = result of severe mental disease or defect. Ws unable to
eppredlethentunandquahtyorthewrondulneuofhiscts. Mental
disease orl&fect does not othervlile Wnstitute defense.

An of DeL 12. 19$4. Pub. L No. 98413, 9 4020). 98SrA'r. am (1981) (no be codified at
Il US.C. £2)). The principl dbferncc between the ABA' = tandud nd the mw
fcderdltbthihtter'sindudmofthedjecHve"uvu!"bmodlfymmuldlne
or defect. The 1~htive history indicates tht inc - di-her wer - concer-nd with the
everltyofmcntallllncmrltberthanmentalretndation:

Theconnittofverityvuddedtoomphiaethtnon -pychoticbhv-
lordiorderornmuueuchBn'*lndnqutepenonllty."'1mmmme
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mental retardation- "which substantially affected the mental or
emotionl processes of the defendant at the time of the alleged
offense)""

The - principal difference between the ALPS test, which had pre-
viously been endorsed by the. -ABA,"" and the new standardis the.'
omission ofthe so-clled "volitional prong."' Thus, under - the
Mental Health Standards,. a defendant would not be exculpated if
a mental disease or defect prevented him from- conforming, his

, conduct to the:law' requirements. The ABA committee's argu-
mont - for this change exclusively involves - mental illness, aug- - .

gesting that in practice the - volitional test is often combined with
vague or broad definitions - of "mental illness." The mixture of
"these two imp=-ecise notions results in expert opinions regarding
the psychological causes of criminal behavior which strain the
public's credulity and offend moral sentiments, especially in cases
involving defendants with personality disorders, impulse disor-
ders, or some other diagnosable abnormality short of a clinically
recognized psychosis.""

There aretwo separate contentious in this rationale; The first is a

that mentalillnes constitutes an "imprecise notion," fraught with
definitional and diagnostic furness. This. is- somewhat less Cue
of mental retardation. for which a uniformdefinition is more gen-
orally accepted and for which the methodologies of diagnosis. and

personality." or a pttrn of "andoeial tendencies" do not mntitute Lhe
defense.

S. ED. No. 25. Nth Cam., 2d Sum. 229. npriemdwin 1904 US. Con= Com; HAD,
NEWS 341.

124. Man-AL H=M.rl-l SrmDmns am now 4. 7-6.10>). The commentary in dm
standard notes:

icunctpoibletonne.in =hBbrr =t.chtermnlevelof =em-dum
(mg., revere. opposed to moderate or mild) would or would not emu the
threshold [to Haunt exculption] . To impose uch limitations would
take inuffident account of both the continuing imprecision of thediag-

nnctic pmcu nd the unique - fntures of each individual'; disorder.
Id mmmentary t 334. The drft =- dearly did not intend that a defendant houldbe
entitled to a finding that he. hd 'incntal defect" merely by proving that he wu
mentally retarded under the AAMDM definition; rather. the standard comemplme
these with "mental defect" muller ubcl. Ne-vertbelcs. it isdifficult to lung;
me retarded defendant' whose retardation did not "substantially affect [hb] mental
or emotional proc . . .t the dm of the offense." Id. 1-6.10)). 'I'heAAMD'a defi-
nition requires "dgnifi~ tly ubvenge intellectual functioning" nd "deficit; in -

dapdve behavior." AAMD. CusuiclmoN AND Manu. BE-rlmnlmoN; mpa note
40.tLltinotdervhtpurpoeiervedbyrquiringovunstodetermine
whether aud= n individual'; thought pmceue were "substantially affected" t the
time of the offense. The nquirement my represent an inappropriate attempt to
treat mental retardation in trict parallel with mental illnes. where thruhold of
everity i warranted. A preferable ppmch would provide that ll mentally re-
tarded defendants have "mental defect" for purposes of the insanity defense. The
only remaining nap to determine rspomibillty would inquire whether the ntrda-
donronderedthedefendantunabbtoappndtethnwrnnghdnzofhisemducL

125. See - Msrrral. HEALTH SrmmAnns. -mpm hole - 4. Pm VI mtrodumon t 818.
126. Id. 7-641 commentary t ~i-it A lasting dvoete forthe ABA'; omission of

the volitional pron; hu settled that '' [t]he vollttonal inquiry probably wouldbe man-
lMbleifthehmitydfennverpumithdonlyhianahvdvinpychodcdim -
dan." Bonnie.17leMomzBnrirqfn'lei!unvBit1DJenqe, UA.B.A.J. I8t.I96(1~ ).
QI umm note 12.
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testing are somewhat more; objectiver The aecondaoomponent of
the committees explanation is that the general public finds the
notion - of "hei-esistible' impulse"- implauslblev in those - defendants
capable of appreciating the..wrongfulnessof their conduct. This -

contention uiay be equally true for mentally ill and mentally re-
tarded defendants. Popular tolerance may not be much. greater
for claims that retardation impaired impulse - control than for as-

sertions that mental illness did so.
While the public credulity about irresistible impulses may be

the same for both kinds of disability, the omission of the volitional
pron; of the insanity defense may have a particular impact on re-

tarded defendants. As discussed previously, a common character- -

istic of many mentally retarded people is a reduced ability to
control impulses."' This trait may have its roots in the cognitive.
impairment that leads to reduced - intellectual. functioning. The -

ability to control impulsive behavior is related to the ability to un-

derstand both the naturevof behavior and the social circumstances
that make an action appropriate or inappropriate to a - particular -

occasion. Thus, to some extent, impulsivity may reflect an educa-
tional deficit; because proper teaching can equip most retarded-

=

persons to tailor their actionsto social. expectations. This deficit is
particularly common in people who have been institutionalized."'
There shouldbe considerable discomfort with the prospect ofpun-
ishing retarded individuals whose ability to control theirimpulses
is underdeveloped or atrophied, in part. B an iatrogenic conse-
quence of state action."'

Other features of the:Mentoz Health Standards' formulation of
the insanity defense are also noteworthy. By explicitly including
mental retardation - within the definition of mental defect, the
Mental Health Standards reject the argument that the insanity de-
fense should.be unavailable to mentally retarded people who are

121. Seempunote1$T1ndaeeompanyinetm.
12. This phenomenon hm lou been observed:

The history of the - prisoner'= life i somewhat significant. From early
childhood it has been spent in alma-house. ubjened to constant con-
n -int. lnthemutordinaryctsofhillifebehnbeengovernedbythe

superior will of others to whose care be has been committed. He has, it
ppear.bee -neldomlefttothefreeguidneeofhiBownjudgmenL When
o left. he seems to have acted without forecast. under the presureof im-
mediate wants nd impulses.

State v. Richards. 39 Conn. 591. 595 (1813).
1.29. It is am. our mntenuon that the eadmnee of minded individuals with impair.

meats in their ability to control their behavior should dictate the choice between the
AU'; test and that of the Mental Health Shaded; However. the appropriate treat-
mentofthesedefendntBhouldbeonefactorhdeddintobmdonthevoHuond
component of the insanity defense. ln those jurisdiction that - retln = t.he volitional
component. courts houldbe aware of these luton in deciding the individual cues of
retarded defendants who alert the defense.
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not also mentally ill. The ABA Commission on.the Mentally Dias
abled recently published aproposed model statute which took- this
approach."' This statute provides that " [dlefendants who have. a>

developmental disability but who do not also have amental illness
are not entitled to assert a defense that they arenot guilty by rea-
son ofinsanity; . . The comment to this section of the - model
statute argues that developmental disabilities' (including mental
retardation) present issues of criminal responsibility which are
more appropriately addressed in the context- of the doctrine of "di- -

minished capacity."!" Subsequent sections. of the - statute provide
for verdict of acquittal by - reason of diminished capacity; and. an
accompanyingset of procedures for evaluation- and - commitmentl"
of those so acquitted. The Approach taken by the Mental Health
Staadcnh is preferable to that of the model statute. Arguments
can be made for abolishing the insanity defenseentirely, nd rely -
ing, instead. solely upon the- requirement of mens rea for exculpa-
lion. of the- mentally disabled."' Nevertheless, abolishing the
insanity defense for mentally retarded defendants and leaving it
in place for mentally ill defendants would create a. serious ineq-
uity; the inability to appreciate the wrongfulness of criminal con-
duct would exculpate a person who was mentally ill, but would
not exculpate - a mentally retarded person. No principled reason
has been advanced for the differential treatment of these two sim-
ilarly situated groups of defendants. each of whom is equally "in-
nocent" of responsibility for his conduct."?

Another feature of the Mental Health Standards is the use of
the term "appreciate" instead of "know" inLbe formulationof ithe.
defense. The commentary states that this choice parallels that of 
the drafters of the ALI'S test for the cognitive component of their
formulation. nd reflects the view that a responsibility test should
go beyond .defendant's "superficial intellectual awareness;" the

13). Moon. D!:vl:l.onlD£-rM-l.Y DlSABU=D Orn:NDl:ns Act. umm nose 8. 59 1-4.
181. id. 110(1).
132. Id. ! 10(2). (3). lt should be noted tht the Mental Health Standards - provide

for the rlmiibility of evidence of mental condition relevant to the issue of mens rea.
See MENTAL HEALTH STANDARDS lupus note 4. 7-6.2 commentary t 341.

183. Mons. Dsvl:l..omn41'u.1.Y Dlsuu:D On-mona Act. capua amc 8,
{ 10(1)-(4). The et avoids the ue of the urm "mmmitment" and cpu for the euphe-
mism of '*pmviion of habilltation services on an - involumaryhasis." Id; € 10(6)(b).

186. See. £9.. Idaho Cede { IS-N1 (1982). But Bee MENTAL HEALTH S1-ANDAB.DS.
lupus note 4. 1-6.1 eommentry at 33C; Limiting Theiumiry Defense= Hms-him on 5.

Ill. S. JIN. $.1558. 5. 195. 3. 2572 5. 2658. Mid 5. 2669Bq/on Me Submmm. on (,Hm-

inc! Lmo 0/ the Scum (1-nnm on Me Judiciary, 9'ltb Cong., 2d Ses. 255, 269-75 (1982)
(hate-mont of Profuor Richard Bonnie); MODEL PENAL CODE. 5.4.01 commentary t
LU-86 (1985).

135. Other commentators also have suggested that the insanity defense is inappro-
priab for retarded defendants. but these suggestions appear to be based. in part. on
practical conidertions concerning subsequent confinement. S. HAVE lt li. HAYE -

SNPLY CMINAI. 165 (IH4) (the author! suggest tbt under the - Australian system.
beeunntadedpasondDnot"reeover"homhianurdtion.Lhemnityde -
tease 1 inappropriate); me also S. Has & It Huns. Manu. RrrunanoN: Luv.
PoucY AND A.mums'rM110N 406 (1982) (arguing that the principle of normaliation
require that mentally ntrded people aliould naive no pedl doctrinal treatment'
on the but of their dinhllity).
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focus of the: inquiryinto responsibility should notbe lim--

ited. as the ,term Vlmow" might suggest; to a defendanfsrlimited
understanding ofthe law or- prevailing morality. Instead, the test
for criminal - responsibility shouldtakerinto - account all aspects of i

the defendantfs mental; andemotional. functioning whiclrrelate to
the abilityto reoognize:andunderstand' the significance. of one?s:.
actions.?"

Although this shiftin terminology is relevant-to the mental con-
dition ofsome mentally ill defendantsyit is particularly important
in cases involving mentalretardation. When a retarded defend-

v ant's understanding of the wrongfulness of his conduct is in ques-
lion. it is often a "lack of appreciation for - the - subtletiesv of social
interactionand abstract concepts of right and. wrong that impair
his behavior."" Identifying the issue. as the retarded defendants
ability to - "appreciate" the- wrongfulnessi of his conduct allows - the
trier of factto focus more - realistically on the defendantis actual
understanding than does the more ambiguous "knowledge"
formulation.

Finally, it should be noted that the label which the Mental
Health Standards assign to thedefense. "mental nonresponsibil-
ity" rather than "insanity," is -mfelieitous choioefor -cases involving
mental retardation. The commentary argues - that'the.newerterm
is preferable because " 'insanity' carries with lit too much. stigma-
tizing baggage. and . . . oonjures up visions-fromm- earlier era."!"
In addition to "oonjur[ing].up - visions -

: of' beastlike derange-
ment,"1" "insanity" also oonnotes a mental illness. or disease;
which is inapplicable to mental retardation,'40 Therefore. the
term "mental nonresponsibility" has the additionalvirtue of elim-
inating the confusionsa to whether retardeddefendants whoare
not mentallyill are entitled to assert the defense.

136. MEN-rU. HDu.11i S-rumMlns. umm note 4. 741 commentary at 33045; se -

olso MOOD. PENAL CODE 5 4.01 commentary L178 -80 (1985) (stating that the inquiry
should focus on,"wbet.her the defendant was- without capacity to conform his- conduct
tothe requirements of law").

137. 'hapin Is Goolllluan, Mevlhf Retardation and Legal. Rcpuuibilitl; 18
DE PAUL L REV. 673. 677 (INS); nee Empirical Study.- The Mentally Retarded Oj
lender in Ormlm-Douglas County. 8 CBBGH1-ON I. REV. 622. 646 (1975) (arguing that.
although mentally retarded persons may be able to distinguish right from wrong in
the abstract. they have difficulty applying the abstract concepts to spacific factual net-
ting= ). See rnemliy Gray, The Inmnim Defense.- Historical Deuelopment and Can-
temporary Relevance. 10 An. CBD!. L REV. 559. 573 (1972) (discussing Piget's
theories of abstract thinking and moral development).

138. Manu. HEALTH S1-ANDzmos.- mpm me 4. ch.T introduction at 5.
189. Id. part VI inuuduedonm 316.
140. The stigmatung aspects of the label "insane" my be felt in a particularly

acute. manner by mentally retarded people nd their families. CY? S. HAVE &
IL HAYS. SIMPLYCRIMINAL 09 (1984) ("The aims of the criminal prooss . . . [anno!]
be fulfilled adequately or pprdptiataly while mentally retarded offenden remain
ategoried B insane'
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B Guam Buzmenmlly III
Dissatisfaction with the perceived leniency of the insanity defemg
hs led a number of states - to adopt statutes providing n lterna.
live verdict of "guilty but mentllyllll."1" The momentum for
adoption of these laws appears to have increased following the - in->

sanity acquittal of John Hinckley, Jr."' The guilty-butementallye.
111 statutes typically provide for the alternative verdict to- be of-
fered. in jury instructions in cases In which the defendant has.
raised the defense of insanity."' The Mental Health- Standards
unequivocally' recommend that states, refuse to' adopt
verdict!"

The ABA's- criticinn of these - sttutes is based on the belief that
they- may prove confusing to juries and thus result in compromise
verdicts or otherwise deny naoquittl to .mentally nonrespon - .

sible defendant with meritorious defenses."' The commentary
does not discuss the extent to which these statutes affect mentally
retardeddefendants or the meaning. and impact- of the alternative
verd.ict'i.n mental retrdationcues.

Initially, it appears that. the very formulation of the "guilty but
mentally ill" verdict would make it inapplicable to mentally re-
tarded defendants who were not also mentally ill. Although "in-
sanity" has become legal term whose meaning is sufficiently
flexible to encompass defendants who are mentally retarded.'"
"mental illness" appears unambiguously to exclude those who are
not mentally; ill. But some of the guilty-bubmentally-ill statutes
are not so clear.

Michigans law, the fist tribe enacted. is - typical in its confusing
treatment of mentally retarded defendants. It provides that a de-
fendant can be found guilty but mentally ill if he raises the de- -

fense of insanity, which can be based on mental retardation."" and

141, Se Mn-mu. HEALTH Srr/mamDs capo me Q. 7-6.100>) mmmenury =

$6 -88. For a general discus-ion of the guilty-but-mentally-ill verdict. ee also Her -

mann 6, Scr. Contacting or Cougiaingfiiltsrnoliue Diversion.= in Insanity.iau Re-

form.' Guilty But Mentally Il! Venus Nm Rub ,for Release qf Insanity Aquinas.
183 B.Y.U. L REV. 099; Stelzner & Platt. TM Guilty But Mentally - ul Verdict and 
Plea in Nm Me-tm. 13N.M.L. REV. 99 (1983); Comment Guitar But Mentally IZL- An
Hismriml cad Comtimtimld Allnlylin 53 J. URB. L 471 (1926). Scr generally
Slobogin. The Guilty ButMmhUy.l'U Verdict An Idle When Hms Should Not Have
Come, $3 Geo. WAS1-1. L Brv.' (94 (1985).

142. See George. The Ame!-icon Ber Aod4tim% Mental Health Sundcvds: An
ON-mina, 53 GEO. WASH. I.. luv. 338. 846-46 (1985).

143. In New Mexico the court delivers the guilty-but-mentally-ill instruction upon
the defendant'= claim that he lacked the mens re necessary for the offense. even if
the defend.nt' request for an insanity instruction i denied by the trial court. State v.
Pge. 100 NM. 788. 791. 676 P.Zd 1353. 1356 (Ct. App. 1954).

144. Manu. HEALTH Srummns. mpa note 4. 7-6.10(b).
145. Id. commentary t 386-88. M.ichign' ezperiene luqust that the introduc -

tion of the verdict does not redum insanity equlttals. nd that Lhe mqiorlty of guilty-
bot-mentlly- lll verdict; result from defendants' pleas. Project. Evaluating Midni-
phi Guilty Butbfeumlly III Verdict An 2mpb-imf Stud; 16 U. MICH, J.L. Rn'. 71.
IN -M' GHZ).

146. See ruplu note 122 ndmcompnying text.
147. People v. Gco. 119 Mich. App. 143. 144. ~ N.WZd 391. 808 (IH2).
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the trier of feet finds he "wes mentally ill t the - time of Lhe com.,
misdon ofthet offense;"" This would appear tofmake the- verdict.
unavailable when the defendant'= insanity defense - was based
'solely on evidence of mental retardation. However. r sub~ uent
section provides that defendant found guilty but. mentally ill
shall be:evaluated*by the department' of- corrections. "andbe - given
such treatment as is psychitrioally indlcatedfor his mental illness
or 1emrdotion..""' - Other states define "mental illness" for - pup
posesof the guilty-but-mentally-ill defense to include mental re-
tardation?' Another approach has been;to define mental illness
in terms similar to the state's mental illness civil commitment.
statute. This presumnbly excludes. mentally Beta=-ded people, as
they do not fall within the scope of that statute."' Certainly the
most confusing of the guilty-but-mentlly -ill laws are those that
define "mentnlly ill".in terms similar to those employed in the -

formulation of the insanity defense.itself.w

MB. MJCHICOMP. Lms ANN. 5 788.380) (Wct<1l2).
149. Id. 5168.36(3) (emphm-i BBd). - 'l'he confusion between mental illnes and

mental me-tardtion i encerbtsd by the nfe=-ann to "pychiatrially indicated."
Although some pychhtrit work with menully xetrdnd individuals, they ce not
the prlndpl ezpe -neon mentl ntardtinu See mba. nnte =39&402 ndaceompny-

m.tcL
150. Bg., IND. COD}: ANN. £35-1~ 1 (Burns Supp. INC). " 'Mentally Ill' mans

luvlng psychiatric dbmda - vluch ubuntially disturb a penn'; thinking, feeling,
orhehviormdlmpdntheprmn'htBtytohm =unn;'mntBylll'dolndud
bain; my mental nuldtion." Id. Georia*im:luda. -within the de5nltion.of- ''inen-
tally ill" the AAMD definition of mental retardation. GA. COD= ANN. 5 17-1-I31()(2)
(Miehlesuppzl85). lndhnalo provides theta convict shall he tint-ed ln manner
"pcychhu-ieailymdlatedforhhH1n ="upondeu!mlnindlpodBonfter
guilty-but-mentlly- illvudiet. IND. CODE ANN. 535-2-3 -5 (Burns Supp. INC). See

nba GA. Com: Arm. 917-1-131(e1). (e) (184).
151. Campo! NM. STAT. ANN. 81-93(A) (1978 & rep!. lN4) ("mentally ill means a

ubtmdldlmrdsrofthou3hLmnodmbehvhtwhlehffhetdpu1onnthedme
of Lhe eommidon of the offene md which impaired that puonijudgmnt
with NM. STAT. ANN. 48-14(N) (1918 k mp!. ISO) ("mental disorder means the mb-

tntial dhorderoftbe pnnniunotion1 process. tboughtoreomition which
poul)- lmpln judgment. behavior or epdty topreeomlae naltty").

152. Pennylvnla dfln > '*entlly Ill" for guilty-but-mentlly- ill purposes B
"one ho ltuitof mental disuse or -defect. lacks uhtnntll epdty either to
appreciate the wmnjulncl of hi mndun or to conform his conduct to the require-
ments of the law." md dnfinn "legal insanity" "hbo=-ing under ucb  defect of
nuoa.from.diuofthem!nd.nottoknowthenntunmdqualityofthecthe -

wu doing or. if he did know It. tlut he did not know he wc doing wht ws wrong."
18 PA. CONS. STAT. ANN. 1314(c) (Purdon IW2). Similarly. Alalu defines the
tnmnity defense in tomas of th hfendant bain; "unable, result of a mental
disease or defect. to appreciate tbe umm nd qulity of chet conduct." ALASKA STAT.

512.47.010 (IBM), md definl mllty -but-mentlly-lll ln terms' of "the defendant
lelc [-iq ], result of mental disease or defect. the uhtnthl epdty either to
ppndte.thewron3hdnadtbnmnductottoeonformthteonducttothe - re
qulnmants of Jaw." Id. $2.41.0W. Under these tamtst jurors could pxobbly tell
the! mentally iuurhd dfendmts were included in the scope of bomb Lhe lnunity nd
gullty-but-mentlly- ill Instruction; but the Jurors' blllty to dientngle the dfini- -

tionforothmpvurpoehupmtodolldoubt.
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In one sense, where mentally retarded defendants are within
the scope of the -- statutes,. they are - no more - disadvantaged.' by
u£]gy.but-mentally-lll instructions than re mentally ill defend -
ants. Each group is subjected to the risk of jury confusion and
compromise verdicts, although the- risk for retarded defendants
may be = somewhat higher - because of ambiguous terminology. In
another sense, however, mentally retarded defendants. are. t'
greater risk. Typically, guilty-but-mentally-ill statutes do not
guarantee treatment for defendants who are convicted. under this -

verdict."' But the likelihood that mentally retarded- individuals
will receive necessary = and indlvidualized habilitation may be even
smaller where the focus of the statute is on."psych.iatrically indi-
cared treatment."!" For a convict whose need is special education;

 mental health treatment, particularly if it is of marginal quality,
will do little to alleviate that need. The availability of the guilty-
but-mentally-ill verdict may persuade some juries and some de-
fendants that there is an incresed opportunity for appropriate
treatment, but this is unlikely to be true for mentally retarded
people."'

IV Competence Issues ,for Mentally Retarded Dqfendonb

For a mentally retarded defendant, many of the most important-

issues in the criminal justice system tum on the question of "com-
petence." This term etudes precise definition, but the issues
within its scope' help explain its basic meaning. These issues in-
volve the individual's ability to understand certain important and
relevant concepts andto act on the bmis of that understandingata -

minimally acceptable level - of skill. While the term "competence"
is not ordinarily employed in discussions of the insanity defense,
the questions of retarded person's ability to appreciate the
wrongfulness of his conduct land perhaps to conform his actions
to the requirements of the law) invoke the same principles and
thus constitute a parallel inquiry.

This section - will analyze three competence issues to which
mental retardation is particularly relevant: competence to waive
constitutional rights in the context of confessions, competence to
stand trial. and competence to enter a plea of guilty."'

153. See Stelmer & Matt. Me Guilty But Mentally Ill Vedic= and Plea in Mew
Mein. 13 N.M.L REV. 99. 115 (INS!). The study of the operation of Michigans stat-
ute found that guilty-but-mentlly-ill convicts were no more likely to receive treat -
ment than other prisoner!. Project, Evaluating Michigan? Guilty But Mentally IN
Verdict- An Smpo-SmI Study, 16 U. Mica. J. L Ramona TT. 104-05 (1982).

156. Ser lupus note 150.

155. For dicudon of hahilitauon ln primus. nee mpa= notes 363-91 and ccompa-
nyin; text.

156. There ate. of ooun. numerous other contaxts in which the competence of
reurdedhfendantmycomaintoquesdon.indudinoompentencetotastifymd
competent! to valve other constitutional rlshts. such s assistance of counsel, jury
trial. and appcl.
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,4. Confestiml
American courts have long, - recognized that confessions by men- -

tally retarded persons are somewhat suspect. although they have
not always been successful in articulating the' reasons for their
skepticism."' Long before Miranda-

. u. Arizona!" and. its detrac-
tols made' criminal confessions a long-playing national contro-

versy,1"'courts occasionally overturned convictions because they
believed questionable confessions should not have been admitted
into evidence. Some such - cases have involved mentally retarded -

defendants.
The confession of boy "of crude and feeble mind andirresolute

will" was held to be inadmissablewhen it was shown that the con- -

fession was made as an angry crowd threatened to hang the boy
land had already hanged another person for the crime)."" In an-
other case, the Supreme Court of Mississippi threw out the confes-
sion- of n individual who was described as "notbright" and whose-

employer testified that " [h]e is going to give you.the answer you
desire. If you want a 'yes,' he will give it to you; and if youwant a
'no,' he willgive you that."1" The Alabama Supreme Court found
inadmissable the confession of a "colored" servant "of weak
mental capacity, and humble, docile disposition" to her employer;
who had locked the - servant in a smoke-housevuntil she' con-
fessed."' The Supreme Court of Arkansas threw out a confession
by "stupid and -weak-minded" teenager who had not been told of
the possiblevconsequences of such e - confession and who had been
promised that if he confessed he would not be harmed."'

It certainly would be inaccurate to suggest that American courts
readily excluded criminal confessions on grounds of mental defi-
ciency in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. For exam-

151. For modern statement of the law in this area. ee VI. LU-AVE & J . Islun. 1

CRnumu. PRoirDUiu:. 525-2'H1984); n cho Annan. U,A.LR.4t.b 16 (1981) (mean]
ubnormality i one tutor identified in the totality of the circumstances to be consid-
redindtrminingvoluntrine). FordicudonofcundinaDeaddressinthe
mne problem. e Henderson. Menu! tampa;-icy undllm Admiuibiliq; qf Sme-

mam. Z3 Cam. I; Q. 62. 71-73 (1980).
158. 384 U.$. GM (INS).
159. See gmevully I-. BAKE!. Mmnmlu Gmc. Luv AND Pol-m£s (1983) (analyz- .

ing the evolution of the Miranda doctrine).
180. Butler v. Commonwealth. 63 Ky. (2 Duv.) 435. 43546 (1865).
161. Ford v. State. T5 Min. 101. 103-04. 21 So. 534. 585 (1887).
162. Hoober v. State. 81 Ala. 51. 52. 1 So. 574. 575 (1886).
163. Williams v. State. 69 Ark. $99. 600. 65 S.W. 103. 104 (1901). Se! cho State v.

Mason. 4 Idaho 543. 548. .43 P. 83, 64 (1895) (holding confession coerced from "balf-
vitted" boy by the armed emissary of m insurance company indmisable); > i-hmilton
v. State. TI Mls; 675. 678, 21 So. 606. 608 (1W0) (holding confessions of "dull" d-
fendant in rsponeto the repeated ming of hi employer involuntary nd thus inad -

misible); Peck v. State. 147 Ala. IN. 102. 41 So. 759. 760 CIE) (holding confeion of
a "weak minded" defendant. evoked.l-y question that mamed the defendant's guilt.
inadminible).
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plc, the Georda Supreme Court rejected challenge to
confession by t "man of weak mind" who was- not. an "idiot," dg.
elm-ing that persons who knew the difference between right and
wrong and were opableof committing the crime were "liable tn
be convicted upon- theirown confession;"1" The - counwuunper.
suaded by claims that such confessions were unreliable, and. ob-
served that: " [E]xperience teaches that. ln point of fact. the
cunning and craft}' are much more likely to eonceal,and.misrepre. -

sent the truth; than- those who are - less gifted."" Nevertheless,
 courtsBdid widely ccceptiaome.-degree - of mentaldisability as. suffi-
cient to call into questionthe validity of aoonfession;""

As these early cases - suggest, the relevance of mental retarda-
lion to the validity of a confession has more than one component.
One consideration is - the increased likelihood that the retarded
person may be abnormally susceptible to coercion and pressure,
and therefore more likely to give a confession that is not truly
voluntary."' Another consideration is the possibilitythat the sos-
pect will make a false confessionout of a desire to please someone
perceived to be an authority figure."' There is also reason for
concern that the retarded suspect does not understand, and may
be incapable of understanding, the ramifications of a confession,.
and his right not to confess."'

These considerations mirror the factors involved in obtaining Ie-

gally adequate consent from retarded people in other areas, such
as medical care and admission to residentialfacilitias and institu-

lions."" Confessions involve waivers of constitutional rights, and

164. Swann! v. Scan. 1 G. 2. 12 (1849).
165. Id The court butuanad - lumncluslon by declaring: "lt is tba ti-ile observa-

donofalltrvelerrthtifyouwihloluruthetruthvdthrlpacttotbehealthofa
country. you must imarropte the children nd servants about the mater." Id.

166.1'hBTucourtofcriminlAppalx.lnamninvolvingminorltyrther
than mental deficiency. declared: "mf the party -imt Whom the confession an
introduced Is hon not to mum auffndent intelligence . . . toundenLnd the a-
lure nd obligation of n oath. . . . the statement or confeuion of much witness ought
not to be noeivedin evidence." Grayson v. State. 40 Tu. Crim. 518. 574, 51 S.W. 246.
246 (1399).

lthaotevorthythattbeudogybetwnchildrenmdmentllyntardeddull.
whicbenommtauuenuomrednancehtheuaoftheinanltydefensmlesupm
notes IN -12 and mcompanytng tax!. finds more acceptance in the courts in mae= in-
volving the dmiaibillty of confessions. Courts in oonfeuion aesfrequently state,
and appear to place some relint = -on..tl:e mental qc of defendant; See; eg., Culombe
vi. Connecticut. 37 U.S. 568. 61) lIND (court did not admit inc - confession of a thirty-
tluee year old mn with a mental age ol' nine and half); United Stata v. Hull. 441

I-".Zd MK. 31.2 11th Clr. 1971) (court did not admit the code-sion of as llllterle thirty-
four year old man with a mental ge of eight or nme); Hines v. State. 884 So. 2d 1171.
1177 lala. Crim. App.) (court did not admit theconfession of defendant -who had a
mental ngc of dx-year old). cell denial 384 So. Id 1184 (1910).

167. See, eg, Williams v. State. 69 Ark 599. H)2. 65 S.W. 103. 105 (1901) (promise of
protection induced confusion); Hoober v. State, 81 Ala. 51. 53. 1 So. 514. 575-16 (1887 )

(prmecutor led defendant to believe that he could go fne only lf he confused).
168. Sec. =0.. Fold v. State. 75 Mia=. 101. 102-04. 21 So. 524. 525-8 (IOC'! ); He cho

myra note T9 and accompanying text (dicusing the - concept of "cheating to lose").
189. See Gryon v. State. 40 Tax. Crlm. 573; 514. 51 S.W. 246. 246 (1899) (confes-

don admiable only If defendant poaeaed "sufficient intelligence").
170. Sm Superintendent of Bolchertown v. Saikewia. 873 Man. 728, 745. 370

NJ-:Zd 01, 421 (1917); Amzlucul Asocumori on Mnmu. Dmcmrcv. Cousnrr
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thus' require careful judicial scrutiny to ensure - their validity."!
Considerations affecting the validity of such n - waiver parallel -

those involved in.ot1ier forms; of: consent-!"' - > The three necessary
elements of a legally valid - - consent or waiver arecapacity, infon
marion, and voluntarlness."" Each of, these elements presents.
particular: problems in confession cases involving mentally re-

 trded people."'
Whether a waiver i.s'"intelligent" land therefore valid) depends

on. the circumstances of the particular case, "includingthe back-
ground, experience. and conduct of the accused;" according to
Johnson t=. Zeros!."' This description is surely broad enough ton

encompass a suspect's mental retardation as a relevant factor. An
cintelligent waiver1""requires that the individualmake "a rational
choice based upon some - appreciation of the consequences of the -

decision,"1" and a retarded person's limited intelligence may di-
minish his ability to appreciate these consequences, just as it may
limit his ability to appreciate the wrongfulness of his conduct."'
Courts have recognized that peison's mental retardation does
not, by itself, render him automatically incapable of the waiver
,inherent in a. voluntary confession."' Mental retardation. how-

Humaoox 11 (1-LB. 'hirnbull ed. UT!) [hereimfter cited a, Comme HANDBOOK];
Price & Burt.;'Noncvnaulsua1 Mdiia! Pmoeduruand the Right no Privacy, in Till:
MDmu.l..Y RrrMmm Crnzm AND 11-El: Luv 93-112 (M..Kindnd.J. Col-mn..D. Penrodi
& 'l'.'slidfer eds. WIG).

111. Johnson v. Zerbt. $4 US. 458. 464 (1988).
172. Friedman. hua! Regulation qf Applied Beluavionhlalys-is in Mental Institu-

lions and Prisons. 17 ARE L REV. 39, 71 (1915).
113. CONSENT HANDBOOK. mpa nme 170. at $13; !-1-Redman. mpa note 172 t 52;

 slr Waltz & Seheunaman.i1fov -md Cement as Manny 64 NW. UJ. REV. 628. $$-46
(1970).

1'N. Courts have neognued. for example. that mmtalretardation my be relevant
to the hue of voluntrin - even where it hs been determined that la individual';
cpadty and information were acceptable. See. am State v. Cheshire. 31353.24 61. 65
(W.V. IS!).

175. SM US. 458. 461.
116. An intelligent vaiver by a mentally retarded parma B. of nurse. n etymo-

ron. The Third Circuit discussed the tntellkent vdvr - of * defendant'= Miranda
rkhts follows:

[Undead it may be ruediorcefully that a choice by defendant to for-ego
the present! of counsel at polls interrogation i almost invariably an
unintelli4entooureofctinn.lt1anotinLheene -ofhrewdnesthat
Miranda speaks of "lntellinnt wiver but rather in the tenor that the
hdividual must know of his available options before decidin what he
thinkbestsuitshisprticularituation. lnthiscontextintelligenoeisnot
equated with wisdom.

Collins v. Briarly. 492 FM 735. 738-39 lsd C'lr.). ouL denied. £19 US. 317 (1974).
177. Cooper v. Griffin. 455 F.Zd 1142. I146 15th Cit. 1772);
178. Secmpmnote13'lndccompmyintur.
179. See Commonwealth v. White. 82 Maas. 193. 196. BS N.E.Zd 110. 118 (1772)

(the court admitted the otherwise valid confession of feeble-minded and illiterate
defendant); State v. Anderson. 379 So. 2d 73, 7841 (14 1UO) jin considering
vhether mentally retarded defondantknow-lnly nd intelligently waived hi rightl-
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ever; raises serious questions about the - suspect's understandingof
the situation; Moreover; the Supreme Court has placed the- but-
dons of persuasion to establish the validity of the waiver on the-

state.!" Therefore, it is in the - interest of prosecutorsand - law en-
forcement officials to documentthat each confession- byaretarded-

suspect- was within his capacity.
The capacity issueis likely to focuszon the- retarded pei-son?s

ability to understand the warning -which Miranda requires the po-
lice give to all suspects."' > The first issue - iswhether the retarded
suspect understands the eonceptswhichoonstitute the warning)""
The. concepts of what "rights" are, what it meansto give them - up
voluntarily, the notion of the ability to refuse to - answer questions.
askedby a person of great authority, the concepts of the subse-
quent use of incriminating statements, theright to counsel and the -

right to have the state pay for that counsel, nd the idea that the
suspect can delay answering questions until a lawyer arrives are
all of some abstraction and difficulty."' A substantial number of
retarded people will not know what one or more of these ideas
means."' A related difficulty is that the vocabulary of many re-
tarded people is so limited; they may not be able to understand the
warning even if they are familiar with its component concepts."'

Several courts have held a con.fession.inadmissable where it we

court mnidered additional factors indudin expert testimony nd the arresting of-
hm- 'B ambivlent ttlmmly questioning whether the defendant ever understood the
rights uphinod to him); m.v=md.'h-u: PlusmEN'r's P/mn. oN Mnmu. Rlrru.DA110N.
REPORT -Or nu= TASK Ponce oN Luv 33 (1963).

180. Miranda v. As-bona. 381 US. 45. 415 (1966).
181. 11=eMim1ldncmirtnquindtht - polimwmechnupect"piiortonyquD

timing that h h the right to remain silent,. that anything he cayman nd will - he
medginnhimincounofhmththehasthedihttothepreenaofmttmnsy.
mdthatifhennnotaffordanttomyonewihbappointndforhimpriortomy
qustioning if he o deain." Id' t479 (1966).

182.lthboenu3eltedthtthenzietyomeretuddde!endnuwiDexperi -
enceuponbein(rretedmynduetheirbilitytoundenundtbewminute -

mean. F. MzNouscmo. Cl-uu.u:NGB EN MEN'nU. R.rru.DzmoN: Pnocnsxvt
Income'= AND Suunus 185 (1917).

183; See Cooper v. Griffin, 455 F.Zd 1142. 1145 (Sth.Ch. 1VI2). The Cooper court
found

substantial uncontroverled tltimony that neither boy vu apble ot
meningfully compnhmding the Miranda warning. The spedal edua-

tioutechentatifidthattheboylwouldnothveundertoodthepivity
ofthechresintthem.theconequenceso(aconviztion.nyde
fems which midst be vailble to them. or my drcumtncl which
mi;ht mitigate the charles.

id Ss abc Henry v; Deem. 658 F.Zd 406. 411 ($1.h Dir. 181) (mentally retarded de
fendant did not "separately and independently" name hi constitutional rkhts be
muse it ws unlikely that he understood. the complex waivers. and their
consequences).

184. See People v. Blue. 82 A.D.Zd 1013, 1073-74. 403 N.Y.S.Zd 581. 589 (NY. App.
Div. 1911). Indeed. the Bruce court found it necessary to explain Lhe meaning of vol-
untary to the defendant.  11- yen-old boy with n IQ of 59. before eaept.in3 hi guilty
plea. Id.

185. SEeid.,403N.Ys.zdtsl8 -89(Apdledueuoncuebrmdnedthnhe
defendant lho hd n 1Qof 59 "had voabulary of the approximate level of a.10y9r
old.ndwmddhve&fficultyundanundin3themtimwminform.unluitven
rudnalowpcevlthemphisoneertinword Thooificer...dldnot
mtempuouplainthamanin3oethewrninstodiandant.").
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shown that the defendant. was unlikely to have understood the
warning and where it was "read to them "in T - summary fshiont
without elaboration."" - One state courthas turned thisholding
into a more generlrrule: - "When expert testimony indicates theta-

defendnnt. could have intelligent!)' understood thelwaiver of - his
constitutional rights only if they<were simply and clearly' ex-
plhined. the record must' expressly and specifically establish thnt
such an explanation was given."1" These concerns arise even
with defendants classified as mildly retarded."' *

A substantial problem develops when the difficulties with c
mentally retarded defendants capacity are not identified. t - the
time his confession is sought."' Chpacity problems mny work to
the serious disadvantage of the defendant if they result in an
invalid confession being used against him at trial.' They may also
create serious problems for the prosecution if the disability is later
identified andthe confession proves to be inadmissible. A number
of indicators might provide early warning of capacity problem.
One would be to identify whether the suspect is literate."' An-

186. £.9.. Toliver v. Gthright. 501 F. Supp. 148. 150 (ED. Vc. IU0); ee -in/in note
193.

181; Hines 'v. State, SM So; 2d 1171; 1181 call Grim. App. 1980). Althovuda such
dbontionndcxphnntionmynquina..devhtionhomtheunulvmdineof,the
Miranda tt.Lhis.d -vilion should not create difficulty - jong the explnmion is
deer md mmpleie. The Supreme Court hshald that the "pneileformultion of the.
turning" i not nquiiod "talimnicinanution." Celiforninv. Prpock. 453 US.
ass. 359 (moi).

188; The defendants in 1'Wiwn Cooper, md Bs-am were All mildly - retarded. See
mprunots1l3 -lb. lnccoper,thecuunchrcterladthedefe#ndntshvin"e -
treme mental deficiency." 455 F.Zd 1142. 1145 15th Cit. 1912). Although the defend-
m.' IQ scores fell within the "mild" range. the court? chancteriatton i
undeBundhle.beauuthelcveldhandimp.pedHyforvrhaluksBkcthoe
involved in Miranda valve!. il mlltntil. See id

Unlike - thee cn Hines involved} ddendnt with n.IQ of 39, which is on the
borderbetweenevenndmodu -ten1rdtion. Hinlmispelldhislstnmetwo
different wary= in stain; the vmiver form. nd these vu expert testimony that t his
level of functioning "tying shoe would be complex tmk." 384 So. 2d t 1.175-76.

189.* See, eg, People vr. Redman. 127 Ill. App. 3d $2. 468 N.E.2*l 1310..1313 (1U4)
(16 yer -old defendant lind. n IQ hetwen 10 nd 73). ln Redman. inc - defendant'=
confaiomobuinndfler19hminofinunudnn.wmppredforlnkofapic -

ity M wlve his right to munel. Id. t 1316. Durin the interruption. police offices
reputedly road Redman the Minnie warning, but hevundernood it only lmer. when
theproecutorx'plinedthevlrnin3inue!erdetil. Id. t1315.

190. Monovl, A km! Pi-omesoorlc An Insider? Pelipedivt. in BE-IAn.l'rA11ON
AND THE RETARDED OFFDIDElI. 60-61 (P. Bmwnin ed. 19'16). The utbor notes that
" [lppnrently the question. Can you rand?' i - rudy lkod." Id. The mechanisms tlut
ntrdedpenonhnundllhillfetnminlmiaethtipnthatccompmiehis
disability my mke idendflmtion al this problem little more difficult. Marrow de-
picueeneinvhichthedefmdnginhhddnbpleaethepolieeofnmnmah
ttement. '1'hepoliccofBcrncrmllyvrltedolntbettlnenLundsitb&i.Y
"omell -oh; to the effect of iced this over . . . i it fight?.' md requests Lhe ccuod' -

igntur. Sometimesthenurdodprcnwiilpperoredthedot1imenttnhim-
eclf.butinfet.willnoudlttll." Id.
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un;" approach is to sk about the suspect'; edumtional back-

Iround;1" Observing the. ease with which. he signs his name
Would also provide some clue."' Indications of confusion and in-

Umuisnency may also lndictea lack of capacity."' The. scope of
,the accused person? apparent vocabulary may also provide some
midance. Ultimately, the most useful approach is to ensure that
the warning itself is given in clear and. unhun-jed fashions

T Whenever acdouht. arises, explanations. should be offered and in- -

quiries made - to determine if the accused hm really understood.
The inquiry about. the capacity of an individual to consent. is:

closelyrelated to the issue of whether he has sufficient' informa-

lion upon which to base a choice."" The information component.
of legally adequate consent for a retarded suspect may turn on
whether he understands the concepts contained in the waiver.
But retarded individuals, particularly if they have led a life iso-
rated from the community, may also lack basic information about
the workings of the criminal justice system. Failure to understand
the adversarial nature. of prosecutions and the concepts of trials
and their consequence should invalidate a confession."'

The third element of legally adequate consent is that the ct 
must be voluntary. This component has; engendered great deal
of litigation concerning the confessions of mentally retarded sos-
pects. The concern with this element is not that the -suspect did
not understand what was being asked of him, but rather - that his
action, either a confession- or a waiver' ofthe. right to counsel, was
the product of coercion. ln evaluating voluntariness, the Supreme
Court haswarned of the importance of "the unusual susceptibility
of ' - defendant to a particular form of persuasion."" An individ-
ual with mental - retardation may - be particularly susceptible - to
nonphysical coercion.!" Lower courts have identified special

191. See People v. Varechg 853 Ill. 52. 57-58. 186 NS. Nfl. ON-09 (1983) (court must
look to defendanti ability to be taught in determining his mental competence).

192. Id.; le mpa note 188.
193. See Tolivu- v. Gthriiht. 501 I-'. Supp. 148. 151 jED. Va. IE). The court ob-

served: "The fact' that Tollvu said he would not mats statement. just moments
after he signed the vlivor form. evinmsconfusion rather than comprehension." li

191. This domain of the "conan! triad" hm been tb focus of much litigation in.
the ra of medial me for mentllytypiml poplo. Sc. cg., Cobb= v. Gi-nt.BCaL Sd~ 345, 502 PZd 1. 11. 104 Cal. Bptr. GM. 515 (1972). It i the mnoantntcd focus on
Information ln this contut that loads to the somewhat misleading label "informed
consent." See Consort HumaOoK. mpu note 170. t 6.

195. 'l'hcsuprunccounhreantlyoberved:"l'hicounhneverembncad
Lhe theory that n defendant'; ignorance of Lhe full consequences of his decisions viti-
l; their voluntarincs." Oregon v. Elstad. 105 S. OL 1285, 1297 (1985). But Bund
nd the decisions it cites involved mariinal misunderstandings by defendants who
Were mentally typinl. The "ignorance of the full consequences" of a mcnally to-
talded defendnt my be different in kind. not just degree. from these envisioned by
the Brand majority.

196. Rho& ll.nd v. hail, 446 US. 81. $32 Lb. (1K0).
197. See Sims vr. Gaol-gia. 889 US. 40t. 401 (1967); Wreck v. Pte, $1 US. 488. 442

UNI); Culombe v. Connecticut. 87 ULS. 58, 625. ~ (1981); Fiba= v. Alabama. 352

US. 191. IBM (1~7); me also Junk v. Estelle, 623 FM 98. 988 15th Clr. 1~ ) (n
hoc) (umadvm flmctianallyiaolatcdfromllbuthiinurrogtun), certdenicd,
450 US. 1W1 jill). The Junk court stated:
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problems with retarded defendants in cases involving prolonged.
questioning,"' threats. nd promises of leniency,"" strip
search,"" and a polygraph - test."" Another oourt noted that are-

l trded - defendant, confronted with an coomplioe's statement - tm-
plicating - him, "was particularly likely to - have an' exaggerated
perception of the dangers of remaining silent!"'

l Some courts have suggested that mental. deficiency alone, with-
out - showing of threats. deprivation of food, - or some simihrly
extreme circumstance will not render the voluntarlness of a eon-
fession suspect,"' but intimidation and coercion may take on sub-
tle forms with mentally retarded suspect. More than twenty
years ago. the President'; Panel on Mental Retardation observed:

The retarded re prttcularly vulnerable to an tmosphere of
threats and coercion, s well B to one of friendliness designed to
induce confidence and cooperation. A retarded person my be
hard put to distinguish betweenthe fact md the ppernoe - of
friendlines. If his life ha been molded into pattern of sub
missivenes, he will be - less ble than the verge person to with-
stand normal police pressures. Indeed they may impinge on him
with greater force becuse their lck of clarity to him. like 11
unknowns, renders them,more frightening. Some - of the re
tarded are chrcterized by desire to please uthority: if  eon-
fession will please, it may- be Madly given. "Cheating to lose.
allowing others to plaee:.blame on him o that they will not be
angrywitlihim.isaoommonptternmongtheubmissivere -
tarded. It is unlikely that retarded person will see the implie-
lions of consequences of his statements in the - way a= person of
normal intelligence - will.'"

Inmnidcringthevoluntarineo£emfeion.thicotu1munt.kelnto
cmunt  defendnt' mental llmltnion. to determine whether through
suceptibility - to surrounding prssun or inability to comprehend the cit -
eumstanos.theeonfesionwunntproductofhisownfreewill
The concern in ae involving defendant of ubnmmal. intelligence i
on of uggetlbility.

623 l-*.zd t 93146;
198. Unibd States v. Hull. 441 l-".zd 31 312 (Ttb Dir. 1971).
199. United States v. Blocker. 854 F. Supp. 1195. 1N1 (D.D.C. 1973). q~d. 509 FM538 (D.C. Cit. 1915).
zoo. ia.
WI. Henry v. Does. 658 F.Zd 406. 411 15th Ci= . Ill).
2)2. 'Toliver v. G!.hright. 501 F. Supp. 148. 154 jED. V. 180)
N3. United Suns v. Brnes. SM F. Supp. 946. 57 (D.D.C. 181). Other nuns

have suggested that the ignificnee of mental retardtion my be Is where the de
Iendant ha hd estenive experience with the criminal justice lytem. ££1., United
States v. Young, 355 F. Supp. 103. 111 (ED. Pe 1W3). Still other mura hue jug-

€;:.€'S'L3"L*EJ#'£€?'3'€'££"=?+?£???&L?'3?l.?2~"£.T;.EI;~:$,
whether employment I tbvlllht relevant to the upec -t's epdty ln understand the
wlver or to hi ueeptibillty to coercion. £0.. State v. Andi -on. 879 So. 21735, 731(14 1980).

W4. Pnssmnu-r's Pun=. oN MEN'mL R.mu1.D;moN. Rn-om or nu: 1'ASK Foxes
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Thesevfctorsesliould<inducev great cautionin 1w enforcement offi.
dals seeking confessions nd in- courts reviewing; their: leg}
dequacy."'

Part II of the new Mental Health Standards"' addresses "Police
and Custodial Roles;T'but does not directly treat the waiver and
confession problems. It does. however. recommend that law en.
foroement personnel receive- specialized, training to help them
identify mental health and mental retardation problems."" Fur-
thor, in a different context,. the Mental Health Standards recog-
nize the - problem with- involving mental retardation professonals
in thevinterrogation process in the absence of oounsel;.Mimtldd-
type wamings are insufficient where the defendantis - unawareof
the precise nature of the - interview and the adve1saria1 role of the
interviewer."'

B. Competence to Stand Trio!
The competence of mentally retarded defendants to stand trial is
crucial issue."' While the doctrine in this area is well settled;
practical problems with its implementation loom large, and the
nature of mental retardation exacerbates those problems.

The courts have long accepted that it is impermissible to try a
defendant who lacks the ability to understand the proceedings or
to presents defense. Blackstone declared that such persons could
not be tried.'" This view hm been fully supported by other com-

oN LAW 38 (1963); ace ob Morrmvl. mgm note li). t 60 (the retarded individual' =

desire to cdmilata may also make lt very difficult to identify him as retarded); CON-

SENT HANDl)OK. lupus note 110. 8.11 (mentally retarded persons are. mme likely to
aquiecetonquetsfiommthnrityhglue).

85. Oneappellatneou-totedwlthdmirbleendoB"wedonotkncwenough
about intelligeneequotiant (IQ) md mental retardation to rule coneluively on this
question. Yet we do know anand= to believe the mater needs further analysis."
Commonwealth v. Daniels. $6 Maas. Mi, 608. 321 N.E.Zd 822. IN (1915)Q The court
went on to nugent tba expert testimony on mental retardation might be nec~ ary at
suppression hearing. Id., 31 N.E.Zd t 828.

206. Msn'lu. Hnu.11-! Sine'Dans. mpa note 4. 1-2.1 - 1.2.9.
207. Id. 7-2.8.
NG. See id 1-1.1 mmmentary t 75 -16. The Menial Health Sbndanil point out the

potentially ironic remit of mental health professional'! preenee M the interroga-
lion. The contrast between antagonistic police - interviewen nd the compassionate
mental health or mental retardation profmional inurvlewer may induce the defend-
antlomakelepllydamgingsttementshemightnototherviemke. Thisispnic -
ularly true in lkht of the prof~ onli sophisticated interviewing techniques
Questions that require seemingly tnnocuous answers may be intended to evoke. nd
may result in. legally dm3in responses. Id.

2)9. See geuemlly Bennett, .4 Guided Tour Tllmugll Selected ABA Standards Re-
laxing no Imvmpermee to Sand 15-ml, 53 Geo. Was-1. L. Rn'. 315 (1985).

210. Blackstone elaborated
Also. if a mn in his sound memory commits aapiLal offense; and before
anignment for lt. be becomes mad. he ought not to be n -igned for it;
bounce he i not able to plead to it with that advice and Button that be
Ou(hLAndif.ftarhehspledad.tbeprlsonerbecomesnlad.behl1
notbet.rled.forhowenhemakebidefen.eT

4lW. BulcKsmNr. ComuzN-mus oN 11-== Ln oF ENGLAND -24. Hale reached the
nme conclusion:

1fmaninbimmdmamoqreommttsapitloffenne.ndkeforehl
m -rimment he becomes absolutely mad. be ,oudit nm by lw tn be ar-
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mentatorseand courts in England and. America!" Theunited
States- Supreme Court has observed, that trying' an incompetent:
defendant violates due process.'" And although the public has
fixed- its attention on the insanity defense,'" Dr. Alan Stone. is
certainly correct in calling competence -to stand~ ="tbe mostaig-
nihcanti mental - health inquiry pursued in the system of criminal
law.""

The theoretical applicability of the competence doctrine to *mene

tally retarded defendants has never been seriously questioned;
The early pronouncements of the doctrine used the term "insane,"
which wa then broad enough to encompass people labeled "idi-
ots."*" The fact that - a functional measure, rather - than one
limited by clinical etiology,. determined incompetence is demon-
strated by the early English cases which discussed the competence
of deaf mutes.*'€ These cases were followed by the North Carolina
Supreme Court in Stare 1=. Hm-ris.'1" Hen-is heldthat' a "deaf and
dumb prisoner who, despite efforts to educate him, was - unable to
understandvthe significance of a trial ought not be compelled' to
participate; " [wlhether arising fromphysical. defect or mental dis-

order. he must, under sucbecircumstances, be deemed "not sane.?'

rigned during such hisvphrenz3n but be Emitted top;-icon until that inca- -

p:ity benmwad; The nunn IL beuuse he cannot dvinadlyplcd nth!
indictment, . . . A.ndifmcbpenunfterhiple.ndba!o!e.hi:t.ril.,
bommeofnonnememory,hesbllnotbetr -ind. . .

ILL Hm.= TI-BE His-mmr or nu: Puns or un= (hamm 34445 (Lcndon.1T36);

211. Se= Youtsey v. United SUMS. 91 F. 937 16th Clr. IS99) (dbcuasion of url! ml-
tborities); 1 N. 'WAJJQZB. myra note 11. at 219-41 (detailed dilmlion of the Britib -

esperience); United States v. Chilolm. 149 F. 284. ~D-86 lSD. Ah. INS) (announcing,
a lest for competence that wu similar to the modern formulationbecuse it nestled
competence by a person'= ability to aid munacl nd tstify ot tril);.commonwealth v;

Brl€)'. 1 Mus. 103. 104 (1804); State v. Pecocll. 50 N.J;L. 653. 654 -55. 14 A. 893. 394 -

(1888) (court held proof of innnity wa improperly excluded by the lower court and
wu injurious to tbedefendam.); Freeman v. People. 4 Denio 9. W (N.Y. 1841) ("The
true reason why n insane person bould nutbe Qied. ii,..t.bt he ia disabled by n act
of God to make Jun defence ifhe have one"),

212. Dmpe v. Miuourl. 42) US. 162. 1?2 (1914): -Pte v. Robinson. $3 US. 815. STU
(1966).

213. Se generally L C/umm. 'h-ll-:INsAN11'Y DD-ENSE. AND 111= Tam. oF Jet-in W.
l-lmccu =Y, JR. (1984); C. Rosmamc. Tm: 'thou. or 114:= Assassin GUn-EAU: Psvtclmx.
mi' AND LMV ni 11-=E Gn-D=D AGE (1968) (n account of the insanity erin! of President
Gl-Bold's Builtin).

214. Se= A£ Smm=. M.=N1-lu. Hnu.11-! um LAW: A Svsrnu1 Da Tamsmou all
(1915). Compeiencevisucc involve vastly larger number! of defendants than does the
innnity defense. See id. nt 203; Steadmm & Hrucone. Defendesm huumpemenc no

Smud Trial. in Mi=rmuJ.Y Dlsoaomsd OFFEN-DanS Psnsm-srrva mom LMV AND

Socw. Scum= mpa= mm 3. at 3$-42; use generally H. S1-Eamum. Bu'rmG A B.u?:
DU-ENDm1S FOU'ND INcourrrnn' 10 Sr/um '1'nuu. (1919).

215. lN.wau€=R.mpmnoteil.t ~ .

216. id
211. 53 N.C. (8 Jones) 136 (1860).
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and'. . . he ought not to be - tried/""
Another' nineteenth-century American case'" acknowledged

that mental retardation could constitute the basis for - incompe-
tence. but required" that the degree of disability be substantial."'
The same concems that retardation could cause incompetence.?"
but that the retardation had to be truly disabling, continued well
into this century."

The new Mental Health Standards recognize that mental retar-
dation.may bevtheisource of incompetence to stand trial. Standard.
7=4.1 identifies the -test for competence as "whether the defendant
has sufficient present ability to consult with defendant's lawyer
with a reasonable degreeof rational understanding and otherwise
to assist in the defense. and whether the defendant has a rational
as well as factual understanding of the proceedings."" The same
standard explicitly recognizes that incompetence "may arise from
. . . mental retardation or other developmental disability . . . so -

long as it resultsin a defendants inability to consult with defense

218.* Id. t 148. Even at that early date. the court explicitly recognized that the
pruviion of counsel vslnuffidnt to cub the - pmblemlof ineompetene. Id.

219. State v. Arnold. 12 low.419' (1861).
m). id. t 04, The out med tim mummy hd mdnaud that defendant';.

"manner occuionally indicted mmtal imbecility." but ruled that he had failed to
nbut the presumption of unity:

To do Lllilt evidence of mereinmpcity to fully undentandand compre -

hendallhilplrightnndtomakekncwninthemotcucdnctandin -
telligentmnnertohimune1a1lthefctmtriltohidefenminot
ufticient. Adnubtmutberidwhetheratthetlmethereimch
mental impairment, either under the form of idiocy, intellectual or moral
imbdllty. or the like. to render it probable that the prisoner cannot.
£rumyd -volveuponhim.hvea - Eull.irirmdimprdalu -il.

Id
A mbatutial dgn of dibility w also generally mquind to lucaufully invoke

the insanity defense; Sec - lujilll note 94.
221. See State v. Bmthenan. Ui Kin. 85. ~ 81 P. 954. 960 (1930) (observing

that the court belmv "chanted a proper concern that no pnon of feeble mind should
he put to trial an serious cl-ure"); Am of 1919. ch. Ng. 52. 1919 Kan. Sen. bn.
490. 490 (codified at KM. Star. ANN. 89=237 (1923)) (repealed 1939). The n med;
"Phatwheneverinacourt of record. duringthe hear-ingof ny person charpdvlith .
midemenororuime.1thBbemdetoppeutathecourtthtthepenonhfee
bleminddtheeounhahmmmadlyremaadmchperaontotbepmbteemmotthe
county for examination . . . [for poible civil commitment]." Id. See also IL WE-

her-BN. Mnmu. DlsoaDm As A Canmm. DD-ms= GA 1=.21 (1954) (dmilu mtum.
lcoplizingmtrdtinnlaaueafinmmpetenetotndtril).~ . See State v. lmmmr. 171 Kan. 668. 069, 37 P.Zd 410. 411 (1951). In Lemma= .

thetrialoourt'chr;etotheuminincommiionernated:
You have - been appointed . . to umrtain. after thorough examination.
. . . whether he be insane. an idiot or n tmbecile nd unable to comme
bend his poition nd make his defense. A person may be illiterate, have
low dep-Be of competmcy and low LQ. ruin; s relates to cholstic mat -

ters but he may have normal or high degree of Wmpetency through na-
live or natural ability.

Id.
23. M.l=N1'AL HEALTH STANDARDS. mpa note !. 74.10). This standard is dmilar

to the test announced by the Supreme Court in Dusky v. United States. $2 US. 402,

402 (1960) ('Wvhether [the defendant] h sufficient present ability to consult vlth hi
lawyer with  reasonable degree of rational undernandine- nd whetherhe ha a
ittunalwe11fctulundertndin3ofthepmeeedin3inthim."). Id See

Fvole. lupin note IN, t 2051 ( compilation of mata employed by the vrlouutata
for competence to tnd trial).
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counsel or to understand - the:proceedings."="

One issue - that remains unresolved in themodern era,is:.the de
glee ofretardationnecessary for finding a defendantinoompetent.
to stand trial. Courts often rely upon- iQ scores"-' and estimates of
"mental age""' > to determine - whethera - defendant incompetent.
Many appellate courts-conclude that even relatively low level of
intellectual functioning is, sufficient to establish competence.'7'
The - approach taken by the Mental Health Standards is preferable.
The commentary observes that " [c]ompetence is functional in na-

i ture, context dependent andpragmatic in orientation; If a defend-
ant ist capable of meeting the articulated requirements for
competence, the presence or absence of mental illness is inele-
vent."" The same is true - for mental retardation. While the pres-
once or abmnce or degree of mental illness or mental retardation
"may certainly be significant in evaluating the defendant's compe-
tence.""? the ultimate question is the actual ability of the individ-
ual defendant to perform tasks required at trial.

Mental retardation. may affect an individuals functioning in.
ways that make him incompetent to stand trial."" A defendant's
receptive and expressive language. skills. vocabulary, conceptual

24. Mm-io. HDu.rn SnwDmns. mpa= note 4, 'I-4.1(e).~ .Amrpliinglylarenumbrofruportdcainvolve.erperttntimDnyln
which the vlitnen scrlbean IQ score or range of IQ acor >tothe ddendant without
administeringny*tndn'ihdintelligenBtt.. See,eg., Statev.Roge!'B.Elgso.zd
840.842(I.a1W2). lnthekqenam pychiatristwhohadnmcunductedny
intelligence lana tstified that the - Mfendmti IQ w between 80 -and 70. nd con -

duddthathevucompetenttonndnidbcueof"[ hi] bilitytonellthe
phone number nd city block numbert hb - mother'= home where he resided. land] -

his place of employment . . . land bemue of] defendnt'a tatement - tharhe had
dropped out of chool in the eighth grade." Id. Dr. Mauroner did not determine
whether the defendant had been socially promoted in ehool. nd none of the doctors
inquired to whether he could reed or write. Although this name vitae = "conceded
that prychologiml test would be the most lsur'te means of determining the - lvel of
defendantirtardation. he insisted that tan rlult howing even c -vere - mentl re -
tuduonvmddnmauehimbchangehiaopinionthatthedfendantcuuldnit
cmmel t trial." - id. See also State v. Bennett. 845 So. 2d HB. 1137 (La. 1917) (the
"guess" by etpert witnesses. none of 'whom hd tend Lhe defendant. rnged - from
IQ coru of SS to 90). Thin act! of gueuvlork. of Wu!-e. does not fall within the
proper scope of eipen testimony. See (ruin note 391. It my also violate theethicl
code of the witness'= profeuion. Id.~ QI mpa notes 10612 nd accompanying tart.

81. For compendium of decisions orgniaed by levels of intellectual functioning.
ee Annan. 23 A.LB.4th 493 (1083).~ . MEN'r/U. Hnutru S-rmmnns. mp-ru note 4. 74.1 commentary v. 181.

29. Id.
230. The court in Sue v. Williams. 381 So. Ed 439. 440 cia. 19a0). med um; "Be-

hgmenuBynurddorofmbnormHntel1igenceh > notinitdfproofofmmpdty
Howevu. when ubundard mental ability mmbine with. other problems to

prevent defendant from annually naming his counsel. e fair trial cannot proceed."
(footnotes omlttcd). The that entmc in this tatement l certainly true. but the
lcondmggnutinfctonurelmedtommulnurddonproductbeeffactofin - .

aompctence. This may be mlaludlng beeue the effects of the mental mtrdtion
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ability, and low level of generl knowledge may all impair his abil-
ity to pu -tidpte ln his - defene. Even t the higher levelsof mild
mental retardation, a defendant may be unable to understand
concept like "wlver" orvtheelementsi of the crime - with. which he
is charged unless - pecial efforts Grenade to explain them- and as-
sist him in understanding them.'" Therefore; courts - err when
they suggest tht lt - is only the ccompanyingpresence of a mental
illness that makes a mentally retarded person incompetent to

 stnd - trial."=

Id. With the pouible xuption of the speech impediment. ech of these tutors i
almost certainly direct cunequence of dfendnt's "mild to modem-te" mentl
reurdatiom

231. ln United Stats v. Glover. 596 F.Zd 857, 865 19th Ch.), oerL denied. 444 US.
857 (1979). dfendant with n IQ of 67 nd first to eoond-grde reading level. wc
no dncribod by ua uprtwimem for the defense. The prosecution'= expert vrttnen
buiclly speed butstted tlut the defendant would be competent if questions. terms
md proceeding were uplined to Mm in simple went md simple enten ~ . uin3
cuncntenmple. Id. The court hldthat the defendant couldbe competent if prop-
erly uited. meeting - t.ht the extra burden upon counsel of uniting the defmdant
"M -tinly does not tbl;l.h tht the defendant - i incompetent to stand trial;" Id. t
an.

232. See Smte v. Edwards. 87 IA 707. 711-12. 248 So. 2d UM. BN (NH) (distin-
guishing cue vrhidafounddefendnt incompetent to stud tril t roughly Lhe lame
level of retardtion. IQ 59. because the de!endnt involved wes psychotic).

83. Eg., Stan v. Bennett. 345 So. W 1129 (1;. 19'U). The Eevmztroourt found " [ill
ws insufficient (to show competence] for the court to find that defendant was - not
pychodc. WB oriented B tn Mae md phce nd ws mun of his surroundings." Id.
t 1131. The {Eton listed by the court n trditionl diagnostic indici for the lack of
pyclmci. 1'hevlitmmfnBcMlet!reveledslckofundertndin3ofbothmenul
retardation and the ertteri for compe4e-ne to stand trial by nath; "that severely

reurdedindividudwithmiQof10mi3htbewnofhismnoundinp.ndthuhe
could prenmubly nun counsel nd understand the proceedings' spins! him Within -

nh capabilities.' " id. he Supreme Court of Louisim correctly rejected this eonten -

tian. noting that " [dlue process. however. nquins i level of <U'ec.
-rice prtidption by

nccusedincriminalpmeedinppinsthim." Id.
This on of miledlng testimony Buy rsult from the court's ppointment of

mental health profeuionnls as evluton who lnck my knowledge or experience ln
the field of mental reurdtion. Stndrd 1-4.4()(111) nquires tht evaluaton have
epproprite training md experiene. MENTAL HBAL11-I STANDARDS mpm note 4.
7-4.4()(ili):le also id. 7-3.10. Knowledge about mental illness is not sufficient qual-
itlatton for e-vludn retarded defendant unless the mental health profeuioml
also hppens to have expertise in the u of mental retardation. See tui eccompny -
ing notes 51-61. Testimony by such An unqullfied Witness. Buy go unclullenged t
thehrln(bemuethBwlmnu'qulificatiomintheu'uofmenul - illnsue
knuwnmdocceptdbymtmelodthecomlbutthiibumryxperbjeibnervethe
cminndmynultlnmbtantialtnjuticetoboththedefendantmdthe
prod, -uticn.
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Similarly, courts should not accept expert testimony from an
evaluator who merely tells the court that a retarded defendant is
not psychotic, and therefore is competent to stand trial.'" Such
testimony is even less helpful than that of anexpert who tells the
court the defendant's IQ score or estimates his mental age and

my themnelve bo the tndid of incompetence. This i demonstrated by the
Wiuianu to lblf in Which thn - VU testimony tlut the defendant wu:

modentelyntu'ded,ni'ferinfmmasevenspeechdiBordermdhm -
pered by an utremely primitive obility to cope. Willims anno! reed or
write.rememberhiddnasorlusttome -y'nme Hbjudpnentl
epdtyisimpdredbyminabtlitytoenncenualendlimitededuetinn
. . ; . [HBldonotknowthenmpo{thepridentot'thnunitodstte&
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then makes - aconclusory statement about his competencevto stand
trial.?" Courts should not- only insist on testimony which evalu-
ales the defendant's.degree.of mental retardation, but also should

 requiredescrlptions of itseffects in. some detail. and - explantions
of how these effects wouldaffect the individuallsability toprtici -
pete in e trial."' Only thisukind of detailed; nonconclusory testi-
mony will? allow the court itself to. retain the. ultimate - decision on
competence rather than merely deferring' the decision to evalu-

ators. whose expertise does not extend to the nature of the trial
process.!"

An even greater concern than the possibility of misleading testi-
mony on competence is the likelihood that the failure- to detect the
defendants disability will result in no competence evaluation at

234. State v. Bennett. 345 So. Id DB. 1131 (Ln WT!). The court noted tlui "ltlhe
. . . herin ndounded with nnements by the two examining physicins tint defend-
mt wu able to ist counsl. but them ws sent testimony to support this conclu-
sion." Id.

235. Such testimony can be providedby qulified mentnl retardtion professional
Who hs personlly interviewed md evaluted tbe defendnt without resort to any

-

diqnosth: instruments beyond the dptive - behvior sales md the generally c-

copied intelligence tests. QI nous Ml)-09 nd :compnying text. Some evalutors.
however. make ue of check Lin for estimating defendant'= competence tostnd.
trial. LsBolumni or Coummrn PsYc1-run-lu!. I-mtv.-.B.D Mmlcu. ScHooL. Com'=.

rzNcv 10 $1-AND Tam. AND Mnmu. russ 106-13 (INS) [hueimfter died LAB.
oiunomr or Comcumv PSYCmA1-BY]; nec Umm. him & MeGerry.
Compdnu.1/or Did' .4 Sc-Rtniny Imtmmenl. 128 =Al. J. PSYCI-nA1'l.Y'lIS (19YI)
(competent)' cmenin questions md test ruults discussed). The Hrvrd Inbou-

tory' work ws published  momilrph by the Ntionnl Institute of Mental Health.
mdomeevdmtoBhveppare -ndyenedthtcoredeHvedfmmdiBchecklist
represents "competency to stand tril Guarding to Ntionl Institute. of Mental
Health Stnndards." Slate v. Young. 81 N.C. 562. 566. 231 S.E.Zd 517. 580'(19'N ); Sure
v. Willrd. 292 N.C. $67. 575. 234 S.E.Zd 587. 592 (1977 ). This checklist hs received

substantial is-itidm. See; £.9.. Bake!. Presumption, Bias and Incvmpelevu.1 in the
Criminal Prom=. 1974 WB. l. REV. UM, 1107-06; nee sho MEN-rlu. H£M.114 STAN-

DARDS. lupin note 4. 1-4.1 commentary t 184-85 (check lists of specific criteri nil to
fully resolve Lhe issue of the defmdnf competent =). The check list is useful - in
dincting the ttention of evlutcn to - the relevant isu ffectin3 mmpetence to .

tnd tril. but Lhe suqested "scores" pun to mentlly - retrded defendants - in some
of the published clinirnl examples te highly questionable. The defendant'= second.
nd improved. explntion of the umcept in question my not represent  true in -

crease in undertndin of the trll pmess. The improved response my merely rep
resent mimicking ol n mswer supplied by the evlutor. See LABORATORY OF

Coxmwmr Psvcmm-nY. mpa=. nt 10$13.
296. Bennet!. 345 So. Zd at 1131. Althou(h the Bennet! court speed that "it may be

impossible in pretrlnl competency hearing to void reliam = upon pychiLric predic-

tion conurnin the cr:ued' cpbilitis, the trial court my not rely o extensively
upon medical testimony U to commit the uldmste decision of competency to the phy-

dcim." id. See sho Manu. HEALTH Sr/mdlmas. mpaa note 4. 1-4.8(c)(ii) (court is
to decide on the issue of competena "by the, punter weisht of the evidence."); id.
1-1.90) (''l'l']h eepert witness dacu1d not uprel; or be permitted to upra. n

opiniononnyquetionrequirlngconelutonoflw. . .properlyrervedtothe
court or the jury."). Of course the uma principle ppliu where the erpert witness is

mental ntnrdtion profession! other thn pychintrit or other physicin.
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dl."' The efforts that many mentally retardedvpeople typically
expendin trying to prevent any discovery of their handicap""may
render the existence. or the magnitude. oftheir disability invisible,.
to 1=-iminal justice system personnel. These attempts to "pets" s

mentally typical person may be s "successful" in the - oontextcof.
a trial s - they often re in the settingof confessions and.Mi1 -undo
warnings."' This may account for what prominent observers have
identified as the relative - "paucity [of case law and commentary on
competence] which -cite -mental retardation.?' These observers con-
clude " [i]t is our - impression that the acompetency - issue -is =raised' too
often for the mentally ill and too infrequently for the mentally
retarded)"" The Mann! Health Standards place responsibility on.
the prosecutor, defense counsel, and the court itself to raise the
issue of competence whenever any of those individuals "has a good

faith doubt as to the defendant's competence."" Nevertheless,
experience teaches that without extraordinary' diligence. these
persons are most likely to raise the issue of competence only when
the defendant is acting in a bizarre or disruptive fashion."' This
extra diligence is warranted'" because the prospect of an unde-

tected mentally retarded defendant sitting through a trinl he does
not understand is exactly the evil the doctrine. of competence - wu.

237. See Mickenberg. Compeieucy. to Stand Trio! om! the Mentally Retarded De
london= The Need /or o Multi.Di..- iplinory Solution no o Multi-Disciplinary Prob-

rem. 17 CM. WJ. REV. $5. $7 (1981) (contending that must retarded defendants are
never elmined for competence Inland tlil).

298. See mpm not 8045.
.299. Seeupmtazteeompnnyingnotee - l!9-98.

240. LAsoluuomr or ComnmtrY Psrcum-mY, mpm note 235. t 6; The authors
of'tbai-larvrdatudyvk'wthislultprdozimlbaue

[t]hereregoodgrmmdstopecuhtethtntrdLesn'good - dalies
bletooopedeq1ltolywithcriminaltrilthnthemenullyill. This
speculation is tnedboth on the cognitivedetieit of the retarded md their
chanctoritic dependency and mallebility which permits them tn breas-
ily manipulated by invntigtory and prosecutor) - personnel.

Id. t 14.
241. MENTAL HEALTH STAN'DMtDS.UPm note 4; 7420); see abc Drope v. Mis-

souri. 42) US. 182. 171 (1915) (trial court should have ordered - eompetency exam. as

motion for mntlnumce alleged that defendant vu not "of sound mind" md re-

quested pyebitrlc enmtmtion).
242. Many of the reported aes - in which retarded defendant was found incompe-

tent to stand trial involved individuals rho also manifested obvious symptoms of
mental tllnms. See. eg., Peoplev. Smul. B Cal. 3d 489. 498600, 629 P.Zd 485. 489-90,

114 Cal. Ilptr. 684. SU8-89 (1981) (repulsed behavior including eeung fees); me also

Seuoms v. Unitodsttes. 359 F.Zd 288. 270 n.3 (D.C. Clr. 1966) (defendant ws "Bards
tie" and "ehtmtd").

248. The need for greet caution in preventing incompetent defendants from being
tried extmds to the appellate courts. which have trditionlly given substantial defer -

once to trial conn; on the issue of competence. See, eg., People v. Murphy, T2 Ill. 2d

421. 481. 381 N.E3d 077, 682 (INS) (trial court in position to observe defendant nd
hi conduct). However. judges re not experts on mental retardation md its manifes-
tattonsmdconnquences. Wheretherecordbelowindisatsthtthetlialjudgere
elved only oonclusory. lneonlstent. or boompetnnt testimony from evalutors. or
relied solely on th court'; own obervdon of the dofendanfn docillty and apparent
tuntivenmg an appellate court an appropriately crutiniae whether there ws n
doq1lte bi for the Ending that retarded defendant w competent to stand trial.
508. €-0.. State v. Bennett. 815 So. M 1129, US'!-38 CIA. 1977) (,pyehltrlc'n'port were -

oonclunry nd without support).
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originally designed. to prevent.'"
Finally, it is worth noting that mentally retarded defendants.

present unique - issues regarding, attemptato effect" competence
once - they have been found. incompetent. It was - previously, be
Lieved that the- incompetence - of retarded -defendants was almost
always permanent. "Preatment?' with the hope - of eventually ren-

dering the defendant able to stand trial was thus futile." Modem
developments in then field of habilitationm and special educa-
lion"' have greatly increased our ability to teach retarded individ-
uals particular concepts and skills. The disability which makes
some retarded defendants incompetent will beso substantial that
no teaching or habilitation can effect competence. For many
others. however,. a carefully designed and individualized program
ofhabilitation may make it po~ible for the defendant to receive a
fair trial."' It. is clear, however, that this an only: be - accom-

244. See lupus note 210.

245. The term "dine!" i more appropriate for retarded defendants than the more
common "restore" hume most mentally ntalded defendants who re incompetent
will not have been competent at ny previous time. Testimony Presented to the ABA
Standing Comm. on - Anne Srandmds for CY-ionian! Jmtiev,2 (INS) (testimony of
1'homl B. Covl. nd.Dr. Sheldon - li. German on. behalf- 'of the - AAMD). See also
MENTAL HEALTH STzmDuDd mpa nme 4.1-4.10 (mun; that a defendant deter-

mined tn be incompetent no mnd trial ha right an gunnar. en "effect"
competence).

246. Plusmnrrs Pam=. on MEN'ML RrrMmnimou, Raion-t on rHE:'1'Asxl-*oBcE
on Lu as (ma). 11:. un; mm use!."-1.d um

Mn the me;d.the mentally retarded defendant. unlike the mentally ill.
there i often little point in Ending inability- to stand trial at the moment,
but requiring that trial must' follow - 'neovery.' Limited. though Valua-
ble. gains may be pouible if the ptlent receives tntment nd training.
but for Lhe majority of the retarded. the likelihood of great change it-
mains slight.

Id.
M7. See mpm note 5'I.
Mb. see B. Burr. D. BLKEN & R. BOGDAN. AN ALrnwmvl; 1"Drraoox ne SPE-

cuu. Ducanou (1977); D. Evans. Tm= LMS or Msn-r,£u.Y Herlmnm Pron.=
51-113 (1983); D. MAcMn.x.m. Man-nu. Rrr/m.D.moN nu Sciioor. AND Socu.-rv 453-536

(Zd ed. IKZ); E. Pounvlu. J. PUN-=. J. FA110N & B. PUN'; S11LA1-ams mn
TucimG RmmDzD AND Spscuu. Nuns LnuNnts 152-294 (3d ed. 1985); W. Simon
& D. Gus. Ssvmnar HmDlcarnzo Srunnns - AN INsmucnoruu. DB1GN 51-203

(183). see gemmlli; Sars-rl:uA'nc Iusrnucnou or 11-1= MODmM-DJ AND Ssvtnnx
HANDICAPPED (M. Shell 2d ed 1983) ( collection of articles on teaching concepts and
skills).

20. see MEN-tM. Hnu.11-l Srzmmnds. mpa note 4. 1-4.10 (provides for the right
In habil1tatlon pursuant to n indiv -iduliad plan dnigned to effect Lhe defendant'=
competence). F or sample. when the nature of the incompetence I the individual'=
Quell inability to understand concepts of the complexity required for trial hbilltap

tim i unlikely to be -uccehl1. On the other hand. When .defendnt'a inmmpetenee
rault from the lack of enerl knwlledgebout the nile of the various prtidpant
belmhdtHalaorfromcunQcdblegpahvoebulm1nd - communicdomkiDs. -

trial my.bepouiblevithint.lu time frmcrorllldwbleunderlaw. Secpellerully -

Jackson v. Indiana. 406 U.S. 715 (M2); MEN'rU. HEALTH S1'/mD.u.ns. uupm mu 4. 7 -
LI4 chill of defendant rendered competent by hbilitatlon).
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pllhed by qualified - mental retardtion professionals experienced -

ln the - arts- ofhabilittion. lt l - cuelly futile to- end such defend.
ants to state- bopitalafor the mentlly ill that have no prog -mm;,
to habilitate retuded individuals, and this happens far too
frequently.'-"

C Competence to Plead Guilty
Guilty pleas by mentlly retarded defendants - present' one of tb;
most difficult doctrinal and practical problems faced by the- crimi.
hal justice - system-

: in- the - 'mental disability area, Courts am
sharply divided on the - appropriate standard for competence - to
plead, and the practical consequences of the choice between the'
competing formulations are substantial;

Historically, acceptance of. the idea that some retarded defend- .

ants are incompetent to enter a plea has paralleled the awareness
that some defendants are - incompetent to stand trial.'" Pleas had
special significance for medieval courts, and the failure, or refusal.
of a defendant to enter a plea made it impossible to convict or pun-
ish him."' Therefore it was of the greatest importance - to know
whether the failure - to plead - was s conscious decision. or; in- the
alternative, "by visitation of God," a category which included
"idiots."'"

Of course, today guilty pleas have an entirely different signifi-
canoe.'" The operation of the criminal justice systemdepends on.
a predictable quantity of plea bargaining, andfor many defend-
ants. a plea bargain appears to be their only substantial hope of
reducing - their sentence.'-" Therefore, the modemcriminal justice

80. UT People v. lang, 16 - I1I. Sd 31.1. 826-28. 33132. 391 NJ-LE 350. 356-59. eel-L
denied. 444 US. ~ (1979) (involving a def defendant).

81. See mpu nate= 209-250.
82.ThemoneommondifficultywithwhichmedievalndTudorjudgeshadto

mntend t the outlet of. trial for felony or treason ws the man who simply refused
to plead "guilty" or "not guilty." Unless be uttered the neesury words. reverence to
theritual of the lw nude it untbinhble to pmeed with the trial. with the result
that he could not be convicted md executed. More important still for the Exchequer.
his pmperty would not be forfeit. But to tke this dune for the ke of one's depen-
dent; clled for greet fortitude, since th couru' remedy vu to order Lhe man who
refused to pled to be subjected to the primejare et dun. which consisted of slowly
presinghimtodthundermincelingvighLunlshisendunneegveoutin
the pieces md he consented to plead. 1 N. WAucn. mpm note 11. at 220. There
fore. if prisoner refused to plead. was quite likely if he was madman or deaf-
mute. the first question for the court w: "l be mule - of malice. or by visitation of
God?" Id.

7.53. id
2.54. Ser generally ABA S'nm-DABDG mon Cnmmu. JUsnc= mpu note 4, ch. 14

introduction t 14-5 (reflecting the widespread acceptance of plea bargaining in the
criminal process); J. BOND. PLn BAnGammG AND GUam! Pius (Zd ed 1982);
A. Ross.-rr & D. Clussrv, JUs-nc= Bv Cossnrn PLEA Bmmms lN nu: AMEmCA.N
COURTHOUSE (1776) (eritiml analysis of plea llrgining in a Lumber of jurisdictions);
Alchuler. The (longing PLea-Bargaining Debate. 69 CALE'. L REV. .652 (1981) (eriti.
al review of the plea brgining proceu).

~5. Recent research ugguts. however, that t lean for common Jaw crime; the
defendant h ll = to gain from plea benin than ny other participant in - the trial.
I.a.F're. Aduelarial mid Nunaduenafial Justice = A Cbmparim qf Guilty Fleur and
Trick. 23 CnmmomGY - jin pun mas).
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system' provides numerous incentives forall prtieszto attempt.to >

negotiate : plea of guilty to avoid trial?" At the same- time; a -

guiltyplea hs theeffect of waiving all of.the defendant's constitu-

tional rights in the - adiudicative - process and is= the fullequivalent
ofa -conviction?" The prospectof mentally retarded- defendant
entering' a- guilty plea. without. fully understanding- its conse-
quences is - most alarming,. because those consequences
uniquely momentousvfor that defendant;"'

While it is generally =-ecognized that the standard for compe
tence to plead guilty is higher than for other kinds of. consent or
waivers," the key issue today - is whether the standard to plead
guilty is higher than, or otherwise different from, the standardfor
competence to stand trial. It appears that most courts view the
tests s identical. and thus apply the Dusky test'" for competence
to stand trial tothe. issue ofthe adequacy of a guilty plea."' There
B, however; a substantial and persuasive minority view. The
Ninth Circuit has rejected the identity of the two tests in a case
involving mental illness," and the District. of Columbia Circuit
has rejected their identity in ti - case involving the issue of mental
retardation.?"

The reasonfor establishing a different test for competence to
plead is the imperfect match between the test for competence - to
stand trial' andthe issues involved in assessing the adequacyof -

plea. The ABA'S trial standard requires the court to - inquire
"whether the defendant has sufficient present ability to consult
with defendant's lawyer with a reasonable degree of rational un-

256. But ee lupin note 255. (inentives offend by the criminal justin system to
sauce defendants to plead guiltydo not work to defendants' but dvntage); Bm-

eton & Caper..Doe it For - to Fiend Guilty? Dideventiol Sentelu.'inn - Bud the Func-

tioning qf Criminal Courts. 16 LAW & SOC'Y REV. 45. 64 (1981-IN2).

ST. The Supreme Court noted long go that "la] plea of guilty . . . is itself con-

viction. Uke verdict of jury. it i conclusive. More i.not required; the court has

nothing to do but We judgment andaetitence." Kemhevl v. Unltad.states. 214 US.
20. 223 (mr).

258. Sec CONSDJ1' HANDBOOK. mpm notai'i0. t 2323 (ug -esting tht the formal-
ity of checking the dequncy of retarded person? consent should very with the. im- =

po=-tam= of the conequene of his decision): le nba Monroe v. United States. 463

F.Zd 1032. 1036 .(5th Cit. 1912) (noting th signifies! consequence of a guilty plea to
include the waiver of several constitutional rights. including the privilege against self
me-imintion. trial by jury. and confrontation).

Eg. Ser. eg., United States v. Young. 355 F. Supp. 103. 111 jED. P. 1973) ("['l']he
proeduru for taking guilty plea are more stringent than those for waiving Miranda
rlrhu").

Hd. Sce'mpronote228ndccompnyingtaxt.
IL See Mnrru HEAL-nl StmbmDs. aupm mata 4. 741; Note, Competence to

Plmd Guilty= ANew Smndcvdt 1974 DUKE LJ. 149; 155; di Sharp v. Scully, 509 F.

Supp. 493. 495 (S.D.N.Y. 1K1) ce petitions!' found competent to nandtrial on serious
chmiehcompetenttotrikeafvonblesentencingbrjinudpledpulty).

82. 'Sialing v. Eyman. 478 F.Zd 211. 214-15 (gtb Cit. INS).
$3. United Stats v. Marthas!. 539 F.Zd 721. 78 LU (D.C. Cit. 1776).
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dg,.g,nd1ng and otherwise to assist in the defense. and whetherum defendant ha  rational B well asfactual understanding ofgheproeeedi.ngs.""' Aeourtusingthintandardtoeasesstheadee
qunqy of a guilty plea will inquire -

into the defendantimemory of
relevant events- and his ability to eommtmicte,"' rather than ad€=

dress his appreciation of the - consequences of aguilty plea and his -hility to assess its. desirability in his - case; The alternative Be-
lected by the United States Court of Appeals for the N inth Circuitin Sailing. 0. lyman

is a separate test which focuses more directly
on the issues involved in the - plea bargaining. process:. "Aidefend- -

ant is not competent toplead guilty- if a mental illness has substan-tially impaired his. ability to make at reasoned:- choice among thealternatives -

presented to him and to understand the nature of the
consequences of his - plea."" The Ninth Circuit defends - this -

choice on the grounds that it "requires a court to assess a defend-
ant's competency with Specific reference to the - gravity of the deci-sions with which - the defendant is faced)""

The D.C. Circuit found the Ninth Circuit's approach particu-
larry helpful in reviewing the guilty plea of a mentally retarded
defendant in United States 1=. Mather!."' The trial court had ac- -

oepted avguilty plea from a mildly retarded defendant with a re-ported IQ of 57. The court of appeals, concerned that the plea may
have been incompetent, held that the trial court's observations ofthe defendants demeanor and the colloquy in accepting theplea'" were not sufficient to justify a finding that the plea was
competent and voluntary."" Judge Bazelon, writing for the court,
noted that the defendants answers in the oolloquy almost never
went beyond a simple affirmation. This. apparently disguised thedefendant's disability from both the trial judge and from hisown counsel.'" Judge Hastie's* concurring opinion observed that

HB. 539 F.Zd 721. 7% (D.C. Cir. 876).
269. Seuh:DECnm.P.lL
270. Maltllera. 539 F.Zd t 723-25. The court of appeals sought to explore the isueas
lt related to mentally Ntrded defendants by inviting the Mental Health Law Projoe! to participate an amiens car-ice.
2'I1. Id. t 729-25 (Defendant Members cquieaced with simple responses of "Yesliam" or "NO Mina" to all but one question naked during the eolloquy. At cantone-

ing, the defendant esplained his pending man-ige: '*[W]e haven't been together for
about three years and we were getting married this month or ian month. like che is -expeetinq a Hd." When Lhe trial Judge replied. "Not your=. I take it." defendant re-ponded; "I doin know."); n R. EnGsmoN, 'hm CmAx or Courn-mcs SnGm na

$4. Mnmu. HElu.'m 81-
ANDU.DS. mpa= nme 4. 7-4.1; qi Dmky v. United Staten,362 US.

402, 402 (1960) (per miriam) (stating the ten for competence to stand trial iswhether the -

defendant has "ufficint prem! ability to consult with hi lawyer withruonableundertandlngmdwbetherhehasntionluw ~ ufactulunder -standing of the proceedings quan him").
265. Sc, eg., State v. Chqhire. 313 S.E.Zd 61. 61 (VI. Va. 184).86. Siding v. Eyman, 478 I-'.Zd 211. 215 19th Cit. 1973) (quoting Sehoeller v. Dun-

bar. 423 F.Zd 1158. 1194 19th Cit.) (Hufstedler. J.. dinenung). cn-=. druid. 400 US 884(1970)); ee also United Stiles V. Webb. 43 FZd 4U. 404 n -3 (in Gr. 1910) (cltingin re.Williams, 185 F. Supp. 879 (D.D.C. 1958)) ("Courts have 'noogniad that the condu-
donthtadefeadntheompetenttoundtnaldoeanotneeaaiilymemhehsthemental apdty needed for n intelligent deciion to pleed guilty!').287. Seilirlp. 478 l-'.zd at 215.
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s special efforts are made to improve die.' understanding ofthe
deaf litigant and the litigant who little comprehend; English, ."it
seems > neit.her fair norhumane to refuse to make an analogous,
appropriate. special effortwhen it appears that an accused- person's
comprehension issubstantially impaired. because of Vmental retar-
dation."" Mustllevs aecuratelyreflects what we - lmowaboutcom- '

mon - characteristics of , mentally retarded. people, and correctly
analyzes the effect of both the disability and the individual's at-
tempt to disguise it in criminal proceedings."'

The Mental Health Smndcrda take a somewhat ambiguous post-
tion on the applicability of the trial competence test to the adc-
quacy of guilty pleas. The commentary notes that there may be
defendants who are competent to stand trial but whose mental ill-
ness makes it impossible - for them to plead at an acceptable level
of competence."" But the standard itself states that " [olrdinarily,
absent additional information bearing on defendant's - competence.
a finding made that the defendant is competent to stand trial
should be sufficient to establish the defendant's competence to
plead guilty."" This appears to establishva rebuttable presump-

tion that a defendant who meets the test for standing trial. will
also be competent to plead; To the extent that it merely suggests
that the two groups will substantially overlap, andthat. defendants
competent to stand trial will most frequently be competent to -

plead, the statement- is certainly accurate; However, itwould be
misleadingforoourtstousethestandardtojustifyarefusalto
inquire into competence to plead where there may be reason to
doubt that the defendants guilty plea was knowing and
voluntary.7"

nu: Lrvs or 11-1= - MDrrAu.v R=rMDr:D144-T1 (1961) (ducuuing the - mempu ot
nome mentally retarded people to hide - nd deny their disabilities nd to '*ps" a -

normal).
212. Manila!. $39 F.Zd at TN; lee lupus aote > 31 (dlcuion of Judge Robb' dis -

anting opinion).
213. See Note. Companies m Plead and die Retarded Dd?-ndont: United State v.

Manber. gCONN. L. REV. 116 jING) (dicunion of the ease; including the guilty-ple
bearing on remnd).

2I4. MEN-hU. 1-ILM-11-1 SivmDums mpa= ante 4. 745.1 commentary t 291-95. The
commentary uae= the uample of defendant o overwhelmed by guilt aimed by the
mental illnertbt Lhe guilty plea aoema neoesary m expitetbe guilt. id. Guilty
pleas prompted by mental illness. nd nntvctual guilt. should not be accepted. Id.

275. MEN'rM..HEA.I.1"H STANDARDS. myra note !. '16.1()(1).
276.Thinf1ualtoinqlureintDoomptenetopldpmbblydaomiueadstbe

t.andrd. Themmmmtryaeompnyintbeatndrdexplidtlyntidpallain
whichddluondinformationmgguudlffuenmlntbemmpetenutoparformthe
two different talks involved in trll and pleas: " ['line tn bould not be equated'? :

tbatofmmpetmamnandnialtutmgvhetbertbedefmdmthntbemenulapac- -

itytouinhhm1maytomakethepladeddon.butmnmdhoulddincdyddre*
theddendmt'bLucytnmkethndaddonlnughtduthpmndnttnon.

. . Id. 15.1cmr.mntrytz92.
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The approach tlfen in'Siezing and.Masthen' is particularly ate
trctive - for cases involving mental retardation; There are. likely
to be a significant number of retardeddefendants who remember.
the events of the incident t issue. can communicate withvcounsel,.
and understand the - proceedings of trial,.but nevertheless-are inm-
pablo of weighing thechoices necessary to make a competent plea
of guilty. But the very existence of this presumed subset of re-
tarded defendants. is the reason that. different tests are troubling.
If a.defendant. is so retarded that he is incompetent to plead ,but:.

not incompetent to stand trial, he is- denied the opportunity to re-
duce his sentence through effective plea bargaining -an opportu-
nity available to ali other defendants;

Therefore, defendants who are incompetent to pleadguilty but
are competent to stand trial will, at least theoretically, face the
prospect of a harsher sentence than similarly situated
nonretarded defendant who can avail himself of the opportunity
to plea bargain.7" Denying this opportunity to the first defendant
solely because of hisdisability offends basic notions of fairness and
equal protection. An artificial identity between the standards for -

trial and pleading avoids the creation, or recognition, of-this anom-
alous class. This artificial identity can be created only by c-
cepting guilty pleas from some defendants who cannot understand
the nature and consequences of their agreement, or by refusing to
try some defendants who can understand the nat1u-e of trial pro-

ceedings and assist counsel?""
The better approach would be to accept; as the Mental Health

'Stmldos-is implicitly do, the fact that a realistic inquiry into the
defendant's competence to enter - a guilty plea will produce a small
group of defendants who .re denied access to the advantages of
plea' bargaining."' Fair implementation of this approach requires
that the sentencing judge be informed of the defendants incompe-

tence to enter a guilty plea. The judge should then take the de--

fendant's incompetence to - plead into account and reduce the
sentence to approximate that which the defendant might have re-
ceived had he been able to engage in effective plea bargaining.""

217. But re mpa. note 55.
218.ThemodelsttutemggetodbytbeABAcommidonontbeMmtally.Db -

bled argues that another. more satisfactory. rlolution of the dilemma i.vilble.
Section nine of that ct provides for a more thorough nd detailed explanation of the
nature of the guilty plea tbt the defendant must make. The commentary to this
ction suggests that thii approach is preferable to the Ninth Cin:uit' tc! in Selling
because it "ppcar{] to provide the lame protection without the mbiguities and com-
plications introduced by having [dc] dual standards of competence." MODE. DEVEL-

OPMrN'rA..1! DISABLED OFn:NDl:vs Act. mpm nme 8. commentary t 746. As
duirble usd appropriate the Model Act'= more detailed esplanation il. it an only

, reduce the me of the group of retarded defendants competent to mad trial but in-
mmpetent to plead guilty. This reduction i valuable mitigtion of the problem. but
appeumcstothncontrrymmithsundinptthnutcompletesolutimbacuuh
doenmofferammpubleguarmteeofthedequcyofpleamthndfordodbytbe
Setting un.

279. Seecupmnctefldandcoompnyingtext.
il). 'I'binductionlmttbeume.andhouldnctbeviewcdumltimtefor.
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This imprecise substitute -for the vilbility -of the plea bargaining
process"' would reduce' the unfaimess to these defendantsdenied
effective plea. brgaining. recognizing that different tasks are in -
volved in trials and' pleu. and that- the competence required for'
one is notidentical to that required; for - 'tbeother.

Finally, it should be noted that the number of defendants in-
competent to plead guilty because - of mental retardation cn be
reduced substantially througlrmodern special education."' It is
true that some defendants are so substantially disabled that no ed-
ucational efforts will allow them to attain the competence re-

quired to meet the Sielirlg test. For example, some retarded
defendants, even with skilled teaching, will still be incapable of
grasping the abstract concepts involved in a plea greement.
Others, however, would be incompetent to plead only because
they do not know the. meaning - of key words"' or because; una
aided, they cannot understand the bargaining process or the con-
ceptual foundation for a particular proposed agreement. Many
individuals in this latter group are able to- learn the necessary in-

tbe mitigting impact of mental disability ncogniaedin tndard1 -93. See inlirnote
sao.

281. The pln is necesrily impredse ubstitute for plan brpining bemue the 
judge anno! repliale with complete cl:urcy tbeproclrand product of plenegoti-
tions. l?leanegotiunntypioHydependonfctonmBba<tbasuvngtboftbeproe
cution'smemdLbeexpenseofbrin@ngittotril. Itdanotexnimpr -acticlor
inppropl -iu to lr the nlandng judge to pprur:lmate the likely ruult of hype-
tbeticlneotitianbytkingtbeefctorlnloB!Tunt. Ofcouneplebrgining
do depends on the dfendnt' willingness to forage ti'll by pleading guilty; nd
there is no pncuel wy for mun. to replica the defendant'= deciion-making pro-
cess if the defendant lackrtbebility to comprehend the terms of the proposed agree
men!. Establishing the unvailability oftbe plea bargaining pmoss .u mitigting.
factor in emenchg thus give few defendants inc -benefit of bargain In Which they
would not have greed if they were competent It also ives defendants the theoreti-
cl benefits of both plea -ling to lesser offene > (redumd sentence) and pleading ot
guilty (the possibility of quittal). At Lhe nme time. it nquirs the state to give up
that portion of the full nntence it would have last ln  plea bargain without the ple's
concomitam benefits to the prosecution (ceruinty of eanvictionand voiding the ex-
pene of trial). Nevertbeleut tbne fctor manly evldenm the unvoidble impreei?
lion of attempting to ruplimte negotiating pmces when one prty i. inupble of
negotiating. 1-Nirther. baue Lbe number of defendanu who are trible but incompe
went to plead will be vu}- small, the lmpreciion md wkwudnes of this pprorim-
tian will be outweighed by the dvntge of realistic evdutions of the defendant' =
eompetencia and more equitable treatment of diubled defendnts.

282. As J udge l-lstie observed in Mullins. if"the defendant "should be permitted
to vlitbdnw his plea. it should not be too difficult to find omone skilled ln working
md communinting with tbe mentally retarded who could md would communicate
effecuvelywithHm.otbnbisprtHpuoninmyhirtberpnaedingwould.be
knowing md meaningful." Ilatllen. 539 F.Zd t 73) (Htie; .1.. mnmrrlng).

283. For enmple. on remand in the Mathew anc. the u-il judge substituted the
simple question "Did nyone - cre you into this?" for the more inm ~ blend unfa -
millar "curcd" in conducting the colloquy on  aa -el proposed guilty plo. lt ppurs
tint the defem'lmt clearly undentood th judgei quetinnsvbm planned in this nun-

'her. Se Note. mp=- note MS, t 111 n.9 (quoting telephon interview with observ-
er t Mthers's trhl).
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formation and skills. from a competent special education
teacher."" V Of course, the - ability to effectloompetence in these' -da
fenclants requires referral to professionals with skills and training
which. match. the nature' of the' particulu handicap involved;""
The availability of this professional expertise - offers the realistic.
prospect that - substantial number of retarded defendants can be-

made competent. to decide whether or not to plead guilty."'

Y Disposit-ioml.LiBsues

£1.. Civil Commitment
Thevcivil commitment of "defendants found notzguilty by reason of
insanity has fostered great deal of controversy."' although very
little has focused on mentally retarded defendants." The com-
mitment of defendants found permanently incompetent to stand
trial has received less public attention,"' but presents issues ac-
knowledged to be of particular importance to retarded defend-

24. Se!mpm'nme24l(dicuin [ tbetrdnin3ndapbilitiBofmodBmpedal
oduator).

285.'Thetypimlmdm- nommmintherctrddinmmpetcntbfmdnttotbe*
tnmantlbmpiul.ofotberpyddtricfdBtyormcy.m'iwn"mmpetmce
unuDyfihbauethocfdlitietypimBylckexperdehpeddedumdon. To-
day. however. the implementation of the. Education for Handiapped Act, I) U.S.C. .

55 141)-61 (1982). hu produced a substantial pool of special education talent in com-
munities throudlout the nation; Courtaand other agenda involved in the: criminal
justine system should love little - difficulty In cnlitin; the - sm.noe > of qmlified
mental retardation prof~ onlavlith these skills.~ For example. one of inc - uthor. Profuor Lnckmon, recently carved U n
axpu1wimnintheaofamnnuuymtrdedconvinvboeerBBplofuoty
v being challenged in state court Incompetent. Euluatlonof the prion -r's intel-
ligcnno reveledhlm to be mildly mentally ntrdod with la utruncly limited vomb -
ulry and underu.ndin3.of tbs criminal justice lyman =. For ~ mple. vbenhe vas.
kodthcmenin4oftbeopu1thetarmoftbeplu.bupmhehad"ppmved."hB
mold only define "rbhtl" the opposite of "left" md identify "vlive" physical
gesture. Hisundntndingoftheetermhdnotbeenuplondttlietimcofhis
or-ii.nal plea. lt also bonnie dear durinj the evaluation that the defendnt had
thought guilty plea - appmprhte becue he felt Bd that be lad not pnventad the.
oommiuiano(theu1mebymothcrpenonndnotbecuehehlmlfhdc1mmit -
td It (a he apparently had not). The trial judge p'eedto withdrawn! of the origi-
hal guilty plan. Subequently. lt beams dar tht the dfendnt' but Interact would
be served by n Alfod plea. rulting In  cntnc. of time already ervod. rather
tlun  nc! trial. See North Carolin v. Alford. 400 US. 5..81 (1970). However. tbir
wouldbpodbleonlyifthedfndmthamecompetenttogretotheevnman
mnmptually maple! Alioni plea. U -in; standard pedal education methodology. it
vu podblo to teach the defendant the neoeury vnubulary nd mncpts In four
euinns our pu-todof one wick. The trial judp then mnducted thorough Inquiry.
into the defendant'= curran! oompctene md meptd the plea.

281. Sec M=N1'.U. HEALTH STANDARDS. lupin note 4. 1-1 introduction t 392-93;
Limiting tllcimonity Dcfmar: Hmrinp on ST 818. 8. JIN. S. 158, S. 195. S. 2572. 5.~ 8. and 3. 266.9 Belo! Me Submmm on Criminal Into qf Me Semi= Comin. on the
Judidarg, Wu= Cong., 2d Sq;. 1-895 (1982); L CALM. hu= Imam-nr DD-Dcss AND
nu: 'l'nm, or Jo!-na VI. Hmunn, Jn. 12-24 (1984); Wnler. Rehjning du Imnniry.
Bubba; $3Gm Was-1.I. REV. 528. 528<42 (1965).

80. Courts have hold. ppnntly without exception. that statutes providing for
ulaqucnt commitment of inmity acqulttau apply to ~uitts Who an mentally
retarded. See. en., Unibd Stt v. Shorter. 843 A.Zd 589. 571-72 (D.C. INS).

289. Bu= as H. Srrnnum. BnmNc A Ru? Du'mDnus FOUND mcc-ural -Drr 10
S'rum 'huzu. 1-10 (WI!).
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ants."' For both groups of defendants, the key issue is whether
commitment must be according to procedures established for all
civil patients, or in the alternative,.by a special system of commit-

ment designed for individuals in them-iminal. justice system.?"
Tlie.Mentaz Health' Standordsprovide a system oispecil commit-

' ment for mentally ill and mentally retardeddefendants found?

permanently incompentent and not guilty by reason - of mental
nonresponsibility."' The proposed provisions of this special com-
mitment system areparticularly important for mentally retarded
defendants; ,

The Mental Health Standards establish s thecriteria for special

commitment"' that- the individual be "currently' mentally ill or
mentally retarded: end. as aresult [pose] a substantial risk of seri-

ous bodily harm to others."" This requirement precludes com-

mitment when the sole ground -is the mere continuation of mental
disability. Some state statutes still provide that an insanity acquit-
tee cannot be released until he is free from mental disability?"'

80. See. ep., Jackson v. Indiana. 406 US - TB. 738 (1912) (criminal commitment of
mentally retarded def-mule until he bemrme lane held unconstitutional. given the
lack of a substantial probability - that he could over fully prtidpte in a trial).

291r -'l'he > Supreme Court held in Jackal that permanently incompetent defend-

ants could not be held indefinitely without general commitment hearing on their
mrrentmental condition. Id. ln Jones v. United States,. 463 US. 351. $6-68 (IU3).
thecoundedinodtonqdnthat =q1dtteewbohdutabBhedtbdr -owninunity

,t u-iminaltril receive commitment hearing tvhicli Lheatte bore inc -borden of

persuasion. ~ Addington v. Texas. 441 US. 418. 481~ 0979) (mquirin; thatvtlie
utebeartheburdenofpnudoubydermdconvinduuidencetpnnrlcom -

minnentbearinp). The Supreme Court in Jones dlniuuihed Jackal - on the pound
that the insanity cquittee had been found by the criminal trial jury to have mmmit.-

tedLheerlminlct. 4~ U5.t$4n.12. lththhdimnctionthatppentomppon
thecoutitudonHtyofuingpeddcommitmeatpmodmnineekin3theconhne
meat of permanently lncomptentdafendnta whole "feetual guilt" has boon' deter-

mined by trialcoun. See MEN-tM. !-I.DU.1-H SumD/mDs. mm now 4. 'H.13(b).

22., MEN-hU. HEAL'rH STAND/inns. myra mu 4..1-4.13. 1-7.3.

83. The criteria for commitment nd the procedures for djudlctin mmmltment
caen re identical for acquitted nd incompetent defendants. See id. 'I-4.1S(b)(ii).

Bt. Id. 1-1.46).~ . See. eg.. VA. Con): 5 19.2-181 (Supp. IIS) (requiring that n cquittae be com-
mitted a lon; D he or die "is inne ormentlly retarded or . . . hlrdlchai -e vould
be dangerous to the public peace amd afety"). A 184 amendment substituted the
term "mentally retarded" for "feeblemlndai" Act of April 9. .1M4. ch. 103. IN4 Va.

Am 1521. 1561
For linin of states' statutory pounds for commitment of insanity cquittee ae

Note. Commitment Following on Insanity Acquittal. 94 HMV. !. REV. 605, 606 n.6

(1981). See pnemlly Yankulov v. Buliong, 50 Ohio App. 491. 504. TI N.E.Zd 88. 82-93

(1345) (court ordered  mentally ntardd cquittee released on babel corpus because

hecmnldnotbefounddangemuslrau1tofcundmiinglnsanity). 1'hecourt
manned:

WhlleltlatabllhdthtsteveYnkulovimmonandthareforeelly
ul'Djed to influence. vhs-dar fur good orhd. he l apparently no different
thmmymhumomnmdthemufetthmpumnhamomndoenm
ubjcdhimtoinniurtloninliopltalforcrlmlnalinnepenou.

ld.m.50t.1'lN.E.zdt93.
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Such provisions areunreasonable and arguably unconstitutional""
for both mentally ill and mentally retarded defendants because

the state lacks a - distinctive interest in confining insanity acquit-
tees who lack relevant characteristic that differentiates them
from general civil patients. The only such trait that has - been as-
sorted is their dangerousnessf"' The -mere continuation ofmental
disability, in the absence of- ashowing of dangerousness. cannot
justify the commitment of an acquittee. This isparticularly true
when the disability results from mental retardation because, un- .

like individuals with an episodic or cyclical or curable mental.illL
ness, few acquittees who are mentally - retarded. will be - - able to
shed their retardation during commitment."' Thus, for most re-
tarded cquittees, a provision requiring. their confinement until,
they persuade a court that they are no longer retarded or."insane"
constitutes a life sentence - even when it is demonstrable that
the individual is not dangerous to anyone.

The procedures for special commitment are also os particular
. interest in cases involving mentally retarded individuals. The
Mental Health Stcndmds establish procedural protections that
grant the basic rights enjoyed by proposed patients under most'
mental health civil commitment statutes."' However, these pro-
cedures may be substantially more rigorous than those usually
employed for the civil commitment of mentally retarded per-
sons."" Paradoxically, mentally retarded acquittees and defend-
ants found permanently incompentent to stand trial may receive -

greater procedural protection under these Mental Health Stun-

~ Sec State v. Xml, 8 NJ. ~ 246-49; 344 A.Zd 289, 85-H (1915) (holding. that
'

dueprocelmdqualprotaedonmqinntbnthenndardforcommitmentofepeh
onwhohmbeenaqiuttedhyiuonofinnitybemstintermsofcontimnng
mentliBneBnddngerounestolimdothus.ndnutinterms - dinnnity
alone). Although the United States Supreme Court did not directly hold that stat-

ute would be unconstitutional if it provided for release of an insanity acquittee only if
he showed that he was no longer insane and no longer dangemlll. Lhe formulation of
iuholdingin -Jonapprovcdconeinement'wmdlmchtimehehasninedhis
unity or i no longer danger ln himself or society." 463 US. t 310 (emphasis
added).

291. See Msn-lu.. HEAL'rU S-rurDlmns. mpa. me 4. 7-1.4 commentary at 413-16;

~ Sec lupin note 54.
89. See. €.9.. MEN-hU. 1-[mum! Sr/urDMins. mpmnme 4. 7-1.5. 1-1.a commentary

tslk ~ TheprocedurlprotoctiondodiffcrhomthemiloommitnientprDcr
durs in some respects. Aequittee are entitled to representation by counsel. confron-

tation nd of adverse witn~ es. independent expert witness. the
privilege against self-incri.mintlon. and an expeditd appeal. Id. 1-7.5. The rules of
evidence. including the prohibition on bearsay testimony, apply. id. 1-1.5(d). But. in '

contrast tn many civil commitment natures. periodic review is les frequent and c-

quittees cannot be released without court order. Special cquittes may petition for
anhearingoneyearftercommitmentmdeverytwoyBtbenfter.Andunlike
ngulucommitmentreviemthebnudenofinitidngnviewrutswiththerpedd
cquittee. id. 1-1.8 & commentary at 4M-33. For pnenl discussion of nate law. see
Van Duiand. Mcgraw & Keiliu, An Overview qf Stole Ivmolunmfy Commitment
Sumter. ! MENTAL & Pt-nrslczu. L Rn'. 328 (nm).

$0. See Disllbu=) Pnlsons AND nu: Luv: gtM -= I.BG1sl-A'nv}: lssms umm note -

8, t 416-21 (1982) (discussing the general procedures and criteria for voluntary armin-
don in various jurisdiction); s gmemlfy Dyl -md & Herr. Umnemlary Coen.-ion;
An End to Inuolimmfy Gui! Commitment qf Retarded Persons. 31 STAN. L REV. 153
(1979).
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doris thanthey wouldreceive if subjected to their states general
 civilcommitmentlaws.9"'  The resolut.ionof this paradox lies= in
reform of those general commitment laws which fail to. provide
basic procedural protections.'" The. fact that the American - Bar
Associationhas. identified. these- protections as necessary for:the .

commitment -of acquittees suggests that no fewer - protections'- an
be afforded. to individuals who have not been. accused- of any
wrongdoing, butwhose commitment is sought on civil grounds.w'

Perhaps - the. most important of these procedures for retarded ac-

quittees and incompetent defendants are the requirements for pe-
riodic review= The Mental Health Standards provide that one year;
after the initialcommitment hearingand every two years thereaf;
rer. the state. has the burden of persuading the oourtby clear and
convincing evidence that the acquittee or incompetent defendant
still meets the commitment criteria.'" This is likely to be espe-
cially important for retarded individuals, who may stand a greater
than average chance ofgetting lost in the system and thus remain
in confinement long after its necessity has ended. But unless the
superintendent of the facility petitions for their release," acquit-
tees and incompetent defendants must initiate the periodic review
hearings.'" Because of their limited ability to understand their
rights, the - procedures forimplementing them, and theiracquies-.
cence to authority,""mentally retarded individuals will often lack A

the ability to trigger periodic review of their continued confine"
ment. Thus, for retardedpersons. the requirement ofregularly;
available legal counsel is particularly crucial,'" and a heavy - re
sponsibility falls upon the attomey to both Bcertain carefully
whether the retarded person understands his or her rights and to
contest continued confmement whenever the client has not com- .

$1. 1'hisvis particularly true of incompetent defendant!. who will have rlmtved a

hearing on both whether they committed the B-ilninalct nd a commitment hu.!-ing.
See M.=Nr.u. HEALTH S1-/tNDMl.DS mpa= now 4. 74.18; 1-1.5

@2. Indeed. standard,1-730) provida for the use of generl - "commitment paler
dunn, rather than those designed for violent insanity equittae. for then equittae
whole macs do not involve dangerous felonies. but requires that these procedures m -
ify due process. This requirement is directed at thue states vlhae mental retarda -

tion civil commitment statutes lack basic procedural protections Ser MDVML
HEALTH S'rum/m.Ds. umm note 1. 7-1.3 eummenary t 40$ -10.

@3. In particular. the procedural protections provided at the special commitment
hearing described in standard 1-75 and at periodic reviews dsc=

-ibed in standard 7-7.8
eonstitutea floor for implemmting the requirement of fundamental fairns in the
eneraldvilwmmit.mentofmantlly > rn.rdedperson.

mi MOn-AL HEM.11-1 SrlmDAnDs. mpa nme 4. 1-1.8.
$5. See id. 1-1.9.
$6. She id. 7-'l.8(a).
IN. Seempninota8&90andamompny -ingtext.
Wb. See MEHTA!. HEALTH STANDMLB; myra note 4. 7-7.8(c) mmmentary t 431.
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petently waived such a hearing."'

Finally, it is noteworthy that the Mental. Health Standard= c.
knowledge that specially committed mentally retarded person,
have rights during their -confinement equivalent to those enjoyed
by civilly committed individuals.'" Among the most important, qi
these is the right to habillttion.'11 By casting, the rights of acqujq,
tees in terms equivalent to those found in the civil commitment
system, the Mental Health Standards avoid limiting the right. to -

habilitation to the rather parsimonious formulatiomrecognized by
thevsupreme. Court. ins Yoamgbem 1=. Romeo.'" In Romeo,. the-

Court held that substantive due process requiredthat civilly com.
mitted mentally retarded persons receive habilitation sufbcient.to=

ensure their physical safety and freedom from unnecessary phygi.,
cal restraint. Though the Court did not- suggest that its ruling con.
stituted the entirety of a retarded person's constitutional right to
habilitation.?" the habilitation specially committed retarded peg-.
sons are entitled to receive under the Mental Health Standards' is
not limited to whatever the Court ultimately concludes to be the
minimum requirement ofdue process. State statutes,'" and possi.
bly state constitutions,"' typically provide a more explicit andex-
pansive right to habilitation. including the right to an
individualized habilitation plan.'" The Mental Health Sbndm-da
requirement. of equivalent habilitation rights to those enjoyed by
civilly committed persons also protects specially committed re-

tarded individuals from a lack of appropriate mental retardation
services at:state. mental hospitals that do not otherwise serve - re-
tarded' people.'"

lb. Sec Luckuun & Ellis. Reprevltinglmrimtionoliani Mainly Rmmicd Per -

nm. 1M.=N-rAi.DsAn.n -rLB. =F.49.50(19s8).
810. Ser Martlil. I-h=M.rl-l Srnmanns. lupus note 4, 7-73.
811. See lupin note 57.
312. 457 US. 317. 22-8 (lUZ).
313. See Romeo. 457 US. t ~-2 (Blckmun. J..' mncurring); are also Ellis. The

Supreme Court and Ivulimtion: .4 Comment on Youmgllelp - v. Romeo. ~ EDITH.
Ri.-r.m.DA11oN WI. 198 (1982) ("[B1y tying, Mr. Romeo'= right no hhiuuuon un hi
nghcmfreedomiromundueiuunintwithinthemsdtutiomtheeounlcftopmtbe
possibility that the right to hbilittion hdudn the - trining needed to squire com-

munity living skills for these individuals whose release from. the insulation i.
feasible").

814. See Disuum Parsons mD ru= Luv: Stint LsGlsu-nv= BUm mm note
8. c 649-64 (compilation of nh -vm me sumter).

315. See prnuully Meial. The Riolm qf the Mcnblly Ill Underslct Constitutions
45 Luv & CoN11:m>. Pnos T (Summer 1932).

316. See; £9.. NM. -S'rxr. Am. £ 43-1-9 (1913 & Re-pl. 1984); me abc Mom=. Diva,
opium -ru.ur DlSABU=D OFFENDER Act. uupm note 8. Q 6 (providing model rule; for
"Preparation of lndividualized Prop-m Plans"); Bennett. Reviewing an Individual
Hnbilimrim Plan.- .4 Lmqprb Guide, 4 U. Amc. Lrm.: ROCK LJ. 467. 474-8A (1981).

811. The appropriate comparison coup for determining n equittsei or n incom-
potent dcfe-ndant' rkht to hbilitatim Wmild clearly be mentally ntudd people in
reddenddmnfinnmmththnmhwhethutheywueloubdbtheumainhty
or in another. The Mama! Health Slmdmdl Would not be tifid lf anne claimed
that pedallyoommittod persona were entitled only to those cnbc offend to other -

mmmittadpuonmnilndtthmefdlity,lfothcrmentaHymtardodpoople
wrercaivin3morepproprltehbiliutioninotheri:'Elitibs.
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B; Sentencing'

Mentally retarded defendants who are convicted or who plead
guilty present the issue of the possible relevance. o£.their disability
in the determination of an ppropriete - sentence.'" Disagreeing.
with those courts that have held that mental retardation - has no
relevance in- settings e:rlmi.nnl sentence;"' the= Mental Health
Standards provide that " [e]vidence of mental illness or mental re-
tardation should be considered as a possible mitigating factor in,
sentencing convicted offender."" The commentary to this - sec-
tion justifies its provision by reference to the pproprietenessof
"individulized justiee""1' and pparently is premised on the no -

lion that a defendnt's mental retardation is extremely likely to
have influenced his or her criminal actions in a way that reduces
the - degree of culpability.?" H. L. A. Hut has argued. that mitiga-

818. In addition In the usual way= in which many dnlendnt do not rudi the
mem:ln > stage; indudin incompetence nd cquittal. - mbnantial number of re
tm-dad defendants Be "diverted" from the criminal justice system before going tn
Mal. Some of this pines occur! thrmqh formal referral= to community - retrdtion
qencies from personnel in the criminl justice system. See. £9.. Schwartz A Diver-
limlmil System qf Service! for the Menmllykctuvded Q~ender. in THE RLTARDE)

Ol-1-'DIDER ~~ -~2 (M. Snumour & P. Wton eds. IU2); Note. The MenmIIy -

Remvded Ofender in Omaha-Dougla County, 8 CnnGmou -- L REV; 822, 8947*
(1315). Other retarded pci-onaceued ol' beta; luvbruken ce diverted informally
thmushdeddonbyuvlcepruviden.htbecommunltythtmvokinuimind
unetinn wouldbe undeirble. Sec Bdprton. Ol-iune, Devious and Nonnclisnrinn. in
Dl:ms1'rrU110MuzA'noN AND Coimwrrv An.rUs11n:N-r or M.l:N-r.u.i.Y R.rrlm.D=D -

PIDPIJ;. mpm note 69; t 145. 162. For propoed ttutory structure for the diver -

sion of ntrded defendant; ne Mona. D=vuDnn =N'rAu.Y DlsAnu=D OFFENDER
Actnnpmnotel. 91.

319. McOme v. State. 56 Tex. Cnn; BY!. 212. 240 S.W.Zd $5. $39 (181) ("We hve
beendtedmnodeddmnq1nzin30rpumittln3thetrwjudeminstmcttheJuryin
his clurie that they miht consider feeble-mindednes of the = :u.ed in mitigation of
the - punihment!) be -nused in the went of mnviction.");lRH. WBMOFEN. MENTAL
Dlsonnm As A Cluunuu. DE-ms= msn (1964); S. GLU'scx. MEN-ML DlsonDm AND

11-u: Cnnmw. LAW 412-18 (1925). But qi any v. State. 388 So 2d 1331 (Mis. 1981)
(remndin3 for ieenteneixq mildly retarded fourteen-yurald. who bd been tried

ma dull. on the iue of mitipdon homme pdl edumtion epponunitie were
mt vdhble t Lhe lute penimndry).

90. MOn-AL Hnu.11-l S1-;um.uu=s. nme nm 4. 1-9.8. Although mme ofuxe pm-
vislonl of the.sundmdo relating to entendng me llmltd to the more seriously dis-
bled mentally ntuded defendnti. le infm notes ~ -U md ccompnyini ten.
thin provision pplies unambkuouly to dl individuals -rho have mental retnrdation.

821. Id. 7-9.3 commentry t 463; di Morris. Sentencing the Mentally Ill. in El;
mm AND Pumsl-umm I~us ON Clmmm. SuntNcmc 125 (M. Tonry & I-'. Zim-

rine eds. 183) (rluing tht defendant'= mental illness hould normally reduce the
uverlty of the punihmant lmpoed but the! oslinnlly It should be fctor that
prolong punishment).~ . QI ABA.S1-usnutns mn CauxmM. JUs-nc=. mpa= me 4. 18-8.2(b)(i)(D) (Zd.
d. Ill) (u;etin mitiptiunv of 1=-lminl entenec When "the offender beaux of
yvuthful qc orlny physical or menu! impairment lacked uhuntial apdtydfor
}udment When the offense wu committed"). The eommentry refers tb thhpmvi-
don " 'dlminlhed luponibillty' citation." Id. 18-1.2('b)(i)(D) mmmentary t.
18.29.

in centres! the Model Developmentlly Dlnbled Offender Act provides: "ln ln-
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0 lion is - particularly appropriate where B convicted criminal? "abil-
ity to. control his actions is thought to hve been - impaired or
weakened . . so -that oonfonnity to the lw which he -has broken.
we a mntter of special difficulty for him. as compared with normal.
persons normally placed."" The United States' Supreme Court.
hu held. that mental condition. may- not- be constitutionally ex-
eluded from consideration in capital*eentencing.w The Mean!
Health Standards extend the principle of allowing consideration
of menul condition to sentencing in noncapital cases;

broader requirementvof Tmitigation - may prove imprecise- in its im-
tendng defendant who i developmcntdly disabled. the court dull impose the least.
mtrlctive ltemtive consistent with the needs of the defendant. nd ofpublic
ufety." Moon. Dzvl=mnu=N1';u.LY DlSABU=D On-Emul Act. mpa nme 8. 6 11(3).

This approach to mtmdq incorportes modified mandate' to employ no punter
ruictimthmindividuldmumunosreqnn - - nqiuremcntdutibecntin
the e -ntendng of mentally typical convicts. The Model Act'= commentry - argue tint
this.

dmply legitimiaoconidei -tlon of developmental disability in determin-
rig the dogma nd durdon of the rutrintsvon liberty to be impood. nd
etb1ihe prnunptinn - in fvor of eleding entenaor conditions of
probation Which rlno more hl'h. hazardous or intrusive nd involve no
more retriniom on the. defendant' = playinl fnedom or oei.l interaction
than re bolutely euenthl.

id. commentary t Tblk di Am=mcAN' Asocunou oN Menu. DEHGENCY. Tm:
Lms-r BE-rlucnvE Ai.rEn.NA-rlvl:: Pn.mcm.B AND Pmurnczs. 5142 (1-LR. Turnbull
ed. IND.

The Model Act. thus - incorportes into - ultendng principle deipied to reduce
unneenury &privtion of liberty in the civil commitment process. This. i . mud=

more substantial departure from traditional theories of aentencing than irthe Menial,
Health Samdmdnf requirement of mitiption. But it Would be recalled that the -

Model Act also provides that dvelopmnul diubility ennot comtitutcihe basil for
Neue of nonreponibility. nd thu retrdedcouvict un&r it proviiouinclude

nome vhovlould hove been acquitted under standard 1-6.1. Ser mpu - note IN -35.

323. 1-I. HM-r. Pumsl-nmrr um BsrousmuJTv 15 (1908). Of course um justine-
tlon for mitiption mundo remarkably like the vol.it.ionl. pron; of the - imanity do-

fene. which wu rejected in standard 7=6.1. Su mpa note 125-8. The Menial Health
Standards' all for mitigation an thus be reed B e prr.il substitute for the full ex-
culption nome mentally dinbled defendants would have received under broader
definition of the imnity defeme. (73 8. WoornoN. Cum: AND nu: Cnnumu. Ln= T7

(IK3) (ruin tht mental diubility should not - form defense tocriminal - charles.
but instead should be considered factor t entencinp relevant "to the choice of
tntment most likely to be effective in dicoul -qin3 [tbe defendant] from offcndin;
qin"). But n R. SmGsn. JUs-r Dams: SD='n=NCmG Bun= oN EQmu.n-v AND

Din' 81 (1979). Shirt aqua int mitiption for provocation or dumas: "TO.
ttempttoalterthoubnantiveeriminllwintheentencingcriteria. . .ibot.h
duplidtovul nd underirble." Sinpr capt. = the relevance of diminished capacity.
but believes it determindon by the jury boluld not be displaced by the lentencine
judge. Id

824. Eddinp v. Oklahoma. 455 US. 104. 116 (1982). held that the sentencing judge
in a apital ae could not decline to consider the possibly mitigting circumstances of

defendant'= mental state arising from troubled family background. id.
Eddinp mqiority relied on the plurality opinion in bucket! v. Ohio. 438 U.S. 586, 604
(1918) (opinion by Burger. CJ.), which declnred that. while individualiztion of een-
tencing w not constitutionally required in nonupital uses. statute precluding. can- -

ddertion of any possible mitipting circumstances in  death penalty case constituted
cruel nd unuual punishment. One of the limitd mitipting circumnrl ~ recog-
nized by the lttute in Locker! w that the "offense ws primarily the product of Lhe
offender'! pychod or mental deficiency. though such audition is !nu!fidcnt to ea-
hblih the defense of insanity." Id. t Wi, 612-18. One of l.nckett' ccmnplics "re-
edvedleaupmaltybeaunltwudeurmindththhoffenxwuprimanlythe
productofmentaldendency' "Id.t591.
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plementation. butit may - also reducetheproblems oausedby map.
propriate imprisonmentof vulnerable retarded convicts;w

The Mental Health Standards also propow a system of commits
ment"'z at sentencing for those - defendants. with particularly se- -

vere disabilities. This system provides for liabi1itation of less
disabled mentally retarded; convicts; in. correctional facilities!"
andfor more substantially handicappedfoffenders. in mental retar-
dation facilities "preferablyunder the supervision of the jurisdic- ,

tionis department of mental - health or mental retardation!'" The
more seriously disabled convicts may be committed upon the peti-
tion of either- the prosecutoror the offendei4"if a court; by clear
and convincing evidence, finds that the defendant "requires treat-
ment or habilitation in a . . . mental retardation facility rather
than an adult correctional facility."" This dichotomoussystem
for the habilitation of retarded oonvids parallels the proposed sys-
tem for treating mentally ill offenders; but raises - substantially dif-
ferent. issues as - applied to persons with mental retardation.

The firstissue involves the separation of two groups. of retarded
offenders on the basisof the severity of their disability."' Men-
tally ill convicts deemedseverely disabled enough- to for
post-conviction commitments arethose "who suffer a substantial.
disorder of v thought; mood, perception; orientation or memory

325. We have also suggested redueineof sentences to diminish potential, injustice
'

risin3.from the trial ndconviction of defendant found incompetent toenter a plea,
ofguilty. See umm notes 290-281 nd eeumpnyin3 text. This adjustment should be
separately considered from any reduction due to mitigting cincumstmiees.

326. The approach bears omemse/mblance to the diversion of mentally disabled
offenders. Sec mpm note 318. lt differs from diversion in that itfollows criminal
hid and conviction nd because tt results in a formal eiminal sentence; See - MENTAL
HEM.11-l S1-ANDABDS. mpaa - nom 4, '(-9.10().

321; Manu. Hnu.11-l SuNDlmDs; mpu note 4. 7-9.10);~ . id. 7-9.'I(b).~ id. 1-9.8(a).
330. Id. 1-9.90-1). The clear nd mnvlneing standard i et forth tid''i€9.9(c).
381. A parallel distinction l drawn between primnerlwlio are "erioulyvmentally

retarded" and other mentally retarded prisoners. li 'I-10.10>)-(c); leeinfnl note > 341.
38$-91. ln the context of defining the scope of the insanity defense. Congress has:l.so
pparently attempted to distinguish defendants on the basis of the severity of their
mental retardation. Insanity Defense Reform - Act of 1984. 5402(). 18 U.S.C.A.
5 Z)(a) (West Supp. 1985) ("as result of severe mental disease or defect"). See mpa=

note 123. The Senate Report elabortes:
The provision that the mental disease or defect must be "severe" ws d-
dod to section N  Committee amendment. As introduced in S. 829. the
provision referredonly to "mental disease or defect." The concept of
severity wu added to emphasize that nanpsyelmtic behavior disorders or
neuroses such B n "inadequate personality," 'iunture personality." or
pattern of "ntiodal tendencies" do not mvnstitute the defense.

S. REP. No. 225, 98di Cong., ad Ses. ~ . rep-imad in 1984 US. Con= Cons. Be An.
NEWS 3411: di lupin note 126. There il no indimtion that the effeetof the nmdiher on
mental retardation ("defect") Wu considered. nd there is currently no elarlfying
caelavv.
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which grossly impirs judgment, behavior, or - the capacity to 1-ge,
ognize reality or the ability to meet the demands of life "Sr
The commentary suggests. that this dichotomy represents am ~
tempt to reflect. the- psychiatric distinction. between psychotic
mental illness and - lesserforms of mental,disorder,p":.nd thug go

assure that "the standard for commitment of the. mentally £11

should be the same for offenders andnon-offenders?"' No pan]-
lel distinction exists in most mental retardation eommitmentlaw;
onvthe:basis ofthe severity ofan individuallshandicap."' Never.
theless, the Mental Health Standards opt for a parallel structum,
"reflect[ing] the policy view that the standard.for commitment of
the mentally retarded should, so far as possible, track the standard
for the commitment of the mentally ill offender."~ A distinction
in severity is therefore drawn, defining a "seriously mentally re-
tarded offender" as one who hm "very significant subaverage gen-
oral intellectual functioning existing concurrently with
substantial deficits in adaptive behavior.""

Ultimately, the attempt to treat mental illness identically with
mental retardation fails because of differences between the com-
position of the two groups. Within the universe of mentally ill
people, there are a substantial number of people, perhaps a< major-
ity, whom dkability is so mild, ill-defined . and common that it
subverts the purposes of the Mental Health Standards to address
their situations with the same legal rules that encompass mental
illness that is truly disabling, particularly psychotic illnesses."'
Mental retardation, B currently defined, presents no such prob-

rem."' Even though the majority of mentallyretarded individu-
ais,. and presumably an even larger majority of retarded
defendants who reach sentencing, are lbeledas "mildly" men -
tally retarded."' their disability is not comparable in relative lack.
of severity to that of defendants whose mental illness results from
a neurosis or personality disorder. The substantial disability en-

92. Mm-io. !-l.=/u.rl-l Srlumums myra mm 4, 1-9.1(b).
333. Of Amsucam Psrcuumuc Asocumoa. A PsYciuArIuc GmsAmr 114 (Sui

ed. 19G)) (defining psychosis " [al major mental dhorder of organic or emotional
origin in which  per-on's ability to think. respond emotionally, remember, communi-
mte. interpret reality. nd behave appropriately i sufficiently impaired o u to inter-
fore grossly with the capacity to meet the ordinary demands of life!').

334. Nu-zm/u.. Hnu.11-1 S1-montes. am nm 1. 7-9.1 commentary t 458.
335. DISABLED PnlsoNs AND mr Law: S1-lnrl: Lmlsu-nv= IsUrs 417-I8 (1982).

Apparently only Ohio nd the District of Columbia limit by statute commitments
based on the severity of an lndlv'Ldual's mental retardation. OHIO REV. COD! ANN.
15123.01(L) (Page 1981) ("at least moderately mentally retarded"); D.C. COD}: ANN.

€6-1924 (1981) ("at least moderately mentally retarded nd requires habilitation").
336. MENTAL HEALTH STANDARDS. alarm nate 4; 1-9.1 commentary at 4$8.
837. id. 7-9.1(c).
388. During the reipr of the Dmllam rule. the District of Columbia Circuit ad-

drased similar issues in the debate about whether "pycbopthic penonality disor -

ders" would suffice to support a defense of insanity. See Blocker v. United States. ZHU
F.Zd 853. 86042 (D.C. Cit. rUI) (Burger. .1.. oaneurring).

889. Note that individuals previously labeled "bortrline" mentally retarded - no
longer fall within the definition of mental ntardtion. See amur note 44.

840. lt i likely that an even larger majority of retarded defendants who reach sen-
tencing are labelled "mildly" mentally retarded. Sec bills note 342.
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compassedby even "mild" mental retardation defeatsany attempt
to find a parallel distinctionin mentalretardation analogous. to
the division in mental illness - between psycboses' and less' disabling
disorders. .

Both the definition audi the. underlying attempt at- distinction
are - 'problematic.'*' The - commentary notes *tliat.the. majority of
people - with mental retardation are: mildly - retarded!*= € and sugi
gests that the distinction between the "seriously" mentally re-
tarded offender andother mentally retarded. convicts should be
drawn somewhere within the mildly retarded range; with a11 pro- '

foundly, severely, and moderately retarded persons within the
class ofthe "seriously" retarded, and some mildly retarded offend-
ers included while others are excluded." The Mental Health
Standards attempt to accomplish this division by addingmodifiexs
to the American Association on Mental Deficiency definition of
mentalretardation: the individual's intellectual functioning must
be "Berg significantly subaverage" and the deficit in adaptive be-
havior must be "substantial These "quali.fying'artifioes"'*' re-
quire the sentencing tribunal'" to consider " [t]he totality of  the
circumstances" in determining whether a particularmildly re-
tarded offender falls within the commitment criteria, but "do not
allow the sentencing tribunal" to divide mathematically the 1;Q.
range of mild retardation and to therebyfix a precise I.Q.prereq-
uisite - dictating. acommitment or incarceration decision)"" 

' Drawing this line in individual - cases is an unenviable task."'

 341. lt hould be noted that the &finltion contained in the hnd venion of the
Mean! Health Standovdr is far superior to that in previous drafts. which wu likely to
muse serious confusion among courts nd mental retardation professionals. GT Provi-
ionlstamd.ards 7-9.1(c). 7-10.10:) (lat Tent; Draft. July 1983).

342. MENTAL HEALTH S1'ANDA.RDS.UPrU note 4, .7-10.1 commentary t.494- 95. The
mmmentary further oberves that " [flew reta.rdbd.offendBH - who progres to sen-
tencing hen=

-ingwillfll within the severe or moder? -claes nd it i next to incon-

eivable that my would fl.l within the profound di." MEHTA!. HEAL11-I

STANDARDS. lupin ,note £1-9.1 commentary t (€0. See dm J. WILSON ELF. HERN-

s-rem.*cnnm AND HUium NM-Um: 1.54 (188$) (the offender population annum; rem
lively few very low IQ'B). Our review of the ppelhte sa suggests that while the.
commentary'; ttement is generally accurate. it may be slightly exaggerated beause

noticeable number of defendants with reported IQeorus indicating moderate retar-
dation find their way to ppellte courts.

343. MEN1'AL Hi=/u.11-l S1'.EWDAB.DS. mpm note 4. 7-9.1 commentary at 460. The
Mental Heoitllslandard! state: "The . . . definition . . . is not meant to exclude from
the commitment alternative all mildly retarded offenders nor is it. meant to include
utomtimlly ll mildly retarded offenders." Id.

344. id T-9.1(c) commentary B 458-61.
845. id. T-9.1(e) commentary t 459.
846. Id. 1-9.9()(iv) (commitment hearing mun takeplaee before B "judicial hear-

ing ofhcer");
341. Id. 1-9.1 eommenury at 460.
348. Part of the difficulty is semantic Anerpert witness wouldbe hardprenedto.

testify lmnetly nd coherently that n IQ Been that i - t least. two standard devia-
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Dem;-minini whether it' is worth - the - effort requires an evaluation
of the anticipated benefit of the dichotomy. The - principal purpoe
of drawing the. line must bebased on zconclusion that the lees-
disabled portion of mildly retarded individuals will moreappropri-
ately receive habilittion in prison while profoundly., severely,.
moderately. nd the remainder of the mildly retarded convicts
will more appropriately receive habilitation in mental retardation
facilities." The validityof these premises are open - to question. It

- is true that. the population- of large residential facilities - for mene
tally retarded people. isvnow concentrated at the more disabled

- end-

of thespectrumof disabi.lty.'F" However, this strong trend toward
deinstitutionalizing mildly retarded persons; and many individuals
with much more substantial handicaps,"'1 merely reflects the

lions below the mean nd ranks in the bottom dune percent of the population is not
"very si3nifiallt[ly] rubverqe." lt i even more difficult to imagine menully r-

trdod defendant convicted of aiminl offene who does not have "substantial"
deficit in iaptive behavior.

349. The symmetry of parallel treatment of mentally ill nd mentally retarded
convicts my also have some modest benefit. but standin; alone. it would surely be
inufiicient to warrant. the litigation that will result from. Lhe required distinctions
between 'eriouiy" retarded convict! and others.

Another poible rationale Would uget that lt is politically unacceptable for 11
eriouly mentally retarded individuals to "escape" Lhe full brunt of punishment by
commitment. or transfer to mental retardation facility pursuntto standard 1-10.4 of
the Mean! Health Standards This argument appears more persuasive regarding
mental illness that i lest severe than prychocis than it does for "mild" mental retar-

dation. vvhidl i. substantial disability. See mpm notes 33840 nd accompanying
um.

Finally. it may be thoubt desirable to limit the me of nate coercion in effectin
involuntary hbilitation. This ia principal reuonfor limiting the mental ilinen civil
commitmantcrituimthnevwithmhnantiddiordemndmypplyindmilar
fashion to mentally III convicts. But odety hs not imilrly rtioned it uae of coer-

eton in the re of mental retardation. See mpaa note 335. Of course. this rationale
would not apply to hbi1itation that the convict or prisoner eeks pursuant to standard -

7-9.80) or 1-10.4(). When neither the proemtion nor the offender objects to com -

mitment t the time of entencin, nndard 1-9.901) nil! requires aspen oertifiation
thatthe individual'= retaliation i "curious." There is no similar requirement in Lhe

ce of a comenmal tnnder ptuuant to standard 7-10.3. nd indeed prisoner seek-

ing wander med not even allege that he is "eriously mentally retarded."
350. Hauber. Bruinink. Hill. Lakin. Scheerenbeqer & White. .4 National Census

qi' Relidentinl Facilities= A IM2 Pmfle qf Facilities and Residelm, 89 AM. J. MUNlU.
DEFICIB4CY 288. 2A4 (ISO) ("nearly half (46.8%) of the residents of facilities of 16 or
more [rident] were profoundly retarded"). This mncentrtion. however. does not
provide unful data for deciding which individuals amon; the mildly reurded - populb
tian of convict! will ppropritely be served in such hcilities.

It is also pndnzial that the more "erioualy" retarded offenders re guaranteed
placement oonistent with the least restrictive alternative principle, while les dio-

bled retarded individuals. who are usually viewed as the most likely candidates for
community plecement. have no uch right under the standards See MEh'tlu. Hnu.11-1

S1-ulmmDs. mpaa me 4. 1-9.100> ).

351. For ezmple. the ENCOR (Eastern Nebraska Community Office of Retarda -

tion) prormhas had peat lucca = in providing services in the community for ie
verely and profoundly retarded people. nd even these who re also "medimlly
fi-qi1e." see K. CASEY. J. MUG=. J. SrMuc & F. MzNouscmo, A Comnmmr-
BASZD S1rsrnt ron 11-LE' MsN'ru.l.Y BEARDED: TH= ENCOR Bxrsnu:Nci: 4 {185);
re abul STARK. J. MUG}= Is I-'. Mnlouscmo. Im1=n.N;moNu. HANDBOOK oF Con.
HUm-nr Smvics !-on 11-nz M.I=N'rAU.Y Hetlm.Dl:D 89. 161-68 (1984). Further widen;
Is prwided by the thorough study of the process of deintituticnalizina' the r~dents
of the much-litigted Pennhurt inidtution ln Pennsylvania. J. CONROY & V. BRAD
LEY. Palm-nm.s1' LoxGtrUDnuu. STUDY: A Baron' oF Five Yeats oF RBI-mu:a AND
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judgment that they mn. receive more humane and. efficient serv-
ices in smaller community residential fadlities.'" This reveals lit;
tle about the relative merits of large residential facilities in:
oomper-ision to. prisons for mildly retarded individuals.

Part of the- difficulty may stem from - the apparent premise that
the array of alternatives is limited to prisons and large residential
mental retardation facilities. Mental retardation professionals
have developed "structured correctional services"" which pm'
vide habilitation to mentally retarded offenders in the commu- '

nity.-'" There is no reason to believe that these services will be
more effective or appropriate - for "seriously" retarded. convicts

ANALYSIS (Temple University nd Human Services Research Institute INS) lending
that all Pennhurst residents. rprdleu of their level of retardation. could be served
successfully in the community); dl Younber v. Romeo. 451 US. 307 (1982); Penn-
llunt State School & Hoop. v. Haldermn. 465 US. 89 (1984).

352. See Lennnk. ENOOR Nebmoleu. ln - Plusmmfs Cohn-rru: oN - Mun-/lL. Ri=.
1'/m.DA110N. Cr-LmGmc PA1'fl:luls ni Rismnrruu. Smvlcm manu: M.EN-nU.LY Rr,
'rM.Dl:D 280 (rev. od. 1916); S. Hum; Ricl-ns AND Anvocluzr mR Rn-MOn) Pson.=

161-MY (183); Ferleger. And-lastilr4tionoliastion and the Supreme Court 14
RUtGERS LJ. 595, 608-11 (1983). For the liter-ture on community residential place
meat of mentally retarded individuals. me generally B. BMtm G. SELTER &
M. Srzl.1zr=n. As Cms=As Posmu= Commmw Hammers mn RrrMmm Anuus
3-10 (19'I7); D. Bmsnoocx. OPENING Cues-ED Doons Tm: Dr=lNsn'ru1'roNu.rznmoN or
DlsAau=D Lrmlvlbuus (1977); Tm: M.l:N'r.u.1.Y Rrmnnm Cmzm AND 'rl-il: LAW
499414 (M..Kiadi-cd; J. Cohen. D. Paired ET. Shaffer t 1916); F. llmouscmo.
Cr-w.u=NGls nr M.l=N1'lu. Bl:1'lmD/moN: PlloGlt~ rvl: IDEOLOGY AND Sum - >- 33132
(1971); G. 0'Colmom Horn: is A Goon Fuel= A Nnmorm. Pmsrncrm: or Comm-

Nmr Brsmnn-ML !-"Acrr.n-LB mn fm: Ml-=N1'Ar.l.Y BsrmDm 2-5. 6$'f3 (AAMD Mon-
opph No. 2; 1926); It Dl:msn1'upl10Nlu.lzM10N Br INsn1-u11oNu.
Buena 89-52. 190-93(1916); Dt=lNsl11'LrnoNAuzA'rloN AND CoulumTr AD.msnu=N'r
dr Mr=N'rU.LY R.rrMtDl=D Penn=. more nm 69, t 15.

353. F. Mmouscmo. 0-uurNcrs Da MEN-nU. B.Em.n.DlmoN: Pnoca~m-= ID=
ou.-Bv AND SEMCB 196 (191'7)i me Note. Du Mcnally Retarded Ojfender in Omaha-

Douglu Canary. 8 Cans1-nme l.. Rn-. - ~ $T -68 (1875); re also THE Mm-r.u.r.Y Rr;
TABDED OFFENDER. lupru note 33; Hlrbch. An Overview qf Rehobilimtion Alterna-

live. tn Bn-uun.rrA110N AND 111= R.Er.utDr:D OFFENDER 12. 132-35 CP. Browning ed.
1I'76) (the result of community tretment canton revnl that community heed cor-

 notions an serve . partial alternative to conventional imprisonment).
354. Spodalimd community ea- vis an specially ttrctive for the hbilittion of

mentally retarded offenders since generic riderrt.il institudonl for mentally re-
trdedpeopleumahylckthefacihtismderpertieoeosrytodnlwithmeh
offenderl. Sntnmour nd West explain:

When placed in institutions for retarded persons, [offenders] victimize the
other residents and disrupt routine. They present eeurity risks md train-
ing needs that the institutions are ill-equipped to hurdle bourne of hcility
design nd staffing patterns Bored to meet the needs of the docile multi-
pty hnndinpped individual. Amordindy. it i generally alsaepted in the
fildofretrrltionthtthechoioeofrsidenoefornhabilittionnd
tnlning of the offender i some plane other than elisdnj nate institutions
for the mentally retarded.

Sntmour L West, The Menmlly Retarded Qu'enden- Prummtion qiMe Fad= and G
Dia.-u -ion qi'hue. in 11-15 B.EtMtDl:D 0111:NDn T, 2 (M. Smmour & P. Watson

 cdr. IHZ); e 11-== PrusmzNfs Pun=. oN MEN'rU; B.rrABD.-.11ON. Amour or THE
TASK FORCE oN LAW 40 (1963). Similar concerns were voiced more than 60 yun go.
Sc W. Femald. Armuu. Rrrom- or nu= Massc=-msrrns Su'rr: Scr-noor. ron 11-1=
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than.for*thoie functioning atthev upper end ofthe mildly retarded
category; yet" only the former appear to be eligible under the
Mental Health Smvhdcnis for post-conviction commitment to such
programs.'"

The problem may also lnherein the structure - of the sentencing:
standards;which focus on whether the offender "requires!' habili;
tation in mental retardation facility."' It is not completely clear
what is meant by the- term "requires;""" In ny event; sentencing
contemplates a formal inquiry into the individual habilitation
needs of*a;particular offender; and yet' access to this inquiry islim--

lied artificially by a prerequisite of severity of handicap. The
Mental Health Standards presuppose that the questions of degree.
of disability and need for services in a specializedfacility will pro-
duce the same answer. This may' be true for - mentally ill prison-
em; psychotic individuals may need the more intensive - services of
a mental health facility while persons with neuroses and personal-
ity disorders cn be treated effectively in prison. Mental retarda-
tion, however, is different from mental illness; and the dividing
line between "seriously" and "non-seriously" retarded offenders
may not be closely related to habilitation needs. It is likely that
most profoundly and severely retarded individuals would be diffi-
cult to serve in prison; the severity of their mental disability and
the likelihood of accompanying physical handicaps"' require spe-
cialized professional attention which few prisons provide."' Aside
from discussion of physical disability, there is -

-nothing in the liter-
ature to suggest that prisons are categorically better able - to pro-
vide habilitation - to individuals in. the higher functioning range of-

l-'DZILEIIINDED 19 (192). quoted in Menolcino. He Menmllykemided O~irnden 12
MEN-hU. R.l=tMD.£110N 1. 9 ( 1914).

355; See Mm'ML Hl:lu.11-l Sum'Duns. mpa nme !. 7-9.7. See dm mpa ma 350.
356. See Mnrrlu. HEM.11-1 S1'ANDM.DS myra me 4, 1-9.T(a) (providing for liabili-

ttion in prison for mnviet whose retardation does not "neoeuitate commitment");
id. T-9.9(d) (formulating the criteria for commitment in terms of whether the of-
fender "requires . . . hbilltatlon in . . . mental rtrdadon fdlity rather than an
adult correctional facility"); cv also id. 1-10.40;) (providing for transfer from prison
when Lhe seriously mentally stu'dd prisoner "requires are not available ln the our-
reeuonal facility").

851. For sample. "nquiii" could be synonymous with "would benefit from" or.
In Lhe alternative. "will deteriorate or rupees without." These difiei'entformultion'
will. of course. describe different groups of oflenden;

858. Them is a higher inddenee oi phyial handicap = among severely nd pm
Ioundly retarded individuals. Fewell & Cone. ldcntifmrion and Placement qI Se-
mely Handicapped Uuildmu. in Sars-rnumc INsraucnon oF nu: MoDuumzu AND
Scvmrui HANDICAPPED 46. 41-48 (M. Snell Zd cd. 1963).

359. See Ruiz v. Estelle, 503 F. Supp. 185, 134045 (S.D. Tu. 1980), nj'? in pan.
and rn; li in part on otllergvmmd. 619 F.Zd 1115, 1187 (Stb Cit. IH2). een. denied. 460
US. 1042 (1983). Severely or profoundly mentally retarded persons who have serious
physical handicap also require intensive lpedlized phydml therapy service. For
general dicudon of the importance of physhl therapy to people with mental retar-

. damn. Be B. Bonn!. Aawomni. Pos-rumu. Rms= Acrrvn-Y CAUSED BY BEAM
unions (Zd d. Nu); lt. Boa;'ru. A NrU-aoPmrsxouOGxcM. Basis ron 11-11: 'rn.D.1-
asm- or Cuu:siuu. Palm! cad d. 1980); M; Irvuuum'D€. Blum D=vD.onn:N1-.u.
D:sonDms Lmnmc io Meant. Rrmnmnon (uss); S. Um -r. 'PBEA'marr or CEB-
niuu. P.s.sDr AND Moran DELAY cid qi 1982).
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mildretardation thanfor other mildly. retarded persons.'" There- '

fore the definition of the dividing line - between the two categories-

of retarded offenders does not seem well suited to the tasks.-it is
asked to perform invthe Mental Health Standards.

"The resolution ofthis difficult problem may. be found in the in--

dividualized hearing prooeses which the Mental Health Sion-
dords already provide. The attraction of parallelism with mental
illness is outweighed by the dissimilar service needs - of mentally
retarded individuals and the different- relationship between those

u needs and the severity of an individual's disability. Therefore, the
attempt- to classify - retarded persons on the basis of "seriousness"
of their disability should be abandoned, and a hearing on. individ-
ual habilitation needs - provided to any mentally retarded offender
or prisoner whose commitment or transfer to a mental retardation
facility is proposed.'" Suchhearings will be superior to. aoategori-
cal exclusion in distinguishing those individuals who belong i.n.
prison from those who are more appropriately placed in special- .

ized facilities.'"

C Mentally Retarded Prisoners

As a federal court has recently observed. " [m]entally retarded per-
sons meet with unremitting hardships in prison."" They- are
more likely to be victimized,'" exploited,'" and injured?" than

$0. Similarly. then re fewer differences in management requirements for serv-
ing individualsvlith IQ of 50. 3 narrated villa 65. than there re - in inc - mental
health field in serving psychotic prisoners contrasted with those who merely have
neurons or personality disorders.

$1. If a jurisdiction believe that individual eommitmnt or transfer proceeding
myrsndtintoomanyuurdedeonvinfindingtheirwayoutofpriommdlnm
mental retardation fdlities. limitations cn be mompliahed through the formulation -

of commitment nd transfer criteria. See mpru note -351.
$2. Thisi not to By that the severity of particular individual? - dlsbility i irrel-

evant. because it may be an appropriate fctor -

to consider in determinin£.where his
hbilitatlon needs en be served.

$3. Ruiz, 503 F. Supp. at 1344.
$4. "Sntalm -mr & West. "le Mentally. hmv-dod Qfender: Maturation- qf the

Far-mandadi41ionq/rlulnmq. tn11 -u:R.rrul.D=DOrF=NDEn.mpm note33;e'i,
8.

$5. " [l]n.mates with low lntel1hene la -vla re prime tar!t.s for axploittion.
Consequently. they m poeullarly in need of lpedal protection from phyaial, emo
tionl. sexual. and finandal bue at the banda of others." Rui=. 503 F. Supp. t 12-144.

$6. "Mentally retarded prisoners are markedly nd abnormally prone to roeive
more injuries than the average inmate. Some of their lnjurie oomr on thejob; ethan
reufferodatthehandsofotherinmtaorleurltyoffieera." Id.t1344.

Injuries nd beating re also tr from uncommon in large nidential fdlitin eon-
Bnlq mentally retarded people. Of Younbu - v. Romeo. 457 US. WI. 810-12 CIE);
Woctanrllek. The Deimtitutionolimtion qi Nicllolm Romeo= Him Uruoitring Revolu-
tionary qf Permian-t. Phil. Inqulru, May 27. 154. (lnquirerllagarincj. at 18 (detail-
ing butinp uataind by Nieholl Romeo tth Pennhurt State Hospital for the
mentally ntrdad following the Supreme Court' daellon); Now York Stan A'n for
Ba-tardd Children v. Rockefeller. 851F. Sum. 752, 756 (E.D.N .Y. 1978) jill) reported
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0
other inmtes; They are also more likely to be charged with. digd.
pljnary violations,"" and partially as result. to serve Ion;"
sentences."' Finally, they re unlikely to receive any habilitation
designed to - address the problems caused by their mem;1
retardation."'

1 One of, the most - import.ntprovisions in the Mental Hank},
Standards is - the declaration that mentally retarded prisoner;
have a-right to habilitation.'" This explicit recognition of the bg.

bilitation needs of retarded individuals is a substantial. advance
from previous- standards,'" which typically discussed treatment

incidents of iniurics. ults. nd fights in n eight month period in one imdtution) -

D. Ron-nom & S. Eurl-hon. THE Wn.now-aBooK Was 11-23. 75-16 (1984) (deeri! -.i;;;
injuries. abuse nd neglect suffered by residents of Willowbrook. a Now York Star.;
institution for the mentally handicapped).

$7. Ruis.503F.supvp.t1844. 1'beoourtarplined:
[Rctrdedinmt}u'elowtodjuttoprisonB!enditsrequlrement,
prindpally bemue they love almost inurmounuble diff1cultiu in com-
prehnding what i expected of them. Not under-tnding or remembering
didplinryrulet.tbeytemitocommithl1enumberofdisciplinaryin -

fractions. Boouetheyueoftsnnotsvelleoordintedpenonof
vereintalligenemtbeyalofrquentlyfailtomeetworkperformnoe
quotas and arc. therefore, subjected to disciplinary action for hines or
rofuul to work;

Id.
The Ruiz court also observed that retarded inmates tend to fare poorly befor! disci-

plinary djudietion tribunals. in pen becuse they eldom have the Existence of
eoumelndreunbletomkaponuaivepreoentationontheiroumbehalf. The
eoun- dsomtedthtnurdodprionu1u -epunihedinmBuryconfinmentvith

' ~propor!.ionte fnquency. Id.
$8. Id. at 1344. In addition to problems with disciplinary infrction. the Ruiz

cmnohmwdthatnudedpHonm1"uofrequondyunbletouceadininstitu -

dondpogrunswhneeompleflonvolddineumethairchmceforpmhmdthsy
uedounhkdytobebletaprentwdldBnedunploymcntndridenddplms
to th Parole Board." Id

89. " [P}rionprwideeevi,ifmy.moningfulpronmcrrvieforthcr -

tarded." United States v. Manners. 539 Fld 721. 729n.56 (D.C. Cit. N76); ee Ruiz.
508 l-'. Supp t 1344; Brown & Com'tles. myra note 83. t 1160. 1169. Sntamour nd
WBt argue that " [t]he retarded offender i rejected . . . by the correctional field. Who
place theretrded offender a low man on the totem pole of thou who might benefit
from treatment and relubtliution prop-ms." Sntam -our & Witt mpa note 364. t
28-2.

910. se MsN-ru. H.D.L1'It S'mm/inns. mpm me 4. 1-9.1. 1-10.E This right is ex-
tmded to 11 retarded offenders and prisoners regardless of the "erioums" of their
manu! ntardtion.

The Mehta! Health Sands!-du distinguish between "enouly mentally retarded
prioner"mdothenwhDueleseverelydilbld. 1'hypruvidethteriouly
mentally retarded prisoners an be tnnferrd to mental retardation facility while
these who re lou severely dinbled re to receive habilltation rervines in corrections!
(collide;. This distinction leeds to the nme problems d.ic. -used in the action on aen-

tancing. Seeeu;!mnote38 -~ ndecompnyingtoxt.
371. £.4.. A.B.A. S'rAN'D=m.DS non Cnmmu. Jurnci: 29$.1() (1982) ("Prbonus

liould receive routine md emergency medical are. Which includes the diagnosis and

uutmem of . . . mental health problems"); S-rulDmns non Hnu.11-1 Seamus 1-N

Colmncnoruu. his-rmmons ZI (Am. Pub Health Ash MB) ("Menu! health nerv-

io should be nude available in every mrrctiooal institution."); c George. Sam-

dcrds Governing Legal Sums qf Pr-ionev. 59 DENVER LJ. 93, 101 lIND. Bu! use

Connm-lai: on Aocn.=DrrA11oN ma Connections MANUAL or Som-D/m.os mn
ADULT COlUI.BCl'IONAI.. INSIS. standard Ul! (19'I1) (designating  "sentil" the io-
quhemmtthniwlntunplicymdproedunmodfytbmqudibodpyebologiml
and psychiatric penonncl provide r-dea for tnmtc dlpmed -vnly mentally
reurdnd") The accompanying dhmudon doc not make dear Whether "Bverely
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for - menial illness without specific mention of the nonmedjql
services - directed toward the amelioration- of the- handicaps caused

V

by mental. retardation."" There - is little - cselaw on the issue of
whether - failure to offer haliilitation to retardedtprisoners consti-
tutes cruel and' unusual punishment under the eighth: mend =

meat"" and therefore this provision of the Mental Health
Standards may be particularly influential in determining whether
such services are provided.

Following the United States Supreme Court's decision in Estelle
1:. Gamble that failure to provide needed medical care can consti-
tute cruel and unusual punishment.'?' numerous courts have held
that psychiatric services are a form of medical' care that must be
available to mentally ill prisoners.'" - However; mental retarda-

tion is not an illness."" and habilitation includes services which
are not. medical innature;"'? thus courts may not automatically

menullyretuded"isintendedlatermofnn!lectintheAmedmnAaiodtion
on Mental Deficiency cluifiution system. but states:

Severely mentally retarded inmates should be placed in focilids pedally
designed for their treatment. If they mnnot he placed in such fcilitia
outside the correctional institution. the indtutlnn should prmiide db
quate services for their health. development md protection of their di-
nity. Where pouible. program hculd provide for their mntinued
physiml. intellectual. social. mdiemotional purwth nd should encourie
the development of skill; habitsmd ttitudes that are essential to adap-
ltiontnaocity.

Id
312. For  discussion of hahilitation. e -mpa note 51. Of amine. some mentally

 retarded prisoners will do be mentally ill. and these individuals will also require
menu! helv.h treatment. See mpa mu 59-61 nd acompenying ten; HANDBOOK

or Manu. mas IN 11-ut Mon-u-LY RUBBED (F. Menolaeinn & J. Stark eds.
1984); MEN-hU- Hnu;1-H AND MEN-IO- RrrM.DlmoN: BnmGmc 11-ti: GAP (F. Manchu-

cino & B. Mccann eds. INS); Psvcl-ulmuc ArmoAcl-us 1*0 MEN-hU. Rrrluzo/n1oN
(F. Menolucino ed. 1910).

313. US. CONST. amend. Vm;
374. Estelle v. Gamble. 48 US Fl. 104 (INS).
375. The ledin3 usc is Bowl -ing v. Godwin. 551 F.Zd 44 14th Cit. 1917). Ser also

Balls v. Idaho Sum Bd of Conectinug 595.1-". Supp. 1558. 151$1'7 (D. Idaho 194);
Ruiz v; Estelle. $03 P. Supp. INS. 138234- (SD. Tex. 1800), QUE! in mf! and Rui in
pun on otlnerprmmds. 679 F.Zd 1115 15th Cir. IE). een. denied. £60 US. 1042 (1983);

J. GOBERT & N. COHEN. Riot-ns or Pmsomas 334-42 jill); Brenner & Glanti. Prio -

mm' Rights so Pa-yr.-Mm-ie Com. 21 IDAHO I. REV. 144 (1985). But m Capps v.
Atiyeh. 559 F. Supp. 894 (D. 0=. 1983). In Cop;. the court nsgniaed constitutional
right to mental health an. but expressed concern shout the ubjectivity of pychiat -

ric diagnoaes. the possibility of malingering - prisoner! feiqnlng mental illneu. profes-
ionl differences about the neeuity of treatment in particular aces. and Lhe

possibility that some mentally ill prisoners may be uneoopertive with treatment ef- 7

forts. Id. t 916-21. The court mated: "The inmates must. therfon. show pattern of
uses. each of which disclose;. with little or no room for reasonable mental medial
opinions to differ. (1) a - erious mental illns (2) - for which the inmate wants treat-
mont (3) which he does not nceive (4) thereby cudng the inmate to suffer mental.
pin." Id. t 91148.

376. See mpru notes 5148.
317. See mpm note 51.
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conclude that the constitutional guarantee of medical care neqq.
urily extends to hbilittion services for retarded prisoners. 11,,

 one court which has - considered the matter - concluded in Rui; @

Estelle that the eighth mendment - guarantees the availability 0;
hobilitation to mentallyretrded. inmates;"'

This conclusion can be supported without designating habilita,
tion as "medical," nor does it require courts to recognize more
general right. to rehabilitation for all prisoners.'" It.- is well dom.
mented that mentally retarded people, institutionalized withom
proper - hahilitation. will regress and lose vitally important' Hf;

,skills they previously possessed."' Ifsuch regression occurs in
prison setting, the eighth' amendment'= right to protection from
harm!" precludes the state from denying hahilitntion which
would prevent that harm."" Where habilltation is necessary" for

318. Ruiz. 508 F. Supp. t 1845-48. The portion of the district oouniopinion io -

venedbythecounofappnhwuunnhtedtothe.proviiommg.ldinntrddpHp
onen. which hd resulted in mnnt decree prior to completion of the ppel. The
cement dante nquind. ln perdnent put. tht defendants identify mentally ntardd
mdotherpodlncedsprloner.evlutetheirneedB.pmvide "tndividuliadtnt -

mnt.mdplnementplmpproprimeformdzpHonon'neodmdsurmosfor
their implementation." md comply with procedurl rquizement for transferring
mentally dlturbd prioner to mental lnstitutlone But=. 679 F.Zd t 1161.

879. Most court! hove been reluctant to reoogniae md= e right. J. GOBER1' & N.
COl-EN, moms or PlusoNrns $42843 (1981); ee McC=-y v. Sullivcn. 509 F.Zd 1382.
1335 15th Ch.), mn'. denied, 423 U.S. 859 (1915) (hilure of prion authorities to provide

rehbilitation pmgrm. by itself; doc not constitute cool nd unuul punishment).
Indeed. rehbilittion i dfered len frequently la justification for imprisonment.
Sec Bainbridge. The Return qf Retribution. 11 A.B.A. J. 61 (May 1~5); are also Act' of
Oct. 12. 198(, Pub. L No. M-4T3. ch. YI (D), ! Stat. 19U'(to be codified t > 18 U.S.C.'
13512()) ("ilnprionmeat i not n pprvprite mann of promoting correction md -

lehhilltt -ion").
31). See Pcnnhunt State School k Hoop. v. !-hldermn. 451 US. 1. 7 (181) (Perm-

lmrrr ! ); Pennhurt State School & Hoop. v. I-wderman. 485 US. 89. 127-8 - (184)
(Pelmllurt U ) (Ste-vel.J., diunting); New Yorksute A'n for Retarded Children
v. Rockefeller. 857 F. Supp. 752. 156 (E.D.N.Y. 1773). Fordtatlon to the dendfic
literature tbeumenting indtutionl region. ee Ferleger. Anrbimrincrionnlim-

Non and the Supreme Court, l4 RUTCDB LJ. 95. 003 n.3'l (1M3); Teitelbum BE Ellis.
he Liberty Intact qfC'lDild1nu Due Hoc: Right om'! DeirApplimrion. 12 FAN.
LQ. 153. 188-04 nh. 127434 (WT!).

381. J. GoonT At N. Conan. mm-ns or Plusormvs 329 (1981); Now York Sme
As'n for Banded Children v. Rockefeller. 357 F. Supp. 752. 156 (E.D.N.Y. IM3).
The -constitutionl right to medial are itself. 8 Announced in Emile v. Gamble. 48
US. 91. 104 (1916).. I bled on the of deliberately fdling to prc-
vent the pinlccompenylnguntl -uted l1lns or injury. Oneoourt h bled thought
of primner to receive pychitrlc ervic on the Wntltutionl duty. to prevent "tm-
neceury pain or uffcrlng." Gmbh v. Bradley. 552 F. Supp.' 1N2. 1124 -(MD. Tenn.
1962).

382. ~ Youngberg v. Romeo. 457 US. $7. ~ (198) ('Blnchnun. .1.. mneurring)
(if mentally retrded Individual ponce = buic nelf-arc kills nd is sufficiently
educble to nuintaln thoe dill; with ruining then nate facility ruponsible for hi
are many be oonstltutlonlly required to provide that t -mining).

383. The detrmintion of mentally retarded individual'; hhilltation needs i not
hllghtwitbthcuncruintymdmbjecdvltythtmncemodonecmmngrding
mental li1nel in Capp v. Attyeh. 559 F. Supvp. BN. 916-921 (D. Or. INS). See umm
nme 315. The dhgnod of n - individual mentally retarded l..relttvly objective.
euclethatuerundanllntrumenuofmuunmnt. Tbrehnoprofeionl
dlugnemnt bout whnt nntitutc mhtanthl hnpirmmt from mental letrd -
don. Fsgnlngmenulxotrdtionhmuediblcultthnfdnlngmentllun$.nd
hahlhtuondoenotdwnyrquirethumhhaddcondomdcldontocoopentn
with the profioiul. Notvrlthtndingthesuprune Court'o contrary view, then i 
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p individual, prisoner's mobility. physical safety, or other pro- '

Bcted constitutional. interests, such services cannot be denied.'"
The right to habilitation recognized in the - Mental Health Smu-

@41-ds should be reflected. in the cou.rts"interpretation. of the
eighth-

. amendment;
The provisions in- the Mental Health- Stondonis for committing

nd transferring prisoners to - menial retardation. facilities are'
more problematic.'" The difficulties - stem, in - part, from the fact
that retarded convicts may not be suitable residents foreither
prisons or general mental retardation institutions,"' nd there -
fore any provision will engender difficulties in' the many jurisdic-
tions where no other alternatives currently exist. Nevertheless, it.
is troubling that some mentally. retarded convicts may be commit-

ted to a mental retardation facility - without a determination
whether that facility is appropriate for retarded convicts, whether
it is willing to receive - them, nd whether the convicts need, or
would benefit from. the services the facility can provide."' Simi-

conenus among mentlretardation professionals that habilitation is pouible ndde
irble for severely md profoundly retarded people. Qi Youngberg v.. Romeo. 457
US. t 316 nil -(tating that mental retardation profuionladisgre - to whether
effacdve trining ia poible for all Evenly retarded people.) The belief of the Jun-

'

tices that no such museums edits is flat wrong. See Ferleger, Anti-imtinctiondim-
tian and Me Supvvme Gnu'!. 14 RUNES I. J. 595, 62842-'(I~3).

884. Of Ymmgberg v. Romeo. 457 U.S.'at 319 (concluding that liberty Interests
require tht - date pnvida'minllnilydequte or reasonable - training. to ensure'
fetyodlnedomiromunduelstrlnt).

385.Onentofdiffieuiunurmndthequedonofthedcrueofrun -lctionthm
retarded offenders require. The Menlo! HeGMI Smndald provide that committed or
transferred retarded cnnvictshould not "be permitted can into the mmmunity by
. . . mental ntardation officials without authorization !rom appropriate mrreetional
officials or the court." MENTAL Huns-! S1'AND/mDS. mpaa note 4. 7.9.11. 7-103. Giv-
ingjudgesoraonecdondofhddthehnduyovrthehhenyofmcbindividuh
mkemmelensewhenthecmvicthldlmomtrtedlikofdangerombebvior.
QY ii 7-7.11 (requiring mun order for uthoriud hove of specially committed c-

quittees). However. for acme offenders trnfened or committed t the time of aen-
tendn.therewiBhenoindidaddam!mun$.orn.theeommentarym3ata"
threat to security." nd thusin their macs. the limitation i unvlrrnted. See mpa.
note 245, at 19 (tasdmony of Gelmn and Coval). ln addition. the Mum! Health Sam-

dcuil pnsuppoe that the commitment or transfer i to remote - mhcure facility.
although it may in fact be to "structured community program." for which Lhe eon.
apt of limitation on quan to the community" i not meaningful. Sec sumo notei!53.

386.SeempmnotB354.$3-89.11uunntablBtyofumentrdadconvicufor
either institution butuue the argument for seating special programs designed for
mentally retarded offenders.

381. M.DI1'lU. HLM.11-! STANDARDS. lupus note 4. 'I-9.9(b). This standard addresses
tbeenundn(ofoffenderwhenndthrthnindividudnortheprmecuBmobjecBm
thoommitmentmdtbnonlyvidennmyrequirementhapzofeuionalnpontbat
tb individual i "seriously mentally retarded." The Commntary ugpsts that under
mcbdrcumtnc."tberonfornevidentiryhrinhllminted." Id.'!- 9.9

mmmntr -yt4'i&17. Buttherenmintwopofblereonfornshhaling. One
hthttbefdBtypropoedfnr&ecommiunanthnm - pnytotbebrin.mdmy
hvelegitimteobjectionstotheeommitinnt. Theothcritbtthcconvii =t.whii
not "objeeting." my not b enmpetntly emanating to the placement. Some retrdd
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0
larry, when retardation facility objects to the transfer' of a me-
mrded prisoner. the court may order his placement upon evidene;
that he - is "seriously mentally retarded andrequires care - not avail;
able in the correctional facility"" without ucertainingwhether
the proposed facility is willing or suitable.

The alternative - approach. which recognizes a - right; or - at least
an interest, in a facility determining the clients- it canappropri-
ately serve,'" is notcost-free either, because it createszthe risk of.

allavailable facilitiesdeclining to serve retarded offenders."" Ul- -

timately; where no existing fadlity believes it, can- properly pro-
vide habilitation to these individuals the - better approach - is to
create new programs specifically designed to address their
needs."'

VI The Role 0/ Menu! Retcrdutilort Professionals
It has long been - recognized that the fair and efficient administra-
lions of the criminal justice system requires the involvement of
qualified professionals from disciplines other than the law. These
professionals serve a variety of roles, including scientific, evalua-
tive, consultative, and therapeutic. In this section, we will discuss

the special. concerns that arise when profesionals perform evalua-

tions and subsequently give expert testimony about mentally re-

tarded defendants.
One of . the first issues to arise is the selection of appropriately

qualified professionals.'" Given the historic confusion between
mental illness and mental retardation"', it. is not suprising to find
confusion on the question of which professionals have mental re-
tardation expertise useful to the criminal justice system.' Thus.
courts have often addressed questions regarding scientific inquiry
in the area of mental retardation and criminal justice, evaluation
consultation, and habilitation, without the assistance of mental re-

tardation professionals."' Excessive reliance lis been placed on

individuals will lack the ability to make such a judgment. Su mpm note 110. Be
uue Vitel = v. Jana; 445'U5. 480. 487-94 (1900). suggests that there is n important
liberty interact t stake in commitment even when the alternative is imprisonment-
are should be taken to protect that interest- on behalf of n individual who lacks the
capacity to voluntarily vlive his rights.

388. Mnrnu. Hi:au.11i STAND/InDS. mpaa note 4. 1-10.40=).

389. QI N.M. STAT. ANN. £411-180) (1918 Bc Repl. XU4) ("[N'lo developmental
disabilities tretment or habilittlon facility is required to detain. trent or provide
service to - client when the client does not appear to require such detention, treat-
ment or l=abilit.iat.iun.").

390. See mpa: note 356, 369.
391. See lupin note 353; SANTAMOUR & WEI'. lupus note 353. t 2731. For a com-

pilation of state lw on transfers from prisons ui mental hospitals. see Favole. mpm

note 120, t 281-95.
2392. MENTAL Hnu.11-l SnNmans. mpm note 4. 'I-1.1 commentary t 14.

393. See mpa tn usumpnying not= 51-61.

394. Scr. eg., State v. Schlpe. Tb Mont. 560. 577-73. 254 P. 858. U62 (1927) (tasti-
mony of teacher vho administered tnt ruled properly excluded B not competent to
expranoptnion);sttev.Bnnett.Msso.zdl1B.1131(i4.1917).

'Hliproblemunbmmplndtodmilrpmblunthtdaeswhenmentllyrs
trdddefendntsreimprlonad. Dnielandllenninerexplaim "Mentallyro-
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psychiatrists to.fulfill these duties, even after psychiatrists have
guggested the limitations of their expertise!'9

Selecting' mquallfied professional involves many factors; One
major eoncem - is the type of . training received; by t.he professional
asked to evaluateor testify about amentally retarded:defendant's
conditions In contrast. to psychiatrists and other mental. health
professionals; whose trainingis usually limited to the needs of
people - with mental illness, mental retardationprofessionals have
focused their training on the - special' needs and characteristic of 
people with mental retardation; The graduate course work of spe- -

cial education teachers, - -for example, will generally include work
in the impaired learning ability of mentallyretrded people; spe -
eialized educational curricula, techniques, methods, and materials;
standardized assessmentof deficiencies; - applied behavior analysis;

trdod forensic patlanta have often been confined ln statehopitala - where -then are
only few cliniciam vlith expertise in marital retardation. Consequently, the men-
tally relx -dedfonnic patient may have nyedlonger than some mentally 111 patients
because he received no appropriate - rehabilitation." Daniel & Meanings. Mainly
Retarded Ddendl-mm' Compzhw.1 and Criminal Responsibility, 4 AM. J. FORENSIC

PsYcllmTnY 145. 154 0988).
395. In 1961. Dr. Walter Barton. president of the Alnerimrn Pydaitdc A.o:i-

tiun. observed; "Pychitrlsts - coup are diinterested. in mental ntu -dtlon.
Many hveno - more emirate hmwledge about the retarded than the. layman dns."
Barton. The Pruidcuh Rage: 17le'pJycliau'ist? Rcspmuibiliw/or Menu! Reinde-

rim. 1!8 = Al. J. oF PsYclmmY 362. 362 (1961). Other psychiatric lex-pas similar
view!. Dr. Menolacino states:

[Prychiatrfl Withdrvll nd - the hhmrlml events that lad up.lo lt;hve 
resulted in vnumbu - of stereotyped views orblinhpot - thai psychiatrists

yezhibitwhantluymu!daalwi1.hthertrdsd. Brinily
thee bllndrpots - are: uncrlticl acceptance of mental ge - an adequate
dscriptionofapernon; truunntnihilism that Buually badon laekof
prormhnovideandEmyopieviewofconaeivbleorevnvilh1e
propimlternativesqndezcasnvcfocurontheverelyretardednd
their families. in contra= tn tbe mildly Bearded,

Menolsdno. P -ycllictmi Pan; Gunn! and Puma Role in Helm! Retanbti4m, in
PsYclnxrmcArraoAclns io MENTAL Hrrutnlmon 709, 711 (F. Menolucino ed.
1970). According to Dr. Bernstein. "PlyehiaY.rlsY.s,generlly are > not.intentedin and
do nature the broad range of knowledge or treatment techniques available when eon-
frontd wit.h:[ment.lly retarded ] patients." - Bernstein. Mum.! Remniafiovl. ln 11-11: ,

HARMED GUn)= io - Moons PsYcl4umw 551. 551 (A. Nichols od. 1918); as dm
Dybwd. Psychiau -ybkolein Menu! Reaminriun. in Dnumsl-nm PnoPu:: PltoBunls
um Cues or nu: Mon-u.LY Rn'mDnD 123 (N. Bi-mein d. 1910). Dybwd hu.
stated;

" [Al profedoni eommitmmt to human problem and its solution an be
mexuradbytheextentmdquaLltyoflfsneuchopeniionsinthatnald.
by Lhe volume of relevant papers in Lhe journals maintained or largely
mpporled by th profession. and by the attention givenjo the prttular
subject in the course of the profauion's academic training program. On ll
of these three counts the factual evidence clearly points to lack of inter-
et ln or commitment to menu! retardation on Lhe part of the psychiatric'
profeion.

id. s 123-24. Sc dm 6 Al. Jun. PaQor or !-"ams Idiom and Nam! Defdency
ProofL254(pychhtHtmouBkelymmnemu1tconmenuldlnesuofpychopnie -

origin than on mental deficiency).
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communication for mentally retarded people; and extensive £@1.-1:

work and supervised teaching of people - with mental retardatiq;
in a variety of setting. including residential facilities and publh
schools. Other professionals. Whose work addresses the types eg-

disabilities which often accompany mental retardation. such
speech, language - and hearing impairments. physical and motor -

disabilities, and vocational training and transitional problem;
should have similarly extensive training - in mental retardation;.

The Federal Rules of Evidence limit the availability of "expert!'
status for - the purpose- of testimonye Rule 702 provides=

lf scientific, technical, or other specialized knovlled3e - will s-

sist the - trier of fact to understand the evidence or to determine
fact in issue. a - witnes qualified an expert by knowledge,

skill, experience, training. or education, may testify tliereto in
the form of n opinion or otherwise."'

This requirement limiting testimony to the individual profes-
sional's area of expertise is. reflected in the Mental Health Smu-

dards."' The Mental Health Standards preclude mental health
professionals from testifying, evaluating, or otherwise participat-
ing in the trial and adjudication of avmentally retarded individual
if the mental health professionals expertise does not include sub- .

stantial training and expertise in the field of mental
retardltion."'

Thorough assessment of the abilities and weaknesses of a men-

tally retarded defendant can result in information of tremendous
assistance to a court. However, theassessment process requires.
great care - and professional skill and any proffered results must be
viewed with caution. At many points during; the process. seem-
ingly minor departuresfromgood practice can severely limit the
utility or validity of an assessment report."'

396. Pm. It ENID. 102.
397. MEN-IO. Hsum-1 S-nurDmDs. mpm note 4. 7-1.1() ("the [mental health nd

mental retardation] profasionali performance within these roles should be limited to
the individual protedonh area of expertise nd should be - conitent with that pm
fsionalf ethical principles").

38. The Mental Health Slrmdmdl define menial retardation professionals. n:
individuals who have received extensive, lonnalizad pot-pdute educa-
tionndtrining1nidendfyingrpedfichmetionldetidtsorhabi1iudon
needs of parsons with mental retardation or developmental disability.
Mental retardation prol~ imls include special dumtion teachers.
speech and lnguqe pathologist;. udiologins. physical therapists. compo -

tional therapists. nd those psychiatrists. psychologists. cliniml social
workers. pyehlahic nunn or other mental health profaslonal who have
receivedtheneceuyeductinnndtrlningonmentlretrdtioni -

cues. Mental retardation professionals must be licensed or certified to
prcticelfthejuridictionrequirslicenmreorertifimdonforthere -
pective discipline.

Marr/u. HEAL'rn S1-nmutns, mpa note 4. 1-1.1 commentary t 14. For discunina
of training techniques employed by mental retardation professionals. see D. MAchin-
um. MrN-io. Bs-BurnA'noN as Sci-idol. AND Socurnr (Zd ed. 1982); Sars-rnumc IN-

s'mucnoN or nu: Monnun-n.r AND sEvDu:l.Y HmnlcArpm (M. Shell ad d. 1988);

E. Poulovlnr, J. PuNs. .1. P/moN & FL PuNs. S-rn'rams mn 'rntcin-NG Rs-
'ruD=DANDSrncW.Nnmsu:MNuts(3dad.1985).

899. See HumBooK or PsrclioLncicn Asumlnrr (G. Goldstein as Il; Henan
CI-LIM4). Evenwhnmaxmintimhnbeenaonduetadinoonaistannxiithgood
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Cqmpetent; professional assessment requirespersonal observa-
dm and interaction with the allegedly mentally retarded defend-

mg; The Mental Health Standards instruct that no witness should
~aqgalified as:an expert on;a defendantis mental oonditionunless
.1,9= witness "has - performedqan adequate evaluation, including a
Pg-sonal interview with; the= individual. whose - mental V condition- is-

£ question. relevantto the legal andclinical matter(s) upon which
me witness is being called to testify."" This required evaluation
my be particularly important in cases involving mentally re;
mg-ded defendants because it precludes hypothetical testimony -

.bout the mental status of as defendant based solely on the charac-
pgistics of aparticular class of mentally retarded individuals withe
out analyzing the - individual. characteristic of the defendant.

Only professionals who have training and experience - in oval- >

uating people with mental retardation should perform the

assessments. As discussed earlier, mental retardation differs suffi-

ciently from other forms of mental disability that training. in
mental illness cannot, without more; qualify a physician to provide
useful information about a mentally retarded person. Similarly,

typical medical school training andthe attainmentof the academic
degree of M.D. cannot, withoutmore; qualify. a physician' to give
expert testimony about mental retardation;"" The Mental Health
Stcndcrds recognize that the - field of mental retardation requires
particular training; andexperience and that relatively few profes

-

sionals have expertise
' both mental illness and mental

'

retardation.""
Courts shouldnot operate under the illusion that the simple ad-

ministration of any test willresolve all questions regarding a re-

professional practice. the report may prove inadequate. One study found that despite

specific instructions to examiners to rupert on the issues of competence and unity.
the majority of reports submitted to the court made no mention of either issue. Cellar
& Lister. The Pratt Mc?-itnislcl Commitment jor Picnic! Pydlian -ic Emvnimricn
and Evaluation. BS Au. J. Pac:-uxmY 53. 58 cms).

400. Msrmu. Halu.nt S'rmDmns mpmnma 4, 7411()(1ii).

401. To qualify s, n expert under Standard 14.11 t.hruecrlteria must be stab-

lihed. Theprofeuionalmmtmcetcenalndinieleduetionalanduiningrequire
menuthtm'emoreuingentthnmerelyposaesingnademicd >egroe; 1'hus.the
commentary advise that " mental health prof ~ ional whole training has been lim-

lied to evaluating mental illness should not be permitted to testify as an apart in
me involving mentally retarded defendant." li 7-3.11 mmmentary at 142. Some

pychiu1Btsndotherphysidamwiubequdifiedinthcnaofmenulnurduom
but most will not.

402. id. 1-1.11 commentary t 143. The commentary states: "Standard 14.11 at-
tmpta to umm that only these mentalhaalth nd mental retardation professionals
vho.et.ruly qualified to testify a ea-pert re permitted todo lo." Id. Of course. n -

fevl mental diubllity pvrofsionals Will have training ndaxperience - tht gives them

ezperdeinbothmBntaHllnamd.mcntlrotrduon. Thcaepmfesinnahare
uniquely qualified to assist courts In evluungdefendant who may have both. dna-
Wlitics. Seempmnotes59-s1andccompnyingtazt.
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tarded.person'l:tatus.in acriminal case;'" Systematic ssessmeng

requires the thoughtful selection and administration of valid eg.
amination instruments together with careful observation. inter.
viewing. and analysis of ali the data by' a professional with pmpq-
training and experience. The test instruments chosen must meet
the minimum criteria for test construction. Thesednclude - mp.
portable theoretical base, proper question content. proper item
format, standardized administration, standardized. scoring, qi,.

quate reliability (dependability); adequate validity ca true - mea-

surement of what the test claims to: measure); and normative-

data.w' Few tests in common use can be rated highly in all catego.
lies. A determination of how a certain test rates - can only be made

'

after thorough analysis of the accompanying test manual and cup.
porting statistical data as well B independent scholarly research
performed with the test. This is not to suggest that less than sci.
entifically perfect tests am never be- used. but only that the sub- >

stantial number of tests which do not withstand scientific scrutiny
must be used with peat care by professionals thoroughly
grounded in evaluation skills. Any test battery must be scruti-

nized by courts in termsrof u the above criteria and the skills and
experience of the examiner."

The legal issues of each case will dictate the relevanttests to be
administered. In all cases where the defendant is suspected ofbe-

ing mentally retarded. an individual intelligence test should be ad-
ministered in order to formulate an estimate of the defendants
general. intellectual functioning. Even if a defendant has had IQ
tests in the past, a new examination should almost always beacon-

ducted in order to provide acomparison to the older test results."'
This test assures that an examinationtwas conducted rna manner

403. Courts should similarly reject testimony in which no evaluation. Ws per-

formed. In State v. Bennett, 345 So. 2d 1129. 1138 (La. NU). the court dismissed the
tatimony of psychiatrist and coroner. each of whom alleged n iQ level for the
bfendant without performing n examination. The court named: "The conclusory

reports by DB. lines nd Anthony that defendant wsble to in counsel were no!.
without upporting information which was lacking t the

- hering, entitled to reliance

by the mun." Id. Similarly. in State v. Rogers. 419 So. Zd 840 (La. 1982). psychipz

trist' "intuitive interactions with the patient." hent testing. were rejected' as

"clearly inmfficlent." Id; t $44.

404. For enmple. the name of last my suggest that it willevlute one aspect of
intelligence. while in fact scientific data indimte that it evluatesan entinly different
aspect. Similarly. test my require such subjective judment on the part of Lhe ex-

aminer that adequate reliability between different examiners an never be achieved.

ln addition. the test may have been standardized on population of prsschool chil-

dren and. therefore. normative data for adults have never been collected. HANDBOOK

or Parc1-louaG1cm. As~ =-1:=N-r. mpa note 399. t 19-31.

405. This is an ppropriate topic for eros-exmintion. See 1 J. Z1Slcn-2, COPING

vm-H Psvcunmlc AND Psvcnomclcu. T~rmomr Z)0-88 (3d ed. 1981) (dismissing

the leading psychological tests).
406. Substantial disprlties between test icons for the same individual generally

indimte variety of problems that invalidate the scores. It may mean that- ict is
unreliable. that n examiner did not receive adequate profekionl preparation. that
ttingconedonmcbasphy =iulenvimnmentortherpponwiththeuaminee
Worimpmper.orthattstanxietydepruodtheeo!e. SRA.ANAS1'ASl.PSYCll0 -

noc1cu. usmc 2344 14th ed. 1976).
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consistent;with goodtprofessional. practice, and alsothat; the
- wit-

,,gss is testifying based upon his ownevaluation rather than one
whose principal virtue may be that: iiis conveniently on file;

Many csesalsowill requireone or more of thefollowing: peri -

gqnalitya assessment; adaptive behavior assessment; moral develop- -

ment examination;. speech and; language evaluation;. motoric=

functioning evaluation; or academic: achievement evaluation tm;

welles mental retardation forensic evaluations in the: indicated."

legal issues."" A professionally competent assessment should pros
vide the court with an indication of'theidefendant's general intel-
lectual, functioning or IQ. However, careful analysis of the
defendant's performance on an IQ test may provide more specific

-

information that will be' even more - valuable - to the court. Other
information from different parts of the assessment will often elu-

cidate the defendants ability to understand concepts; use; num-
bets, remember past events and previously learned information.
put representative itemsin propersequential - order; solve puzzles.
answer questions, respond speedily,,resist coercion, and the like.
These are factors an examiner untrained in mental retardation
will be unable toevaluate without the assistance of an expert pro-
fessional; This knowledge. therefore, is central to the courtyse

needs from an expert witness. Theevaluation can produce testi-;

mony regarding the defendant's abilities;and characteristim that
the -court' can- apply to the relevantlegal test;0' and. about the pos-
sibilities for effecting change in the defendant?s functioning."'

Expert witnesses need some familiarity with relevant legal is
snes in addition to their professional expertise;"" The Mental
Health Standards recognize the existing limitations in forensic
training for mental health professionals.'? Such training appears
tobe even more rare for mental retardation professionals. Crea-

401."5£€ €EL it no-aL
408. Notethattheexpertwitnessisllmltedinhiorherabilitytotestifylothe

ultimate legal issue in uncover=-y. Mnrm. I-LD..ra S'r.um.un.Ds. mpu note!. 1.1.9.

409; The next step in Lhe process is designing an. lndividualized habi1ittion plan
for effecting: the desired change (such ttalnment of competence to stand trial).
The outlines of such plan may be presented to the court for approval. See Bennett.
.4. Guided Tour Tllvougll Selected ABA Standards Relating an Inmmpenence to Stand

Dia!. 53 Cao. Was!-1. L Rn-. 315. 389-92 (1985).
410. Although experts may not be permitted to testify about the ultimate legal

iluei. lee mpm note408. they will need to understand the legal elements of compe-
tence to stand trial or the defense of mental nonresponaibility. for ezample; in order
to preent relevant and coherent information in their testimony.

411. Mm'nu. HEALTH Srlumands uupvu ante 4. 1-3.10. In addition to requiring
that the evaluating mental health and mental retardation profssional have sufficient
professional education nd dininl training. theMeMnl Health Standard= also require
"sufficient forensic knowledge, gained through cpecialiaed training or n ceptble
substitute therefor. neceary for understanding the nlevnt legal mattel -(i) and for'
satisfying the specific pm'pods) for which the evaluation i being ordered." Id. 1-
3.100)).
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uqnofuchu -iningpmgramsiessentlalifthecourtsaretohv,
gags to a sufficient number of competent professional expeng in
thefield of mental retardation."'

Asuminga witness has the necessary professional expertig
well s sufficient forensic knowledge, the mental retardation
port might usefully testify toiasues such as - the defendant's mgm.
gence,"' his ability to understand the components ofthe Mi-mad,
warning or to waive his constitutlonalrighf-8;" his general level 0£
functioning."'- his academic attainment and potential.'" and:si,m£.
jar aspects of' his disability.""

VIZ The Right to G Mental Retordotiml Fmfessimml €1.;.

on Ea.-peri Wimess
Recently, the United States Supreme Court in Alec 1;.

Oklahoma"' ruled that "when a defendant has made a prelimi.
nary showing that his sanity at the time of- the offense is likely no
be significant factor t trial, the Constitution requires that
State provide access - to a psychiatrisfs asistance on this issue, if
the defendant cannot otherwise afford one."0'

The Court reached this conclusion by applying the four-part
standard now common in procedural due process cases,"' factor.
ing the defendant's interest affected, the govemmental interest in
avoiding the requested procedues. the probable value of t.he.addi-
tional safeguard sought, and the risk - of erroneous deprivation if
the safeguard is not provided."' The Court emphasized that the -

defendant's interest in the accuracy of the proceeding is "uniquely
'eompelling;"**' The Court' went on to discuss the pivotal role of

412.Inthebenceofmchornnlzdu -iningprcrmLitfdhtocmneltobe
mrethattheexperteyevimehprticulu* ~ ehm!fidentundentandingof
the relevant legal haus.

413. See..eo.. People xv. Bruce. ? A.D. 2d 1013. 403 N.Y5. 2d 581, 588-89 (1978)
(certified school psycholojst testified - on IQ testing s -weil -on defendant'= ability to
wive constitutional rights).

414. See. em. Cooper v. Griffin. 455 I-'Zd 1142. 1143-44 15th Cit. 1912) (defendants'
special education teacher nd their nhabilitadon epeciallat testified that neither boy
could understand the Mimndo Waning); Hines v. State; 384 So. Zd 1171. 1177 lala
Crim. App. 1980) (lpodl adumtion professor notified that defendant wn susceptible
touetion - mdmuldnotundentndthebtnetcooclpuoftheMimnda.
warning).

415. See. ec. Coopen 455 FM et 1148-44.
416. See, ep,. My v. State. ~ So. 24 1331. 1834 (Min. 1K1) (defendant'= rpedal

aduntion tuchar unified to defendant'= abilities in math language. nd spelling; his
speech patholoist testified on the evaluation he hd performed for school
placement).

411. See Unhad Statas v. Mathers. 539 F.Zd 721. 73) (D. C. Cit. 1976) (Hstie. J..
concun-ing) ("lt hould not be too difficult to find someone skilled in working nd
communiating with the mentally rtardad vho could and would communiute effee
dvdyvithhimmthathhprttdpdonmmyfunherprwndinaswoiddbeknowing
nd meaningful").

418. IN S. OL IN'! (INS).
419. Id. t 1002.
430. SerM.thavlv.Bdrldge.424u5.3l9.8$5(1l'l8).
421. Ak-e,105S.Ct.atI004.
422. Id. at 1094.
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mhhgjgs when insanity is raised in a criminal defense, andthe -

Possibility of maintaining an insanity defense without' an appro-U
" ,~ er= . witness. Finally., the Court found the state's. eco-~ mm;-est in avoiding the cost of 'anexpert to -be outweighed

" ,he importance of the individual'=interest.
Applyingnlke to the situation of a mentally retarded defendant

gem~ the defense of mental nonresponsiliility must surely pro-
dme Bimilar result; The four-part test yields a virtually identical
mglygis except that when a defendant is - mentally retarded,t.hev
,,,,gary expert testimony will be provided by "a mental retarda-
£9;; professional whosetraining and. experienceconformslto the
,,qui;-ements specified;earlienf"

Whilel4ke dealt only with the insanity defense, the Court's rea-
,qning suggests that a similar conclusion would be reached on
,meg- criminal issues to which expert testimony bye - mental diss;
biljgy professional was comparably crucial. The procedural due -

,1-ocess balancing test produces parallel results when applied to a
defendants request for expert. assistance in the context ofjcompe-
mice to stand trial or of civil commitment subsequent to acquittal
by reason of mental nonresponsibility. In each instance, due pro-
cess is denied by requiring: a mentally disabled' defendant to: liti-

 gate the issue without the assistance of a competent professional,
with relevant training and experience in the appropriate discipline
or disciplines.

The Mental Health Standards provide for the right to an in-
dependent expert witness in the context ofincompetenoe to stand
trial,"' the defense of mental non=-esponsibilityb' commitment
following acquittal," and sentencing."' The Mental Health Sion-
dands thus anticipatedidkei and. made similarprovisionsfor other
adjudications to which mental condition or ability are crucial
issues.

VIIL Specialized Training in Mental Retardation
Professionals in the field of mental retardation have long called

423. Seempnnote898nde =mmpanyingtext;eeecbodccker,E1pensen=iecin
the Defense oiCriminal Cases: The Comtimrionnl and Smmmw Right qi' Indigevlh.
51 Cm. L REV. 514. 580-99 (1982) (discussing the constitutional right to expert defense
services under the due process clause and the sixth amendment).

AM Mnmu. Han.-rn S1-lum-Dams. mpa nme 4, 1-4;8(n)(i).
425. id. 7-8.30).
4K. Id. 1-1.5.
421. Id. 7-9.4. The nndard for poteonvlcnon mmmitment nd involuntary

Unfei - finn pu-bone to mental fdlidem provide for the right to ali independent
an-pen witnesses See Id. 1-0.9()(111). 1 -10.5()(1ii). Although theeitndum do not
apHdtlyddrcBthenghtofindipnutomchmistancenntee!pene;therei
notJiinginthetectorcommenurytonaggutthatthlBnghtwainteutiunaDy
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for - specialized training in mental retardation for- ali participqm.
in the criminal. justice. ytem. Police officers have - often - bg,"
identified as primary targets for this training,"' because their - in;,
tial contacts with mentally retarded offenders. are crucial to um,
mate resolution of. the.case.*'

Part II - of the Mental Health Standard= addresses policellnd- cu,.
 todial rules!" The - frequent failure - to. identify. potential -issue; qf
competence and nonresponaibi1ityprior - to trial inducedthe fi-am.
era of the Men.tal*Heczt)t Standoff= torequire that when poke,
officers. have reason tovbelieve: - that an individual is. mentally,
retarded. they should communicate that-informationto the pi -0,..
cutor or the court.'" The ability of police- to detect mental ret -€

dation in defendants isrlimited, however, and thus courts cannqg
rely upon this process to identify defendants who may be mentally
retarded.

The Menial Health Standards address specialized training for
law enforcement personnel. as well as for individuals - who have-

custodial responsibilities;"' It calls for the involvement of mental
health and mental retardation professionals in - the design of car.
riculum and training materials for police officials.

Police often perceive individuals who are mentallyill as a
greater law enforcement problem than persons with mental retar-
dation. As a result, police departments may err in focusing all of
their training upon the characteristics of mentally ill individuals,
and ignoring the fndicia of mental retardation; A police officer
may incorrectly conclude, for example, that an individual has no
spedal medical needs, when in fact he is a mentally retarded per-
son with very low verbal ability who requires regular. doses of an
anti-seizure medication. Or arresting officers may assume that
tbe individual does not wish to make phone - call. when in fact he
cannot remember his mother's telephone number, cannot read the
telephone book, or is simply unable to operate a telephone!"

The Mental Health Standards provide that custodial personnel
"should. receive training in identifying and responding to the
symptoms and behaviors, includingself-injurious behavior, associ-
ated with mental illness and mental retardation. Emphasis should
be placed on those symptoms and behaviors that arise or are ag-
gravated by the fact of incarceration, particularly B they relate. to
suicide prevention."" While suicide prevention is a principal con-
corn during incarceration, attention should also be paid to other

428. Norley. The Iaectliutviciiue Alternative and the Polk! Investigatov-y Process
in Tm: MDmu.i.Y Rrrlmdno Cmzm AND 11-1= Law. mpm nme. 35. at 525. 525-27.

429. qi 1. 'h=n.m, Mama. Hanna AND Canmw. JUsnc= 157 (1964) (discussing.
polls interrogation with mentally dlordend individuals).

430. Muni. HEALTH S1'/mDums, mpa= me 4. 7-2.1 to -2.9.
481. id. 'I-2.5(c).
432. Id. 14.8.
413. See Haggu-ty. Kane & Udall. An Buy on thehm! Riglm qi the Mcnally- FU;

6 FM!. LQ. 59. 00 (1912).
494. Id. 7-2.l(c).
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formsof self-injuriousbehavior in which some mentally- retarded'
persons may engage, including self4biting, head-hanging, psycho.
genie vomiting; and the like!" The distress. guilt. - shame,or con,
fusion of the- an'est may trigger such. behaviors -and the potential
danger to the mentally retarded person requires that police 0£.
fioers- recognize andeffectively manage thesituation, preferably

 with the assistance of competent mental retardation professionals;
Lawyers also need. education in the area of mental retardation.

The limited ability of most lawyers. to recognize mental retarda-
tion in their clients has been well documented."' The Mental
Health Standards suggest that educational programs and courses
in mental retardation -be offered bylawschools, bar associations,
and other judicial organizations!"

There is a similarly acute need for mental retardation profes-
sionals to become more knowledgeable about, and thus more ef-
fective in, the criminal justice system."'

Conclusion
Mentally retarded criminal defendants present substantial diffi-
culties for -the criminal justice system."' These difficulties are ex-=

acerbated by misunderstandings about the nature of mental
retardation and confusion about the similarities and differences
between this disability and mental illness- The new Mental
Health Standards fall prey to similar misunderstandings and eon-
fusion in a few instances, but generally' represent a= substantiallim-
provement over current laws and. practices. Translating these
proposed improvements into the reality of everyday practice will
greatly improve - the quality of justice that these individuals
receive.

4.35. See Auuucuw Asoc. ON MEN-ML DD-lclsNcv. Lm:-11-mSM-DUNG BnuW-

lon: Anuxs1s AND lN'rBBv=N'noN 3-228 (J. Hollis & C. Meyers cds. AAMD Mono-

rph No. 5 1982).
436. Bnovm li Coun'n.~ . mm note 63. ct,1168:1ee Haggeny. Kane & Udall.

arm note 433. at 59-60 (1912).
QI. MSN-rM. HEALTH STANDARDS. mpa= note 4. 1-1.3.
438. See id. 7-1.3(d).
LN. State v. Bennett. 345 So. 2d 112. IIS (La. 1917). 111e Bennett court observed:

The mentally retarded offender poses unique problemt for the eiminal
justice system: his reduced undertanding challenges traditional. notions
of criminal responsibility; his pbyiul presence t trilis offet by n b- '

ltrction of mind which may be. e -vere enough to invoke the ban aginst
fryingadefendantinabuentimbhmedforlpeddiudcleandtrining
Critics gint hi mmmitment upon conviction to  penal institution ill-

I equipped to hbilitate him.
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WRITER'S DIRECT DIAL NUMBER:

(202)718 - 1806

The United States Sentencing Commission'
1331Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Suite 1400
Washington, D.C. 20004

Attention = Mary Ellen Abrecht, Esq.
Special Counsel

Dear Mr. Chairman and Members of the Commission =

In response to thecommission's invitation, I submit the
following written comments in conjunction with my testimony to
be received at the Commission's public hearing in Washington,
D.C. on December 3, 1986. I have confined my discussion and
analyses to two topics thatare covered, or necessarily impli -
cated, in the Commission's preliminary draft sentencing guide -
lines.
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1. Organizational Sanctions and
Voluntary Disclosure of Corporate Misconduct

Under the guidelines, an offender's totaloffense value
may be reduced by mitigating offender characteristics such as
"acceptance of responsibility" and "cooperation". These miti -
gating factors are defined in Sections 8321 - 322 andisections
8331 - 333, respectively. None of these offender characteristics

- covers the situation in which an organizational offender volun -
tarily discloses its misconduct to the government. Actively
encouraged by a number of federal agencies, including the
Department of Defense, "voluntary disclosure" of corporate
misconduct is rapidly becoming one of the most important issues
in federal law enforcement policy. */

The philosophy of voluntary disclosure is straightforward.
It rests on the premise that corporations should voluntarily
report criminal conduct of their employees in order to avoidthe
harsh consequences that result from application of therules
imposing vicarious criminal liability on organizations. Volun -
tary disclosure usually arises in one of two contexts. First,
the corporation learns of undisclosed misconduct before it is
detected by a government agency. The discovery of wrongdoing
may be inadvertant or may arise from ongoing internal monitor -
ing of employees' activities. Second, the corporation may
uncover thecriminality in the course of an internal investiga -
tion generated by a government probe. Often the wrongdoing
detected by the company far exceeds that known to the govern -
ment at the time the government's investigation begins. Once
acquired, the company'sknowledge of wrongdoing forces its
counsel to make an exceedingly difficult choice: whether to (1)
voluntarily disclose the wrongdoing to the government in the
hope of avoiding prosecution or punishment, or (2) simply
.remain silent in the hope that the criminality will escapethe
government's attention.

1/ See, e.g., 46 F.C.R. 273 - 274, 292 - 294 (BNA, August 11,
1986); 46 F.C.R. 900- 902 (BNA, November 24, 1986). Both
reports'are provided as attachments to this letter.
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In*the areas of government contracting and banking where
federal regulation and audit are commonplace, the corporation's
decision is particularly difficult. Silence may achieve,nothing
because the misconduct may eventually be uncovered anyway. On
the other hand, voluntary disclosure of the misconduct may not
be rewarded or may be so inadequately rewarded that there is
no incentive in making the disclosure. In my judgment, the
Commission's sentencing guidelines must speak to this issue in
a precise and comprehensive manner. Reliance on the residual
authority granted by 18 U.S.C. 53553(b), to justify special
treatment for the corporate defendant thatvvoluntarily discloses
misconduct is not adequate to assure the organizational offender
that itsself - incrimination will produce significant benefits
at sentencing.

I recommend that the Commission create a separate category
in PartB (Post - offense Conduct) of Chapter Three (Offender
Chracteristics) entitled "Voluntary Disclosure" This mitiga -
ting circumstance should be available only to organizational
offenders. Two forms of voluntary disclose must be recognized,
namely (1) that emanating from disclosure before governmental
detection; and (2) that emanating from disclosure following
governmental detection. In the first situation, applicable to
corporationsthat reveal their own misconduct before it is
discovered by the government, a maximum discretionary sentence
reductionof 50% should be permitted. (Alternatively; a reduc -
tion in offense value of 50% could be provided by allowing the
offense value to be multiplied by .5.) In the case of voluntary
disclosure which follows detection by law enforcement officials,
the sentence reduction or offense value multiplier should be
smaller. Because I am speaking here of organizational offenders,
the sentence reduction would apply primarily to the monetary
fine otherwise dictated by application of the guidelines.

Voluntary disclosure of corporate misconduct by an organ-
izational offender is fundamentally different from "cooperation"
or "acceptance of responsibility", and, for that reason,
deserves separate treatment in the guidelines. First, unlike
the situation generally applicable to individuals, an organiza -
tion may be criminally liable for the acts of its agents even
if the agent is acting outside the scope of his authority.
The decided cases are uniform in holding that where a corporate
employee commits a crime which benefits the corporation, the
corporation is criminally liable even if the agent's conduct
violated internal policy or was beyond the scope of employment.
Second, as a matter of sound law enforcement policy, the Commis -
sion should encourage organizational offenders to undertake
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compliance and preventionprograms designed to prevent crimes
within the corporation. A significant reward at sentencing is
consistent with thispolicy. Third, voluntary disclosure
produces enormous savings in investigative costs which would
otherwise be entailed if the corporation remained silent. As a
practicalmatter, most government agencies lack the time and
resources to fully investigate the industries under their
regulation and are forced, therefore, to rely in significant
measure on self - regulation. Rewarding a corporation for volun -
tary disclosure furthers this goal of self - regulation. Fourth,
since corporate self - incrimination runs counter to other pres -
sures within a corporation, a significant incentive should be
built into the guidelines to encourage it. The modern corpora -
tion is probably more likely than the average individual to
make decisions based on.clear - cut cost - benefit considerations.
A significant reward for such disclosure presumably will produce
more such disclosure.

In summary, I believe that it would be a mistake to omit
recognition of voluntary disclose as a significant mitigating
factorin the sentencing of organizational offenders. The
guidelines should confront this issue directly and provide rea -
sonable incentives to a corporation that is considering whether
to disclose or bury knowledge of wrongdoing.

2. Plea Bargaining

The Commission has invited comment on the role of plea
bargaining under the sentencing guidelines. Let me first
observe one point concerning application of the draft guide -
lines to the typical guilty plea. Under the Commission's
proposal, a convicted offender would be entitled to a discre -
tionary reduction of as much as 20% for the "acceptance of
responsibility" inherent in his guilty plea. In my opinion,
this does not provide a sufficient incentive to induce offenders
to tender pleas of guilty.

For better or worse, the guilty plea is a central component
of the federal criminal justice system. Resources do not exist
to try any more than a fraction of the indicted criminal cases.
Under current practice, most offenders who plead guilty do so in
the hope of lenient treatment at sentencing. When weighed
against the risks of a trial followed by conviction and incar -
ceration, the guilty plea is often attractive because it offers
the possibility of a significant sentence reduction. Iiwould
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urge, therefore, that the Commission consider increasing the
discretionary sentence reduction to 25% or more for those
offenders whose "acceptance of responsibility" consists of
pleading guilty.

Next, I submit that the*role of plea bargaining under the
new guidelines should be no different than under the current
practice. A prosecutor, for example, will be permittedto
offer a plea of guilty to a single count in return for dismissal
of the remaining counts on a multi - count indictment. In this
case, the guidelines will invoke theoffense value for the
count to which theoffender pleaded guilty as augmented by
consideration of harms and conduct "related to" or "in further -
ance of" the charge of conviction.

However, two other circumstances are often presented in
pleabargaining. The first situation arises when the prosecutor
anddefense counsel wish to strike a plea bargain which calls
for a specific sentence to be imposed by the court, regardless
of the sentence otherwise dictated by application of the guide -
lines. The second circumstance occurs when the parties to the
plea negotiation wish to stipulate facts which, if.applied
strictly by the court without regard to other information,
would effectively dictate the sentence required by the guide -
lines. In mygjudgment, both of these practices should be per -
mitted to continue because neither is inherently inconsistent
with the Congressional policy reflected in the guidelines.

As the governmental branch charged with law enforcement
responsibilities, the Executive must be given flexibility in
applying the laws enacted by Congress. Frequently the prosecutor
is better equipped than others to balance the competing values
presented in a plea bargaining situation. One such consideration
is the strength of the government's case. Although the guide -
lines do not speak directly to this issue, it can be a dominant
consideration in the negotiations between prosecutor and defense
counsel. Aprosecutor burdened with an exceedingly weak case
needs the flexibility to bargain, not only as to the charge of
conviction, but also as to the likely sentence to be imposed.
Whether the bargain focuses on the specific sentenceto be
imposed or on a "stipulation of facts" - which effectively dictates
the sentence, the need forflexibility remains. Under Rules
ll(e)(l)(c) and 11(e)(4), Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure,
the sentencing court retains the power toreject a plea bargain
calling for a specific sentence if the bargain is not in the
interest of justice. Enactment of the*guidelines should not
change this rule nor its application in practice. Similarly, I
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believe that Rule 11(e)(4) should be amended as part of the
guideline enactmentprocess to permit plea.bargains containing
a stipulation of facts by which the court is bound in applying
the sentencing guidelines. This minor modification to Rule 11
would permit judicial oversight of those plea bargains which
effectively dictate a specific sentence, without depriving the
prosecutorof the right to*strike such a bargain when, in his
judgment, the circumstances warrant it. With this safeguard, I
believe it unlikely thatthe Congressional policy manifest in'
the guidelines would be undermined by the plea bargaining
process. For a defendant to plead guilty under a bargain that
effectively sets the sentence (whether by express agreement or
by stipulation of facts), the court would have to be satisfied
that the disposition is in the interest of justice.

Ve;! truly yours,

(~GEl€
-.C ~1£EP//

R er C. Spae

Bcs/jke
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{disagreement is - the restructuring of headquar-
ar€"mgs in the - services and military departments.
te'?

5
both versions callfor a reduction in the size of

Wmliags by eliminating duplicative functions, only
We ?,use version would actually combine them.
"another difference between the two bills is the

thorigy and independence given to the unified com
;,de -s- the House version goes further than the
mn," Jersion in that it wouldgive the ClNCS full
csgmmand of the forces assigned to them, as well as

We them their own operating budget. -
1-exg of the Mavroules amendment to HR 4428, ars in the text section.p~xt of the Traficant amendment regarding priority

£0,- domestic firms follows;

SEC 935. PRIORITY FOR DOMESTIC FIRMS WITH
m;gp£;c-r To DEFENSE CONTRACTS.

(3) Establishment of Priority. -
(1) In general. - Cha rer 141 of title 10, United

states Code, is amended) by adding at the end the
followin new section;
-
£;24oa. Contracts: priority for domestic firms

£1;) In General. - The Secretary concemed shall
,ward a contract to a domestic firm that, under the
use of competitive procedures, would be awarded to a
(0;-eign firm if -

--(1) when com letely assembed, not less than 50
Percent of the lieial product of the domestic firm
would be domestically produced; and

"(2) the difference between the bids submitted by
me foreign and domestic firms is not more than five
percent.

"(b) Waiver. - This section does notapply to the
extent to which the Secretary of Defense determines
that -

" (1) such application would not be in the public
interest; or

"(2) compelling national security considerations re-
quire otherwise".

(2) Clerical amendment. - The table of sections at
the beginnin of such chapter is amended by adding at
the end the allowing new item:

(b) Effective Date. - Section 2408 of title 10, Unit-
ed States Code (as added by subsection (a)), shall apply
to contracts for which solicitations for bids are issued
after the date of the enactment of this Act.

Fraud

TAFT URGES CONTRACTORS TO
VOLUNTARILY DISCLOSE WRONGDOING

Deputy Defense Secretary William Taft has called0n defense contractors to voluntarily disclose evi-dence of fraud or other wrongdoing, and in returnl>l'omised that DOD will look favorably on such disclo-
Sllres in deciding on the appropriate administrative
action.

In a letter sent to 87 defense contractors, Taft said,
vohmta dg lyon

consider adopting a policy of
"! encoura e to

fl' isc osure as a central part of your corpo-"€ 11lEB1'ity program." The letter was dated July 24
but was not released by the Pentagon until - Aug. l.The letter states that "early voluntary disclosure
C""P€<! With full cooperation and complete accesstoMC~~ records. are strong indications of an atti-
Ln-€5

tude of contractor integrity even in the wake of disclo.
sures of potential criminal liability. We will consider
such cooperation as an important factor in any deer
sions that the Department takes in the matter.

The 87 contractors were selected because they were
among the 100 largest dollar recipients of DOD contract dollars in FY 1985. A DOD official told FCR
Aug. 5 that letters .were not sent to the remaining 13
contractors because they are educational institutions.

While the policy does not guarantee that a contrac-
tor who comes forward with evidence of wrongdoingwill escape suspension or debarment by DOD or pros-
ecution by the Justice Department, it is intended to
encourage contractors to undertake to police them-
selves better, and to provide DOD with the results of
their findings. From DoD's point of view, better inter
nal controls by contractors willsave both time and
money, as well as cut down on the incidence of
wrongdoing,since contractors who undertake volun-
tary disclosure and corrective actions are less likely
to repeat their improper activities.

An olicial in the Inspector General's oilice told
FCR that contractors "should not expect to get on
scot-free" simply because they admit they have been
overcharging the government for years. He added,
however, that voluntary disclosure will work to a
contractor's advantage when DOD evaluates a con
tractors's present responsibility to perform a contract
in determining whether or not to suspend or debar the
contractor.

The IG ollicial admitted that there are "consider-
able risks and uncertainties" involved in a contrac-
tor's disclosing wrongdoing, since the Taft policy af-
fords no guarantees that disclosure will enable the
contractor to avoid debarment, suspension, or civil or
criminal liability.

Actually, the policy announced by Taft regarding
voluntary disclosure is not new. A number of contrac-
tors' have already tmdertaken voluntary disclosures,
and DOD has dealt with them under essentially the
same ground rules outlined in the letter, albeit on an
informal basis.

Even with the inherent risks, the concept of volun-
tary disclosure has a certain appeal to contractors,
and for some time they have been pressing DOD to
fonnally establish ground rules and points of contact
for voluntary disclosure. Also, the Packard Commis-
sion recently recommended that defense contractors
adopt a voluntary disclosure program, and that DOD
institute a policy goveming such a program.

Taft's letter,then, puts DoD's seal of approval on
an ongoing practice and seeks to expand the use of
that practice among the defense industry.

The letter directs contractors to refer matters in-
volving potential criminal or civil fraud to DOD Depu-
tyilnspector General Derek Vander Schaaf; matters
not involving potential criminal issues are to be re-
ferred to the appropriate contracting ollicer or De-
fense Contract Audit Agency auditor; The focal point
in the IG'S otlice will be Michael Eberhardt, the
Assistant IG for Criminal Investigations Policy and
Oversight.

The details of the voluntary disclosure policy are
contained in accompanying material to the letter.
Among other things, the material indicates that DOD,
through the lG's oflice, "will seek to expedite the
completion of any investigation and audit conducted in
response to a voluntary disclosure, thereby minimiz

Federal Contracts Report
W14-*M83/86/800.50
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ing the period of time necessary for identification or
remedies deemed appropriate by the Govemment."

However, the material states that DOD will recog
nize a contractor's voluntary disclosure only if it
meets four conditions:

1) The disclosure must not be prompted by a con
tractor's realization that the underlying facts are
about to be discovered by the govemment or reported
to the govemment by third parties.

2) The disclosure must be on behalf of the business
entity rather than an admission by individual officers

orz~"Tlh~)'de~losure must be accompanied by prompt
and complete corrective action on the part of the
contractor.

4) After disclosure, the contractor must cooperate
fully with the government in any investigation or
audit.

The IG'S oflice has prepared a list of "key ele
ments" of the information and cooperation it expects
contractors to provide when making a voluntary
disclosure;

Taft's letter to contractors regarding the voluntary
disclosure policy, together with accompanying materi
al and a list of the contractors to whom the letter was
sent, appears in the text section.

FEDERAL CONTRACTS REPORT

Contract Policy

CODSIA SEEKS BAN ON 'PREMATURE'
FIXED PRICE CONTRACTS

A major defense industry group has asked Deputy
Defense Secretary William Taft to "restore the prohi
bition against premature fixed price type contracting
to DOD Directive 5000.1."

The Council of Defense and Space Industry Associ-
ations (CODSIA), in an Aug. 1 letter to Taft, protested
the services' demands for tixed-price ty contracts
for full-scale engineering development (IBSED) coup-
led with priced roduction options for new defense
systems. In CODSlIA'S view, there are too many inher-
ent risks and uncertainties in new programs to employ
the use of fixed price contracts.

The letter notes that the services' insistence on
fixed price contracts for FSED, coupled with priced

*I$?2?CI£:ZI:ZZ*"I4*E;ET.?€'..*fEZE ':S:Z:PZ"
mented with the concept in the 19605, but rejected it in
1970, when then-Deputy Defense Secretary David
Packard issued DOD Directive 5000.1, stating that
cost-plus incentive contracts are the preferred ap-
proach for both advanced development and full-scale
development of major systems.

The subsequent removal from the directive of the
policy rohibition a ainst early lixed-price contracts
has hair the effect o~ "opening the door for the Navy
and the other Services to reinstate such practice, and
thus to act as de facto [sic] DOD policy makers on a
course which disregards the lessons of past mistakes,
the letter reads.

The Navy has led the way in the practice, with its
issuance last November of an Instruction that pre-
cludes a program from enterlnginto full-scale devel-
opment until the risks have been su ciently reduced
to enable contractors to commit to a fixed price

am -as copyregmo ieee By me

contract that includes a not-toexceed price (45 FCR
359).

The CODSIA letter quotes the Packard Commission
as stating that "fixed price contracts effectively can
enshrine overstated requirements and understated
costs in a legal arrangement that allows little or no
flexibility for needed trade-otfs between cost and
performance."

The letter points out that the fact that companies
have made individual business decisions to acce t
early commitment to a fixed price contract "should
not be construed as endorsing such practice as a
prudent modern-day acquisition policy for DOD. In
most cases, these contractors have not agreed that the
risk has been sudiciently reducedpbut have recog-
nized that the Governments superior bargaining posi-
lion alfords no other choice."

"The history of major defense programs is full of
examples where competitive pressures have forced
companies to commit prematurely to tixed-price type
development contracts resulting in significant over-
runs, huge financial losses, delays, claims and long
drawn-out legal battles," the letter reads

Accordingly, CODSIA urges.Taft "to act quickly to
restore the prohibition against premature fixed price
type contracting to DOD Directive 5000.1 and ensure
its implementation by all of the Services.

Concem over Navy Spare Parts Policy
In an Aug. 4 letter to Taft, CODSIA expresses

concern over the Navy's recent issuance of a spare
parts refund policy and contract clause. CODSIA
maintains that the Navy policy, which requires a
contractor to agree in advance to a refund whenever
the price of a part exceeds its intrinsic value after
considering the impact of delivery terms and quantity,
"appears to go far beyond" the policy promulgated by
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger in November,
1985.

That policy (44 FCR 885) states that DOD will seek
a refund from contractors whenever it believes a
price paid is unreasonable.

CODSIA maintains that "the conce t of reasonable-
ness is broader and more equitable: than intrinsic
value and includes consideration of the circumstances,
such asadditional inspection, testing or design modifi-
cations, under which particular parts were produced."

CODSIA asks Taft to have the Navy's final rule and
the DAR Council approved deviation withdrawn and
recommends that a standard DOD-wide policy on
spare parts refunds that conforms to the Weinberger
policy be adopted.

Space Program

SENATE RESTORES $556 MILLION
IN DOD FUNDS FOR NASA

The Senate Aug. 7 voted 58-40 to restore more than
$500 million in Defense Department payments to the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration for
defense missions launched from the Space Shuttle.

The Senate Armed Services Committee had elimi-
nated $$56.3 million in Air Force funding for fiscal
1988 defense shuttle payloads from the S 2638, the FY
1987 Defense Authorization bill (46 FCR 117). NASA

Bureau ot National Affairs. Inc
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Dear
During the past few years, public and congressional inter-

est in the Department of Defense management of its pro-

grams and operations has remained intense. This is nowhere
more true than ln the acquisition area. These isues continue
to command our personal attention and involvement. Many
of the problems in the acquisition area came to light be-
cause of audits and investigations conducted by the Depart-
ment of Defense. We are committed to detecting and elimi
nating inelliciency and improper practices in our acquisition
process; we believe that most Defense contractors have
institutional commitments to these same goals.

To demonstrate this commitment, a number of major
Defense contractors have adopted a policy of voluntarily
disclosing problems aiecting their corporate contractual
relationship with the Department of Defense. These disclo-
sures are made by the contractor, without an advance
agreement regarding possible Department of Defense reso-

lution of the matter. The contractors understand the Depart-
ment's view that early voluntary disclosure, coupled with
full cooperation and complete access to necessary records,
are strong indications of an attitude of contractor integrity
even in the wake of disclosures of potential criminal liabil
ity. We will consider such cooperation as an ,important
factor in any decisions that the Department takes in the
matter.

l encourage you to consider adopting a policy of voluntary
disclosure as a central part of your corporate integrity
program. Matters not involving potential "criminal issues
should be presented to the appropriate contracting omcer or
Defense Contract Audit Agency auditor. Matters involving
potentialcriminal or civil fraud issues should be directed to
the Deputy Inspector General, Department of Defense

A description of the Department of Defense program for
voluntary disclosures is enclosed herewith for your
consideration.

l believe that your corporate commitment to complete
and timely dlsclosures of irregularities, regardless of their
magnitude, isessential toincreasing confidence in our abili-
ty to provide for the national defense effectively and
efficiently.

Sincerely,
William I-I. Taft, IV

Enclosure

Department of Defense Program for Voluntary
Dlacloaurea ot Poalbte Fraud by

Defense Contractors

Background

Odicials within the Department of Defense (DOD) have
been approached by a number of contractors to ,determine

24 Jul Was

the conditions and agreements that might be struCillted Withthe Govemment if' a contractor sought to disclose voluny intommtion that might expose the contactor to
'

under Federal statutes relating to criminal and civil fr ~From the Departments perspective. the voluntary di~ '

sure of information otherwise unknown to the Go
6

"mmemand contractor cooperation in an ensuing investigation
@£1

fers a number of significant advantages:
O the Govemment is likely to recoup losses of which ilmight otherwise be unaware
olimited detection assets within the Government areaugmented by contractor resources;
Q consideration of appropriate remedies can be expedjl

ed by both DOD and Department of Justice when adver
sarial tensions are relaxed;

0 voluntary disclosure and cooperation are indicators oi
contractor integrity; and

0 contractors engaging in voluntary disclosure are more
likely to institute corrective actions to prevent recurrent!
of disclosed problems.

Requirements on Contractors

Departmentof Defense recognition of a contractor as ;
volunteer" will depend on four key factors:

1} The disclosure must not be triggered bythe contractors
recognition that the underlying facts are about to be disco;-.
ered by the Govemment through audit, investigation, or
contract administration efforts or reported to the Govern
ment by third parties.

2. The disclosure must be on behalf of the business entity.
in contrast to admissions by individual otlicials or
employees.

3. Prompt and complete corrective action, including disci
plinary action and restitution to the Government where
appropriate, must be taken by the contractor in response to
the matters disclosed.

4. After disclosure, the contractor must cooperate full!
with the Govemment in any ensuing investigation or audit

Defining DOD expectations of "cooperation" many situa-

lion will depend on the individual facts or circllms!?w!
underlying the disclosure. However, DOD may enter into H

written agreement with any contractor seeking 0> NW?
voluntary disclosure where such anagreement will HUN'

tate follow-on action without improperly limilint F*
sponsibilnies of the Government. This agreemolL "MF"
may be coordinated with the Department of JUS1I€€-

describe the types of documents and evidence to UC P*'"'{'
to DOD and will resolve any issues related to ill'-cm"'
privileges, or other legal concerns which ml! "Mt m
DOD ability to obtain all relevant facts ln a tim€l' Um"'

Department of Defense Actions

If a contractor is recognizedas a "volunteer L
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, preceding criteria, the DOD is prepared to undertake the
following:

1. Identify one of the Military Departments of the Defense
Logistics Agency as the cognizant DOD component to repre-
sent DOD for suspension/debarment purposes, i.e., to assess
contractor integrity in light of the disclosures. Early identi-
fication of the appropriate DOD component will permit the
contractor. from the outset of its cooperation, to provide
relevant information relating to contractor integrity and
management controls, e.g., intemal controls, corrective
measures. or disciplinary action taken as a result of the
information disclosed.

2. The DOD, through the Otlice of the Irspector General
and in cooperation with the Department of Justice, will seek
to expedite the completion of any investigation and audit
conducted in response to a volimtary disclosure. thereby
minimizing the period of time necssary for identification of
remedies deemed appropriate by the Government.

3. Advise the Department of Justice of the complete
nature of the voluntary disclosure, the extent of the contrac-

tor cooperation and the types of corrective action instituted
by the contractor. As always, any detem-iinations of appro-
priate criminal and civil fraud sanctions will be the ultimate
prerogative of the Department ot Justice.

Commencing a Voluntary Disclosure

Since initial judgments as to appropriate investigative
and audit resources will be necessary in any voluntary
disclosure involving possible fraud, the initial contact with
the DOD on fraud-related disclosurs should be with the
Ollice of the Inspector General.

it :..Yf:i';?:'f ?"2::£2$.i':: ?f:85?f.*'L£S'Li':i::.?;??=&':f
DOD components are expected to be advised or involved as
circumstances warrant. Besides the Otiice of General Coun-
sol, DOD. and the appropriate suspension/debarment author-
ity. other DOD components that expectedly would be ad-
vised, or involved, in voluntary disclosures are the Olice of
The Assistant Secretary of Defense (Acquisition and Logis-
tics) and the Defense Contract Audit Agency.

The Otlice of the Inspector General that will serve as the
initial point of contact is:

Assistant Inspector General for Criminal
Investigations
Policy and Oversight
400 Army Navy Drive
Room 1037
Arlington, Virginia 22202

- I B M
- Rockwell
- I'I'I' Corp
- Dylalectron,

Grumman
- Burroughs
- Sanders Assoc
- Harris Corp- G 1' E
- A 'l' & T
- No Am Phillips Trust- G A I Corp

Lear Siegler Inc
- Eastman Kodak- Marine Trans Lines Inc- Atl Richlield

- ICI American Holdings Inc
- Western Electric

United Technologies Corp- Eastern Corp .

E-systems Inc
Textron Inc

- Duchosscis Ind Inc
Draper Charles Stark Lab
Sundstrand Corp
United Ind Corp- Figgie Intnl Holdings Inc- The Singer Co
It C A Corp

- Fairchild Ind Inc.- Todd Shipyards- Motorola
- Exxon
- Hercules Inc
- Phibro-salomon Inc- Pace Ind Inc'
- Ashland Oil Inc

The LTV Corp- Allied-signal Inc
- Computer Science Corp- E I du Pont
- Northrop- Texas Instr Inc

Chevron
Tenneco Inc

- Lockheed
Emerson Electric

- Amerada Has Corp- Ogden Corp
- Morton 1'hiokol Inc- F M C Corp

Tracor Inc
- Sim Co Inc
- Mitre
- Mcdonnell Douglas- 1'exaco

Goodyear Tire
- T It W Inc
- Amoco
- Osbkosh Tmck Corp- Control*Dat
- Litton

Gemcorp- Gen Dynamics -

Ford Motor
- Raytheon
- Martin Marietta
- SpEm'
- Congoleum
- Loral Corp
- Aerospace Corp- Teledyne
- Rolls-Royce
- General Motors- Honeywell
- Mason & Hanger-silas Mason Co- Penn Central
- Mobil Corp
- General,Electric
- B D M Intnl Inc

Boeing
- Logicen Inc
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- Coastal Corp
- Caltex Petroleum
- Gould Inc
- Day & Zimmerman Inc
- Hewlett-packard

KEY ELEMENTS IN CON'I'ltACl'OR VOLUNTARYDIS-

CLOSURES RELATED TO FRAUD

In order for a voltmtary disclosure of improper or illegal
practices to be truly elective, and in order lorthe contrac
tor and DOD to be completely assured that these practices
have been fully identilied and rectified, lt is essential that
any internal examination undertaken by the contractor ad
dresses certain important issues. The contractor should be

prepared to share infomlation regarding its resolution of
these issues as part of its disclosureto DOD.

A. Nature oj the Improper or Illegal Practice
A full examination of the practice should be conducted to

include:
l. Source of the practice (eg., lack of intemal controls;

circumvention of corporate procedures or Government
regulations).

2. Description of the practice, to include
a. Corporate divisions alfected.
b. Government contracts affected
c. Detailed description as to how the practice arose

and continued.
3. Identification of any potential fraud issues raised by

the practice and relevant documentation.
4. Time period when the practice existed.
5. Identification of corporate oEcials and employees

who knew of, encouraged or participated in the practice.

6. Estimate of the dollar impact of the practice on DOD
and other Govemment agencies.

B. Contractor Response to the Improper or Illegal
Practice

1. Description of how the practice was identified
2. Description of contractor ellorls to investigate and

document the practice (e.g., use of internal or external
legal and/or audit =-sources).

3. Description of actions by the'contractor to halt the
practice.

4. Description of contractor efforts to prevent a reoc
currence of the practice, (e.g., new accounting or internal
control procedures, increased intemal audit etforts, in-

crease supervision by higher management. training).
5. Dscription of disciplinary action taken against cor-

porate oGcials and employees who were viewed as culpa-

ble or negligent in the matter, or who were viewed as not
having exercised proper management responsibility.

6. Description of appropriate notices, if applicable,
provided to other Govemment agencies, (eg., Securities
and Exchange Oonm1ission and lntemal Revenue Service)-

C. Conclusion
1. List and description of supporting investigative, audit

and legal infonnation to be provided to the Govemment
as part of voluntary disclosure, including reports of inter-

views, audits and audit working papers.
2. Assurance that contractor is willing to reimbiuse

Govemment for any damages sulered, ,including restitu
tion and payment of Govemment costs to resolve the
matters disclosed.

3. Assurance ot contractor's tull cooperation with Gov-

emment audit/investigative efforts to resolve contrac-

tor's voluntary disclosure information, to include access

to corporate records, premises andlpersonnel

l

t

AMENDMENT OFFERED BY REP. NICHOLAS MAVROULES TO HR 4438,
TH = FY 1987 DEFENSE AUTHORIZATION ACT

Amendment offered by Mr. M.AvnooLBZ deemed to have exhausted administrative finds that the claim of the member is mori.
Pace 182. strike out lines IS throush 22 and remedies under sunsectlon (<1)(3). torloua. the court shall award such member
insert tn lieu thereof the following= "(B) A petition- for review under subpara- resonble attorneys tees and costs

"(II) Cost or prlclnb dir-8 required tn be graph (A) shalfbe filed with the United Strike out section 923 (page 212. lines I4
submitted under paragraph (1) *(or under States Court ot Appeals- through 19) md redesigrute the following
subsection (cn. end a certltlmtlon required --(i) tor the circuit in which themember sectlonsooordingly
to be submitted under paragraph (2). shall 1-Bsides; At the end of title IX of division A (page
be submitted- "(Ill for the circuit ln which the member 214. after line 18). lnsertthe followinz new

"(A) ln the case of a submission by a lsstatlonedmr sections:
prime contractor (or an olferor for A prime "(lil) ln the Court ot Appeals for the Dis-
contract). to the contracting officer for the trlct of Columbia. sec as cosrucr.or- lN1-musr is nenzssr-: mo-

contract (or to a representative ot the con "(2) Rrvrtw or uconn.- with respect to CL=ltEsli:N'r.

UICUIIC OTUCBl' dEBlEIl8!-Ed bY the COIIUSCI- my €3.543 £01- Which 9, petition for review is (9) IF GNR -*"-- (1) Cha-pte7 141 ?, due
Ing oltlcer for the purposes ot the negotis- med under paragraph (1)(A). the court- 10. United States Code. is amended by ln
tlon of the contract); or "(A)shill review the record: and sertlng after section 2397a the followinl

"(B) lnthe case of submission by  sub - "(B) ln any case in which lt determinu Few"cuom
contractor (or an oneror for B subcontracu. um me mom mis to resolve sigmnomt '"Mb Certain Mwr Dewt -Ml of 0***
to the prime contractor. Issues of fact. may refer the case to the ap- procurement olliciala lliuiutiom on emolw-

Fnge 203. after line t. insert the following propriate United States district court tor a MM Ul MHMMH
new subsection (and redeslgnate the sue - he.ri.nB de novo. "text) Any poison
oeedlng subsection accordingly): "ti) Srlumum or uvxtw.-The court shall "(A) who is'; former officer or employee

"(e)Juolcm. Review. - act aside any order of the Board that. upon ot the Depsrtment of Defense or a runner
"Il) Rrorrr or Revlew.-cA) A member of completion of n review under paragraph (2). or retired member of the armed forces: md

an armed force aegrleved by a final order of is determined to bB- "(Bnlho. during the two -year period Dre-

the Board may obtain judicial review of the "(A) arbitrarymprlcloua, n abuse of db - coding the poison's separation !rom sefvi€€
order by flllnl petition for review before cretlon. or otherwise not in accordance with ln the Department of Defense. partleip'***
the end of the -

60-da.7 period beginning on ummr personally and substantlal1tr. and in
the later of- "(B) not supported by substantial evl - manner involving decisionmaldnt NSW"'

"ti) the date the - member received notice dense. bllltles. tn B procurement function With R-

ot the order of the Board; or "(el Antoruurrs rum.-if. upon completion spect to a contract through contact with the
"(il) the date on which the member was of review under paragraph (2). the court contractor.
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Helm said DOD supports the concept of a two-year
budget and said he is "optimistic" that Congress will
go along with the idea.

The main advantage of a biennial budget is to
increase program stability for major systems, Helm
said.

He conceded that "accuracy is going to be aiected
somewhat" by having to forecast inflation three years
in advance - the budget is repared nine months to a

year before the start of tae year in which it takes
effect- bot said, "I don't see it as a problem."

Helm said that it is in the operations and mainte-

nance area where the greatest uncertainties are and it
is in this area where adjustments may have to be
made after the two-year budget is in place.

Helm noted that putting DOD on a two-year cycle
will require the cooperation of both the Armed
Services and Appropriations Committees. Otherwise,
a situation could arise in which there would be a two-

year authorization but a one-year appropriation, or
vice versa.

The ex tation is that the first year of the two-

year
cyc~ecwould be devoted to drafting a budget,

eaving the second year for committee oversight
hearings.

Helm would not reveal what the budget request for
FY 1988 and 1989 is, although he did say that it calls
for a 3 percent after inflation increase in each of those
years.

Neither did he indicate whether DOD had decided to
base the FY 1988 budget request on the Administra-

tion's revised FY 1987 requestof $299 billion in bud-

get authority or on the congressionally-a proved level
of $289.6 billion. Using the revised budget forecasts
recentlyissued by OMB, a 3 percent increase would
translate into $318.4 billion for the national defense
function in FY 1988 and $338.8 billion in FY 1989.

Apart from mapping out a committee structure and
agenda, Norm said he will be devoting time over the
next few weeks to deciding whether to seek the Demo-

cratic nomination for President. Nunn has been fre-

quently mentioned as a possible presidential or vice
presidential candidate.

Nunn, 48, told reporters he is "not leaning toward
that direction now," but added that he will make his
decision within the next few weeks. In deciding whe-

ther torun for President, Nunn said a person ought to
consider whether he can make "a unique contribution"
to the country.

The three-term senator was elected to the Senate in
1972. His current term expires in January 1991. Nunn
received his law degree from Emory University in
1962. The following year, he served as counsel to the
House Armed Services Committee and, after that, he

was in (p~
vate law practice. From 1968 until 1972, he

was a rgia state representative.

JUSTICE DEPT. DECIDING ITS POLICY ON
D0D'S VOLUNTARY DISCLOSURE PROGRAM

The Department of Justice is reviewing the Defense
Departments policy encouraging contractors to vol-
untarily disclose procurement improprieties, and ex-

pects to decide by the end of the year what Justice's

11 -2c-e6 Copyright O 1966 by The

approach should be in implementing iq,

learned.
* FC? has

Deputy Secretary of Defense William Taft, who last
I

July urged defense contractors t " '"Close
e ssible wrongdoing<L1~'cr 801, 807;
F 273. 29 has asked for Justice tor

stfce-0'~ials told FCR.
The Department's comments will focus on how the

prosecutors should respond to contractors' voluntary
disclosures, a Justice Department spokesman said
Nov. 14.

"We support the rogram," another Justice official
said, but added t~at DoD's voluntary disclosure
program "is not an amnesty program."

Meanwhile, Defense Procurement Fraud Unit chief
Morris Silverstein, speaking at a Nov. 12 seminar in
Washington D.C., stated that from a prosecutor's per-
spective, voluntary disclosure by a contractor should
be only one factor in deciding whether a fraudindict
ment should be pursued.

Scope of DOJ'e Review
DOD'S voluntary disclosure policy was set forth in a

letter from Taf . I - efense contractors
earlier this yea 46 FCR 273, 292 . Voluntary disclo-

sure, full cooperation, an - e access to neces-

sary records are strong indications of contractor
integrity even in the wake of disclosures of potential
criminal liability, the Deputy Secretary observed,
adding that DOD would consider cooperation as an
important factor in f'any decision that the Department
takes in the matter."

Speaking at a National Security Industrial' Associ-
ation seminar last month (46 FCR 807), Taft concluded
that the voluntary disclosure policy was needed to
assure that contractor-discovered problems are "dealt
with properly consistent with the law and our inter-

est in a speedy return to the high standards essential
to public trust." lt' is not meant. to be a system for
excusing contractors from responsibility for past im-

proprieties," he declared. In addition, he pointed out
that voluntary disclosure would be made known to the
Justice Department for their use in deciding "what
actions would be necessary."

Justice Department sources confirmed last week
that Taft had requested the departments comments
on the voluntary disclosure policy and DOJ'S role in
implementing it. "The matter is presently under re-
view in the Criminal Division," one senior official told
FCR Nov. 14.

There has been informal discussion about the policy
between DOJ staffers and the Defense Inspector
General's Office, according to another Justice spokes-

man. DOJ is serious about the program and intendsto
make it work, he stated. However, it is the Defense
De rtm t'
€.1~; mi'? f...£'f€':%'z'?.;mi'2.ie .'3$.€i'L€.:s"'.!'.1'?.i%f,i£'1
mentation by DOJ .

Consequently, DOJ will likely not comment on de-

barment and suspension, and other issues which can be
viewed as a Defense Department matters, be ex-

plained. Rather, DOJ will comment on such issues as
what the prosecutors response should be to voluntary
disclosure by government contractors. he said.

Excerpts from the comments, which may be for-
warded to DOD by the end of the year, will likely be
made available to contractors, a DOJ source ob-
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served. adding that the agency wanted to provide
guidance to the defense industry. "Our comments arenot going to be perfunctory."

Prosecutors Perepecqiye
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Speaking at an American Corporate Counsel Associ-
ation seminar Nov. 1*2, Defense Procurement Fraud
Unit chief Morris Silverstein discussed the impact of
the DOD voluntary disclosure policy from the prose-
cutor's perspective.

Noting that he was expressing his personal views,
si1verstein said that voluntary disclosure should be
only one of the factors in determining whether to
prosecute aprocurement fraud case. He then listed
some of the other factors to be considered.

0 The extent of the fraud, measured by dollar loss to
the govemment or other indicia.

Fervasiveness of the fraud, measured by the
employees/departments involved: Was the fraud an
isolated occurrence?

OLevel of employees involved: Were senior corpo-
rate oflicials involvedor was the impropriety the
work of a sole, lower level manager?

0 The existence of a corporate compliance program,
with stringent procedures to prevent the conduct" that
was implemented in good faith.

OThe amount of discretion delegated to employees:
There ought to be a mechanism for supervisors to ask
how to charge particular questionable costs, he
explained.

OThe extent to which the contractor cooperated
during the govemment investigation.

OThe extent to which remedial action was taken:
"Did the company discipline the violators or give
thema bonus?" Silverstein also included restitution
etforts and strengthened internal controls in this
category.

A compliance program is not just coming forth, it
is prevention," Silverstein told the conferees.

Debarment Is a DOD Matter
Silverstein also told the gathering that DOJ would

not act as "broker" in global settlements involving
Justice, DOD and a contractor.

Contractors that wish to plead guilty in procure
ment fraud cases are going to have to independently
resolve ,debarment and suspension issues with DOD,
Silverstein explained after the conference. DOJ is not
going to "go to DOD" for the contractor and recom-
mend against debarment or suspension in order to
preserve a plea agreement, he explained. "We are
going to make the decision to prosecute - and will

rosecute- even if the contractor may not resolve the
debarment/suspension] matter with DOD."

Consequently, a contractor who is considering a
lea agreement will want to make sure that it will not

Be debarred or suspendedbejore it enters into such an
agreement, he added.

The Defense Procurement Fraud Unit, though part
of DOJ , has been assigned attorneys, investigators and
auditors from the Defense Department.

Guidelines for Voluntary Disclosure
Deputy Defense Inspector General Derek Vander

Schaaf provided guidelines for voluntary disclosure. If
the allegation is significant, the contractor should
€Ome first to the Inspector General's Ofiice, he said.

"We'll inform the Defense Procurement Fraud Unitand put you in touch with the debarment and suspen
sion line of authority so that you can establish present
responsibility," Vander Schaaf said, adding thathisoffice could not "protect".contractors from debar-
ment without knowledge of the im roperconduct.

Mere "administrative snafus," however, should be
disclosed to the contracting officer, he added.

lt is diflicult to establish a voluntary disclosure
policy in advance, McDonnell Douglas Corp. Vice
President and General Counsel John Sant observed.
Mcdonnell Douglas looks at a number of criteria in
making disclosure determinations, including amount
of money and number of employees involved, he
noted.

Sant agreed with Vander Schaaf that matters in-
volving potential criminal' charges should be referred
to the LG, and that the U.S. Attomey should be advised
in special circumstances. For exam le, if the tm-
proper conduct involved kickbacks paid, to subcontrac-
tors in southem California, the contractor should con-
sider disclosure to the U.S. Attorney for the Central
District of Califomia, who has been conducting a
major investigation in that area.

Creating Corporate Compliance Programs
The panelists also discussed the essential ingredi-

ents of a good compliance program. "1 think that what
has to be there ismore than a 15- ge standards of
conduct," Silver-stein commented. ge good compli-
ance program explains to employees what constitutes
labor mischarging and defective pricing, he noted,
adding that the contractor's program should provide a
mechanism - that - allowsemployees to ask how to
charge a questionable cost.

Vander Schaaf cited the ten-point compliance ap-
proach that has been developed b the National
Security Industrial Association (46 FC~ 807):

Develop a code of corporate philoso hy, i.e. that
the company builds a good product at a flair price.

Develop a code of conduct for employees.
eupdate written policies and procedures.
0 Improve the oversight function.
O Involve the employees; get their input, make sure

they read thecode of conduct.
elncrease training and education eiorts; contrac-

tors ma wish to target specific groups of employees
or possible problem areas.

0 Improve the internal audit function, by increasing
the stall and instituting training in govemment con-
tract accounting.

0 Establish a corporate policy on access to - records.
Contractors should be aware that fewer types of docu-
ments can be withheld, and thus may want to generate
documents with a view as to their possible disclosure
to DOD.

0 Establish a corporate policyon disclosure.
oDevote more resources to compliance reviews,

which determine which policies are in need of
improvement.

"If you have all ten of those, you'll be in good
shape," Vander Schaaf commented.

Compliance remains the responsibility of the chief
executive officer of each operating unit, United Tech-
nologies Cor . General Counsel Irving Yoskowitz ob-
served. At L~nited Technologies, each o rating unit
has a compliance ollicer. who reports to ~:th the chief

11 -24-86
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executive oliicer and the corporate vice president for
govemment contract compliance. Each unit also has a
compliance audit team that performs audits on a
continuing basis. The company also has updated its
employee code of conduct, and has had a major ac
counting 6rm review the compliance controls in place
at each operating unit.

Joseph Handros, Vice President and Deputy General
Counsel for General Electric Co., sought to dispel the
notion that a voluntary disclosure program is a "po-

liceman operation."
It is important, he said, that employees "know the

rules" and are educated as to their com liance obliga-

tions. Getting the message out to the EE employees
has taken numerous forms, he said. The company has
used plant newspapers, employee newsletters, memo-

randa from senior managers to lower- level supervi-
sors, videotapes, training sessions, and even notes on
vouchers and timecards to get the importance of
compliance across, he emphasized.

Attomeys' Fees

PROTESTER ENTITLED TO FEES INCURRED IN
RECONSIDERATION, PETITIONING FOR COSTS

The General Services Administration Board of Con-

tract Appeals has authority to award attorneys' fees
incurred by a protester in seeking reconsideration of a
board decision or in connection with a petition for the
costs of filing and pursuing the protest, the GSBCA
rules.

However, the board ,declines to award proposal
preparation costs to the protester, which had with-

drawn its offer from consideration for reasons
unrelated to the government's failure to maximize
competition (Computer Consoles, Inc., GSBCA No.
8450-C (8134-P), 11/6/86).

The Department of Energy issued a solicitation for
a major automated data processing system. The
agency evaluated revised proposals, and chose one
oderor - iBM Corp. - for final negotiations leading to
an award. CPT Corp., one of the competing otferors,
filed a protest with the board. Computer - consoles
intervened in thatprotest.

In ruling on the protest, the board concluded that
DoE's selection of one otferor for final negotiations
violated the regulations (44 FCR 714).

DOE requested reconsideration, arguing that the
board's decision had the effect of invalidating the
Defense Department's four-step source selection pro-
cess and the National Aeronautics and Space Adminis
tration's source evaluation board procedures (44 FCR
714). DOE contended that the selection procedure was
consistent withthe FAR'S requirement for maximum
competition.

Nevertheless. the board on reconsideration decided
that DOE'S alternative source selection procedure was
conspicuously bad" as applied to fixed price general

purpose ADP contracts (45 FCR 370).
The board also noted that DOE'S source selection

otlicial had discounted Computer Consoles' technical
superiority without explanation, em hasizing that
otferors had not competed on an equal) basis. Accor-

dingly. the board revised DOE'S delegation of procure-

ment authority, directing the agency to redetermine
the competitive range to include those proposals to

11 -Ze-Be copyright no I906 by The

include those proposals with a reasonable chance of
being selected for award

The GSBCA also instructed DOE to ensure that the
original solicitation properly reflected its needs.

DOE then amended the solicitation to reflect its
needs. Computer Consoles objected, charging that the
amendment merely accepted a series of changes pro
posed by IBM, In dismissing this second protest, Ad-

ministrative Judge LaBella concluded that issuance of
the amendments was valid (45 FCR 827).

Meanwhile, DOE and Computer Consoles had filed
to recover their attorneys' fees and costs in the CPT
proceedings. The board denied DOE'S request for fees
and costs, chiding the agency for a lack of candor in
presenting the facts to support its request (45 FCR
981).

Attorneys' Fees Awarded
However, the board now concludes, Computer Con-

soles is entitled to recover its attorneys' fees incurred
in the CPT proceedings

The Competition in Contracting Act authorizes the
GSBCA to award fees and costs, once it determines
that the challenged award violated statute, regula
lions, or the terms of a delegation of procurement
authority, Administrative Judge LaBella notes.

Computer Consoles, as a successful intervenor, pre
vailed in the CPT protest, the board states. DOE had
violated the applicable statute, regulations, and its
delegation of procurement authority, the 'GSBCA
points out. adding that Computer Consoles was
prejudiced by these violations;

DOE conceded that the hourly rates charged by
Computer Consoles' attorneys which varied between
$60 to $175 per hour were reasonable. In addition.
the agency generally did not object to award of those
fees incurred before Oct.'3, 1985, when the recon-

sideration proceedings in CPT began
However. DOE contended that fees incurred after

that date were not allowable. The GSBCA'S statutory
authority to award the costs of filing and pursuing a

,protest is a waiver of sovereign immunity, and thus
must be strictly construed, the government empha-

sized. Accordinglg, fees and costs incurred during
reconsideration of protest decisions and in connection
with petitions for costs may not be awarded because
neither action constitutes a "protest," the government
maintained

The board disagrees. DOE and CPT both requested
reconsideration of the board's initial protest decision,
Administrative Judge LaBella points out.

"In granting reconsideration, the board recognized
that the abbreviated protest process under which the
original decision was rendered was too restrictive,
and the board therefore reopened the record to take .in
new evidence in order to - adequately consider the
issues on reconsideration," he states. These actions
were not under Computer Consoles' control, the board
stresses. Computer Consoles could not have ignored
the reconsideration proceedings without risking a re-

versal of the initial ruling in its favor, the GSBCA
emphasizes.

Citing Schuenemeyer v. U.S., 776 F.Zd 329 (CAFC,
1985), the board says that expenses incurred in re-

paring and filing a motion for award of attorneys' Fees

are reimbursable.
"We are not insensitive" to the" fact that the statute
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS

LAREDO.TEXAS 78040
CHAMBERS OF

JUDGE GEORGE I'. KAZEN

November 26, 1986

Mr. Paul Martin
United States Sentencing Commission
1331 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Suite 440
Washington, D. C. 20004

Dear Mr. Martin =

Enclosed is our written submission of comments concerning the
proposed sentencing guidelines. This paper will supplement our
oral presentation on December 3. Thank you for your
consideration.

li

Si e ly your

'

,.,ah

~
/£

M
,Ge rge . Kazen
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STATEMENT TO UNITED STATES SENTENCING COMMISSION

HEARING ON PRELIMINARY DRAFT SENTENCING GUIDELINES

WASHINGTON, D. C., DECEMBER 3, 1986

Submitted by

Hon. George P. Kazen
United States District Judge and
Southern District of Texas
President, Fifth Circuit
District Judges Association

Hon. Robert M. Hill
Judge, United States Court
of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit

Overview. These comments reflect the personal views and

experiences of the author, but were shared with and endorsed by the

District Judges of the Fifth Circuit at a November workshop during,

which the guidelines were discussed at length.

We are impressed with the scope of the guidelines and the

issues which the Commission has attempted to address. We also

appreciate your willingness to listentoall views with an open

mind., We strongly believe, however, that the guidelines at least

in their present form inappropriately attempt to resolve an issue

as complex and varied as human life by an arbitrary, mechanical,

mathematical exercise. We endorse these words of Professor Norval

Morris,written in the Summer, 1979 issueof "The Judges' Journal"

(ABA):

"Does the judge add up the numbers and say, within
these numbers the sentencing commission tells me
this is the right sentencet Many people are
advocating this. I think it is a grave mistake.
It gives a false precision of that which by its
nature can never be precise. I much prefer the
form of guidelines which are in the"traditional
common law form an effort, gradually over time,
tovdefine principle and purpose.



...Thisnumerical system leads us into a false
certainty that will in the long run skew the
system. - 1 observed this in a prison where the
parole release date is done,ona numerical
system known to the prisoners, and they talk
incessantly about these numbers, and the fact
of the matter is that the numbers come out
the same for very different people, and it
would be much better if we did not pretend
to that precision. In a difficultworld,
a squalid world, we cannot do good work, we
can onlydo better work, and that isan
important,point as yet not understood."

The present guidelines attempt to quantify factors that cannot

fairlybe quantified with any real precision. Preliminary attempts

to apply the guidelines to real pendingcases have yielded quite

severe prison sentences'and have apparently made probation a rarity.

Moreover, the sentences are especially severe when the lack of

parole is considered. While the commentaries proclaim that only

"serious offenders" are barred from probation, the determination of

who is a "serious offender" does not turn on a careful evaluation of

the defendant and the peculiar facts of the case, but rather upon

the adding and subtracting of arbitrary numbers.

For example, in the offense of transporting undocumented

aliens,an epidemic on the Mexican border and of growing national

concern, the overwhelming majority of the persons caught driving the

vehicles are themselves aliens who have entered this country

illegally. .They deny receivingdirect monetary compensation and,

insist that they were attempting to "go north" to look for

employment along with their fellow travelers. They allege to have

volunteered to drive the vehicle in return for a free ride. While

this story is probably not always true, it is often true. Under the

guidelines, such an individual is receiving something "of value."
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This automatically doubles the offense value. Then a series of

completelyarbitrary numbers are to be applied depending upon the

number of aliens in thevehicle. Ten aliens equals 16, while 11

equals 20. In fact, however, the driverof the vehicle rarely has

any say or control over the number of aliens that are placed into

the vehicle with him.

The same problem exists in thedrug guidelines. Again,

completely arbitrary numbers areassigned entirely on the basis of

theamount of the drug involved. Moreover these values are doubled

for any prior drug conviction, apparently no matter its vintage.

Along the international border, the defendant is often not

acting independently. Even if he is charged alone, he is frequently

part of an international conspiracy trafficking between nations in

whatever commodity is lucrative, be it drugs, people, clothing,

jewelry, automobiles, etc. Typically a defendant is the classic

"mule," a poorly educated, extremely poor male or female, often an

alien, being used by others to haul something or someone at high

personal risk with little compensation. Extremely lengthyprison

sentencesrare frequently not the proper disposition for these types

of cases. Many other illustrations can be given of the harshness of

the present numbers. Undoubtedly you have heard this from many

other witnesses.

We urge you to reconsider and considerably broaden the

unrealistically precise numerical categories. In the property table

(58251), the tax evasion table (5C211), the fraud table (SF211) and

similar areas, expand and overlap - the categories and provide for a

range of points for each category. In other areas, let us not
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pretend that we can numerically assess with precision the difference

between an "extreme" injury and a "significant" injury or that all

injuries fall within those two definitions. (SA251)..It would also

be more realistic to provide a percentage range for the general

aggravating factor of psychological injury. The same comment

applies to the attribution of a single, distinct numerical value to

"severe," "permanent," and "serious" bodily injuries.

(55A222 - 224).

Application Instructions. The proposed method of arriving at

the sentence is wooden and unnatural. While Chapter Three

undoubtedly identifies many of the factors that a conscientious

judge will consider in arriving at a sentence, no judge considers

them in a lockstep fashion, taking each separate factor sequentially

while adding or subtracting precise numbers for each factor.

It is imperative that the Commission mentally place itself in a
3

real courtroom setting to evalute this procedure. The defendant and

his attorney stands before the tribunal of justice in a most

profound and dramatic moment. The press and the public are

frequently present. Sobbing relatives await the outcome with

apprehension. Possibly a victim is present.

While the presiding judge has undoubtedly read the presentence >

report before entering the courtroom and has therefore been given

the.probation Officer's views as to the various factors and how they

should be scored, this is only one side of the picture. Even if the

defense attorney has stated his objections in advance, the court

only knows where the areas of dispute will be. Absent a binding

plea bargain, there will clearly be areas of.disagreement that can

only.be resolved in open court at the sentencing hearing.
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We certainly have no objection to the judge's havingto state

clearly what conclusions he has drawn. Good judges should be doing

this already. Thus it is entirely appropriate and beneficial to the

defendant, the victim, the public, and the system for the judge to

announce that the defendant is to be sentenced forrthe precise

offense(s) contained in the count(s) to which he has been convicted

by a jury or pled guilty. The judge would then announce that the

basic offense has been aggravated by certain defined factors, such

as use of violence, injury to the victim, amount or value of

property or contraband involved, and that therefore the guidelines

indicate a certain sentence for that offense. In effect, this would

be the fixing of a suggested sentencing range at the conclusion of

Chapter Two. The judge would then address the infinitely varied

factors in Chapter Three in genera1rterms, finding whichever

aggravating and mitigating factors exist. The judge would then

conclude that the sentence should be either within, above, or below

the guidelines, specifying which of the varied ChapterThree factors

were deemed to be more significant than the others.

The procedure dictated by the present guidelines, however,

would be intolerable and a disgrace to the criminal justice system.

Because there are so many distinct factors which apprently not only

mustbe considered but must be quantified and factored into the

formula, the court would be forced to make a whole series of

detailed mathematical calculations, adding, subtracting and

multipying by fractions. Moreover as will be illustrated hereafter,

while the steps are sequential, the starting point for any given

calculation is sometimes the cumulative total but sometimes is a
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figure derived several steps earlier. This raises the unseemly

spectacle of the court, prosecutor, and defense attorneys, with

calculators and scratch pads in hands, juggling various totally

arbitrarynumbers to reach a conclusion. Like a bookkeeper, or

even a quiz show host, the judge finally reaches the grand total,

looks up the guideline table, and out pops the<sentence. This must

not be allowed to happen. This proposed cure is far worse than the'

perceived problem.
J"

In addition to this philosophical objection tothe application

instructions, we offer the following specific comments. When a

defendant isactually convicted ofmore than one count, the manner

of calculating his sentence on each count is most confusing. On

pages 9- 10, the application instructions indicate that once an

offense value is established for a given offense, the steps are

repeated "for each offense of conviction." Then when "all offenses

have been scored," you total the offense value.

What is done then? Is the resu1ting.sentence applied to one

count or to all counts? If to onecount, how then is the sentence

calculated for the other countst Are*they concurrent or

consecutive? What of the typical narcotics case where the defendant

is found guilty of importation, possession, and distribution arising

out of the same underlying fact situationt Are the values for each

still addedt

The"instructions are alsoconfusing as to the application of

the criminal history. By the time the judge has reached Step 10,

the base offense value has already been increased or decreased by

the cross references and by the factors in Parts A &B of Chapter
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Three. Then in Step 10, the judge is directed to make an adjustment

for criminal history. At that point, however, the table on page 131

refers back tothe offense value from Chapter 2, apparently without

whatever modifications were already made under Chapter 3.

Is the discount.in SA314 mandatoryt The commentary explains

that this section applies to an individual who has a limited role in

an offense that is planned, directed and controlled by another

person or persons. What if this defendant, notwithstanding his

subservient role, is privy to vital information which could unlock

the door to a major conspiracy, but he refuses to"divulge any

informationt Must he be given a discountt Can he even be given an

enhanced sentence under these factst

In 58311, the court may increase the total offense value if the

defendant has "knowingly and intentionally offered untruthful

testimony concerning a material fact." If a defendant never

formally testifies under oath but gives his version of the offense

to the probation officer prior to sentencing and/or gives a similar.

version to the court at the time of sentencing, can the court

increase the sentence upon a determination that the defendant's

version is not thought to be truthfult

SectionsB321 first speaks in terms of reducing the sentence,

as distinguished from reducing the sanction units, but then provides

for a cap phrased in terms of "total offense value fromchapter 2."

Both the reduction and the cap should be based on thesame reference

point. Also while the capis phrased in terms of the offense value

from Chapter 2, the court by that point may have already applied a

modification of that value, as for example in SA314.
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The discounts provided for cooperation (page 125) are too

inflexible. Generally, at least inthese days, most cases involving

exceptional cooperation under life threatening circumstances are

narcotics cases. Defendantswho offer this assistance have usually

been caught in sizeable transactions and often have criminal

records. Under the current guidelines, their offense values would

be extremely high. It is not realistic to believe, certainly not in

our experience, that such individuals would risk their lives for the

government and still face 10 to 15 years in prison without parole.

At least in drug cases, prior drug convictions cause the base

offense value to double. The same prior convictions then are used

in Chapter Three to further enhance the sentence. An extreme range

of circumstances lies beneath every drug conviction. It would be

unnecessarily harsh in many cases to use the same prior conviction

to enhance the sentence at both ends.

At page 129, it is stated that there is no decay factor for

crimes involving "the distribution of drugs." Assuming this

exception should apply, which is debatable, why is it limited only

to the distribution of drugst Why not possession or possession with

intent to distribute? What about a prior drug case reduced to a

charge of using a communications device to facilitate a drug

transactiont

Criminal History. Calculating the effect of the criminal

history score further illustrates the vice of the present

guidelines. The Commission is entirely correct in stating at page

130 that"no formula exists for determining how much a criminal

record should matter when fixing blame." The Commission
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nevertheless proceeds to create formulas for doing so. The proposed

formulas provide sharp enhancements in high base offense cases, even

when the criminal history score is modest. In Texas, for example,

the offense of driving while intoxicated carries a maximum,sentence

ofmore than a year. Assume an offender witha prior DWI, given

three days to serve. If he is before the court as a "mule" in a

case involving 25 grams of cocaine, his score is boostedby 14

points, netting a substantial increase in hard jail*time. A false

notion of mathematical precision thus yields an unfairly harsh

result in the name of consistency.

A criminal history score for "drug abuse" should be eliminated.

It may be true that drugs are more likely to be used by people who

commit crimes. It may be true that people who abuse drugs commit

crimes at a higher rate than others. It may be true that past drug

use predicts future criminal behavior. Nevertheless you punish the

crime, not the fact of being a drug abuser. Statisticians could

probably also show that more crimes are committed by persons from

certain minority groups, certain income levels, children of broken

homes, victims of child abuse, etc. Nevertheless you would not

punish theoffender for having that background. Moreover, what is

an "abuser"? Is it someone who has been in a methadone program?

Someone who has voluntarily sought rehabilitationt Someone who has

ever used a substancet

With respect to the decay factor, it is much more preferable to

focus on a designated continuousperiod prior to the offense in

question rather than focusing on intervals between prior

convictions.
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Juvenile sentences should also be counted if they are for

essentially the same crime for which the offender is now being

sentenced, especially if a reasonable decay factor is employed.

Modified Real Offense Sentencing. This approachis clearly

superior to the pure charge - of - conviction method for the reasons

discussed in the commentaries. However, some of the distinctions

made in the examples on pages 15- 17 are problematical.

Example number 3, for instance, indicates that if a defendant

has gone on a bank robbingspree in several counties, is indicted

for each bank robbery, but strikes a plea bargain to plead to one

count, all the other bank robberies should be disregarded if they

are "not in furtherance of a conspiracy" and if they are

"unrelated." Whether the defendant worked alone or conspired with

others is a curious basis for determining whether or not to count

the other robberies. Further, if it is clearly established that the

same defendant robbed several banks over a short period of time,

what else is needed to make these incidents "related"7 Similarly,

is an offender sells a quantity of narcotics to undercover agents on

several occasions over a period of time, the total facts.should be

considered, even if they are the subject of separate counts and the

defendant pleads to only one of them.

The example of the cocaine dealer having an illegal weapon is

also curious. The commentary saysthat the weapon will be

disregarded if no indictment or conviction results from the seizure

of the weapon. What if, as is.much more likely the case, the

indictment does charge possession of the illegal weapon in a

separate count but then, like the bank robber, the defendant pleads
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to one cocaine count and the weapons charge is dismissedt Can the

weapon then be considered by the court? Ifso, the result seems

inconsistent with the case of the bank robber? If not, however, it

is clearly an unrealistic result. The combination of dealing in

hard narcotics and.possessing illegal weapons isdefinitely

significant. Would itimake any difference if the weapon were in the

defendant's automobile instead'of in his apartmentt Would it matter

if it werein thetrunk of the automobile rather than resting beside

him in the front seat?

In example 8 on page 17, the Commission would allow
consideration of 20 stolen, forged checks when the defendant pleads

guilty to conspiracy to steal and forge only one check. The

commentary suggests that this is true because of the conspiracy

element. What difference does that make? Assume an identical case

where the defendant has clearly stolen, forged and cashed 20checks

but pleads guilty to only one. If this defendant were acting alone

and not in conspiracy with another, would the trial judge then

disregard the other19 checkst The logic of this is questionable.

In the typical embezzelment case, an employee engages in a

series of transaction over a period of time wherein the books and

records of the employer are manipulated. Assume these transactions

are the subject of several counts in an indictment and the defendant

ultimately pleads guilty to one count. Some interpret the

guidelines to mean that the offense values would notbe aggregated

for each count but that the sums of money involved in each count

would be aggregated in order to determine the dollar value for use

of the property table on page 78. Others, however, read the
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guidelines to mean that the amounts cannot be aggregated unless the

defendant is convicted ofthe other counts. At the least, the

matter is confusing. There is again the issue of consistency. Why

would we aggregate the total number of illegal transactions

committed by the embezzeler but.not do so for he who steals checks

orrobs bankst

In summary, it is essential that the trial court be able to

consider all pertinent facts in the case. Whether or not these

facts are actuall used to calculatethe basic offense value is not

as important as whether itis clear that they can be used to go

.above orbelow the guidelines. The arguments against the real

criminal conduct method are not impressive. The main argument is

that of the "problem of proof." Unless these guidelines are

drastically modified, trial judges are doomed to a mini - trial for

each sentencing hearing anyway. The hearing might as well determine

the whole truth without artificial limitations. The other argument

is the potential increase in not guilty pleas, but this result will

likely occur anyway without a liberal approach to plea bargaining.

Conversely, if full plea bargaining continues, the defendant can

significantly limit his exposure through charge bargaining. He

should not have the further advantage of requiring the court to

ignore the true facts in the case.

Plea Bar ainin At least in any jurisdiction with a

substantial criminal docket, the system would cease to function

without plea bargaining. Regardless of one's personal philosophy on

that subject, it is a fact of life as certain as death and taxes.

Consider these statistics from three divisions in the Southern
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District of Texas. From Janaury 1986 through October 1986, only ten

months, the cases of 420 defendants have been concluded in Laredo

with one judge, 733 in Brownsville with two judges, and 260 in

*Corpus Christi with one judge. If each of these defendants, or even

asubstantial number of them, had invokedall of their available

procedural rights, including a not guilty plea and a jury trial, the

criminal justice systemwould become paralyzed. There would not be

enough judges, prosecutors, marshals, courtrooms or funds to

prosecute these cases. Realistically, not all cases are equal in

the quantity and quality of proof available. Not all cases are of

equal importance in the overall administration of the criminal

justice system. Effective plea bargaining can help insure that

"limited resources are utilized for the greatest effect.

When plea bargaining is an available option from the outset,

the current rules provide a healthy system of checks and balances

between the court and the parties. When rigidity enters in,the

system goes askew. An incident occurring ten years ago in the

Corpus Christi Division, documented by the attached newspaper

articles, illustrates the point. The resident judge shunned plea

bargains and generally refused to grant probation. He thus

accumulated a backlog of almost 300 pending jury trials. Duringa

week that he was on vacation, a colleague was assigned to his court

and disposed of over 100 cases in three days through plea

bargaining. That solution was hardly ideal. It illustrates,

however, what measures become necessary when the criminal justice

system finds itself collapsingunder its own weight.
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Similar problems resulted during the era of thestatute which

provided for a minimum, mandatory five - year prison term for

marihuana offenses regardless of the circumstances or quantities

involved. The general inappropriateness of this statute was so

clear to prosecutors, judges and defense counsel that it was

uniformly circumvented. Time and again defendants pled guilty to

the so-called "tax count" in return for dismissal of the mandatory

counts. Even when the United States Supreme Court indicated that

the marihuana tax statute could not be constitutionally applied,

defendants continued to bargain for that count and simply waived

their Fifth Amendment rights. The defendants receiving the minimum

mandatory sentence were generally those whose attorneys could not

negotiate a better plea bargain or, more likely, those who truly

believed themselves innocent and insisted upon a jury trial. Thus

the rigidity of the system itself created sentence disparities of

monumental proportions.

Without plea bargaining as a safety valve, the present

guidelines are destined to straitjacket the system. With a

reasonably competent attorney, a future defendant could predict his

sentence with some accuracy before he enters a plea. The sentence

would, more than likely than not, involve a substantial prison.

sentence without parole. The defendant would be more likely to take

hischances with a jury trial. At the same time, as more and more

defendants do this, they will radically increase the pressure on the

prosecutor and the court. A prosecutor facing 20 or more jury

trials, realizing that similar numbers will be added each month,

will rather quickly find the need to plea bargain extensively. If
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no other option is available, the prosecutor would turn to charge

bargaining. At least in the Fifth Circuit, the prosecutor has been

held to have almost plenary control over what charges are initially

filed and what charges are prosecuted, dismissed or reduced.
- If the sentencing guidelines would attempt to strip the

prosecutor of the power to reduce charges once filed, the bargaining

process would shift from post - indictment to pre - indictment stage.

Clearly no sentencing guidelines could tell the prosecutor what

charges to file in the first place. If the prosecutor realizes that

once he files the charges they somehow become chiseled in granite,

and he will then be locked into a rigid system with which the

resources of his office cannot cope, he will simply make the

necessary adjustments before the charges are filed.

We strongly urge the Commission not to attemptto disallow or

restrict the ability of the parties to enter into a plea bargaining.

The present procedure, particularly as inRule 11(e)(1)(A) and (B),

Fed. R. Crim. P., contains a prudent system of checks and balances

among theprosecutor, defense attorney, and the court. The court

could be directed to ask the parties to explain what motivated the

particular bargain, and the court could then state whether those

reasons were deemed satisfactory. More importantly, the court could

be asked to find whether the particular bargain was an "unwarranted"

decision from the guidelines, thus satisfying the Congressional

concern that no such deviations be allowed.

Probation. The proposed option 1 on page 142 further

illustrates how this mechanical, numerical system has distorted the

true goal of fair sentencing. To even propose "mandatory
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satisfaction of all sanction units" really means that there,is no

sentencing range. Instead sanction units would be converted into a

maximum sentence that must be served in one form or another. This

comes after aseries of totally arbitrary numbers have been added,

subtracted and multipied and then applied to an equally arbitrary

mathematical table;

The permissive satisfaction option is obviously an improvement

but not much. Instead why not assign sanction values to

non - imprisonment techniques and then allow these to be used in lieu

of custodial imprisonment? What ever happened to probationt We

have spent years developing a highly professional probation office,

refining techniques such as community service, halfway house

confinement, home curfew, restitution, substance abuse counseling,"

etc. Now the Commission speaks only'of probation "in addition" to

other sanctions and allows outright probation only for the rare

offender whose sanction units total less than 14. We urge you to

reconsider. We submit that Congressnever intended this wholesale

abandonment of probation. Granted the enabling legislation is

internally inconsistent in many respects, nevertheless it provides

that the guidelines shall be formulated "to minimize thelikelihood

that the Federal prison population will exceed the capacity of the

Federal prisons." 28 U.S.C; 5994(g). The Congress also

specifically provided that a defendant may be sentenced to a term

of probation unless the offense is a Class A or B felony or unless

probation is otherwise expressly precluded. 18 U.S.C. 53561(a).

Further, the Congressspecifically directed that a series of

factors be considered to determine whether to.impose a term of

imprisonment. 53582.
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We submit that it is not inconsistent.with the congressional

intent to provide that if the court decides an offender must be

imprisoned, a suggested range of imprisonment is appropriate, but

that the court may alternativelydecide not to imprison the

defendant at all. "The court is then provided a wide range of

non-custodial restrictive conditions that it may impose and, of

course, if these provisions are violated subsequently, the

defendant will then serve the guideline sentence.

SC324. This provision is confusing. The first part apparently

contemplates a situation where the offender fails to appear at some

time during the proceedings, but presumably is apprehended prior to

sentencing. - In that circumstance, it is obviously reasonable to

allow enhancement of the sentence for such conduct. The second

portion, however, is less clear. It apparently refers to

post - sentence conduct, presumably a defendant granted permission to

voluntarily surrender to the penal institution and who fails to do

so. The section states that this individual shall be "sentenced to

a mandatory consecutive sentence which may exceed the guideline

range." For what offense? For the offense to which he has already

been sentencedt What is the mechanism for amending and enhancing a

prior sentence? Do you contemplate the filing of a new charge with

a new conviction for failing to report? If so, what are the

guidelines for that offenset In that connection, I do not see any

guidelines for the offense of escaping from custody, 18 U.S.C. 5751,

a not uncommon occurrence.

The Cost.' Has anyone endeavored to realistically evaluate the

costs of implementing this systemt Is the Congress prepared to

build many new prisons and quickly? These guidelines not only
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dictate far more prison terms, but also lengthier terms. Surely the

plight of the Texas prison system is well known and probably not

unique. The prisons were horrendously overcrowded and afederal

court ordered drastic changes. Everyone wanted lengthy prison

sentences but few proposed spending tax money to build prisons and

even fewer were willing to vote for it. The result is a revolving

door process where prisoners with lengthy judicial sentences are

sent out the back door shortly after they come through the front

door.

Absent effective plea bargaining, far more defendants will

plead not guilty and those that plead guilty will necessarily demand

evidentiary hearings to challenge every arguable interpretation of

the guidelines and the calculation of every factor in the formula.

Can'we seriously expect the Congress to provide additional

judgeships anytime soon to meet this situationt What about

prosecutorst At least in the Southern District of Texas, with an

exploding criminal docket, the United States Attorney's Office is

still under a hiring freeze and unable to fill several vacancies.

Appeals will mushroom. Will anyone calculate the effect on court

reporters having to transcribe a greater number of recordst What of

the appellate dockets? Appeals will not be limited to sentences

imposed outside the guidelines,but will include appealson the

question of whether the guidelines were correctly interpreted and

whether there was sufficient evidence to support the findings

underlying the application of theguidelines. This is clearly true

if various separate factors will directly cause an increase in jail

time. The recent case of State v. Bianco, 511 A.Zd 600 (1986)

reflects that in the State of NewJersey, appealsfrom allegedly
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excessive sentences have created such an appellate backlog that the

Supreme Court was forced to initiate a pilot program eliminating all

written briefs. We are told that in five years, a guideline system

has generated over 300 appellate decisions in the State of

Minnesota. What provisions will be made for these developments?

Miscellaneous. We realize that the sentencing reform

legislation is bindingon the Commission and cannot be modified by

guidelines. Nevertheless there are a few features of the

legislation that merit comment, in the event future amendments are

contemplated. First, it is truly lamentable that the new

legislation eliminates the "split sentence" provisions of 18 U.S.C.

53651. This is a widely used technique that allowed the defendant

to sample prison life and then.remain under the threat of a

lengthier return if he did not.stay out of the trouble for several

years. The judiciary will lose a valuable tool.

The provisions of 53553(c) are simply ludicrous. Once the

judge goes through the various mathematical gyrations to reach the

result on page 140, he has presumably considered most everything -

there is to consider. He then finds that he must impose a prison

term of, for example, not less than 120 months and not more than 150

months. What possible further reasons couldihe articulate for

selecting 124 versus128 versus 132 versus 136 months? It makes a

mockery of the system to require judges at this point to incant

ritualistic phrases pretending that there is some precise objective

reason to choose one numerical figure over another.

It is also unfortunate that in a case of multiple counts, a

defendant can no 10nger'be sentenced to confinement on one count
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followed by a period of probation on another count. This too has

proved an effective tool in the past. However, the supervised

release provisions of SA413 might be the same procedure under a'

different title.

Summar . "The concept of sentencing guidelines in federal

court is a revolutionary one. The legislation dictating these

guidelines sends mixed signals. It calls for much certainty and

also much discretion. There may be some science to sentencing but

there is unquestionably much art. The statute was promulgated to

remedy a perception that criminal sentencings were disparate and

therefore unfair. Let us not substitute that perception for the

far more sinister perception that the sentencing of a human being

can be simplified into a mathematical exercise as easily

performable by a clerk as by a judge. Will the system really be

improved by a perception that the judge Was not actually.sentencing

this defendant for these facts but was instead being controlled by

tables and calculatorst

We submitthat the abolishing of parole, the availability of

appeals from sentences, and the requirement that specific

articulable reasons for every sentence be stated in open court

would alone be a significant development. Let us proceed carefully

from that point. We find the effort to place numerical weights on

the offense itself less objectionable than quantifying the personal

factors under Chapter Three, although even under Chapter Two we

urge broadening of the tables and the methodology of calculating

enhancementfactors. We then urge that the Chapter Three factors

be stated in true guideline form, spelling out those factors which
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could be deemed aggravating and those which could be deemed

mitigating. At sentencing the judge wouldbe expected to tell the

defendant which of the factors has caused the court to either stay

within the guidelines or go outside them.

Finally, probation should be considered a sentence in itself,

again with specific reasons being given for its use and with a

variety of restrictive, but non- custodial, conditions being

encouraged.
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We are pleased to have the opportunity to offer testimony to the

Sentencing Commission in response to the Draft guidelines issued

in September 1986.

Justice Fellowship is a publiceducation and lobbying organiza -

tion. Our objective is to change the focus of the criminal

justice system so that offenders are held accountable for the

harm they have caused their victims, rather than solely for the

harm they are considered to have caused the state.

Weihave three goals. One is to reduce the use of prison for

property offenders by increasing use of alternative punishments

such as > restitution, community service and so on. The second is

to improve programs of victim assistance and compensation. The

third is to insure that prisons are safe and effective in

confining those whomust be there.

Justice Fellowship was formed in 1983 by Chuck Colson and is

affiliated with Prison.Fellowship Ministries, a national Chris -

tian ministryto prisoners, ex- prisoners and their families.

We are currently focusing our advocacy efforts in six states

(Virginia, Indiana, Arizona, South Carolina,'Michigan and

Delaware), although we have worked with public officials in 26
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states so far this year.' In addition, we have members in 46

states.

There can be little doubt that there is a crisis in our criminal

justice system today. Crime rates, although declining because

of demographic changes, are still too high. Prisons are filled

beyond capacity, and 38 states are currently under court order

because conditions in those overcrowded facilities violate the

constitution. Victims are rightly protesting the callous

treatment they have routinely,received from criminal justice

professionals.

Each ofthese problems is exacerbated by a more fundamental

crisis: the failure of society to agree on the purposes and

role of the criminal justice system. Since the demiseof the

rehabilitation model in the last 20 years, there has been"little

consensus on what should guide criminal punishments.

This is, in part, why the work of this Commission is so

important. The guidelines it developswill not simply establish

federal sentences, but will also establish a model for states to

implement. We understand that Tennessee's Guidelines Com-

mission, for example, is following your work closely.

It is obvious that the Commission has taken its responsibility

seriously. We command the Commissioners and staff for their hard
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and thoughtful work. What follows are our recommendations and

comments. Some of these, of necessity, question certain direc -

tions the Commission has taken. When that is the case, we

have attempted to offer constructive alternative approaches.
-)

We standready to assist in any way we can as the Commission

revises the guidelines for submission to Congress.

Our comments fall into six general categories:

1. Impact on the Criminal Justice System.

2. Sentences Other Than Imprisonment.

3. Modified Real Offense Approach.

4. Relative Values ofoffense Scores.

5. Supervised Release.

6. Determining the Criminal History Score.
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Impact on the Criminal Justice System

There are many indications that the Draft guidelines would

dramatically increase the federal prison population, which,is

currently operating at around 150% of its design capacity. For

example:

o the Commentary notes (page 111) that currently only 15%

of those convicted of price fixing receive prison sentences,

and - that under the new guidelines all who are convicted will

serve mandatory sentences.

o anyone convicted of tax evasion involving more than

$5,000 will serve some prison sentence (page 44). We

understand, however, that the government seldom prosecutes

*fortax evasion if the amount involved is under $10,000.

This means asa practical matter that everyone convicted of

tax evasion under the guidelines will be imprisoned.

o everyone convicted of simple burglary resulting in

loss of $1,500, would receive.a minimum prison sentence of

between 18 - 24 months under the guidelines. (The sentence

would increase if the building were occupied or were a

dwelling, if the burglary resulted > in a greater loss, or if

the offender had a criminal history.) We understand that

under current Parole Commission Rules, such offenders, if
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sent to prisonat all, serve a median sentence of 11.0

months.

o the increase in prison terms is even greater for the

more serious.drug, assaultive and robbery offenses., We

understand that under the Draft guidelines, these sentences

are four to five times longer than current prison terms.

One issue that must be considered, of course, is what length

sentence is appropriate for a particular offense. There is no

indication in the Commentary of how those decisions were made,

and therefore, no way of evaluating the legitimacy of concerns

the Commission may have had concerning current sentencing

practices.

But another, equally important, issue is whether the criminal

justice system can absorb the effects of the guidelines. The

legislation setting forth the duties of the Commission states

that it shall

take into account the nature and capacity of
the penal, correctional, and other facilities
and services available, and shall make
recommendations concerning any change or
expansion in the nature or capacity of such
facilities andservices that might become
necessary asia result of the guidelines
promulgated pursuant to the provisions of
this chapter. the sentencing guidelines
prescribed under this chapter shall be
formulated to minimizethe likelihood that
thelFederal T1SOB O u ati on will exceed
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the ca acit of the Federal risons as
determined by the Commission. (28 U.S.C. S
s 994(g); ital. added)

The Commentary to the Draft indicates (page 20) that because no

final decisions concerning the offense values andthemechanism

for incorporating mitigating and aggravating circumstances have

been made, the impact study has not been completed. We urge the

Commission to conduct the study prior to making those decisions;

so that capacity can be a factor in selecting final offense

values. It was clearly the intent of Congress that the Commis -

sion consider the capacity of the Federal prisons in developing

the final guidelines.
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Sentences Other Than Imprisonment

The Commission has requested comment on "what kinds of sentences,

other than imprisonment, should be measured by sanction units?"

(p. 142). The importance.of this issue cannot be overstated.

We suggest that the draft, taken as a whole, offers a promising

approach which could help the Commission structure a guideline

table consistent with the Congressional mandate to incorporate

sentences other than prison for certain offenders.

"The Draft guidelines appear to be reparation - oriented in their

definitions of crime and the elements to be considered in

determining the sentence, but they revert to imprisonment as

virtually the only sanction available to judges. Justice

Fellowshipbelieves that a return to a reparation model in

criminal justice is essential. Therefore, we applaud the

efforts of the Commission to deal with the "real" elements

surrounding the offense, and -the inclusion of consideration of

victim losses (with reservations noted on page 17 of this

testimony). But the failure of the Commission to convert the

offense values into punishments consistent with the reparation

model is a major concern.

If crime is viewed as it has been defined historically in the

United States as an offense against the State then the
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focus of the guidelines should be on just deserts, deterrence

and incapacitation of offenders who pose a danger to society.

One would expect thatthe guidelines would be built on the

offense of conviction, would have little reference to the extent
of the injuries to victims (particularly psychological injuries),

and would emphasize imprisonment as the principle sanction.

Rehabilitation might reduce or channel the sentence in appropri -

ate cases.

Guidelines reflecting an orientation toward reparation

holding the offender responsible for restoring the victim

would emphasizea real offense approach, consider the actual

injuryto the victims and include punishments designed to repay

them, and impose only the amount of restraint necessary to

prevent offenders from committing new crimes.

There is ample evidence that the reparation model is consistent

with Congressional intent expressed in the Commission's enabling

legislation:

o imprisonment is clearly viewed as appropriatefor

those offenders who require incapacitation [seechapter 58,

subsections 994(h), (1), (j), and (k) ] .

o Punishments other than prison are provided for those
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who do"not pose this kind of risk [see Chapter 58, subsec -

tions 994(j) and (1) ] .

,o The importance of restitution to the victimis

currently an important feature offederal law [ see, for

example, Chapter 227, section 3553(c) ] .

Unfortunately, while the reparation model is evident in the

guidelines' description of offenses, it has not been reflected

in the sentencing table. There is no offense which is not

imprisonable, in spite of the requirement that the Commission

"insure that the guidelines reflect the general appropriateness

of'imposing a sentenceother than imprisonment in cases in which

the defendant is a first offender who has not been convicted of

a crime of violence or an otherwise serious offense" [ section

994(j) ] . Nor do the guidelines assist a judge in determining

"whether to impose a sentence to probation, a fine, or a term of

imprisonment" [ section 994(a)(1)(A) ] .

We make the following suggestions:

First, use the base offense values (not including the references

to loss, damage or psychological injury) to compute an offense

score. This score determines the length of the sentenceto be.

imposed.
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Second, use the specialcharacteristics scores relating to loss,

damage or psychological injury to determine a reparation score.

This score determines the amount of victim restitution or of

community service (if there is no victim, if the victims cannot

be easily identified, or if the amount of restitution exceeds the

amount the defendant will be able to pay).

Third, use the offender characteristics to compute a risk score.

These should include not only the ones mentionedin Chapter

Three, but also the other offender characteristics mentioned in
Section 994(d). This score determines the amount of control

over the offender's freedom that must be imposed. Control can

range from routine probation through intensive supervision to

house arrest, community detention and ultimately to time in
prison. The guidelines should be written to impose the least

restrictive control required to protect the public.

The judge would determine an offender's sentence by comparing

the three scores. The offense score would give the length of

the sentence, the reparation score the amount of restitution

and/or community service, and the risk score - thedegree of loss

of liberty.

We have not established specific tables, but we would be pleased

to work with the Commission in developing one.
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Modified Real Offense Approach

One of the biggest problems that architects of sentencing

guidelines must address is how to define, for purposes of

sentencing, the offense. As the Commentary mentionson pages 11

18, the approach usually used is to consider only the charge of

conviction. However, this is not always effective in reducing

disparity, since two offenders convicted of the same charges may

actually have committed vastly different offenses.

The other approach is to consider the "real offense" at the

sentencing, and therefore to permit the judge to consider

elements which were not proven at trial. In effect, the offender

is sentenced for crimes of which he was not convicted (e.g.,

pistol whipping a teller in the course of a bank robbery).

The Commission has adopted a "modified real offense" system which

begins with the offense of conviction and then specifies the

"real offense" factorsa judge mayconsider. These additional

factors are laid out in.what is called a "road map" for the judge

to follow while sentencing.

Thisis an admirable and creative effortto deal with a very

difficult issue. Unfortunately, there are flaws in thespecific

plan laid out in the Draft.
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The first is the complexity of the road map. Its specificity may

actually create disparity if it is so complex that judges,

defense attorneys, prosecutors and probation officers preparing

presentence investigationreports do not havea national under-

standing of which elements apply in specific situations.

This will certainly be further complicated by the reality of plea

bargaining concerning the elements themselves, and by court

practice in different Districts.

While reduction of unwarranted disparity is an important goal, as -

the Commission notes,limiting discretion at one level generally

simply transfers it to another level: limiting judicial discre -

tion expands prosecutorial discretion in charging and plea

bargaining. If the effort to limit this transfer of discretion

results in too much complexity, the guidelines will simply have

created a new > reason for unwarranted disparity: confusion.

A solution is to accept thereality of discretion and unwarranted

disparity, and build in mechanisms to identify and correct cases

of injustice. For example, it should be explicit that judges may

sentence outside of the guidelines in the event that imposition

of the sentence indicated by theguidelines would result in

unwarranted disparity.

Another step toward reducing the complexity of the current draft

would be to separate the factors considered into three major
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groups: one dealing with the offense score, another dealing with

.the reparation score, and the third dealing with the offender's

criminal history and other aggravating and mitigating circum-

stances. This would simplify the process - of determining the

scores foreach, and would permit the Commission and the sentenc -

ing judge to explicitly determine the interrelationships the

three shouldhave with each other. We have suggested one

approach on pages 10 and 11.

The second problem with the modified real offense approach

concerns the standard of roof required at sentencing. Allowing

the judge to consider elements which could not be proven beyond a

reasonable doubt, but can be proven by a preponderance of the

evidence, poses problems. There are several examples illustrat -

ing theroad map approach beginning at page 15 of the guidelines.

The first involvesa judge finding by preponderance of the

evidence that an offender convicted of unarmed robbery actually

carried and pointed a firearm during the'robbery. The judge is

instructedto add the offense value forusing a dangerous weapon

to the.offense value for unarmed robbery.

Using this example, let us look at some of the issues this

approach - presents:

Problem 1: Suppose the defendant was originally charged with

armed robbery, but the element of'the weapon was not proved
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beyond a reasonable doubt. Will the judge make a new finding at

sentencing based on a lower evidentiary standard, and sentence

the offender for something of which he was explicitly found "Not

Guilty"? Or is this excluded as "conduct for which further

prosecution is barred" (page 10)?

Problem 2: Suppose the prosecutor concludedthat the evidence of

gun use could not meet the standard necessary to win conviction

on armed robbery*charges. There is, however, evidence of gun use

that would satisfy the less demanding preponderance standard.

What prevents the prosecutor from simply charging the base

offense of robbery, and waiting until sentencing to prove the

enhancements?

There are several possible solutions to the standard of proof

problem. The first is use the modified real offense approach

only as part of the plea bargaining process, and to use the

charge of conviction system when there has been a conviction

following trial.

The second is to retain the modified real offense approach, but

to require the additional elements affecting sentence length to

be proven beyond a reasonable doubt. Thiswould undoubtedly

prove to be prohibitively burdensome to administer.
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Relative Values of Offense Scores

It is unclear what factors the Commission has used in assigning

offense values to various offenses. The enabling legislation'

instructed it to consider current sentencing practices as a

starting point. But the significant increase mentioned earlier

in the numbers and length of prison commitments under the

Draft suggests that the Commission has used other criteria in

setting the offense scores.

Determining the relative scores was admittedly a monumental task,

especially when done in so short a time. Justice Fellowship has

not had time to prepare a comprehensive analysis of the relative

scores, but we would like to pointoutseveral anomalies:

o a first - time burglar who does not enter a dwelling, and

who does no damage and takes no property - would receive a

base score of 24, and serve a sentence of 12 - 18 months. A

person who owns or operates a house of prostitution would

receive a base score of 12 and serve no time. A person who

interferes with another's civil rights wouldreceive a base

score of 6 and serve no time.

o a person convicted of importing pure heroin would

receive the same sentence as the street dealer who pedaled a

substance of the same weight but which containedonly a

"detectable amount" of heroin.
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o the offense values for PCP and LSD are higher than for

heroin or cocaine, which is a major departure from current

Parole.commission practice.

o the laudable,concern for the effect of the crime on the

victimis reflected in the wrong way. The effect on the

victim should be considered in determining the amount of

restitution, not the amount of the prison sentence.

It would be particularly inappropriate to consider

psychological injury in calculating the offense score.

As civil courts have discovered, emotional distress is

difficult to prove, but there is precedence to assist

in converting such injuries into damages. It would,

however, be virtually impossible to establish clear

guidelines for judges in calculating the offense

score, thus creating the likelihood of unwarranted'

disparity.
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Su ervised Release

Many states with determinate sentencing have developed programs

of supervised release. This*permits supervision of the newly -

released'prisoner re - entering the community, and provides a

mechanism for thatperson to receive guidance and support in

adjusting to the change from total confinement.

Studies conducted by the State of Massachusetts have demonstrated

that recidivism rates for all kinds of offenders are significant -

ly reduced when they are released from lessrestrictive forms of

supervision rather than directly from maximum or medium security

facilities.

A substantial number of released prisoners need supervision. We

understand that at least 25% of those leaving federal prisons

are heroin addicts, and at least 50% have had a history of drug

abuse. For.these andother prisoners, supervised release can

both assist the prisoner and protect the community.

The enabling legislation provides that supervision will be done

by federal probation officers, as it currently is. However,it

also phases out the Parole Commission. This body has not only

determined the length of prison terms (no longer necessary when

the guidelines are adopted), but also conducts parolerevocation

hearings. Responsibility for these revocation hearings will be
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transferred to the courts which will treat them as contempt of

court proceedings.

Thereare at least two problems with this approach. First,it

could create a tremendous caseload burden on the courts.

Second, there is likely to be disparate treatment of similar

offenders in revocation hearings as each judge conducts them.

Therefore, we recommend that Congress either create a new

national body or modify the Parole Commission, to handle

revocation petitions. This would permit uniform handling

of cases and relieve the caseload in the courts.

This body should have other options available to it in resolving

revocation matters, such as increased reporting requirements,

residence in Community Treatment Centers and drug testing

programs.

Further, since the amount of time needed for the supervision will

generally increase with the length of time theprisoner has

served, we suggest that the guidelines provide that a specific

portion of thevsentence (for example, the final quarter of

'the prisonterm) be served on supervised release. This would

preserve the determinate feature of the guidelines, provide for

needed supervision, and reduce considerably the overwhelming
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.impact of the current draft on overcrowding of Federal Bureau of

Prisons facilities.
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>petgrmiging thecriminal gistogy Score

The Commission Draft weights the seriousness of prior convictions

based on the length of prior imprisonment. This simply perpetu -

ates the effect of unwarranted sentencing disparity which may

have affected the offenderin the past. This is particularly a

problem because the criminal history score considers state as

well as federal convictions and sentences.

A Bureau of Justice Statistics report, "Time Served in Prison",

issued in June 1984,"i11ustrates this problem. -It reviewed the

average time actually served in prison by felony offenders in

eleven states, and found considerable variation from state to

state. For example, the average time served for burglary ranged

from 13.8 months in Oklahoma to 30.5 months in Iowa. The average

for rape ranged from 25.5 months in Delaware to 63.7 monthsin

Maryland.

Enhancing federal sentences because of the length of time served

for previous convictions would be unfair since that appears to be

dependent as much on where the defendant committed those crimes

as on the crime itself. Therefore, we recommend that criminal

history scores should bebased on the charge of ggggiggign, not

on the sentence served.

I
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Second,*inclusion of juvenile records could result in'similar

disparity, since state laws permitting disclosure vary. An

*offender with a lengthy juvenile record could serveless time

(because the state of conviction would not disclose that record)

than another with a much less serious, but disclosed, juvenile

history.

Third, the decay factor which proposes ignoring convictions of

offenderswhen there have been - at least 10 years (out of prison)

since the last conviction is excellent. However, this should

apply to all such ancient convictions, including violent or drug

offenses. The purposeof looking to prior history is to deter -

mine whether thedefendant has demonstrated a pattern of criminal

activity which suggests a risk of future.crimes. If a crime - free

life for 10,years is sufficientevidence for other crimes, it

.should be sufficient for violent and drug offenses as well.
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Mr. Chairman, I am Rory J. McMahon, Secretary of the

Federal Probation Officers Association, and a Senior U.S.

Probation Officer, working in the Southern District of

Florida, assigned to the Ft. Lauderdale office. I wish

to thank you, Chairman Wilkins, and all of the distinguished

members of the U.S. Sentencing -Commission for allowing

us the opportunity to address you' today regarding the

recently promulgated sentencing guidelines draft.

I would like to divide our comments into two sections;

general comments and specific recommendations. First, we

would like to - make some general'comments about the overall

guidelines and their iimplementation, then I will make

specific comments and Arecommendatigns regarding issues
26 .

of specific concern. ".
~Ef'

'

£€2**T*f .

The efforts Bndprog?e;B*bfthesentencing Commission
BJ!' ;;€

 ,
"

'

in addressing the basic1njus ces.Bnd'uncertainty of present

sentencing practices, and<sthe- - development of a " truth

in sentencing " system are laudatory. Based upon a review

of the Draft and prior discussions with members of the

Commission, it is apparent that the U.S. Probation System

will maintain an integral role in the new sentencing

guidelines system. We strongly recommend that the Commission

gice concrete support, by whatever means are available
and appropriate, to insure that D.S. Probation offices
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are adequately trained and staffed, to facilitate congressional

intent and implament Commission guidelines into reality.

As - a member of the panel of ' working Probation

Officers' that convened in Washington D.C. in July to Work

with the proposed set of guidelines,. I experienced first

hand the complexity and additional responsibility that

will be thrust upon the U.S. Probation Service upon adoption

of the guidelines. I realize thatu.s.bDistrict Court Judges

will be relyingheavily, if*hot solely,"upoh the calculations
and interpretations of the guidelines' formulated by the

U.S. Probation Officer. As;Va result .of these

additional responsibilitiesyand duties:assigned to the Probation

system, there 'needs to ,be an'concommitent increase in the

resources available to the Probation Division, - as well

as a review of the workload formula and staffing patterns

to assess the impact ofthese guidelines on the personnel

staffing.

We urge that thecdmmis~ion?~Beitsconsiderable power

and influence with the Tbngrgss tpysnsure that funds are

available to the Probation Division, Administrativeoffice,

and the Federal Judicial Center to enable Probation Officers

to perform their vital role in this process. Additionally,

we urge the Commission to consider, and if deemed

appropriate, recommend to the Congress, that the U.S.

.Probation System be allowedto retain a certain percentage

of the fines collected by our agency, and specifically
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earmark those funds for the training and resources needed

for implementation of the sentencing guidelines. Certain

proposals of the Commission, such as the Home Detention

concept, can most appropriately be performed through the

use of e1ectronicmonitoring equipment, which will require

the purchase or lease of expensive hardware and software.

In view of the fact that Probation Officers are responsible

in most cases for the collection of fines, we see that

it is appropriate for a'percent of - ,those funds to be

allocated for the use of4the Probation'system.

With respect to - our?1'specifie comments and

recommendations, these are -primarily concerning the Probation

and Post Release Supervision sections of your Draft. While

realizing that the Commission has primarily addressed the

categorizing of crimes,A and "assigning .numerical sanction
RA.units to them in this draft', - the comments regarding Probation

and Supervised Release .l{E~~e'~:hE 'rbader ,uncertain as to
 - '

the Commissions expectations'~Eii"'€*Ei€
-

that are the purposes

and philo s ophy of botlr-B££@ati on' ' " and Po st rele a s e

supervisiont This uncertainty lends itself to certain
perceived problems in the implementation of the proposed concepts

regarding supervision conditions, methods and manner of

formulating and filing violations, sanctions for violations
of Probation and Post Release supervision, and other concepts

proposed in the Draft such as Home Detention.

As an example, nowhere in Chapter Three is the need

for cooperation with the U.S. Probation Office by the
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defendant, ever mentioned. There needs to be built into

the process a mechanism for mitigating or aggrevating

adjustments provided for the cooperation, attitude and

responsiveness of the defendant with the Probation Officer.

Otherwise, it is not in the defendant's best interest to

cooperate with the officer assigned to conduct the

Presentence Investigation. The defendant's cooperation

can only hurt him/her by disclosure.of such things as prior

record, financial and employment irregularities and other

demaging information that may result in the the aggravating

of his scoring. Conversely, without his cooperation, the

job of of the USPO becomesmuch more difficult We recommend

that cooperation,with the U.S. Probation Officer be included

in section Part B- Post Offense Conduct ( page 122).

Furthermore, we recom~end that perjured statements to a ~ ' ,
USPO and attempts "to Hdestroy or. Eonceal information or

5 - Nr.,' "

material evidence,;shguld be'considered a aggravating factor
LN ~ 1

,KMand scored appropriatalyf  €
%

With respect to theton1eegipn,of"sanction units into

sentences, We favor a combination of Option 1 & 3. In order

for the guideline system to work effeciently, in our view,

there needs to be a requirement that the Judge use all

the sanction units accumulated by the defendant, including

a minimal range required as a term of imprisonment. The

balance of the sanction units should then be satisfied

with non - imprisonment sanctions such as Probation, Post
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Release Supervision Terms, and other appropriate

considerations.

With respect to the conditions of supervision (page

146), we recommend that certain vague, unenforceable terms

and descriptions be clarified or avoided. The word '

promptly" in Condition G should be changed to a more specific

time frame such as two days or within 72 hours, which we

believe is clearer, and less,likely"to lead to misunderstanding

or inability to be' clearlyigenforced "by the Courts.

Additionally, in Condition -B, jye submit that " maintain

reasonable hours " and 'associate'with,law abiding persons
" is vague and unenforceable. We :recommend that that

condition read " the offender shall not associate with

individuals with criminal convictions unless granted

permission to do so by,the Probation Officer.' Furthermore,

we recommend that' the Commission .propose the adoption of
}

lt
- . . ' *

wording for the impositibn'offgcertain special conditions
 = 2 - T"~€1:5€.;£:*':' ;  € '

ir - - - . an"' ir' .of supervision. Special ~~nd1tipns"isuch" as financial

disclosure for white collat+crim;gals€"Employment and travel

restrictions for the third party risk offender and

conspiratorial offender, and search conditions for the

narcotics trafficker and violent offenders, should all

be worded similarly to avoid misunderstanding and

unenforcibility. We have submitted written suggestions

as to recommended Wording for the Commissions consideration.

The Violations of Probation & Post Release Supervision
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section of the Draft is of concern to us. It is speculated

that the proposed revocation terms for violators are

unacceptably low. Our reading of Chapter Five suggests

that if an offender is convicted of an A or B felony,

subsequently released to Post Release supervision, and

commits'a lesser technical violation, revocation will result

in service of a six month perion of additional incarceration,

following which, there will be no resumption of the up

to three years of supervision. In essence, the postrelease

offender can dispense with his three year supervision term

by committing a lesser technical violation which will result

in service of a six month term and no further supervision.

We believe that a number of offenders, in particular the

career criminal and organized crime offender, would prefer

to serve the six months than to be responsible to a Probation

Officer for three years. - 'we believe <that this highlights

a flaw in the revocation process that needs to beaddressed

by the Commission. We further suggest that this process

needs to be more clearly defined'and refined, to ensure

that .supervision terms are meaningful and provide more

control than the historical " paper tiger image " of community

> supervision.

In conclusion, we "thank the Commission for allowing

this Association and U.S. Probation Officers individually

to have input into the formulation of these sentencing

guidelines. We offer to the Commission our continued interest
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and availability to continue to work closely with you in

your task of clarifying, completing, enlarging and defining

the remaining sections, of the guidelines and sentencing

.structures. We remain at your disposal for whatever task

you deem appropriate and in the interest of the Federal

Probation System.

WB THANK YOU FOR THIS OPPORTUNITY TO PROVIDE COMMENT,

AND WB CONGRATIJLATB YOU ON THB OUTSTANDING JOB THAT YOU

HAVE DONE UNDER THB MOST TRYING OF CIRCUMSTANCES.

Mr. Chairman, this completes my prepared remarks.

I will be happy to a respond to any questions the Commission

may'have.
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Preliminary Draft ofvsentencing Guidelines

Having just completed the reading of the Guidelines
Draft, I can appreciate the time and effort the
Commissionrand their staff has devoted to this very
difficult task. Along the way, the Commission has
been good enough to keepus apprised of their acti -

vities and suggestions have been made. However,
the full impact is never realized until the finished
product, such as this, is seen in totality. I must
say,however, whether it was the legislative intent
of Congress or the unique bias of the Commission, I
find myself'diametrically opposed to the approach
and the underlying philosophical orientation.

As the Commissionaptly stated in the conclusion on
Page 169, it is immensely difficult to capture in a
single set of guidelines the vast range of human
conduct likely to be relevant to a sentencing deci -

sion. The work only is beginning. An iterative
process will refine, modify and improve the guide -

lines. What I perceive as folly is the belief on
the part of the Commission that these guidelines.
will meet the enunciated purposes. .1 believe that
what we have captured here is an elaboratesentencing
Guideline scheme that will be neither cost effective
nor impact significantly on thereduction of crime.
Instead, we have standardized penalties to remove
unwarranted disparity and opted for custody as the
punishment of choice. Lip services is given to the
concept of rehabilitation, but there really is no
substantial belief in the capacity of people to
change. In an artificial way, we have ascribed a
measure of seriousness of offense, afforded adequatev
deterrence, but it is unlikely that we have protected
the public from further crime otherthan that provided
by a respite while the offender is incarcerated. It
is unlikely that these guidelinespwill lead to ad -

vancement of knowledge of human behavior. Instead,
we are thrusting forward to place individuals in
numerical cubbyholes with little discretion accorded
the courts for individual differences.



Having verbalized my general disenchantment with the
entire guidelines process and recognizing that I must
be in a small minority by believing still that people
can change and that custodial sanction should not be
the first or primary choice of disposition,,i will
devote the remainder of this critique to concerns
raised by the Commission and how the guidelines impact
on the probation service.

First, although the guidelines direct the Court in the
appropriate sentence to impose, it is unlikely that
ouroverburdened judges are going to take the time to
do the scoring. It is obvious that this responsibility
will be delegated to the Probation Officer. - As such,
there is a critical need for training to meet effec -
tively the challenge of equitably administering the
guidelines. It is incumbent upon the Commission to
bring such pressure to bear as isnecessary for the
Congress to allocate adequatefunds to provide neces -
sary training.e Similarly, it is important that this
new,complex and different function be recognized in a
pecuniary way by increasingthe salaries of probation
personnel charge with implementing the system.

Real Offense Sentencin

Regarding standard of proof and real offense sentencing,
I agree with the Commission that the standardof proof
should be a preponderance of theevidence.' Also, real
offense sentencing takes into account and more accu -
rately reflects offense behavior. It does appear,
however, that in offenses like multiple robberies in
which the defendant is permitted to plead guilty to one
count, there would be no weighting in the sentence for
the additional unadjudicated counts. Explicitlcross -
references wouldmeet better the test of parity of
sentence since judges would be using the same standards.
Procedural issues might best be resolved by a conference
process between prosecution and defense with the Proba -
tion Officer serving as arbitrator. This would reduce
the substantial costs inherent in open court resolution
of issues. Only in those cases where agreement cannot
be achieved should the court be intimately involved.
There is a concern, however, that by utilizing a real
offense sentencing standard, there might be fewerguilty
pleas leading to substantial increasesin costs andthe
need for more judges to timely administer a growing -

criminal calendar. I doubt also that the Commission is
realistic in expecting that factual disputes will be
readily resolved by juries or the court.

- 2 -
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Offense Conduct

It is unclear fromthe Preliminary Draft how offense
values were established since the Commissionindicates
it will consider from nine principal resources final
offense values. It is surmised that the present
offense values were derived from an historical per -
spective on past sentencing practices. Such a
reliance has no validity base to it. Although I am
in no favored position to evaluate the values attached
to the offenses, nor is the Commission, some of the
cross - references willbe difficult to determine by the
time - of sentencing. For example, the issue of psycho -
logical injury to a victim may not yet be present by
the,time of sentencing. Similarly, the distinction
between extreme psychological injury and significant
psychological injury would be difficult to ascertain.
Finally, the Commission has attempted to quantify
criminalbehavior and its affects resulting in a
prescription for precise weightingof issues.previ -
ously never measured in any quantifiable way. I am
sure that courts have considered items such as psycho -
logical injury and aggravation of sentence but without
specific values for gradation of injury. 'Itis incredi -
ble to me that the Commission believes it is in a
position to affix accurateor meaningful standards to
offense conduct. What the Commission has created is a
complex scoring device that will result in more offenders
serving longer sentences thereby exacerbating an already
costly and overcrowded prison system. I have offered
before and say again that as a national strategy we need
to develop appropriate sanctions that are not steeped in
a "lock them up""philosophy. Instead, they should be
strategies that will impact on the offender, protect the
community and reduce the incidence of crime. There just
has to be a better way than warehousing people. The
Commission in;its perception of the legislative mandate
has adopted a philosophy.that incarceration is the best
answer. Iiheartilydisagree.

Offender Characteristics

Although it is commendable that discretion be built into
the system to differentiate among offenders for factors
in aggravation or mitigation, it is interesting that the
Commission departed from a numerical weighting to one of
percentage of offense value. It would seem that ifthere
is an offense value and the guidelines provide for dis -

cretion within the guideline limits, such an elaborate

- 3 -



scoring device is confusing and confounding and opens
the door for challenge and costly court time- It would
be better to leave to the total discretionof the judge
the panoply of choices within the guideline range. The
judge then takes into consideration the role of the
offender in the offense, - past offense conduct and
cooperation. Underthe proposed guidelines there are
provisions allowing the judge the discretionary res -
ponsibility to reduce the sentence by a sum not
exceeding 20 percent. It provides also for the prose -
cutor to certify credit amounting to a 40 percent
reduction. Combined, there is the possibility of a
60 percent reduction which can only defeat the
Commission's interest in reducing disparity. Under
the examples of acceptance of responsibility there
appears to be a class distinction bias which will serve
to the benefit of the "have's" and to the detriment of
the "have not's." Additionally, plea negotiations
already will impact on the bottom line'time to serve.

So far as criminalhistory is concerned, what is primarily
measured is incarceration history. It would appear more
appropriate to consider convictions and affix sanction
units based on the grade of felony and in an effort to
simplify the process, exempt misdemeanor convictions from
consideration. I still argue against the utilization of
a decay factor. An argument could be made that having
been through the criminal justice system previously, the
choice to commit crime was a more informed one. Also,
offenses for which dismissals are entered upon satisfac -

tion of certain conditions should be counted as prior
convictions. *In considering the impact of criminal
history score, I prefer the.alternative approach although
in both indexes, the base offense value is the significant
measure. So far as other offender characteristics are
concerned,vit makes sense to allow the court the discre -

tion to consider these characteristics and to utilize the
25 percentrange to"accommodate sentencing thereby
adjusting for offender characteristics.

Determining thesentence

It seems that the Commission is wed inextricably to the
concept that incarceration is the option of choice. As,
a system, the need for incarceration for 14 or more
sanction units will prove costly both in dollars and
human waste.' What is obvious is thatmore people are
going to be locked up for longer periods of time.
Already, we incarcerate at a - level higher than - most

- 4 -



civilized countries. Incarceration has not worked,and
in all probability, will not work. We need to think of
sanctions notnecessarily focused on jail but, rather,
on punishing equitably in ways that bring offenders to
feela sense of responsibility, to dissuade them from
their self - centered orientation and to compensate the
victim for their losses. Incarceration needs to be
reserved for the offenders who pose a serious threat to
the welfare of the community or whose persistent be -

.havior demonstrates that theyneed to be isolated from
that community. 18 USC 3553(c) which requires the judge
to explain specific reasons for imposing a sentence at a
particular point in the guideline range negates true
discretion to > sentences within the guidelines and will
result in expensive challenges to the mental gymnastics
of the judge in deciding an appropriate sentence. I
would prefer to see asanction system that applied only
if incarceration is ordered and would thus allow a judge,
for whatever reasons deemed appropriate, to grant proba -
tion except where specifically statutorily prohibited.
It would preferable not to consider converting sanction
units into sentences other than imprisonment. I know
that it is comforting to have a handy - dandy numerical
equivalent for everything, but I think to attach sanction
units to nonimprisonment conditions will be burdensome,
time consuming and confusing. It is better that we
calculate a range of imprisonment and leave the imposi -

tionof other sanctions to the total discretion of the
judge.

Probation

In reviewing this section, there appeared to betoo many
conditions enumerated as general conditions of probation
and terms like promptly and immediately need operational
clarity attached to them. Certainly the requirementson
the Probation Officer are such that substantial training
needs to be provided. It is obvious that the major res -
ponsibility for computing guidelines determination will
rest with the Probation Officer. Such a vital responsi -
bility argues for compensation commensurate with that
level of responsibility. The Commission is employed to
bring about such budgetary adjustments as are necessary
to meet this new challenge. The issueof community con -

finement and home detention might be appropriate sanctions
for those offenders not requiring closed facilities.
Again, however, funds need to be allocated to provide the
hardware'andsoftware necessary for programimplementation
and enrichment of staff to meet the mandate.

- 5 -
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Imposition of a condition of supervised release sets
forth generalconcepts in the code but deals ineffec -
tively with the implementation. Many questionsremain
unanswered but undoubtedly will grow outof the ex -
periences of implementing the program.

Violations

The Commission's approach to the handling of violations
triesto prescribe the nature of the actionto be taken
by the court. Again, the mind set is custody oriented.
Jail is.not always the best solution. In responseto
the Commission's request for comment on issues related
to violation of probation and supervised release, the
grading of less serious andmore serious violations
vary based on the eye - of'the beholder. It seems that
all violations shouldbe reported to the judge as the
final decision maker. The proposed sentences for
application to revocation of supervision focuses on
punishing the violation rather than the original offense.
Credit should not be afforded offenders for time spent on
supervision or compliance with conditions if in the final
analysis, they fail to meet their responsibilities and
violated their psychological contract with the court.
Since custody sanctions do not apply to organizations,
failure to meet the condition shouldresult in action
that forecloses the organization frombeing in business
or in establishing new businesses in an effort to evade
responsibility.

Fines

I am not sure where the Commission got the idea that judges
avoided fines because they were not in an amount sufficient
to punish or'deter. That certainlyhas not been my experi -
ence. Regarding whether the proportionate approach or the
harm based approach is best is difficult to determine since
there are aspects of both that make sense. It seems to me
thatwe need to weave into the decision making process
elementsboth of ability to pay and"that of a harmbased
deterrent. If part of the fine purpose is to offset the
system expenses, consideration might be given to allocating
a portion of the revenue collected by the Probation Service
to offset training and implementation expenses. So far as
organizations are concerned, fines ought to be imposed in
relation to the harm done or the difficulty of discovering
the crime. It may well be that offender organization
should be forced out of.business. Yet on the otherhand,
organizational fines should relate to the income orwealth
of the organization so that the fines would not be viewed
simply as cost of doing business.

- 6-



Susan, I don't know how you are goingto weavethis into
your ultimate presentation, but I hope that it is ofsome
value in understanding some of the short falls of the
proposal.

CS:de
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COMMENTS oN CHAPTER 1 & 2 of the SENTENCING GU1DBLlNES:

l {

The proposed method of calculation for implamentation of the
guidelines'is unduly complex. It is too complex for the USPOS, the Court
and the Defense Bar to allarrive at the same score and same conclusions
Therefore if it is that complex that everyone is not going to be able tc
arrive at the same conclusions, there will be massive challenges and
the Courts rulings will be subject to challanges based upon what*lawyers
will say is erroneous calculation of the scoring, which will put the

- USPO in a bad position.
The other major concern is the scoring for white collar offenders.

The major white collar offenders will be scored on a par with the least
serious drug trafficker. The white collar criminal who commits an
offense involving less than $ 1 million, is a candidate for probation,
whereas drug traffickers of minor"significance are facing substantial
time for a kilo of cocaine, which is an everyday occurance in South
Florida. The offense scoring for white collar criminals needs to be
$1 nificantl increased to have any deterrent effect, particularly in a

high white collarcrime area such as South Florida.
Comments on Chapter 3 -

Nowhere in the draft is cooperation with the U.S. Probation Officer
mentioned. Therejneeds to be built into the draft'aggravating and/or
mitigating adjustments provided for the attitude and response of the
defendant to the Probation Department conducting the PSI. If an offender
cooperates withthe US Probation office that should be factored into
Part B - Post Offense.conduct ( page 122 ).*Perjured statements to a

USPO, attempts to destroy, or conceal information or material evidence,
should be considered an aggravating factor, and scored accordingly.

Under section 8321 &B322,I concur with the Commission's considera
ion of anvoffenders acceptance of responsibility for wrongdoing; a defen
dant who takes affirmativeaction toward disaccociation from past crimine
conduct and attempts - to rectify harms done to others. I believe that the
USPO conducting the PSI is in a good position to determine the offenders
remorese and acceptance of responsibility, in particular, in regard to
hie Version of the Offense.
Comments on Chapter 4 -

With respect to conversion of sanction units into sentences, I
favor Option 1 proposed by the Commission wherein the Court is required
manditorily satisfy all santions units in imposing sentence.

With respect to the Conditions of Probation, I recommend that Condi
ion G be reworded to read; the offender shall notify the probation offic

,within 72 hours if arrested or questioned by a law enforcement officer;



0 Comments on Chapter 4 - ( continued)

Condition B should be ammended to read; the offender shall maintain
reasonable hours, and- shall not associate with individuals with prior
criminal convictions unless granted permission in writing to do so by tb
probation officer.

I believe that the wording for certain Special Conditions of
Supervision should.be included; such as,

For white collar criminals; You shall submit to an audit of your
personal and business financial records byyour probation officer on a
quarterly ('semi - annual, yearly )basis or as deemed appropriate and
necessary.

For the third party risk offender; - Employment.restrictions
-You are prohibited from entering into employment involving
during the term of probation ( post release supervision).

For the narcoticsand violent offender; Search Condition
You shall submit to a searchof your person or property conducted in a

reasonable manner andat a reasonable time by your probation officer.
For anyconspiratorial offender; Travel Restriction

You shall not.leave County without the permission of
your probation officer.
Comments on Cha ter 5

Violations of Probation & Post Release Supervision
Question 5 Issues for Comment; Which Conditions should be considered les
seriously whennon -compliance B,F,G ( when the offense notreported is
a non serious offense i.e. Violations and simple misdemeanors), H,JV( Dr
ing alcohol to - access periodically) & M.

More serious,conditions - A,C( Lying toconceal material facts from USP0}

D( Refusal to allow USPO intoresidence),E,G( Failure to informpo of a
felony arrest or assaylt of any type),H,I,J,K,L.
Additionally, other than violations of conditions A,G,I,J,& K, which sho*

require immediate notification to the sentencing Court, violation of
the remainder of the conditions can be dealt with by the USPO in accorda:
with policy established within the District.
3) The proposed revocation terms for Probation Violators is suitable;
however, the proposed terms for.post release supervision violators is
unacceptably low. 1/6 of three years or less is not a substantial period
of incarceration when considering that these are the more serious
offenders than probationers, and yet the sanctions are less*severe that
those faced by the probationers. Revocation terms for the post release
offenders must be significant in order for the supervision of these hard
.core offenders to be meaningful. Studiesdemonstrate that the offenders
eased from prison are more likely to recidivate than probationers, so tn -
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Comments on Chapter 5( continued)

period of incarceration must be lengthy to impress upon them the need
for compliance with the supervision conditions. Thereby the USPO can'
attempt to deternew criminal conduct. In most cases, if the offender
is not in compliance With the supervision conditions, they usually are
involved,in new criminal activity.
4) No credit for time served, it defeats the purpose of supervision other
wise.

Additional Comments for this Chapter; Ther should be some additional
consideration for allowing the Courtand the Probation Department
flexibility for using Home detention and Community Confinement as the
first steps to resolving Violations before the Court.intervention of a mc

extreme nature can always be considered for serious violations.
Comments on Cha ter 6

Part C - It must be stressed that -there should be no attempt on the part
of theprosecutor'to undermine the intent and spirit of the Sentencing
Guidelines. Therefore, there should beno " charge bargaining:, "sentence
bargaining", prosecutorial stipulation to underlying fact or any other
attempt to provide the Probation Department orthe Sentencing Court with
anything Othe;,than the entire fact of the case obtained by the gov't.
during the course of the investigation, indictment and prosecution of eac
defendant. ~ £:

Part D - The Cpmmission can most appropriately use Community Confinement,
Home Detention'asappropriate conditions of supervision when.the offender
is placed on probation but is in need of more structure, and stricter
supervision than ordinarily received without the imposition of special
conditions. When it isdetermined that the offender poses a marginal risk
but the Court is uncertain if his remaining.in the Community will pose a
threat to that community, and when the Court needs - to use the balance of
sanction units in a case, the Court should impose special conditions
such as community confinement and home detention.

In the case of supervised releasees, community confinement and home

detention should be used as half - way measures. Offenders convicted of
serious crimes can be released through community confinement prior to
Post release to monitor them more closely so that if they represent a
threat to the community, their acting out behavior will be easily
identifiable in the close scrutiny of the community confinement and/or
home detention, thus they can be returned to custody before commiting
substantial new offenses.

Additionally, it can be used as a half - way back into custody
measure for those offenders who have committed minor technical violations



Comments on Cha ter 6 ( continued+
~

~

they can be placed in community confinement or home detention to more
- closely scrutinize their behavior. If they act out more, than they canbc
returned to custody. Otherwise, they can be returned tothe*community.
In essence, both of these measures can be usedas a means of getting
the offenders attention, without havingto provide the expense of
incarceration.
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RE = Gun-rents Ooncerhing Sentencing
Ocmnissicm Qzidelines

Asperyournnstrecentrequest,wearesutmittingeoryourperusal

sure cclments regarding the above-mentioned subject,

1. 1heprq >osedsentencingguidelineswillmeduoemwarranted

digparities in sentences. 'the new systen VwiJ.1 be more specific

as to l -Dd to sentence a given offender based on the severity of

Be offense, background of tb offender, and certain aggravating

or mitigating . By and Ing, offenders omvicted

ofthesareoffensewillreoeivethesmesentenoe.

2. 'Ihenodifiedrealoffenseapproachisnotnewtothebistrict

oftlewtexioo. NevertiB1ess,1tcertainlywi1lbeastepfom:uard

nation-wide to reduce disparities. We support the idea 100%.

3. Pag 34 A251 Psydlologicnl Injury

Yoxlrpastexplriernoeasatrinljuegewouldoertainlyou1eharxdy

in this issue. What is 'extmeme' or 'significant'
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Page No

injuryt The terms could be reversed and still not have a clear

cut differentiation. Is there rocn for potential victim abuse

when monetary reinburse1ent is a factort tbedless to say, two

psychiatrists or psychologists presented with the sane information

usually reach opposite conclxsions depending who is paying for

their services. 'thus, is this matter to be resolved by the

'preponderance of evidence7' Would this delay the sentencing

process?

4. Page 123 8322 Acceptance of Responsibility

Under the gpdified real offense approach, the re -w~ of credit

is already considered. As a result of considering aggravating

or mitigating circumstances, the defendant already receives credit.

Itisnotedthatrepeatoffenderslcnowtherqaesandtheygoto

great lengths to convince the prosecution, Probation Officers,

and Judicial Officers that 'they are sorry' for their mi.stakes

and many even 'find Be Lord' etc.

We do not agree that a reduction of 20% is appropriate. Determining

acceptance of responsibility if subject to individual

interpretations.
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Page Three

5. Page 125 Cooperation'=

Although the cooperation issue would be the exception rather than

the rule, the fact renains that a sophisticated criminal could

receive a 20% reduction through nelodranetic antics claiming

responsibility and 40% imre ty the gcverment certifying

cooperation. The critical issue is that this rule could result

:i.n -abuse by prosecutors and defense attorneys in an attelpt to

reach a "good' plea bargain agreement.

In sure cases, defendants would agree (cooperate) to testify at

a later date against codefendants or cmpmion cases in return

for 'a break' frcm the prosecutors. However, since the - defendant's

cooperation mist be considered at the time of sentencing, is it

not unfair to credit a defendant with cooperation when in many

instances his codefendant plead guilty? In essence, the defendant's

agreement to testify is mute and receives credit for something

he did not do.

6. Page 127 Criminal History Score

Sincethethunissionputs aprecedent byrelyingonMdli1lan

v. Pennsylvania, U. S. 106 St. Ct. 2411 £1986), it

would seen appropriate that in considering the criminal history
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of a defendant, fm-t.l'Br Court ~cisiots be incorporated in this

section, i.e., U. S. v. "hacker 404 U. S. 443 (1972) Townsend

v. Barker 334 U. S. 736 (1948) v. l-iamlin 407 U.

Emma=

7. Page 130 Effect of Criminal History Score

We agree that there is a close relationship between a defendant's

 criminal history and behavior prognosis. Thus, the criminal history

score most be considered in the sentencing process. Statistics,

willshowthatrecidivistsnakeupthelargerpopulationof

defendants being processed through the Criminal Jlstioe System

and in confinement.

8. Page 142 Conversion of Sanction Units

As part of the individualized sentmcing approach, which includes

the modified real offense, aggravating or mitigating cirallstances,

the defen&ant's role in the offense, etc. we believe the third

approach, Page 143, is best. 'Ihis option would dranatically enhance

the judicial prerogative in imposing conditions of probation (Page

143) and supervised release (Page 146).

9. Page 148 MIS Bute Detention

Sectionb- lissote -whattroublesmeinthatforrecidivistswm
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had gone through the system several times, here detention could

become a meaningless condition. The only way to enforce it would

be for the Probation Officer to literally 'baby-sit' with the

probationerorthepersononsupervisedreleasetonakethe

"condition' valid and meaningful.

Accoxmtability by the defendant appears to be almst nil as the

full responsibility of enforcement, and in fact accountability,

rest upon the Probation Officer. We feel this is an unenforceful

condition.

10. Ch Page 152, Paragraph 3, a violation of conditional release

is treated as a conteipt of Court (18 USC 401 (3)). ms, if a

defendant is cmmitted to prison for Conterpt of Court, does the

remainder of the conditional release period (Page 156, Paragraph

( 1) satisfythe original sentence inposed? If so, the individual

doesnothavetobeunderoonditionalreleasesupervisicnany

longer.

I1. We support the idea acpressed on Page 155, Paragraph 3

' concerning the sanctions to be inposed upon revocation of probation.
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In regards as to what are more serious or less serious violations

of conditions of probation, it should be noted that 'usually' when

a condition'= of probation is violated, the violation is in

conjunction or in furtherance of one or more conditions.

It is our position that a 'probationer' shouldnot receive credit

for any of the issues described on Page 156, Iten 4. 'Ihe Courts

have ruled that 'probation is a privilege, not a right.' Any

defendant sentenced to probation has already received great benefits

(credits) such as remaining at liberty in the ccsmunity, continuing

to earn a living, thm allowing him and his family to continue

with the sane standard of living.

12. Page 157 Fines

We support the 'proportionate ability to pay' proposal as it is

fair, practical. and consistent with the guideline philosqhy.

It is obvious that during the sentencing procedure, the Harm -

Base Deterrent would have been considered by the Jud~ , i.e.,

modified real offense, aggravating or mitigating circumstances,

role of the offender and his criminal history, etc.
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'Lb ixrpose fines for the sake of impressing the defendant when he

will be unable to pay, is meaningless, cunberscme for the

Goverment, and ultimately one mare unsuccessful case in the books

of criminal justice failure.

13. Page 161-162 Organizational Sanctions

From the practical point of view, the inposition of a fine

determined by the injury resulting frcln the criminal act would

be sufficient punishment and deter-renee. Probation should not

be considered. Experience in this type of situation shows that

a convicted president, vice-president, or other high official of

l a ocnpany or organization is usually removed or a resignation is

rendered. In the case of lower hierarchy elployees, 'nornally'

theyarefired. mcetheleadershipchan ~mwhothenshouldbe

supervised, anewpresidentoranewboardofdirectm. -st

Conditions of probation are to be reasonably related to the nature

and cirumstances of the offense (18USC 3553(a)(2)). Thus,

conditions as reflected on Pa; 163, Paragraph 5 mist be carefully

evaluatedastheFederalcou1tshavealreadyruledonsmeofthese
i issues. (see U. S. v. Clovis L' Dealers)
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14. Plea Bargain

It is our position that the Sentencing Cclrmission must be very

careful in issuing guidelines in this critical area. Plea bargain

could beccilea judge's v. prosecutor's discretion. Instead of

hoping for a lenient judge, the defendant may find hisrself Doping

for a lenient or overworked prosecutor.

At all stages of the plea bargain, the prosecutor Bust inform the

defendant that at the tirre of sentencing =

a. The Court will consider the modified real offense.

b. The prosecution is not engaged in a 'sentence bargain.'

c.'1hatthereareotherissuesthecour -twi.lloonsiderforan
appropriate sentence such B harm to the victim, restitution, fines,

etc.

Forexanple, inacasewheretheGrandJuryreturnsahcmicide

Indictment and later is reduced to nanslaughter through a plea

bargain, the defendant should be advised that the Judge would work

essentially fran the lunicide sentencing guidelines.


